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will be able to widen farther
the range of financial services
they can offer under a govern-
ment programme to lift restric-
tions on their activities. The
two-phase programme Includes
being able to sell unit trusts, of-

mvestment advice and

London as

Iran predicts war of many years with US in the Gulf
IRAN YESTERDAY predicted In a notrtoo-distant ftatnre,* lie a Cypriot-flag vessel offthe Ira-’ tanker Felicity and occurred ied by any of the substantial

it would soon be at warwith the said. Tfthree or four years ftom taian coast in the thirteenth air 100 miles south of Iran s Kharg number of western or Soviet

US in the Gulf; and blamed now tee (United Nations) Seen- strike they have claimed Island oil loading terminal . The warships in the Gul£
Washington tor firing the first rttyConndl wants to end their- against ships trading with Iran -ship's captain was quoted as

. However with the Gulf now
shot In a conflict which it said an-IJS war, the US should not in just over a week. • saying the attack had caused a unorecedentedlv dangerous for
could but several rears, write, claim U did not dart if The Indian .hip, the 17,470- fire in the eigmeroam bm that mSSSKS nS£rtve£
Andrew Gowers ia Dsl»L Mr Rafaanjaoi’s speech was tonne Spic Emerald, was set thw was quackly extinguished. ^ m attachina
Mr Ali Akbar CTj«h«wii Raf- Iran's most bellicose statement ablaze after coming under bus- The official Iraq; news agency themselves to mffit&rv eonvovs

sanjanl, speaker of the Iranian to date against the large US na- tained fire from an Iranian gun- later said Iraqi jets had hit a
Every

Parliament and one ofthe conn- val farce that has assembled in boat, probably one ofa number second ship in the Gnlf, but
additional attack brings closer

try's most powerftal figures, said or near the Gale it came amid a operating Horn Sim island in there was no immediate fade- the^ tbat a foreign warship
at Friday prayers in Tehran continuing intensi fication of at- the southern GulL according to pendent confirmation ofthis. may unwittuufiy become sucked
that the US had started a war by tacks on Gulf shipping by Iran shipping agents monitoring the Nine Iraqi air strikes - oaten- ^
attacking the Iran Ajr, an Irani- and Iraq and mounting fears captain’s distrera signals. Later Bibly aimed at impeding Iran’s Another potential flashpoint
an vessel which Washington, that American or other western the Royal Navy ft-igate HMS An- oil exports but also probably in- ^ provided by American
says it caught laying mines in warships In the crowded water- dromeda, sailing nearby.senta tended to provoke the Iranians - to smhe any Iranian
the Gulf last week. He called on way mightbecome involved. boat to offer help to the stricken shave been independently con- found laying ip the
Iranians to volunteer for com- The Iranians yesterday at- vessel, but ”no Life-saving assis- -firmed since September ZL &.(£ Foilnwinaw?naated wam-
bat inorder to retaliate. tacked an Indian tanker within tance was required”, the Minis-

_
Iran’s response has so fer

"With great we will radio range of a British war- try ofDefence said In London. .been careMly aimed at what it cetmntiee on bks rage

St involved in a new front In ship, their fifth such strike in The Iraqi air raid involved -regards as "Soft targets” - that is, Beam In Iranian (rede with Gulf

e southern part ofthe country three days, while the Iraqis hit the 102^K)0-tonne,Cypriot-flag .merchant ships not aceompan- states. Page 2

i aervousness that inforest
may rise. T1leFTOit

The US said it had little interest

.

in proposals by Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev for curbing,
military activity in northern Eo-

;

ropean seas, Baying Moscow
wanted to restrict Western free-
dom of navigation in strategic
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tavftatlon to Fijian

The Fijian Governor-General is
expected to be invited to report
in person on the situation, in his
country to the Commonwealth
Heads of Government meeting
in Vancouver this month. Shew
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Labour to rethink its

strategy on taxation

TSB bids £777m
for Hill Samuel

The search far the Loch Ness

TOKYO’S Nikkei Average rose
140.71 to 25,832.45 on news
Emperor W™}*1'**, 86, was

Tn

Children born at Seascale, near
Sellafield nuclear complex, die

tunes the national average, a
study in the British Medical
Journal reported.

Life sentences for rapist

Rapist Alan Wilmot was given
four life sentences at the Old

£2.4n theft charges
Jeweller Robert Chatwin, who
returned to Britain after five
years in Spain, was charged in
Sutton Coldfield, West Mid-

IB bank failures hove reached!
a record 141 this year, com-'
pared with 138 last year, said-
the regulatory agency Federal'
Deposit Insurance Corporation.

STATOXL, Norway’s state oil.

company, is to face an indepen-

ter admitting that a building
project had exceeded its budget

A COMPLETE rethink cm tax
matters is to be a priority in the
Labour Party's forthcoming pol-

icy review.
The party leadership yester-

day conceded that it had in ef-

fect torn up the personal taxa-
tion strategy on which it fought
the generalelectioD-
The taxation package far the

election campaign was widely
considered to be a conftising
and badly-thought-out vote-los-

er. There was particular con-
cern that H would pash up the
tax burden for many middle-in-
come fanifli pff,

This week the Brighton con-
ference endorsed a call far an
overhaul of economic and taxa-
tion poiieiaa, and Mr John
Smith,-the new shadow chancel-
lor, Is anxious to begin his re-
view without delay.
Mr Neil Kftnock, the Labour

leader, said during a television
interview which was not broad-
cast that the taxation review
would aim to secure sufficient
resources for the party’s policy
objectives, while ensuring that
tans were levied fairly *so that
no outrageous burden falls on

backs that cannot take it.”

Any new taxation package
had to be efficient In terms, of
raising revenue and fair in its

effect on individuals. He added:
”We start with a relatively blank

The first steps towards
shaping Labour's electoral ap-
peal, following overwhelmingpeal, following overwhelming
recognition at Brighton of the
need for a complete policy re-

view, will come next week when
the shadow cabinet holds a
two-day meeting at nearby Rot-

Party leaders will spend some
time reflecting on the confer-
ence, which they believe has
succeeded in tolling voters that
Labour is ready to learn by its

defeat and is prepared to adapt
its policies to reflectrecent eoo-

In spite of deep concern ex-
pressed at Brighton about any
possible trimming ofthe parly’s
unilateralist defence stance, it

is dear that the issue will be
thrown into the melting pot;
along with a range ofother poli-

cy areas from social ownership

to housing and share owner-
ship.
The detailed mechanics and,

timetable far the policy review
have yet to be decided, but a se-
ries of small committees cover-
ing individual policy areas will
besetupL
The trade onions are expec-

ted to play an important role in
the consultation process and
the party also plans to canvass
the voting public about the sort
of policies it wants Labour to
adopt
In a follow-up to the Botting-

dean meeting, which will also
establish parly strategy for the
parliamentary session starting
later this month, the party lead-
ership has also arranged far a
joint session of the shadow cab-
inet and its national executive
committee to be held before
Christmas.
The meeting, whieh is likely

to be held in November, will
considerthe progressofthe pol-
icy review and set the guide-
lines for its next phase. Mr

KLEINWORT BENSON, UK
merchant bank, is pulling out of
dollar swap market-making in,

London after just eight months!
because of its unprofltabilUy.

Blyth quits Plessey and
renews takeover fears

THE TSB GROUP yesterday
.launched a £777m takeover bid
for Hill Samuel, ending several
months of uncertainty about the
merchant bank's future.
Hill Samuel immediately wel-

comed the offer, and Sir Robert
Clark, the chairman, described
it as “fair.” He said his group
"will remain under British own-
ership and will have access to
the resources which may be re-
quired for the fall development
ofIts businesses."
If it succeeds, the merger of

the TSB and Hill Samuel will
create one of the most diversi-
fied groups in the UK financial
services market, with interests
extending from basic high
street banking to corporate fi-

nance, and including services
such as shipping, car rentals
and insurance.
Although the TSB is bidding

for the whole of Hill Samuel, It

made clearyesterday that itwas
not interested in Wood Macken-
zie, Us stockbroking subsidiary,
for which a buyer will be
sought.
The IBB will also close down

or divest Hill Samuel’s market-
making business in equity and
debt securities which has been
operatingata loss.

However, Sir John Read, the
TSB chairman, stressed that
contrary to widespread specula-
tion, there was no intention to
break Hill Samuel up.
The deal with TSB was

clinched late on Thursday night

Hill Samuel’s shares closed last
night at 794p, up 89p.
TSB said it had bought 30 per

cent of Hill Samuel’s shares, in-
cluding the 13 per cent stake
owned by Mr Kerry Packer, the
Australian businessman. Mr
Larry Adler, another Australian
with a similar holding, had indi-
cated his interest in the terms,
though the TSB is not yet tech-
nically in a position to bay his

TRAVEL
Haunts far the Beautiful People
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The deal has the approval of
theBankofEngland. Hill Samu-
el and its subsidiaries will con-
tinue to do business nnder their
present names. Sir Robert
Clark, Mr David Davies, the
chief executive, and Mr DoIf

Mootham, the finance director,
will join the TSB board. Mr Da-
vies will also join the TSB’s pol-
icy committee.
The bid by the TSB- marks a

farther stage in its efforts to es-
tablish itself as a leading force
in UK finance following its flo-
tation last year, when it raised
£L5bn. In Jane itbought Target,
a life company, and in July it

made an unsuccessful attempt
to buy Hogg Robinson, the in-
surance broking and travel
agency group. The Hill Samuel
acquisition will still leave it

with some£250m to spend.
For Hill fiamnrf, the riiml

marks its fourth attempt in 15
years to find a partner to aid its
growth. Its latest negotiations
with the Union Bank of Switzer-
land ended abruptly in August

HOW TO SPEND IT

Scandinavian furniture

Time

Dissidents from India’s ruling
Congress I Party launched a
movement aimed at removing
Premier Rajiv Gan
power. PageS

SbsMte over Bask

BYTERRYDODSMTORTHANDIMVDTHOMAS
FRENCH Government priced
shares in Compagnie Finan-
cier de Suez’s privatisation at
FFr317 each, valuing the inv
ment banking group at
(£2bnX Page 10
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SIR JAMES BLYTH, managing
directorofPlessey, theUK elec-
tronics group, resigned yester-
day after less than two years in
thejob.
His departure came a day af-

ter the announcement of a
merger of Ffessey*s telecommu-
nications interests in a 50-50
joint venture with those of the

Sri laatai tinlOBCC flares

A resurgence of political vio-

lence in Sri Lanka has left 10
Sinhalese villagers killed by
Tamil rebels ana an Indian sol-

dier shot dead by Sinhalese.
Pages

Tidal wave draws 21
A tidal wave at Gadani, 30 miles
from Karachi, drowned at least

21 Pakistani students on a
beach picnic.

Horn de stare

A man admitted making 55
fraudulent applications for

British Airways shares, includ-

ing one in the name of Angela
Rippon, at the Old Bailey. Page

*-» - MW
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All»ni» and Vest Germany es-

tablished diplomatic relations.

International Herald

u

It immediately sparked re-
newed anxieties about the sta-

bility of Plessey’s management
aftera period in which the com-
pany had hired several young.

this weekend.
Italian railway engineers began
a 24-hour strike.

set up headquartersm Scotland
as promised at the time of the
Distillers takeover. Paged

CLYDESDALE BANK dis-

censured another in connection
with Insider dealing in what Is

thought to be the first case ofits
kind la Scotland.

and book printer, bought secu-
rity printer Burraps from Unit- -

ed Newspapers for£45.1m. Page
8

WEST GERMAN steelmakers
are to cut 34JM0 of their esti-

mated 190JMO jobs by the end oF
1988 in a deal agreed between
the Vest German Government
andthe steel unions. BackPage

Taken with the news of the
GEC deal, it also led to specula-
tion inthe City that Plessey was
morevulnerable toa takeover.
Some analysts suggested that

a bidder might be interested in
Plesse/s defence activities,

which now form the overwhelm-
ing bulk of the businesses left

underPlessey’s direct control.
The departure of Sir James,

47, a former head ofsales at the
uiphtiy of Defence, followed

i several weeks of speculation
about a rift between him and
Sir John dark, the group's
longeerving chairman and
chief executive. However, Sir
James, normally one of
Britain’s more articulate senior
executives, was not available
for comment yesterday, and
Plessey officials refased to
elaborate on the reasons for his
decision.
The apparent strength ofthe

revamped Plessey management
team was one of the reasons
why the company was able to
run a successful mmpaim with
Investors against the hostile
takeover bid from GEC last

year. At that time, the City took
favourably to the idea that the
.way was being prepared for the
succession to SirJohn.

sionist policy involving take-
overs to lessen the group's de-
pendence on the UK.
Sir John, 61, who has had

overall management control of

ber of senior executives who
have departed hastily from

cently consolidated his position
as chief executive when the
board extended hisperiod in of-

fice to 1890. He will take over
Sir James’ role for the immedi-
ate ftatnre, Plessey said yester-
day, With divisional managing
directors reporting directly to
hitw_

Plessey shares rose by 6Mtp to
2ZPAp yesterday, while GECs
were up by 4%p to 234p, as the
stock market took a generally
favourable view of the decisio

'

to merge their telecommunica-
tions activities. Analysts said
that, despite uncertainty over
the management of the joint
venture, there was broad agree-
ment that it was preferable to
combine the two companies

complete bid byTSB, which had
ora unuer aiaciusum tor
abouta month.
Tim TSB is offering 810p per

share in a deal which values
Hill Samuel at nearly four times
its book value of about £210m.
Shareholders may also opt fer
the equivalent in loan notes
carrying an interest rate of 1
per wnt below the London In-
ter Bank Offered Rate CLibor).

PROPERTY
House prices, tone1 off

nance director of Barclays de
Zoete Wedd, Barclays' invest-
ment banking arm. BZW is ex-
pected to recruit other mem-
bers or former members ofHill
Samuel's corporate finance de-
partment within the next few

SPORT
Golf and packting

figure in the defence. In recent
mnirtliR he has also been a
strong advocate of an expan-

been a Marriage if uequals, Page k

Managers and Ford buy Hertz
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HERTZ, THE world’s biggest
car rental business, is being
bought by Ford Motor Company
In partnership with Hertfs se-
nior management The deal will
be worth f2J3tm C£L42bn) to AL
letgis Corporation, the United
Airlines travel conglomerate
which is Hertz’s preseDtowner.
Allegis will receive SL3bn in

cash for Hertz. This will be dis-

tributed directly to Allegis
shareholders. In addition.
Hertz's new owners will take
over about glim of debt, signifi-

cantly reducing Alleges heavy
debt load.
Another consequence of the

sale fer Allegis will be the loss
of Its present chairman and
chief executive. Mr Frank Ol-
son, who will be a member of.

the management group taking
over the car rental company. He
will continue in Ms post at Alle-

gis only until a successor can be
appointed. He originally joined

The Hertz deal is the second’
time this week a Detroit car-
maker has taken a large finan-
cial stake in a earratal compa-
ny. On Monday, Avis, the second
largest US car rental company,
-announced it was being bought
by its employees in a gL75bn le-
veraged buyout, financed partly
fay General Motors Acceptance
Corporation
The sale of Hertz marks the

second stage in the self-im-
posed breakup of the Chicago-
based Allegis, which has been
built up over the last five years
around United Airlines, the
second, biggest airline in the
US.
Hertz has formanyyears been

a major customer and advertis-
ing partner of Ford’s: Neither

Ford or Allegis would say pre-
cisely how the shareholdings in

Hertz will be divided between
the carmaker and the Hertz
management. But Ford said it

!was putting up at least $LZbn of
the SLSbo cash element of the
deaL Ford added it intended to

reduce its initial majority stake
to a minority position. While
Avis and National (the third lar-

gest US car rental company)
have mainly used vehicles from
General Motors, Hertz has
sourced most of its fleet from

Ford.
tju± month Allegis, which is

changing its name back to Unit-

ed Airlines, disposed of Hilton

International Hotels to
Britain's Ladbrohe forSLOTbo.
The company said a number

of potential investors had ex-

pressed interest in buying into

the car rental company.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

iji’s Governor

General stages

show of defiance
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN SUVA

FIJI'S Governor General held a
meeting of his Council of

Advisers yesterday in a calcu-

lated show of defiance against

Col Sitiveni Rabuka, the

country's self-proclaimed mili-

tary ruler.

The move came as Col
Rabuka's plans to declare the

Pacific islands a republic drew
further opposition from pro-

minent Fijians and the Indian
community. Diplomats said Col

Rabuk3 was having trouble re-

cruiting responsible Fijians to

join bis Council of Ministers.

In a fresh display of jitters,

the new military' ordered banks

in Suva to halt trading after

receiving reports of illegal

foreign exchange transactions.

The action was reversed after

intervention from the Reserve
Bank Governor, but it triggered

a wave of speculation that the
currency was to be devalued for

the second time in three
months.

Col Rabuka was understood
yesterday to have received from
tbe bank governor, Ur Sevenaca
Siwatibau. a blunt account of

grave dangers now facing the
economy. The government cash-

flow deficit has reached record
levels and it Is not clear how it

will fund itself. The drain rep-

resented by the country’s ex-

panding army was underscored
yesterday at a colourful passing-

out parade of 670 soldiers re-

cruited for a fresh battalion.

Col Rabuka presided regally

over the ceremony which fea-

tured marching displays and a
prize-giving ritual.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, tbe UK
Foreign Secretary, meanwhile
was severely criticised by the

ultra-nationalist movement,
which is pressing Col Rabuka
hard to declare a republic and
entrench ethnic Fijian political
dominance over the country's
Indian community.
The movement said It

resented recent British state-
ments on Fiji. It said foreigners
were “ continuing to shove
down our throats their own
values." and complicating the
search for a solution acceptable
to the Taukei. It warned all
foreign embassies that they
would eventually have to make
up their minds “whether they
will co-operate with the new
republic or leave."

Another attack on foreigners
came when the government con-
demned Thursday’s decision of
Newspapers of Fiji, controlled
by Hong Kong businesswoman
Mrs Sally Aw, to shut the Fiji
Sun daily newspaper and lay
off its workers. The deputy
publisher of the company was
deported yesterday.

Yesterday’s gathering of the
Governor General's Council of
Advisers has elevated the im-
portance of Monday’s meeting
between the Governor General,
Col Rabuka, and the country's
two principal political leaders.
Dr Timoci Bavadra and Ratu
Sri Kamisese Mara. Analysts
expect K to be i watershed,
pitching Col Rabuka against the
country’s three most popular
figures.

Meanwhile, Ratu David Toganl-
valu, a former deputy prime
minister and “moderate’’ in
the crisis, was optimistic that
Fiji's traditional chiefs would
not go along with Col Rabuka's

plans to declare a republic.

Foreignersmay be allowed
stakes in Swedish banks
BY KEVIN DONE IN STOCKHOLM

SWEDEN'S Government-appoin-
ted Credit Market Committee
is to recommend that foreign
investors should be permitted
to own shares in Swedish banks.
Mr Nils Horjel, the commit-

tee chairman, said yesterday
that the proposal was that
foreigners should be able to
hold up to 20 per cent of the
equity and 10 per cent of the
votes of a Swedish bank.
Foreign investors have been

completely excluded from own-
ing shares in the Swedish banks
while foreign ownership in
Swedish corporations generally
is limited to 40 per cent of the
equity and 20 per cent of the
votes.
The committee report is to

be published around the end of
the year, and it is likely to be
1989 at the earliest before a
new credit market law could
be passed by the Riksdag, the
Swedish Parliament.
A speedier process could be

adopted, however, for selected
measures, such as foreign
ownership. The committee was
set up in 1983. but in an earlier
interim report it took action

to open Sweden to foreign
banking operations, allowing
foreign banka to establish sub-
sidiaries in Sweden since 1986.

Most immediately the propo-
sals will allow Skandlnaviska
Enskilda Banken, Sweden's
leading hank, to cement its

Scandinavian Banking Partners
co-operation with Bergen Bank
of Norway. Union Bank of Fin-
land, and Prlvathanken of Den-
mark. which are all planning
to take small equity stakes in
tbe Swedish bank.

Other more controversial pro-
posals by the committee would
restrict individual owners or
“linked" groups of owners to
a maximum stake of 10 per cent
in an individual bank with a
maximum voting right of 5 per
cent of those represented at a
shareholders meeting.

The proposal would Mt hard
against several of the present
ownership constellations in
Swedish banking, including the
40 per cent stake held by Pro-
ventus, tbe investment com-
pany, in the Cota Group which
includes Goetabaoken.

Andreotti to proposeEC
codeon weapons exports
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

MR GIULIO ANDREOTTI, the
Italian foreign minister, is ex-
pected to call for a European
Community code of conduct on
arms exports at an informal
meeting of foreign ministers in
Denmark this weekend.
The prospective Italian

initiative was revealed to
parliament here yesterday by
Mr Renaio Ruggiero, the mini-
ster for foreign trade.
He said it would complement

the government's plan to intro-

duce legislation regulating
Italian anus exports. This fol-

lows embarrassing scandals
suggesting that Italy has been
an important source of Illicit

shipments to Iran and Iraq.
Mr Ruggiero said the pro-

posed code of conduct should
set out principles by which the
12 will regulate arms exports
and provide for co-operation

between police forces and
secret services to combat illegal

shipments.
The Italian legislation is

expected to involve ministers
much more closely than before
in setting the criteria for grant-
ing export licences. Hr
Andreotti’s proposal shows tbe
government is concerned that
the 12 should agree on which
countries may buy arms from
tbe European Community.
Mr Ruggiero produced figures

showing a marked decline in
Italian exports from £3,270bn
in 1983 to L1.231bn last year
and L794bn in the first six
months of 1987.
He also revealed that Valsella

Meccanotecnkra, tbe Brescia
company under suspicion of
illicit trading, had been granted
36 export licences for ship-
ments worth LllObn since 1980.

Israel

fearful of

losingUS
radio station
By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

THE FAILURE of the US
Congress to approve a budget
appropriation for the con-

struction of a massive Voice
of America radio transmitter

in Israel has evoked consider-

able disappointment from
local industry.

Part of a new global net-

work of giant relays, the
Israel-based station is to

broadcast programmes to tbe

Soviet Union by the VOA and
two seml-clandestlne broad-
casting organisations. Radio
Free Europe and Radio Lib-
erty.

Backed by the Government,
Israeli construction and en-
gineering companies fought
hard to secure a promise
from the Reagan Administra-
tion of at least 50 per cent
of work on the planned $300m
relay station and transmitter,

which will be one of the most
powerful in the world.

The explanation being giv-

en by officials here for Con-
gress dropping the Israel re-

lay from this fiscal year’s
approved expenditure list is

simply budgetary cutbacks.
But fears lurk beneath the
surface that' the postpone-
ment may turn into a perma-
nent cancellation.

Groundwork on the relay,

to be built in the southern
Arava valley, was to have
started later this year, with
completion scheduled for
1990.

Hardest hit by the delay
wil be Solel Bondi, a big
Israeli contractor In the midst
of a painful dimming exer-
cise resulting from its heavy
debt burden. The trades
onion federation-owned eon-
tractor had been hopeful of
profits of between $40m and
650m from its expected lien's

share of the construction
work.

Following the cancellation
at the end of August of the
Lavi combat aircraft, and the
earlier dropping of a number
of ambitious Infrastructure
projects, the VOA relay was
left as the largest remaining
national project.

Bork nomination in uphill struggle
BY STEWART FLB4ING, US HHTOR, IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan is

now seen to be facing an uphill

battle in his efforts to secure

confirmation by the Senate of

his nominee to the vacancy on

the Supreme Court, the conser-

vative Judge Robert Bork.

Strange to tell, the crucial

opposition to confirmation is

coming from southern dates.

There is growing concern

among some southern Senators

that a vote to confirm Judge

Bork. whose dvil rights record

has been attacked, wotfid

alienate many black voters

whose support at the polls

Is needed, particularly by
southern Democrats.
Three more Democratic sena-

tors, including Lloyd Bentoen
of Texas and Jeff Bbgumn of
New Mexico, announced yester-
day itot they would oppose the Jndge Robert Bork:
Bork nomination, along with Senators shying away
Senator John Kerry of Hassa-

on Thursday to fight for his
nominee.
Senator Howell Heflin of

Alabama, a respected Democrat
whose vote is seen as crucial by

As Washington was swept by
rumours that the White House
was about to withdraw the
nomination, Hr Reagan vowed

both supporters and opponents
of the judge, testified to Hr
Reagan’s commitment after he
had been called to a talk with
the president “He was quite
vigorous in his arm-twisting,”
Hr Heflin said. The White
House has denied rumours It

is considering the appointment
of a friend of Mr Heflin to a
federal judgship, hi an effort to
win his vote. The White House
has denied this.

In the past few days, evidence
has increased that support for
Judge Bork in the Senate is

wavering, in part because of the
unanticipated strength of the
lobbying against him and in
part because of what is
reckoned to have been his un-
persuasive public testimony be-
fore the Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee last month:
Thursday was the worst day

for the White House and its
nominee so far. Four Senators,
two of whom had been seen as
undecided disclosed their
opposition to confirmation. The
worst shock for the White
House *411 have been the de-

cision of Senator Alien Specter

of Pennsylvania, the only up-

committed Republican on the

committee, who announced he

could not support nomination.

Also, three southern Demo-

crats, one being Senator J«

Bennett Johnston of Louisiana,

a conservative, disclosed that

they had decided to oppose

nomination. _ r
Senators David Pryor ot

Arkansas and Terry Sanford ox

North Carolina said they too

would vote against the judge.

Other southern senators are

reported to he leaning

towards opposition.

Host observers continue to

suggest that Hr Reagan can still

avoid What would be a dramatic
reversal bot that, to do so, be
most halt the public erosion of

support for his nominee. This

is becoming more and more
difficult.

The Judiciary Committee is

scheduled to vote next week,
probably on Tuesday, on the
nomination, which would then
go to the floor of the Senate for

a decision.

US unemployment at lowest since 1979
BY OUR US EDITOR

UNEMPLOYMENT IN the US
fell to 5.9 per cent in Sept-
ember to its lowest level since
November 1979, the Labour
Department reported yesterday.
The decline from the G per

cent level In August will keep
alive concerns that the
economy, which entered its

59th consecutive month of
uninterrupted economic growth
this month, could begin to run
into capacity constraints which
will spark inflationary wage
increases.
The decline in the unemploy-

ment rale in September was,
however, accompanied by

relatively sluggish growth in
the number of wrokers with
jobs. One measure of those in
work showed that non farm
employment increased last
month by 132,000.
New jobs in manufacturing

industry accounted tor 55,000
of the increase, with the largest
gains in steel and manufactur-
ing industries.
The increase In maufactor-

ing employment continues a
trend which has seen the num-
ber of factory Jobs Increase by
165,000 since June. The rise is

traced by economists to efforts
by the Reagan Administration

to reduce the US trade deficit
by encouraging the decline in
the dollar from late 1986 until
early 1987.
This has made US manufac-

tured goods more competitive
at home and abroad, triggering
an expansion of production ana
employment.

Conversely there are signs
that tiie growth in service
industry employment which has
been the driving force behind
tile phenomenal growth in em-
ployment since 1982 slowed
sharply last month. The
insurance and zeal estate sec-
tors toiled to post any increases

in employment and tbe only

real strength came from the
retail sector
- The total number of unem-
ployed was estimated by the

Labour Department to be 7.1m.
The number of working Ameri-
cans was put at 112.7m, a de-
cline of 309,000 from the pre-

vious month which is attributed
to people's returning to school.
The adult unemployedment

rates for males is now esti-

mated at 5 per cent nationally,
down from 5.2 per cent in
August and for women at 5.3
per cent compared with 5.4 per
cent in August.

South Africa

goldmine
ends union

recognition
By Anthony ftobfaxm

In Johannesburg

THE management of Anglo
American Corporation’s Presi-

dent Brand gold mine has can-
celled all recognition agree-
ments with the black miners
union in a move which reflects

the deep scars left by the three,

week miners' stxike.

The company said the de-
cision followed an attack last

weekend by 100 heavily-armed

workers against teem leaders
who did not take part in tbe
strike. One team leader was
toiled and three others injured.

The company said it bad
evidence that union officials

were involved in the attack, a
claim strenuously denied by
Mr Marcel Golding, assistant

general sercetary of the
National Union of Mlneworkers.

Last week Mr Ken Maxwell,
chairman of the gold and
uranium division of Johannes-
burg Consolidated Investments
claimed that 33 miners had
been murdered in clashes be-
tween strikers and non-strikers
since the strike ended.
The decision to cancel recog-

nition and withdraw office and
related facilities is Unprece-
dented-
President Brand Mine, near

Welkom in the Orange Free
State, employs 20,000 workers
of whom 76 per cent are union
members. Until the strike
Anglo American encouraged
unionisation, providing facili-

ties for union organisers and
allowing easy access to worker
hostels.
As a result Anglo mines were

the hardest hit by the strike.
The company responded by dis-

missing 36,000 men. Their re-

instatement is still being dis-
cussed with the union.

US offer ends Canada trade talks Impasse

Dubai reports

booming trade

with Iran
By Andrew Gowers in Dubai

TRADE BETWEEN the Arab
and Persian sides of tbe Gulf
continued to boom during tbe
first ii»M of tins year despite
tensions arising from the
Iran-Iraq war, according to
figures published in Dubai
yesterday.
The government statistics

office reported that re-exports
from Dubai to Iran during the
first six months of the year

—

worth more than dirham 800m
(£133m)—exceeded the total

for the whole of 1986, causing
a 66 per cent rise in the
emirate’s lucrative re-export

trade as a whole to Dh 2.75bn.
While much of the rise can

probably he explained by the
sharp recovery In oil prices
and the consequent Improve-
ment in Iran's economic
fortunes since the early part
of last year, the figures
Illustrate the extent to which
Dubai has emerged as a vital

entrepot for Iranian imports
including live animals such
as sheep bought In large
numbers from New Zearland.
machinery and transport
equipment.
They also underline one of

the main reasons why Dubai
and the southern Golf
emirates In general continue
to display the utmost caution
In their response to inter-
national pressure on their
powerful northern neighbour.

CANADA’S chief trade nego-
tiator, Mr Simon Reisman, and
leading cabinet ministers yes-
terday returned to Washington
to resume talks on a free trade
agreement after a new offer by
the US, writes David Owen In
Toronto.
The offer is thought to relate

to Canada's demands for an
impartial and definitive dispute-
settling mechanism. The US

appears to have agreed to insert
a bi-national panel into the
trade disputes process. It

remains unclear, however,
whether the two sides have
progressed further on the rela-
ted issue of subsidy definitions.
Sources in Washington indi-

cated that, initially, yesterday’s
discussions had been resinned
on a political leveL Trade
specialists on both sides, they

added, were waiting in the
wings to go back to the
bargaining table should deve-
lopments prove sufficiently
positive.
Mr Reisman suspended! for-

mal negotiations last Wednes-
day. Since then discussions
have been held between senior
politicians on both sides In an
effort to breach the impasse.
Before the US initiative.

hopes of clinching the deal
before the midnight October 4
Congressional deadline had
been fading fast.

The discussions in Washing-
ton between senior Canadian
and US politicians bad broken
off inconclusively and Canadian
Prime Minister, Mr Brian Hul-
roney, was stressing that there
had never been any guarantees
that a deal would be reached.

Strikers claim
Mercedes Benz
pay victory
By Our Johannesburg

Secret Soviet arms site opened
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN MOSCOW

THE SOVIET Union is opening
one of its most secret military
establishments to western eyes
this weekend. A group of
foreign diplomats, weapons
experts and journalists will visit

a chemical weapons complex at
Shikbany, about 600 tons south-
east of Moscow on the Volga
River.

Ttos unprecedented visit

comes as international discus-

sions on tbe future of chemicaC
warfare are approaching a
climax. Also, an international

ban on chemical weapons is

seen as a possible next step In
disaramoment, to follow the
expected U?Soviet agreement to
eliminate medium-range
nuclear weapons.
After almost two decades, the

40-nation UN disarmament con-
ference Is closer than ever to
a chemical weapons accord,
just as the US. which stopped
producing such weapons in
1969. is poised to start manu-
facturing so-called binary
chemical asms on December 1.

Among those travelling to
RKibhawy this weekend will be
US, British. West German and
French experts. Their visit

results from an Invitation to
delegates to the disarmament
conference In Geneva by Mr

Until less than* a year ago,
the Soviet Union had never
publicly admitted that it was
armed for chemical warfare.
Hr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, announced in
Prague in April that the USSR
bad stopped producing

d had st

chemical

Eduard Shevardnadze

Eduard Shevardnadze, the
Soviet Foreign Minister.
He then announced Soviet

readiness to accept a US and
Nato demand tor compulsory
inspection, when challenged,
under an international agree-
ment to ban chemical weapons.
At the same time, he invited
delegates "to get acquainted
with standard Soviet chemical
weapons and to observe the
technology of destroying chemi-
cal weapons at a mobile
faciyity.”

weapons and had started to
build facilities tor their des-
truction.

Western experts claim that
tiie Soviet Union has the big-
gest chemical warfare capa-
bility of any country, reckoning
its stocks of chemical agents at
around 300,000 tonnes. The US
is reported to have about 30,000
tonnes.

Within Nato, current Soviet
readiness to move towards an
international ban is seen as
being strongly motivated by US
plans to start correcting the Im-
balance fay production of
binary weapons. Binary bombs
or shells contain two chemicals,
each harmless in isolation,
which become lethal when
mixed.
According to the 1986 edition

of the US publication Soviet
Military Power, tbe Shikhsny
complex was established in the
1920s. It has since grown in
size and sophistication, end has
become a test site.

Cars burned
as Tibetans
stage protest
By Robert Thomson fa) Peking

CARS WERE burned and a
police station set alight
during a protest by at least

2JOQO Tibetans in IJiasa, the
Tibetan capital, as a move-
ment against Chinese rule
gathered momentum.
No official reports of the

protest on Thursday have
been released and communi-
cation links have been cut,
bnt foreign tourists return-
ing from Lhasa said they saw
several badly injured Tibet-
ans in the area around the
Jokhang Temple, the focus
of the protest, and heard re-
ports that at least three pro-
testers had been killed.
Tbe protest, on China’s

national day, is the second
this week and has driven a
wedge between disgruntled
Tibetans and the Chinese Gov-
ernment, which has long
feared that a movement
would surface to challenge Us
rule of the region.
On Sunday, Buddhist monks

led a protest against the
Chinese, who sent troops into
Lhasa in October 1951 but
claim that Tibet Is an M in-
alienable ” part of Chinese
territory.

Peter Marsh looks at space satellites since 1957

Sputnik’s legacy of debris and legal fees

PUBUC NOTICE AUCTION
40 BALES CARGO RECALLED ON BRITISH CALEDONIAN
AIRWAYS. AIRWAY BILL No. 121-21791232 EX TORONTO

CANADIAN CUSTOMS EX BONDED FREIGHT WAREHOUSE.
AGENTS IATA CODE 60-1065>0004. BARON OVERSEAS

MOVING, ONTARIO UNPAIDAND DISPUTED DOCUMENTS
ON MAY 12/87 NOW ORDERED FOR PUBLIC AUCTION

PIECE BY PIECE TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER FOR IMMEDIATE
CASH REALIZATION

REMOVED FROM CUSTOMS AND EXCISE BOND WITH
OTHER BALES FOR LIQUIDATION PROCEEDINGS

fARPFK*PfpciAW

ASIAN, TURKISH, AFGHANISTAN, SINQ USSR.
CERTIFIED HIGH VALUE HANDMADE CARPETS & RUGS

ORIGINS AND PILE CONTENT.
DUTIES, VATAND FREIGHTNOW PAID AND ORDERED FOR

PUBLIC AUCTION
ON SUNDAY 4TH OCT. AT 3PM

INSPECTION 1 HOUR PRIOR TO DISPOSAL
AT

THE SALEROOM OF
A WELLESLEY BRISCOE & PTNRS. ITU, ROXBY PLACE,

LONDON SW6. TELEPHONE 01-381 8558 FAX 01-381 4262
Dmum: Tbwimflww jiwvOM taatfut* (m> ejmnn wu 3th ttfcn Btunuo tube

iutar. ma few**fedd-lMa*v In ie» *«u tail* (In
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THIRTY years ago tomorrow a
Soviet rocket put into orbit a
box of electrical equipment the
size of a large football—and
the world was never the same
again.

The launch of Sputnik-1, as
well as galvanising the US into
its 1960s moon-landing pro-

gramme, unleashed a host of
applications for space satellites,

particularly In telecommunica-
tions.

The biggest users of space
have been the world’s armed
forces. Of tbe roughly 3,600
spacecraft launched, three
quarters have had military
applications, is areas includ-
ing communications, navigation
and surveillance.

As in no other activity, space
exploration has been dominated
by the two superpowers. The
Soviet Union and the US have
been responsible for all but
about 10O of the world's apace
launches, with the Soviet Union
outscoring its capitalist rival

by a ratio of roughly 2:1.

Names of satellites have
generally followed national
characteristics. The Soviet
Union has opted for sternly
prosaic titles like Horizon,
Lightning, Rainbow, Spark, and
Screen.
Early on, US satellite engi-

neers picked somewhat self-

important names like Courier,
Explorer, and Discoverer. More
recently. In keeping with the

frontier spirit of the Wild West,
US satellites have often been
associated with stars, as in

&Star. Galaxy, Stared, Cygnus,
and Orion.

Tbe UK's eight scientific

satellites have had Shake-
spearian references. The craft

have been labelled under tbe

titles Frospero, Ariel, and
unwinds, characters from The
Tempest.
West Germany has been

boring. One of its satellites was
called Dial, the D1 being due to

the French Diamsnt launcher

on which the vehicle went into

space, with the A1 coming from
Allemagne, the French word for

Germany.
The French themselves have

been both enigmatic and regal

this explaim space objects

Toning Fork and Royal Crown
—while Japanese satellites are

often named after flowers.

As befits such a highly

populous country, Chinese satel-

lites are usually known simply

by numbers. India has rein-

forced a respect for the past

by naming two of its space

vehicles after ancient astron-

omers.
There have been many satel-

lite mysteries. Seasat, a US
ocean-surveillance satellite

launched In 1978, lasted only a
few weeks before it ceased

operations for no apparent
reason. The US military may
have switched it off because the

craft was showing up location
of American submarines.
Then there was a quintet of

heavy Soviet space vehicles,
referred to as the Hulks, which
entered orbit over the past two
years. It is believed the craft;

which weigh up to 15 tonnes,
might carry experimental
weapons systems.
Some satellites have suffered

from overcrowding. Among
them were tbei US's Initial

- mi - ~ —
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Of the roughly

3,000 spacecraft

launched, three-

quarters have

military applications

Defence Satellite Communica-
tions System satellites, which
were launched eight at a time
in tbe early 1960s.
The mist unfortunate satel-

lite was Solwind, a US scientific
craft which entered the heavens
in 1979. Five years later it

was shot down in a US weapons
test, much to the chagrin of
scientists who protested it was
still working.
The corniest space vehicle

was Score, which the US
launched in December 1958
and which carried a taped
Christmas message from Presi-
dent Eisenhower.
The smelliest satellite was

Cosmos 122, launched by the
Soviet Union in 1966 and which
carried 60 quails' eggs in an
experiment to register how
weightlessness affects cell
growth. The silliest satellite
was a US craft called LoftL
The growth of space launches

has given plenty of work to two
apparently unrelated sets of
people—those in charge of
cataloguing space objects, and
International lawyers.
Backed by equipment such as

radar scanners, the first set of
individuals! who work mainly
tor military organisations In the
US and Soviet Union, try to
keep track of the increasing
number of items which fill the
heavens.
Of the 19.000 objects so far

catalogued, roughly 7.000 are
still in orbit, the rest having
burnt up in the atmosphere.

Only about 1,700 of these items
are satellites with a known
function. Tbe rest is space
debris, comprising items like

bits of rocket casing or frag-

ments of earlier space vehicles

The numbers account only for

those objects, of a size bigger
than a cricket bat, which can be
picked up by sensors. Hurtling
around the earth are many
thousands more articles, rang-

ing from smaller fcrgments of

old space vehicles to astronauts'

gloves and spanners.
According to some com-

mentators, space debris is likely

to cause problems because of
the dangers of collision with
large and valuable objects such
as manned space stations.

Lawyers, meanwhile, have
done well out of space explora-
tion as a result of the increas-
ingly difficult arguments related
to satellites. In the US, in
particular, legal people have
been to the fore of issues such
as ownership rights to space,
allegations of “ pirating " of
data sent from satellites and the
extent to which terrestrial
criminal legislation applies to
the heavens.

Thirty years after Sputnik,
one legal question related to
space — where it starts —
remains unresolved. Despite
general agreement that space
begins where air resistance
bemcomes negligible some
100 km above the ground,
lawyers are no nearer working
out a binding definition.
Behind this are changes in

technology, in high-flying aero-
planes for Instance, which are
altering the practical bounda-
ries between journeys in and
out of the atmosphere.
Another reason, seldom

alluded to by lawyers, is that
any agreement on where space
starts would cut out many of
the arguments related to space
flight — mid would deprive the
profession of what is likely to
be an increasingly large slicp
of its fee income.

THE NINE-WEEK long strike
at Mercedes BeOS's South
African car and truck plants
in Blast London has ended in a
"major union victory, " the
black metalworkers union said
yesterday.
Ur Seep Van Sullen, chief

executive of the wholly-owned
subsidiary of West Germany’s
Daimler Benz, said the company
bad agreed to pay an effective
minimum rate of R4.50 per
hour and re-employ without loss
of benefits the 2,800 workers
dismissed on September 9 for
refusing to obey a back to work
ultimatum. This is R1 per hour
higher than tbe company
offered before the strike but
less than the R5 demanded by
the union.
The company is estimated to

have lost production of trucks
and Mercedes and Honda cars
worth around R300m during
the strike, which cost the union
members around R5m in lost
wages.
Mr Viwe Gxarisa, local secre-

tary of the National Union of
Metalworkers (Numsa) churned
that a major element in the
union's victory was the mobili-
sation of West German car
workers at Volkswagen and
Daimler Benz plants in support
of the strikers. Mr Les
Kettledas, a senior union
official, flew to Germany during
the strike as a guest of the
West German IG Metall Union
and told workers that wages in
Mercedes' South African plant
were only a quarter of West
German rates and that the com-
pany still ran segregated toilets,
canteens, and other facilities.

Morocco plan to
joinEC rebuffed
By WIHfcam Dawkins In Brussels

MOROCCO’S plan to apply for
membership of tbe European
Commounity has received a
polite rebuff from Denmark, the
president of the Community's
Council of Ministers.
Mr Uffe Elleman-Jansen, the

Danish foreign minister, has
told King Hassan the EC is
willing to strengthen political
and economic ties with the
north African state.
The rebuff comes shortly be-

fore Mr Jacques Delors, the
Commission President, starts a
three-day official visit to
Morocco next Wednesday. The
aim of the trip, planned several
months ago, is to discuss in
general the future of EC-
Morocean relations, rather
the specific question of mem-
bership. The Treaty of Borne
does not rule out entry by non-
European countries.
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India’s dissidents launch

anti-Gandhi movement

Japanese

foreign

investment

Baker submits proposals

on state school ‘extras’

A NEW political movement
aimed at ousting Ur Rajiv Gan-
dhi, India's prime minister, was
launched yesterday by dissi-
dents from his ruling Congress I
party led by Ur Vlshwebatli
Fratap Singh, former finance
and defence minister.
This brings together about a

dozen former ministers and oth-
er dissidents who over the last
few months have provided India
with its first new and significant
opposition grouping fbr a de-
cade.
Led by Hr Singh, they have

exploited weaknesses in Mr
Gandhi's government, capitalis-
ing on a variety of corruption al-
legations including payments
made to middle-men on a $4bn
gun contract with Bofors of
Swedea
The new movement, called

Jan Morcha, or People’s Front,
was dedicated by Mr Singh to
fundamental ghanggg in our
economy and our society* at a
ceremony in bis New Delhi gar-
den which ended with village
musicians singing ballads about
their' new 'people’s hero who
exposes corruption”.
Significantly, Mr Singh, who

has become a hero in the vil-
lages of India through his anti-
corruption campaign, chose to
launch his morcha on the 118th
anniversary of the birth of Ma-
hatma Gandhi, the popular
leader of India’s independence
struggle.
The aim of Ur Singh and his

associates is to bring down Mr.

Ylshwanath Pratap Singh:
village hero

Gandhi and force an election, if
possible before it is dne at the
end of 1988. They have decided
not to form a full political party
until nearer the election date.
This is because a party could
reduce their appeal when they
want to attack Mr Gandhi’s gov-
ernment by drawing support
from right and left wing parties
on individual issues .such as
conniption, local democracy
and land reform.
ButMr Gandhi has successful-

ly survived intense pressures
and setbacks in the past few
months, and is now enjoying a
political respite while parlia-
ment is in. recess. After the re-

cess opposition politicians in-
tend to try to reopen
controversies over other foreign
contracts involving middle men
and alleged bribes.
Although there is still a wide-

spread beliefthatMr Gandhi or
his associates are involved in
bribes paid on the Swedish gun
contract, Bofors’ executives vis-

ited Delhi last month without
any embarrassing revelations
being made The .155mm gun in-

volved was demonstrated to op-
position politicians last week
and they were so impressed by
the display put on by the Indian
army that theyhavedecided not
to criticise its suitability while
pursuing their corruption alle-
gations..
Mr Singh and his main hench-

men, who include MrArno Neh-
ru, a cousin and former dose
confidante of Mr Gandhi, have
also failed so for to bring down
the Congress I government in
the northern politically sensi-
tive state of Uttar Pradesh. This
has saved Mr Gandhifrom a ma-
jor crisis In his party.
Mr Nehru forecast yesterday

that the morcha would have lm
members within a month. But
the dissidents only mustered 11
Congress I MP rebels for their
launch ceremony yesterday, a
tiny figure compared with the
390 Congress MPa.

Fresh violence hits Sri Lanka
A RESURGENCE of political vi-

olence in Sri Lanka has left len-

Sinhalese villagers killed by
Tamil rebels in north-eastern
Trincomalee, and an Indian sol-

dier shot dead and another
wonnded by Sinhalese home
guards.

The newspaper offices of the
pro-soviet communist party and
the headquarters of the social-

ist party, both in the heart of
Colombo, have been attacked by
Sinhalese youths armed with
grenades and sticks of dyna-
mite.

In Matara in the south, a for-

mer Communist MP has. been'
shot at his home and his parly
office attacked. The Communist
Party leader Mr Peter Keune-
man has accused the banned ex-
tremist Sinhalese JVP party, of-

’trying to intimidate leftist par-
ties who support the peace ac-,

cord'. -

Several hundred Sinhalese
villagers in the port city ofTrin-
comalee have taken shelter in
temples, school buildings and
police stations after attacks on
Sinhalese settlers by Tamil ’Ti-

gers’, toe main guerrilla group.
Officials said that at least ten
’colonists’ had died, and over40
had been injured.' More than
200 houses and shops have de-
stroyed or badlydamaged.

A joint Sri T•*»"**" and Indian
committee .of senior officers is

inquiring into the death of an
Indian soldier, who was stand-
ing guard near Trincomalee’s-
town hall Indian sources said'
that toe -peace-keeping ~ force
had arrested' five Sinhalese

home guards. An 18-hour cur-
few has been declared in the 1

district, which has an equal,
number of Sinhalese, Tamils,
and Mfnelifna

The JVP, which President'
Jayewardeoe has accused of
killing over 30 prominent mem-
bers of his party in the last two
months, has launched a vitriolic
campaign against the island’s
two oldest Marxist parties, call-
ing their leaders ’traitors’ for
supporting toe peace accord.

This is the first time that
armed JVP bands have tried to
murder a veteran leftist. Mr Tu-
dawe, the ex-MP, is in a critical
condition. The JVPs real tar-
get,* said Mr Kenneman, ’was
toe pariy press'. The Commu-
nist Party has the only left wing
Sinhala Haiyy gw Lanka
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falls sharply
BY iAN RODGER INTOKYO

THE net outflow of long-term
capital from Japan collapsed
in August, according to the
monthly balance of payments
report from the Ministry of Fi-
nance, causing fears among
economists In Tokyo of higher

In addition, toe country’s
current account surplus con-
tinued to decline in August,
dropping to |Ubn compared
with $7JSm in JnJy and tfLlbn

Tln August, 1986.
The net capital outflow was

'only (U8bn, compared with
tlSAn In Jnly and a monthly
average of $l2.6ba in the first

seven months ofthe year.

Economists In Tokyo said
the sharp fall was partly dne to
the reluctance of Japanese in-
stitutional investors to invest
in USsecurities following poor
trade figures published in Ju-
ly. Japanese investment in for-

eign securities tumbled from a
monthly average of $10bn la
the first seven months to
9fc7bn inAugust.

There was also an tmusual
upsurge in inward portfolio in-
vestment during the month.
Economists suspected this was
stimulated partly by expecta-
tions that toe yen, which had
weakened daring the early
part of the summer, would
soon strengthen again.

They said Japanese investors
were still showing reluctance
to invest in the US. This ar-
gues for higher yields in the
US and for a stronger yen,' said
Mr David Pike, an economist at
stockbrokers UBS, Phillips &
Drew in Tokyo.
Mr David Gerstenhaher of

Morgan Stanley was surprised
that the fall in capital outflows
occurred without causing a
rise in Japanese stoek and
bond prices. His conclusion
was that the money had flowed
into real capital spending In
Japan.
The trade surplus in August

was fftto, down substantially
from the |8Jbn figure in the
previens month, and 24 per
cent lower than in Alignst,
1986. Exports totalled $17-2bn,
up 3L3 per emit from August,
1986, while imports rose 29-8
peT cent to |lk9bn.

Largely as a result of the
drop in eapital outflows, the
overall balance was $9l3bn in
surplus, compared with an
overall deficit nfflAJtbu in Ju-

frv. • .i •

BY IBCHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

A TWO-TIER legal framework
to clarify what constitutes free
education and what parents

The second level would con-
sist of regulations specifying
services for which parents
might be required to pay. in-

cluding field trips and individu-
should be charged for was pro-
posed yesterday by Mr Kenneth
Baker, the Education Secretary.
Uncertainty about which are

essential and which are extra
educational activities has led to
a wide variety ofpractices in lo-
cal authority areas.
The position has been ftirther

confused by recent decisions in
court and by the Ombudsman
that activities such as individu-
al music instruction and resi-
dential field trips, for which
some authorities require par-
ents to pay. should be provided
free
The first level of the frame-

work would define what must
be supplied free by education
authorities or governors of
schools opting to be funded di-
rectly from Whitehall as guar-
anteed by the 1914 Education
Act.

a! musical tuition.

However, the consultative pa-
per emphasises that no authori-

ty or Whitehall-funded school
would be obliged to charge for

such activities. Moreover, the
regulations would have to be
passed by both houses of parlia-
ment and there would be a re-

quirement for charges to be re-

mitted to families receiving
state support.

Local authorities and other
interested parties have been
given until November 30 to com-
ment on the proposals. Al-
though the Education Bill will
by then be on its way through
the Commons, clauses estab-’
lishing the two-level framework
will probably be added during

the committee or report stage
early next year.
The Association of Metropoli-

tan Authorities said that it

looked on the proposals with'
some suspicion even though, on
the face of it, they seemed fairly
reasonable.

It said: The whole trend of
this Government's thinking is to
force authorities to raise more
and more by charging for ser-
vices that have hitherto been
provided for the general good of
the community.”

The National Association of
Parent-Teacher Associations
said the proposals meant that
rich families’ children would
have -a better education than
those ofthe poor.
Tt is the thin end ofthe wedge

because as soon as you give lo-
cal authorities power for some
charges, it is inevitable that
there will be loopholes,” the as-
sociation said.

MP criticises ‘threat’ to FT
BYRAYMONDSNODDY

MR JOHN SMITH, Shadow
Chancellor, said yesterday that
the Government should investi-
gate ways of protecting the in-
dependence of the Financial
Times.
He told a seminar in London

that Mr Rupert Murdoch, chief
executive of News Corporation,
was "a potential threat” to the
newspaper’s independence.
He was speaking a day after

Lord Blakenham, chairman of
Pearson, the conglomerate
which owns the Financial
Times, made it clear that the
company regarded any new

large shareholdings as unwel-
come.
Last week Mr Murdoch sur-

prised the City by spending
about £250m to acquire a 14.7

per cent stake in Pearson.
Mr Smith said the Financial

Times was crucially important
for information and reliable as-

sessment on which individuals
and financial institutions could
rely for impartiality and integ-
rity.

‘I have no doubt that if Mr
Murdoch were able to add con-,
trol or powerful inflaence over
the Financial Times to his other

extensive interests, that inde-
pendence would be gravely un-
dermined,” said Mr Smith.

If a management buy-out at
the Financial Times was impos-
sible, the Government "should
take positive steps to ensure
that the ownership is Indepen-
dent,” be said.
After Thursday's meeting

with Lord Blakenham, Mr Mur-
doch said he was interested in a
long-term investment in Pear-
son and reiterated that he bad
neither the "desire nor the in-’

tention” to take control of the
group.

ECONOMIC DIARY
MONDAY: Department ofTrade
and Industry publishes August
final figures for retail sales and
August figures for credit busi-
ness. Investigation into loss of
MV Derbyshire, Church House,
SWL Anglo-Spanish talks on Gi-
braltar start, Madrid (until Oc-
tober 7). EC Internal Market
Connell meets, Luxembourg. EC
Standing Committee on Employ-
ment meets, Denmark.

TUESDAY: Conservative Par-
ty conference opens, Blackpool,
discusses small businesses poll
tax, employment, defence and
inner cities. Inbucon survey of
executive salaries and fringe
benefits published. EC Educa-

tion Ministers start two-day in-

formal meeting, Denmark.
WEDNESDAY: July figures

for overseas travel and tourism.
Advance energy statistics for
August EC Energy Ministers in-

formal meeting, Denmark. Con-
servatives discuss forming,
trade unions, education, law
and order, housing, energy and
privatisation.
THURSDAY: September pro-

visional figures of vehicle pro-
duction. Detailed analysis of
employment, unemployment
earnings, prices and other indi-
cators. EC Competition Commis-
sioner, Mr Peter Sutherland,
speaks at a meeting of the Bar
Association for Commerce, Fi-

nance and Industry, London.
Ex-MP Mr Keith Best expected
to appeal against British Tele-
com shares offence prison sen-
tence, High Court. Conserva-
tives discuss health and social
security, economy, European
Community and trade
FRIDAY: Tax and price index

for September. Retail prices in-

dex for September. Second
quarter final figures for fin-

ished steel consumption and
stock changes. Conservatives
discuss party policy and organi-
sation: closing address by the
Prime Minister, Mrs Margaret
Thatcher. Association of Chief
Police Officers statement fol-

lowing annual meeting.

BA ‘likely’

to acquire

further

airlines
By Michael Donne, Aerospace
Correspondent

PRIVATISED British Airways
is likely to seek additional air-

line acquisitions beyond its

proposed takeover of British
Caledonian, which has been re-

ferred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.
This view was expressed by

Mr Roy Watts, former deputy
chairman and chief executive of
BA who is now chairman of
Thames Water. He retains avia-
tion interest as deputy chair-
man of Brymon Airways, the re-

gional airline in which BA has a
40 percent shareholding.
Mr Watts, writing in Airline

Business magazine, said that
British Airways had the neces-
sary strength and aggressive at-

titude to pursue further acqui-
sitions.
Tt will exploit its new-found

strength as a public limited
company in a way and at a
speed which will make govern-
ment reel,” declared Mr Watts.
He said that "the so-called

global airline trend' was about
acquiring route structure as
other large airlines had done
and were continuing to do.
”Such carriers are primarily

private-sector carriers, not
owned by government Such air-

lines seem to have both the will
and the freedom to think global-
ly-

”One can now add to this list

British Airways, the latest re-
cruit to the private sector.” Mr
Watts said, adding that he be-
lieved British Airways’ propos-
al to take over (not merge with)
British Caledonian was inevita-
ble.
"Not only will British Airways

wish to enhance its own route
structure (picking up rationalis-
ation and market strengths on
the way) but, given its size com-
pared with the rest of the indus-
try, it is a natural predator. And
it may not stop with BCaL"

Co-op bank to split

branch network
THE CO-OPERATIVE Bank has
decided to split its branch net-
work in two.
The split will relate initially

to 25 of its 90 branches. In some
cases, half of one branch will
serve personal customers and
the other will serve corporate
customers. When the bank has
two branches close to one an-
other, one will concentrate on
corporate customers and the
other on personal customers.

. .
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Guinness backs

out of Scottish

base decision
BY FEONA UCEWAN ANDJOHN HUNT

GUINNESS, the international
drinks group, has decided not to

set up its headquarters in Scot-

land as promised by its previ-

ous management to sharehold-
ers at the time ofthe takeover of

about the integrity of the Cltyjt
when major public companies] I

can trample with impunity onjl

their own undertakings,'Mr DeJ
war said.

Mr Alex Salmond, deputy!
the Scottish Distillers company leader of the Scottish National-!
more than a year ago. ists. said: The board of Guin-
However, the company has ness has reneged on an inescap-!

announced plans to set up a able commitment to locate their1

new company, to be called Unit- head ofDce operation in Scot-
ed Distillers, and to be regis- land. The establishment of a*
tered in Edinburgh. This will subsidiary company in Scotland,
combine Distillers and Arthur to control the whisky trade is!

Bell and Sons and will cover all small consolation,
the companies within Guin- The source of ultimate an-
ness’s spirits interests. The link thority In the company will be1

makes the new company one of firmly in London, despite the:
the largest in Scotland.

The original commitment to
move Guinness’s headquarters
to Edinburgh was made by Mr
Ernest Saunders, then chair-
man and chief

fact that throe-quarters ofGuin-
ness's trading profit is geuer-j
ated from Scotch whisky inter-
ests.'

Guinness argues that its plans

executive"of " taken aller "a considerable pe-execuuve oi
rfod and agreed unanimously. _

are in the best interests of thei
Guinness, when the company
was bidding to acquire Distill- , „„„ ... , „ . ..

era At the time there was con- empIo,*es and ,ta

siderable scepticism in the City..
S

Mr Saunders resigned as
chairman Late last year in the
wake or allegations that Guin-

ssemtvm
mprt>per^ iD u,e rsaMJsasaQio.

great benefit to both the Scotch!
The announcement drew an whisky industry and to many

angry response from some Scot- facets ofthe Scottish economy.*
tlsh policiticans yesterday. Mr The former Distillers compa-j
Donald Dewar, Labour’s shad- ny was being totally overhauled!
ow Scottish Secretary, said the and the UK sales and marketing
decision of Guinness not to activities had been transferred'
move to Edinburgh was the lat- to Perth.

J

est sad chapter in a very sorry A number of corporate ftmc-
story. . tions bad also been moved from.
He pointed out that the prom- London to Edinburgh,

ise to move to Edinburgh was Sir Norman said that the main!
made by Guinness in the formal problems for the Scotch whisky
offer document in an attempt to business were not in Scotland
influence shareholders. but in world markets, which ac-
He saw a strong case for giv- count for about 80 per cent of

'ing the Monopolies and Mergers the group’s spirits business.
Commission the power to moni- The way for us to help Scotland
tor, and possibly enforce, bind- is by better marketing and by
ing promises of this kind. selling more and these must be
There is no point in talking our priorities.*

SIB plans criticised

by unit trust body
BY ERIC SHORT

PROPOSALS by the Securities SIB feels can give scope for
and Investments Board for the abuse. It proposes to switch to a
regulation of the unit trust in- forward pricing basis,- used by
dustry are not in the interests of US mutual fluids, whereby the;

investors, Mr Bill Stuttaford, deal is transacted at the price
chief executive of Framington fixed after notification of the
Group and chairman of the Unit deal.
Trust Association, said yester- Mr Stuttaford claimed this

day. would have three disadvantages
The association was highly for investors,

critical of many of the draft They would not know at what 1

rules put forward by SIB, the price they would be dealing; 7

new City regulatory authority, there would be mucb greater!
for its control of the unit trust fluctuations in prices since in-;

industry. vestors would have to carry the

cm ...in market risk currently borne by :

the managers; and the contract
Lne note of the deal would be sent

out later.

. Mr Stuttaford attacked SIB’s
it published proposals on meth- proposa| that the published
ods of pricing units, prices at npirpc must show the basis #in

Richard Tomkins unravels the confusion over inconsistent punishment of multiple share applications

When taking more than your fair share is a crime
THE JUXTAPOSITION of two ty of the practice is dependent
events this week could scarcely on the size of allocation which
have been better calculated to -the stag obtains, and in a heari-
sow confusion in the minds of ly over-subscribed new issue,

those tempted to make multiple the rationing of shares may be
applications in public share of- such that toe only hope he sees
rerings. of obtaining a reasonable size

On Wednesday afternoon In of allocation may be to put in a
London's Southwark Crown number of separate applica-
Court, former Tory MP, Mr tions.

Keith Best, was sentenced to Although sometimes Crowned
four years’ imprisonment and on in the City, this practice has*
fined £3,000 for making six ap- never been universally con-
plications under different van- demned. Indeed, in one sense it

ations of his name for shares in is useful to new issue sponsors
the British Telecom flotation. because oftoe flexibility it pro-
But less than 24 hours later, at vides.

a press conference to launch - In an otherwise poorly sub-
the marketing campaign for Eu- scribed issue, sponsors can £&' -

rotunnel’s share offering next count in the multiple applies-

AN UNEMPLOYED
58 applications far British Air-
ways shares In a fraud which
could have mode him £106,400,

Old Bailey court vs told

Khalid Ahmed, 21, admitted
five sample counts of attempt-

ing to obtain shares by decep-
tion and one ofactuallyobtain-
ing 258 shares. In addition he
admitted a forgery charge.

The judge postponed sen-
tence util Tuesday so he
could study sentencing guide-

lines expected to he laid down
on Monday by the Lord Chief
JitetJco.
The Lord Chief Justice wfll

be presiding over the appeal by
Keith Best, the fanner Conser-
vative MP, who was Jailed for
multiple British Telecom

ipeat Marwick, the accountancy sue in 1985. Four people have
firm commissioned to act as been charged in connection

watchdog over the issue, was with the TSB flotation last year,

only ever asked to investigate and inquiries are still cumin-
multiple applications number- uing into toe more recent Brit-

ing 15 or mote - a brief which ish Gas, British Airways, Rolls*

precluded the investigation of Royce and BAA flotations.

Mr Best until other sources de- But to the Government and
Hitt offence earlier thfa the firms which advise it on pri-

year. vatisation issues; the extent to

Since then, the vetting piece- which multiple applications are

dares and toe accompanying prevented is more important

warnings have become tougher than how many people are

with every privatisation issue. dragged through the courts. In

TheBP share offering later this, they claim to have met with
this month, to be policed by ac- considerable success.

mnnfanfg Enxst & WltifliKfi is An attempt at a multiple ap-

to boast the most sophist!- plication as amateurish as Mr
computer systems yet Best's would not stand a chance

of escaping detection today,
they say,
Yet the most simple form of

multiple application may well

aimed at tracking down the
fraudulent application: they*

next
month, the advisers to toe issue tions and claim a healthy re- _____ . , .
said no measures would be tak- spouse; and in a heavily over- .

.

"7 .
**na? will record notonly every app

en to apprehend multiple appli- subscribed issue, they cat* *“» wo© was jaiua lor cation submitted, but also, for

cants in this flotation. reject the multiple applications Keith Best: first to betolled multiple
^
British Telecom the first time, details of way continue to escape prosecution.

They might be discouraged, or they detect in order to give the for multiple applications share applications. accompanying cheque. This is the case where a mem-
even have their applications remaining applicants better al- These intensified efforts to her of a household - say, a man
turned down, but they would locations. It' also seemed only fair that iraKoaHnn ?<aa«o

i
tiiic condition catch multiple applicants have with a wife and four children

-

not find themselves behind Probably no one would ever everyone should have the same has only ever applied to Gov- 80 fer produced few results in puts *“ 5,”
bars. have regarded the practice as chance of obtaining the same eminent flotations. No private the courts. Up till this week, the half of every member or his un-

The apparent discrepancy criminal had it not been tor the number of shares in the alloca- company would want to burden only successful prosecutions to mediate famt^.
.

goes a long way towards ex- Government’s privatisation pro- tion. itself with the costs and incon- have been brought involved 10 This may be legitimate u the

plaining why many people were gramme - or, more specifically. With the first major issue venience of taking multiple ap- people from the British Tele- applications reauy are tor tne

this week astonished at the se- the Government’s drive to wid- aimed at widening share owner- plicants to court, howevermuch com issue and one from the benefit or tne people in wnose
verity of Mr Best’s sentence. In en share ownership. ship - the British Telecom Issue it wanted to discourage them: British Aerospace issue in 1985.

their view, Mr Best had simply Once having decided to sell at the end of 1984 - it therefore hence
. Eurotunnel's decision all ofwhom were fined between

been practising a refinement of off companies on attractive introduced the condition that not to threaten criminal pro- £3,750 and £8,400 each plus
the long-established sport of terms with the aim of putting only one application could be ceedfags. costs.
"slagging" - applying for shares their shares into as many hands made on each applicants be- In the case of British Tele- However, there are many qth*
in a new issue with the aim of as possible, the Government halfand warned that it was pro- com, the enforcement of toe ®f cases in the pipeline. Five
selling them when dealings be- considered that it would defeat pared to take legal action condition was desultory. . more people have been charged
gin at a quick profit. the point of the exercise ifstags against those who ignored the Anecdotal evidence alone in connection with toe British
There has rarely been any were to sweep the field and warning. suggests that abase was wide- Aerospace issue and seven are

suggestion that staasing itself is leave nothing for the first-time With the exception oftheTSB spread, but detection systems at due in court later this month iu
wrong. However, the profitabiii- investor. flotation last year, a quasi-pri- the time were primitive, and connection With the Britoil is-

names they are made, but it is

theoretically not the case ifthey
are all for the benefit of the
same person. The Government,
however, would look draconian
Indeed if it were ever to start

dragging families through the
courts in an attempt to prove
dishonesty.

BP and Eurotunnel
issues. Page KY

siou of the industry from
Department of Trade and In-
dustry next year. On Thursday,

. , . V’V” prices must snow tne oasis on
which they were calculated.,

IE°
s n,®®*Sers dealing in

gy,ce these prices would be his-
their own units.

torical, then the information, he}

Mr Stuttaford said tbat the said, would at best be meaning-,
UTA committee bad looked at less and at worst could be high-,

how the draft regulations would ly misleading since there wasl

affect both management groups no guarantee that the manager!
and investors. The aim of the would not change the basis for*

authorities should be to pro- the next pricing
duce a regulatory system that The association accepted!
achieved fairness without los-" SIB’s proposal that managers!
ing the current simplicity ofop- should disclose their charges/
eration of unit trusts, or their hut objected to being treated)

competitive edge. more severely than other indus-

At present, investors cany tries, particularly life assur-

out unit trust deals on the last ance.
published price, a system that Lex, Back Page

MoD contract progress
BY DAVID BUCHAN

THE MINISTRY of Defence tomate artillery firepower in

said vesterday that progress on 1976. After delays in the early

a £100m army computer pro- 1980s . caused partly by ministry

gramme by Marconi Command funding problems, Marconi took

and Control Systems (MCCS) over the development contract

was slower than the ministry in spring 1985 as prime contrac-

had hoped, but it had no ftmda- ton

mental disagreement* with the The MoD said yesterday this

company over the contract was an 'incentivised" contract

MCCS started work on the with a maximum price which
Battlefield Artillery Target Eu- bound the company on cost and
-gagement System (Bates) to au- performance.

Rise in

currency

reserves
By Janet Bush

BANK OF ENGLAND Interven-
tion to combat unwanted ster-

ling strength last month led to a
rise in official gold and foreign
currency reserves, goug some
way to reverse the fall in toe re-
serves during August.
Treasury figures released yes-

terday showed an underlying
rise in the reserves during Sep-
tember of $380m (£234m) com-
pared with a feU of8457m in Au-
gust
Sterling traded in a narrow

range overall last month, near
to the DM3.00 level which is be-
lieved to represent the top of
the authorities’ desired range
for the pound. Only in the after-
math of news on September 24
of a sharp deterioration In the
August balance ofpayments did
sterling falter and then its de-
cline was only temporary.
By the end of last month, ster-

ling was once again looking'
strong and the Bank of England
intervened in substantial
amounts on several occasions
this week whenever sterling ap-
proached the DM3.00 level

It is believed the largest bout
of intervention against sterling
took place on Tuesday, but this

was too late to be included in
September’s figures.

There has been speculation
that the Bank of England was
becoming concerned about the
scale of intervention needed to
cap sterling's strength as sales
of sterling on the foreign ex-
changes temporarily boosted
money supply.
However, recent intervention

has been on a much smaller
scale than in the run-up to thej
general election when reserves
rose on an underlying basis by
nearly $8.5bn in the three-
month period.

Spycatcher case

date announced

Navy receives £300m reactor for Trident
BY PAVID HSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

A £30011 PRESSURISED water ect had been brought to fan double the power of the Trafel- well B PWR in Suffolk,
reactor, twice as powerful as power on srheHiiig and within gar-class reactor. Its other dom- Sir Francis said it was the on-
any built in Britain, was handed budget - that he could inant features include en- ly company in Britain with ex-
over at foil power to the Royal not make very often. hanced safety and greatershock perience of building and oper-
Navy in a ceremony near Doun- . . resistance when under attack, ating the PWR.
reay, Caithness, yesterday. .

T
1

he ^ PWR 2 is also expected to need Even though the submarine
Lord Trefgarne, Defence Pro- less maintenance. reactor was quite different from

curement Minister, briefly took J®" P® 1 The power plant was built by the land-based reactor, he be-
receipt ofPWR 2, the prototype “® Vickers Shipbuilders and Engi- lieved there were a number <

nuclear power plant for peering at Barrow and was areas where the company's e:

Britain’s four Trident subma- djmtsubmanne, puts to sea in towed 500 miles to site in 1985. perience could be applied.
rines, at the Navy’s Vulcan

_ Sir Francis Tombs, chairman Rolls-Royce is also studying
shore test facility. .

The second of the fourTn- of Rolls-Royce, the dominant designs for factory-built civil
The Navy promptly returned dent submarines - still un- shareholder in toe defence sub- PWBs of potential interest to

the reactor to toe custody of its named - was expected to be or- sidiaiy, said the company was the electricitysupply industry. ,

constructors, Rolls-Royce & As- dered within weeks. Lord now seeking civil contracts for The company has converted
sociatea, a defence consortium Trefgarne said. PWR «hih based on 28 years of the first land-based prototype
which specialises in the Navy’s The reactor is also intended operating a 'cradle-to-grave* PWR at Dounreay into a safety
nuclear engineering and which for a new generation of attack PWR service for the Navy. experiment called Laird • the
runs the Vulcan facility. This submarines, toe W-class, faster It has just been awarded a loss-of-cocfant accident investi-
company has built 20 reactors but quieter than current subma- PWR contract by the Central gation rig at Dounreay - de-
fer toe Navy. line hunters. Electricity Generating Board to signed to simulate accident coa-
Lord Trefgarue said the proj- The power planthas nearly inspect the vessel for its Size- ditions in the reactor.

US bank to appeal oyer ruling to free Libyan funds
BYHAYMONDHUGHES, LAWCOURTSCORRESPONDENT

ppeal is not
before next

Lily

Trust or its London branch to likely to be heard
BANKERS TRUST, toe New the appropriate interest earned about the ability of Bankers Bankers Trust’s a
York-based bank, is to appeal by the deposits,
against a High Court ruling that Bankers Trust has been erant-
it must hand over g292m ed a licence by the US Treasury
C£179.9m) of Libyan fluids, fro- to pay the $L97m. It has applied
ten in its London branch be-

~

cause of US sanctions against

pay toe money. TC, on the other spring and will probably then
hand, toe money were now paid go to toe Law Loros. The US au-
to (the Libyan bank) there is a thorities may see no reason for

for licences to pay the 8292m. real risk that it would be re- granting licences for the pay-
Rejecting the Libyan bank’s moved outside toe reach of this meat ofthe 8292m until the mat-

arguments against a stay, Mr court and not be recoverable if ter has been decided. The legal
Justice Staughton said there toe Court of Appeal were to costs that will be incurred by
was no dispute that Bankers reach a different conclusion Bankers Trust are not likely to
Trust owed toe $292m to Libyan from that which I have weigh heavily in the political
Arab Foreign Bank reached.* equation.
'Bankers Trust would, I be- Mr Justice Staughton ruled

lieve, be absolutely delighted if The judge continued an in- that the Libyan deposits were
they could pay the money and junction restraining Bankers governed by English law and

The US bank is not appealing be finished with this affair, but Trust from dealing with the that President Reagan's Janu-
against an order that it pay by toe law of New York they fluids in the Libyans’ account ary 1988 freeze ou Libyan assets
damages agreed at $1,970,168 to cannot lawfully do so and they He awarded Libyan Arab For- In US banks - part of his anti-
toe London account holder. Lib- risk incurring sanctions if they eign Bank interest on the terrorism campaign - did not ex-
yan Arab Foreign Bank, for do so.* and $L9m and ordered Bankers tend to the London branches of
Bankers Trust’s failure to credit . He. said he had no doubt Trustto pay costs. its banks.

Libya.

Yesterday Mr Justice Staugh-
ton, who ruled in favour of toe
Libyans on September 2, grant-
ed Bankers Trust a stay of exe-
cution of his order pending the
appeaL

FULL TRIAL of the Gov-
ernment’s claim for a perma-
nent ban on press reports of
Spycatcher, toe memoirs of for-
mer MS5 officer Mr Peter
Wright, will begin in the High
Court on November Id.

Yesterday the court was told
that toe Government was likely
to claim it would not be in the
public interest for certain docu- D
meats relating to toe security 11

services to be used as evidence.
The Observer and Guardian

newspapers are prevented by a

;

temporary injunction

i

I

TV and film net foreign

earnings fall by £50m
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

THE NET FOREIGN earnings The net overseas garninga of
of the British film and televi- British film companies fell by
sion industries fell by £S0m in 24 per cent, reversing an up-
1986 compared with toe previ- ward trend that started in 1982.
ous year. Film earnings fell by £51m to
Total net earnings from toe £209m. with receipts from the

production and distribution of crucial American market fail-
films and television pro- ing by more than a third to
grammes were £114m compared £109m.
with £164m in 1985. Part of the decline in US
laflB^wprt^rannf Ur»*r^«?aTi in “row*®* was accounted for by

tJeMJintheDSdoUBTMaiiBt
for foreign programmes brought

ue poujaa*

into the UK were film lower. Net overseas earnings of Brit-
according to figures compiled ish broadcasting organisations
by the Department ofTrade and also fell substantially from
Industry. £28m to £12m.

Allied Dunbar sells £47m
shop portfolio to ICI fund
BY PAIR. CHEESERIGHT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT
ALLIED DUNBAR Assurance, erty acquisition by the ICI Pen-
,the main financial services arm sion Fund in two mouths. In Ju-
ofBAT Industries, has taken ad- ly it committed £29.4m to a City

ofLondon office development

portfolio of shops to toe ICI ° de"
Pension Fund. scribed as active portfolio man-
Mr Greg Nicholson of Hillier JSFSSiJ1 ,

lts. fO“rth signifl-

Parfcer. the Allied Dunbar ad- c
,

«*sp<»al of a portfolio in
riser, said: -The sale is a signifi- “onths a“d brings its pro-
cant indicator of the step back'
into property by the financial portfolios to Helical
institutions generally.”

Bar, Peachey Property and
Property yields have been Marians.

steadily increasing; diverting The Id Pension Fund is buy-
some institutional attention ing 17 properties, the most valu-
from the equity market able being a former F. W. Wool-
This is the second large prop- worth store in Liverpool

Newspaper
celebrates

birthday
By Raymond Snoddy

MR ANDREAS WHITTAM
SMITH, the former Dally Tele-
graph City editor who founded
The Independent, has always
been among the most cautious
land modest about the new quali-
ty daily’s chances in a cruel
world.
On Monday to celebrate the

first anniversary ofthe paper,Mr
Whittam Smith is holdinga party
it The Honourable Artillery
Company in London.

[ * Ills a proper party with party
[organisers and we are spending
pome money en it," Bald the in-
jcreasJnglysanguineMr Whittam
Smith who expects as many as
BOftto attend.

\

There is more to celebrate
man mere survival. The Inde-
pendent sold an average of
366,960 copies a day in Septem-
Rber and in the month of its first
[birthday. Hr Whittam Smith be-
lieves the paper wiU break even

fflontUy basis for the first

Circalation has risen by
166,060 In the last 8 months, and
Mr Whittam Smith believes the
400,600 mark can be reached in
January or February.
.

* We have achieved a certain
:momentum," The Independent’s
editor says, although he is al-
,most painfully aware that news-
I

paper circulations can go up as
iweU as down and no-one <« pre-
Idlct such things accurately.

Circulation is now only a little
[behind target. The prospectus on
which £18m was raised in the
‘City to launch the paper envis-
aged a circulation of 373£66 ly
September30 this year.
After a disastrous start, dassi-

ified advertising has picked ap
•and is bow, according to Mr
’Whittam Smith, within
distance oftarget.
“The budgets we are now oa

should mean a small profit in the
year to October,* says Mr Whit-
ftam Smith, who is chief ezecn-
itive as well as editor. .

.The paper has absorbed about
so far, although a £Sm over-

draft is still untouched and Mr
Whittam Smith thiiih it Increas-
ingly unlikely that he win have
'to go to his Institutional inves-
tors for more.

In its first year, he says, the
key priority was to establish the
Journalistic credentials of the
paper with both readers and ad-

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. October, 1987

IWW
HEBRENTWALKERGROUPPIC

£30,000,000

Revolving Credit Facility

Funds arranged and provided by

Svenska Handelsbanken Group
W/i

The overriding task thia year
was to make The Independent
profitable and all thoughts of
new ventures have been set aside
until that has beenachtevSt^

summer

Tour companies give sunshine the hard sell
THE NEXT few weeks will be'
crucial for Britain’s travel in-

dustry.
While many small tour opera-

tors are desperately trying to
balance their books or face call-

ing in the receiver, leading tour
operators are anxiously waiting
to see if consumers will buy
next summer’s holidays now at

brochure prices, or wait for toe
inevitable last-minute dis-

counts.
The scramble this summer to

fill empty airline seats and ho-

ftel beds at rock-bottom prices
may have won toe travel compa-
nies some friends, but it an-
gered hundreds of thousands of
holidaymakers who paid more
for their holidays by booking
early.
The experience of toe past

few years has shown that if

plenty of last-minute bargains
are around one summer, then
consumers are reluctant to

book early for the following
year. In an attempt to buck this

trend, Thomson Holidays, toe

largest tour operator selling
summer holidays, has just
launched a £5

m

advertising
campaign to attract early book-
ings.
Thomson has not been alone.

Leading travel agents such as
Thomas Cook, ijinn Poly
Pickfords Travel are offering
holidaymakers the chance to
pay a mere £5 deposit on next
summer's holidays If they book
early. They are also offering
special deals, including Pick-
fords’ offer of a personal stereo
to those who book and pay ear-
ly.

Thomson said there was no
evidence yet that people were
not booking early. *We sold
some 184,000 holidays on Thurs-
day, the first day they went on
sale, which was about the
level as last year,* said Mr
Charles Newboid, Thomson
managing director.
Bumper holiday sales in 1968

persuaded tour operators to
boost holiday capacity this sum-
mer by almost 30 per cent Un-

fortunately, the market this
summer grew fay only between 5
per cent and 15 per cent, de-
pending on which tour opera-
tor's figures are to be believed.
Even toe most optimistic ver-
sion ofvolume sales still meant
that there was considerable ex-
cess capacity.
That pushed a number of

smaller operators into receiver-
ship, and several more are ex-
pected to go out of business in
the next few weeks.
Larger operators have not

emerged unscathed. Last week
British Airways Holidays,
which made a loss of£4.&n fast

year from its tour operations,
decided to allow Sunmed, a
xmaii specialist operator, to
take over its holiday operations.
Last month the Rank Organi-

sation sold its Wings tour
operations to Horizon, itself

bought earlier this year by toe
•Bass brewing group. Interna-
tional Leisure Group, toe main
holiday company ofwhich is In-
tasun, was acquired by its man-

agement earlier this year and
taken private after fears that
fluctuations in the travel trade
would affectthe developmentof
its airline business.
Mr John McEwan, Thomas

Cook managing director said:
Tour operators have tightened
their belts for next season and

!there will not be the surplus ca-
!parity which has been evident
(this summer.'
Although Thomson is

some 20 per cent extra capacity
to its main holiday brochure for
(next summer, it will offer only
[2.8m holidays compared with
{the 2.6m it sold this summer.
. ”We are lookingto consolidate
jour market share and to im-
prove our systems to cope with
jthe very large increase in nuzn-
;bers of holidaymakers we have
-bandied in recent years,” said
iHrNewbold.

Horizon Holidays, the tXtird-
largest operator, has decided to
boost its capacity next summer
by 20 per cent in a bid to catch
up with Intasun,

However, Horizon, fatal
and Thomson have made
clear that they do not intend
be undercut next summer. B
cbtirc prices Grant the i

orators are between 4 per c
And 8 pet cent lusher than 1

year, with certain holidays
the early and later parts of 1

season significantly more <

pensive.
This follows difficulties

selling more expensive t
season holidays for this yepe toffle is that if these pit
difficult to sell again for a
y*ai\ J1

Jken higher marg
should be earned on the Ira
tionally less expensive ea
and late season holidays.
However, all operators 2

well aware that ifboildaym
ers decide to wait until si
year for holiday bargains, th
toey will be forced torifer d
counts simply to sell the h<
days. If this happens, then the

inevitably be farther b
ties in the travel trade pri
war.
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Electoral reform proposal P°Ucy Black sections not invited by the Party

suffers a crushing defeat
DELEGATES overwhelmingly
endorsed a demand by Ur Roy
Hattersley, Labour's deputy
leader, to resist any mores to

vj change the existing flrst-past-“ the-post electoral system when
the party’s annual conference
ended at Brighton yesterday.
There were protests from

.
some of the rank and file, how-
ever, when he insisted that a
resolution oaiung for a working
party to examine all aspects of
electoral reform should be re-
cognised as a covert attempt to
secure backing for the introduc-
tion of proportional representa-
tion.
Hr Roger Page, from Wariey

East, accused Hr Hattersley of
foiling to deal with the actual
terms of the resolution but Mr
Syd Tierney, the chairman,

» . overruled his objections and on
*' a show of hands it was ernshixtg-

ly defeated.
Hr Hattersley had warned

that the overall success of the
conference would be called into

Reports by Ivor Owen
and Tom Lynch

Pictures by
Alan Harper

question if there were to be a
large degree of support for the
motion which,, whatever might
be said by its sponsors, would
be widely interpreted as indi-
cating support for proportional
representation.
Such a development, he said,

would be 'absolute folly.*

g, Mr Hattersley maintained
that proportional representa-
tion was bad in principle be-
cause it would result m hnng-
parliaments with politicians
huddling together after a gener-
al election to decide which poli-
cies would be implemented.
Proportional representation,

be said, was seen as a means of
securing some sort ofvictory for
policies which nobody support-
ed and programmes nobody
wanted.
In a scoffing reference to Hr

Robert Maclennan, the new
leader of the Social Democratic
Party, Mr Hattersley described
proportional representation as
a lifeline for politicians whose
namesno-one could remember.
These included the man In

.the tweed suit with the umbrel-
la 'soon to be carried about in.

the top pocker of Hr David
Steel the Liberal leader.
Mr Hattersley also contended

that the accountability ofmem-
bers of parliament, provided by
the first-past-the-post system
through the single-member con-
stituency, would be under-
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mined by a switch to propor-
tional r^iresentation.
Hr Prosper Dowden, from

Hole VaUey. who moved the
resolntion, highlighted the lack
of fairness in the first-past-the-

post electoral system and
claimed that by continuing to
support it Labour would be
seen as being as cynical as the

encies in the western counties
to make Conservative-held seats
more vulnerable to attack by
the Liberalsand their allies.

Mr Stephens accused Mr
Mitchell of insulting loyal La-

receives an
enthusiastic

response
PROPOSALS FOR reforming
.foe legal system, to be consid-
ered by Labour leaders, in-

clude abolishing foe pests of
Lord Chancellor and Home
Secretary and establishing a
Hhdstiy effJustice.

Resolutions embodying this
approach and calling for the
repeal of the restrictive jmt
akns of the 19K Public Order
Act and foe 'drastic* reform of
foe Official Secrets Act were

- Mr Dennis Skinner, HP for
Belsover, emphasised that his
colleagues on the party's
tienal executive unanimously
agreed foe resolutions should
form part of the next series of

1b a wide-ranging speech
which wen long applause, he
condemned foe 'elitism and
patronage* which riddled foe
legal system. Hr Skinner also
hit eat at "unelected judges”
and their links with freema-
sonry, arcane language and

He suggested the next La-
bour government should con-
sider securing an extension of
the powers which had enabled
the funds of the National

strike in foe realfields, la cov-
to

Other changes hi foe law, he

tors to march through the
rtmti with fewer restrictions
and «ii— strikers to picket
"where and when they will

Lord Gifford, the prominent
barrister and Lahomr peer,
cited the banning of trade

at the Government’s
aft jme an cxubbIc
of rights being eroded. Other

aacnt’s attempt to ban Spy-
catcher, the book by Hr Peter

Government's attempt to de-
prive eecused persons of their
right to remain silent would

try who worked so hard for the starting with the statement:
"Yon are obliged to

Ur Kevin Stephens, from
Gloucester, who is chairman of
the parly’s south western re-
gion, attacked Hr Austin Hitch-
elL the Labour ID* for Great
Grimsby. He accused him of
'suggesting that Labour should
cease to contest some constitu-

It was an area which needed
to see the implementation of
Labour’s policy on the estab-
lishment Of a minimum wage,
and itinclnded Devonport Dock-
yard where those workers who
bad been made redundant re-:
quired the support of a Labour
MP rather than Dr David Owen,
the formerleaderofthe SDP.

Another lawyer. Hr Keith
tt»

of

based ea the law centre move-
ment and a reduction in the
pabUe money made available'
foxmtgh foe legal aid scheme

ANGER AMONG supporters of
black sections spilled over into
angry scenes on the final day of
the conference, as trade union
block votes again frustrated

constituency efforts to give
black sections a place in the
structure ofthe Labour Party.
Hr Cyril Ambler was jeered,

heckled and slow hand-clapped
as he urged, on behalf of the na-
tional executive, the rejection
of two motions In fevour of
black sections.
Hr Syd Tierney, the party

chairman called the demonstra-
tion 'disgraceful” and said it un-
dermined the party's ability to
attack those who denied free
speech to others.
A motion waning for the right

ofautonomous black sections to
organise in the Labour Parly
was rejected on a card vote by
5.181.000 to 8804)00 and an al-

most identical motion, which
called additionally for two
black section representatives
on the NEC was defeated by
5.887.000 to 230,0001
In a powerful speech from the

rostrum, Mr Knomba Balogun
(Bristol West) pointed out that
there was only a small number
of black conference delegates,
in spite of the loyal Labour vote
among foe black community.
"Yet you have foe audacity to
tell ns thesystem works without
black section delegates. I tell

you it does noL*
He argued that Labour had

done well in the general elec-
tion in many inner city constitu-
encies because of foe work put
in fay black section members
and contrasted their efforts

with foe NEC’s "unelected, un-
accountable and tamer black
and Asian committee.
The NEC had

TJhnr>«few hlMt MP» in fftnfrfmff Pan! Bvafrrng ,
«raat, krift Vm and man* Ahhftft

stab in foe back" to black people
when it dismissed Ms Sharon
Atkin as candidate for Not-
tingham Blast shortly before the
election for stating that the La-
bour Party was racist. Hr Balo-
gun argued that she had been
speaking foe truth.

"We are a force which repre-
sents the militant struggle of
black people. Our combined
strength should be used on foe
Tories as part of this party's ar-

moury ofweapons."
Every speaker from foe floor

supported black sections and
there were protests when Ms
Diane Abbott, the MP for Hack-
ney North arid Stoke Newing-
ton, who was sitting with foe
three other black MPs, failed in
her efforts to be called to speak.

Ms Linda Bellos (Vauxhall),
foe former leader of Lambeth
Council, said foe annual confer-
ence argument on black sec-
tions should not be necessary.
This party is a federal party. It

recognises foe right of women,
ofyoung people, of trade union-
ists, indeed of drinking men's
clubs, to meet together to talk
about issues of concern. What-
ever foe block votes do to us to-

day we are going to be back next
year and the year alter."

She suggested that, since toe
leadership was to carry out a
major review, it could include
another look at the party's lack
of policies on race. She accused
party leaders of foiling to de-
fend councils which were vili-

fied as "looney left* for carrying

out positive policies on race.
Mr Ambler said there was no

dispute within the parly that
black people should become
more involved at all levels - the
argument was about bow that
was to be achieved.

British protection under fire
THE ROYAL NAVY should not
be protecting most of the Brit-
ish flagged merchant ships in
the Gulf because their foreign
owners donot contribute to the
cost of that protection, Mr Sam
McCluskie, foe General Secre-
tary of the National Union of
Seamen, told foe conference.

Only four of the 27 or 28 Brit-

ish ships in foe Gulf last week
were registered in foe UK and
bad British crews, he said. The
others had foreign crews and
were registered in British colo-
nies.

*

n

He* told delegates: Tor 23 or
24 ships that are the subject of
protection from foe Royal Navy,
not onepenny piece is returned
to the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer. It is pot to the tax havens
to be enjoyed by the people who
own the ships.

"Where British seamen are in

Sam HeChudtie: British

danger they should be protect-

ed. I am «g»inst that protection

being extended to non-British
ships and non-British taxpay-
ers," said Mr McCluskie, reply-
ing on behalf of foe national ex-

ecutive committee to foe debate
on foe Gulfwar.
Delegates unanimously back-

ed a motion calling for an inter-

national arms embargo on Iran
and Iraq, condemning attacks
on neutral ships and aircraft,

and deploring human rights
abases in both countries.
Hr McCluskie poured scorn

on claims by the US and Britain
that their navies were in foe
Gulf to guarantee freedom of

,
passage to neutral shipping. He
;said 290 ships had been attack-

•ed or hit by mines in foe Gulf
war before the US intervention
- not one of the those ships had
been flying foe American flag.

The US had become involved
because of embarrassment over
the Irangate affair, "and in do-
ing so took on foe old British
mantle of gunboat diplomacy.
When they had done that, they
found that foe poodle in Num-
ber10 followed.”

He defended the black and
Asian committee which he said
was working well aftersome ini-
tial difficulties, although there
were slow hand-clapping and
stamping from protesters, main-
ly in the public galleries, as he
described foe committee’s
work.
The formation of a group sep-

arate because of its colour
would be divisive and against
foe principles of democratic so-
cialism. We seek integration,
not separation and segregation.'

Protest by
women
fizzles out
A PROTEST by women from
constituency parties about foe
rules for reselecting MPs fiz-

zled out alter disrupting foe
early part of yesterday
There have been repeated

protests by some women dele-
gates since they felled on
Wednesday to overturn rules re-

lating to the procedure where a
constituency returns its sitting

MP by submitting a shortlist

containing only one name.
The women argue that this

should be changed in foe light

of this year's conference deci-
sion that there should be at
least one woman on every selec-
tion shortlist, and they have
raised repeated points of order
in a bid to have Wednesday’s
vote reviewed.

UK NEWS - LABOUR

EETPU and employers in

talks on self-employed
BYJflWY BURHS4-ABOURSTAFF

thu; EETPU electricians’s When foe association set up its This appears aimed at deltas-

union has begun negotiations agency it was accused of break- mg criticism by other unions,

with employers in foe electrical ing a 1988 agreement establish- which have accused foeEETPU
contracting industry which are ing foe joint industry board for of directly sanctioning the
expected to lead to the joint foe sector. breakup of the core of directly

running of an agency for foe The union is accepting a pos- employed workers to the detn-i

self-employed. sible compromise by which the ment oforganised labour.
The negotiations focus on the agency would be nm under foe m-rorr* n*.

po33iblerestroctoringof an auspices of th. board, which ifc
agency set up four months ago formulates foe working rules

has been welcomed by!
by the Electrical Contractors’ for the core of directly em- welcomed on
Association which the union ployed workers within the sec- *™yBXT . . ,

sees as a potential threat to foe tor. J!?e*rapld
future strength of its organise- The union says it wants any am

J
on8. the estimated!)

tion within the industry. future agreement on the agency ™4W0 contract electricians m
The EETPU's .negotiations on to include restrictions on foe “wain has undermined estab-

number of 1 self-employed and fished training and pay struc-

the time for which they can be tares and threatened foe de-n-

the use ofself-employed labour, contracted. nionisation ofthe industry.

Christmas post action
6threat to jobs’

THE Post Office yesterday1

union would have to implement the network, such as London
warned that industrial action

planned fay the Union of Com-
munication Workers in foe run
np to Christmas may lead to job
losses as well as disruption to

mail services.

a vote in favour of industrial sc- sorting offices,

tion within 28 days of foe com- The Post Office has offered a

pletion of foe ballot on Novem- one-hour cut in foe working
berl7. week, which its says is 39.5

hours excluding paid meal
The Post Office said that job4 breaks, provided the reduction

security, thousands of jobs ere- is financed by productivity

UCW leaders decided late on ated by businesses growth over savings. The union says foe
Thursday to ballot the union's foe past five years and as many, workingweek is43 horns.
160,009 members in the Post Of- as 20,000 jobs planned over the Union leaders would be pre-

face on industrial action, in- next five years, could be jeopar- pared to discuss productivity
eluding strikes, in pursuit ofthe dised. It is thought likely that savings if the Post Office of-

unions claim for a three-hour foe union will stage a series of fered a cut of more than

cut in the working week. The selective strikes at key parts of. hour.

A copy of fteWfestme* Limited,
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Firefighters

delay strike

action
By

in West Gla-
morgan yesterday decided to
delay till Monday industrial ac-
tion over foe county council's
plan for40 job losses.

The Fire Brigades Union had 1

said it would start a series of
one hour strikes from 5pm yes-
terday if talks with the council
failed to resolve the dispntei
. It has now decided to delay
until 12am on Monday to allow-
foe council’s public protection
committee to consider its objec-
tions
The union wants the council

for the results ofa review offire
services’ needs being carried
out fay the Central Fire Bri-
gades AdvisoryCounciL
About 120 anqy personnel

and 20 fire engines

David Brindle on setting wages in the wake of competitive tendering

A pay problem in the public sector
LOCAL AUTHORITY employ- ing the basic rates, which both them to function effectively as rates to slip close to those or
ers face a problem that will in- sides want to continue to negoti- trading organ isations, council manual workers,
evitably spread with the growth ate nationally. The unions are in agreement The manual workers9 present
of competitive tendering: how Talks on council building that the national bonus system offer of 10.6 per cent, tied to
to set the pay of workers who workers* pay are dne to resume should be scrapped in favour of flexibility, would’'set a basic
are in competition with the pri- on Monday. The odds are on a local schemes, so recent discus- weekly rate of £113.15 for the
vate sector, but who remain settlement that will open a con- sion has centred on basic rates, gardener and roadworfcer
part ofpublic sector wage hler- siderable gap between the ha- This is likely to be achieved by grades traditionally taken as
archies. sic rates - though not the earn- consolidating into the basic comparators.
The problem has arisen with ings - offered by councils and by rate a proportion of weekly bo- _ ....

*

60,000 building and civil engi- contractors. But foe deal is like- mis earnings. SS ft
neering craftoperetives and la- ly to maintain a healthy differ- The advantages of consofida- ^
bourers, whose direct labour ential between the council craft tion for foe workforce are an in- .

organisations (DLOs) were set operatives and council general crease in foe basic calculator pnVnp
present

up to compete with private con- manual workers, who negotiate for sick and holiday pay, and a
a u oy aoouL uu>

tractors under the Local Gov- separately. higher platform for future nego- The anions are nnlikley to ac-

ernment Planning and Land Act A survey of 33 councils begun tiations. cept a deal which does not in-

1980. in February found average craft More delicate is the other half elude some measure of consoli-

The need to become and stay earnings, net of overtime, were of the equation -foe injection of dation of bonuses as well
competitive in local labour £15723 - 36 per cent above foe “new money” into a basic rate

markets has driven many conn- basic rate of £115.02 for 39 which is already close to the
to withdrew the {dan and wait! dls to introduce earnings struc- hours. The survey indicated guaranteed minimum earnings

tores outside the national pay that foe national bonus system level of £118.56 in the building

agreement As a result, foe em- was largely being ignored, that- industry agreement governing
players and onion leaders now bonus was usually being deter- contractors,

mutually acknowledge a case mined according to local labour Councils cannot afford to jeo-

for devolving to local level all market conditions and that pardise their DLOs’ competi-
respozudbility for bonus pay- councils wanted this ad-hoe tiveness by allowing wage costs

merits. flexibility formalised in foe na- to drift up too far, but they can-

as wen as
new money to maintain the craft
differential. But it is clear there
will be a move toward local
flexibility deals to give councils
room to compete with contrac-
tors.

In the no-man’s land where
public sector meets private, this
is foe sort of delicate balancing
act that pay determination willmoved from Hampshire to Car-

diff to provide emergency cover ] The difficulty comes in pitch- tional agreement to enable not allow building craft wage i increasingly become.

APPOINTMENTS

Changes at Warburg
YlscMnt Garraoyle, Mr P2.HD-
mot-Sttwell and Mr HXLvan der
Wyck have been appointed
vice-chairmen of S.G.WAR-
BURG GROUP; Mr PJLHanty,
Mr DAJHggs and Hr ILN.Veny

;

become directors. Lord Gar-
moyle and Ur van der Wyck
have been appointed joint
chairmen of S.G.Warbnrg & Co.,

the merchant bank, in succes-
sion to Lard Roll (who continues
as president of S.G.Warbuxg
Group) and Sr David 8ebeley.
Mr OJHXewisohn has been ap-
pointed deputy ehftiwnsn of
S.G.Warbnrg & Co. Mr
BJD.CBroofce has been appoint-
ed deputy chairman ofWarburg
Securities, with Hr BJLPeppiatt
and Mr Wilmot-SrtweU contin-
uing as joint chairmen. Mr
HJLStovensan has been ap-
pointed deputy chairman of
S-G.Warburg Group Manage-
ment, of which Hr H£JMSere
and Mr J-NXitticunsd continue
aajoint chairmen.
M & G GROUP has appointed

Sir William Rees-Mogg as non-
executive director. He is chaii>
nun of the Arts Connell and a
director ofGEC, and was editor
of The Times 1967-8L Hr David
Peake has resigned from the
board to concentrate on his re-
sponsibilities as vice-chairman
ofKleinwortBenson.

*
Hr David FUnar has been ap-
pointed to the board ofALLIED
COLLOIDS as research -direc-

tor. He was group research of foe general business division
ofBritish Olivetti.

Five directors have been ap- COMMUNIDATA has appointed

pointed to foe board ofERF. Hr founding managing directorMr
Martin Harper becomes engi- Jim Andersen as chairman .

neering director - he was execu- ,
tive engineering manager; Hr thE DEVELOPMENT C0MHIS-
Alan Forster, formerly general gjopj for rural ENGLAND
manager service, is made rer- has appointed Mr David Daven-
vice director; Mr Graham Aft-

to ^ bew deputy
ams is promoted from chief ac- chairman. He is chairman ofthe
eonntantto accounts director; Council for Small Industries in
Mr Mel Stddan has b®en ap- Ranj Areas, the main agency of
pointed sales director; aml Mr ^ commission.
jim Sinclair, materiala manag-
er, becomes manufacturing di-

-

*
rector. HUNTER BUILDING PROD-

* UCTS has appointed Hr Ron
GEI INTERNATIONAL has ap- Broome as chairman and joint

pointed MrJJIAAkiers as man- managing director. Hr Peter

aging director of of its subsid- DJBrown. previously sales di-

iary Steel fifannping^ Be was rector, becomes joint managing
strategic planning director ofTI director. Mr Pat Bnrbidge, gen-

antomotive division. eral sales manager, joins the
board as sales and marketing

PRIVATE PATIENTS PLAN direct0r'

1x38 “f D*™1 Pretty is to join
ST.GEORGE as managing direct

S&SOTfLFl tor. The company is jointly
BOPA s legal department owned by The Berkeley Group
„ „ * , ___ and Speyhawk. Mr Pretty was

managing director of Barratt
pointed to the board ofnoble r^nAnn
WARREN INVESTMENTS.

central Lonoon.

(Printers), part of the business
5JJ

forms division .He manager mam a partner until May 1988.

This advertisement does not constitute an offerorinvitation
to apply or subscribe for shares in the capital of Kent indoor
Cricket PLC.

BML
umnsi
y.y/y./a/

KENTINDOOR CRICKET PLC
(Registered in England Number2090443)

OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION
under tho

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME

The Directors of Kent Indoor Cricket PLC an-

nounce that the closing date of the Offer for

subscription has been extended to 12 noon on
13th October, 1987.

Applications received exceed the minimum sub-

scription, accordingly shares will be allotted on
5th October, 1987 for the full amount for which
valid applications were received by 12 noon on
30th September, 1987 subj'ectto the terms of the
prospectus.

Subscribers whose shares are allotted after 5th
October, 1987 may claim BES relief only in

respect ofthe yearended 5th April, 1988.

Registered Office: Kent indoor Cricket PLC St Martins
House, 16St Martin‘s-ie-Gmnd, London EC1A 4EP.
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A bare pass

in leadership

telecommunications business with GEC r

lire. Terry Dodsworth and David Thomas

THE LONG battle over

the future of the British

telecommunications manu-
facturing industry took a be-

wi]dering turn yesterday jvben

Plessey lost its managing direc-

tor within 24 hours of announc-
ing a Joint venture agreement

with the General Electric Com-
pany.

Although the departure of

Sir James Blyth bad been
widely expected, the timing of

the announcement surprised the

City: what bad first been pre-

sented as a harmonious conclu-

sion to the struggle between

Plessey and GEC had begun to

look like a GEC bid for control.

It couli be dangerous to read
too much "into the timing of

Sir James’s departure. But the

coincidence of the two events

within 24 hours of each other
puts the spotlight firmly on
Plessey — on whether further
management upheaval is now
inevitable in the electronics

group, and on where Plessey
goes nest.

Sir James Blyth took up the
managing director’s job last

year and had been widely pre-
sented as the executive who
would pot new vim into

Plessey’s attempts to become a
significant international player
in the electronics industry. Well
respected from bis time as head
of sales at the Ministry of
Defence, he had won laurels for
his ability to put a favourable
gloss on the company when
Plessey was fighting off the
hostile bid from GEC last year.
Sir John Clark is a chairman
and chief executive who has
used up managing directors
with alarming regularity over
the years.
Views on Sir John have for

years been strongly divided. On
the one side are those who be-
lieve he is too autocratic and
cautious; on the other are those
—many of them Insiders—who
concede that be is wayward, but
credit him with the vision that
has given Plessey a strong re-

search base and created a flow

of new products.
Sir John stresses his role as

an innovator: “ In the early
1970s,” he recalled recently,

“there were times when I had
virtually the entire board
against me in favour of getting
out of semiconductors. Now
that business Is regarded as
Pfessey's crown jewels.”
In the present situation, how-

ever, tiie doubts will centre mi
the succession at Plessey, and
Sir John's ability to give the
group a new direction. He has
been in control of the company
since he took over in 1962 at

the age of 35, and, having
readied 61, he has recently
been confirmed in office as exe-
cutive chairman for another
three years—the event which
might have precipitated Sir
James’s departure.
Many observers believe that

GEC may have manoeuvred it-

self into the driving seat in the
new joint venture company.
Cuts in tiie prices quoted by
GEC for System X were widely
believed to be a key factor in

driving Plessey to accept the

WHEN the world’s economic
leaders met in Washington this

week they faced an examination
with four questions, two relat-

ing to the short term and two

to the long term.
The two long-term questions

were what should replace the
increasingly discredited system
of generalised floating and bow
the flow of resources to develop-

ing countries, both private and
public, could not only be
increased but managed more
wisely than in the recent past.

Each of the two immediate
questions is an example of the
difficulties raised by the corres-

ponding long-term question.

Thus they are, first, what to do
about the dollar and. second,
what to do about the fractious

disputes over developing-

country debt
In many examinations the

examinees are permitted to

answer a few selected ques-

tions. That thought seems to

have guided Mr James Baker,

the US Treasury Secretary, and
Mr Nigel Lawson, the UK Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, both
of whom provided interesting

answers to the long-term ques-

tions, while leaving more press-

ing questions unanswered.

Mr Lawson's recommendation
was for managed floating com-
bined with aggregate targets

for a global nominal variable

(Inflation or nominal product).

To this Mr Baker has added the

idea that there might be a
commodity anchor to the

system, to Include gold. The
attempt would presumably be
made to stabilise the nominal
value of some basket of com-
modities. It seems perverse to

try to fix the prices of those
commodities whose nominal
prices fluctuate readily and so

require flexibility in nominal
wages and in prices of goods
like consumer durables that

have historically been in-

flexible.

Alternative systems

Ever since the First World
War the world economy has
oscillated between periods of

relatively fixed exchange rates

and periods of more or less

managed floating. At the end
of each period the virtues of

the alternative system seem
compelling.

Mr Lawson is, therefore,
playing an historically prece-
dented role. But while Mr
Lawson can propose, it is Con-
gress and the Federal Reserve
in the US, the Bundesbank in

West Germany and the elusive
Japanese consensus that dis-

pose. The proposals will be
worth more than the ink on
which they are written only if

the policies of the major coun-
tries are disciplined. Otherwise,
the very policies that made
floating rates both inevitable

and disappointingly chaotic
will prevent the successful
functioning of a more managed

system, except to the extent
that it eliminates the more per-
verse effects of speculation.
The question of the dollar

today is an example of the
difficulties. The German and
Japanese authorities are not
prepared to subordinate domes-
tic monetary stability indefini-
tely to the goal of holding the
dollar, while the US is equally
concerned not to trigger a
politically embarrassing reces-
sion, whatever the promises
about the fiscal deficit
Unless some cherished domes-

tic objective is surrendered, a
further decline in the dollar
may prove inevitable, though
such a decline may also be of
little use for the current ac-
count adjustment
Turn to the issue of resource

flows to the developing coun-
tries. So far as the long term is

concerned, the US has an-
nounced a willingness to sup-
port a major increase in the
capital of the recently reozgan->
ised World Bank. The IMF has
announced a comprehensive re-

view of its lending policies and
there is the sensible, if be-
lated, proposal from Mr Baker
that the IMF’s Compensatory
Financing Facility should be
extended (or be replaced by
another facility) to allow for
changes in interest rates as well
as commodity prices.

External debt

All this is very well as far
as it goes, but the immediate
problem of external debt re-
mains in roughly the same state
as before. In particular, there
is no agreement on a pro-
gramme of special assistance or
debt relief for Africa. Mean-
while, the principal speakers,
including Mr Barber Coliable,

President of the World Bank,
have reaffirmed the need for
adjustment and policy reform
In the debtors and so the case-
by-case approach.

All this is familiar but, in
tiie present situation of the
world economy, not very con-
vincing. The only light relief

is provided by the US willing-
ness to consider regulatory
changes that would allow com-
mercial banks greater flexibility

in debt rescheduling negotia-
tions. The idea that regula-
tions should be changed just
because the conditions for
which they are designed have
come to pass is a little peculiar.
It appears to be in keeping with
the general approach to
accounting in commercial banks
that an accurate thermometer
which showy fever should be
recalibrated.

Unfortunately, this was not
the sort of examination that
permitted answering only the
easy questions about the dis-

tant future. Events of the next
few weeks are likely to demon-
strate that the pressing prob-
lems remain. The policy
makers have been trying, but
a bare pass is all they deserve.
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A marriage, but

not of equals

There was strong speculation
yesterday that Mr Richard
Reynolds, managing director of
GEC telecommunications busi-

ness, would head the new joint
venture company. Whoever
receives the job will report to

a jointly appointed board, but
the possibility that a GEC
executive would take over
managerial responsibility was
seen in the City as one more

indication of Flessey’s failure
to get its act together.
Then there is the question

of Plessey’s future business
strategy. In recent years, one
of the features of the group
which has Impressed its sup-
porters has been Its ability to
move into difficult areas and
make profits in them, often with
products which win plaudits
from other engineers.
The most striking example is

its semiconductor business,
which has grown rapidly
through sales to highly specia-
lised markets for custom-built
chips. During the 1985 slump
in the semiconductor sector,
Plessey was one of the few pro-
ducers to make money. It has
been able to integrate its chip-
manufacturing facilities into the
rest of its business to give its

end products specially attrac-
tive qualities. They lie at the
heart of its radar technology,
fbr example, and are a key com-
ponent in the System X ex-
change: by contrast GEGs semi-
conductor operation is much
smaller and is believed to have
slipped slightly into the red
during a period off expansion.
Senior executives concede,

however, that the group is at
a watershed in growth terms,
because of its limited overseas
activity.

The formation of the joint
venture can be seen as a move
which strengthens the company
in this international competitive
sense by giving its telecom-
munications activities greater
Sire and financial mOSCle.
On the other hand, Plessey is

injecting virtually half its pre-

sent business—48 per cent of
its turnover—Into a company
over which it will not have

control. This is a much different
proposition than for GEC, whose
telecommunications division
accounts for only about 13 per
cent of sales. In effect, it leaves
Plessey concentrated in a direct
managerial sense on its defence,
aerospace and microelectronics
activities.

Some analysts believe this
will make the company con-

weHrdocumented ambitions in
this sector.
These points demonstrate the

pressure on the groan to ex-
pand through acquisition. The
company has made no secret of
ns ambukms in this direction in
recent months: indeed, one of
the points on which Sir John
and Sir James were in agree-
ment was that acquisition would

Shares off IRC Telecoms equipment market
. % .

System X
Telex switching

TrananitssioiKexeL cable)
MuHplax equipment
Subecrber modem eqrifenmt
Copper nan6mis8ian systems
equipment

GEC Ptoeeey Combined

100
100

equipment
Network management systems
Microwave ratio
Apparatus
PABX equipment

Packet switching

siderably more vulnerable to
takeover than in the past. In-
deed, there was a run of specu-
lation yesterday that STC. the
City’s favourite electronics
stock at present might be
tempted to make a bid for "the
defence activities, given its

be the most effective way of ex-
panding over the near term.
The recent appointment of Mr
Stephen Walls, a finance direc-
tor with intimate recent experi-
ence of takeover contests in
the US, was a sign of the com-
pany girding itself for baltie.

Yet this Is not an easy
strategy to pursue, as shown by
the group’s recent abortive
attempt to buy into the US
defence and semiconductor
sector through the acquisition
of Harris. The field has been
well-trawled for candidates in
recent years, the Pentagon
appears to have become suspi-
cious of foreign bids, and prices
are high.
While the dramatic turn of

events yesterday temporarily
put into the shade the pros-
pects of the new joint venture
cmnpnty in telecommunica-
tions equipment, the deal fits

into a pattern - which has
emerged in the world industry
timing the past couple of years
of equipment manufacturers
getting together to spread the
spirelfing burden of develop-
ment costs.

Plessey has been assiduous
in courting telecoms joint ven-
tures. This year alone it has
formed a joint company.

Orbitel, with Racal in cellular
equipment; it has tied up a deal
on marketing private exchanges
with Italtel of Italy; and it is

due to announce a joint ven-
ture with US Sprint on data
networks next week.
Mr Reynolds yesterday held

out the hope that the joint
venture would lead to more
effective development work:
“There are areas where we are
both working hard, but where
we are both under-resourced
individually. We can now get the
thing done twice as quickly.”
High on the agenda for the

joint venture will be a drive to
increase sales overseas. The
two companies combined will
so dominate the UK telecom-
munications equipment market

that they win have little scope
to boost their market share m
Britain, now one of the most
open in the world t0
telecommunications liberalisa-

tion. Indeed, MZA, a specialist

market research consultancy,
predicts that sales by both com-
pantos of FABXs (private ex-
changes) and key systems In
the UK wifi be down this year
Both companies rely os the

British market for upwards of
70 per cent of their sales. Other
than Stromberg-Cartem, Pies.
Bey’s Florida-based exchange
manufacturer, their overseas
successes is telecommutdcatlcws
equipment have tended to be fat

traditionally British markets,
such as Commonwealth coun-
tries,

Mr Reynolds said yesterday

that one of the joint venture's
mate priorities will be to build
on Stromberg’g success In the
US. He suggested that the new
company's thrust in North
America will probably be in
networking products, such as
transmission, rather than in
private exchanges,

Continental Europe win also
be a prime target for the new
venture. Plessey has been try-

ing to increase its presence
there through deals such as that
with Italtel. GEC says it has
made a number of breakthrough
orders with Continental tele-
coms administrations in the past
few months.
Perhaps the key unresolved

question, however, is whether
the merging of the two telecoms
businesses will help boost
of System X abroad. While the
merger will clearly end the con-
fusion which the companies’
separate interest in System X
caused to potential foreign cus-
tomers, many of tiie largest
telecoms administrations in the
world have already plumped for
rivals to GEC and Plessey for
their new generation of digital

The increased stress on sales
abroad will clearly raise costs
for the joint venture, but this
should be more than offset by
rationalisation of manufactur-
ing activities in the short term.

Lord Weinstock explained
yesterday: “We shall be reduc-
ing the costs of what we were
doing and increasing the costs
of what we want to do. I would
not be surprised if we spend
some of the savings on invest-
ing money in more export
business.”
Hie big savings from the ven-

ture should come from eliminat-
ing their overlapping
taring interests. System X Is

manufactured at present by
Plessey in Edge Lane, Liverpool
and by GEC in Coventry and
Fife. Some, however, believe
the entire demand for SystemX could be met from Plessey’s
newly modernised Edge Lane
plant
-While jobs will almost cer-

tainly go in the short term, Mr
Reynolds described as a wild
exaggeration the suggestion
from one City analyst mat as
many as 7,000 of the two com-
panies’ 23,000 telecommunica-
tions jobs could be lost He
also said that the two companies
would not necessarily want to
rationalise their product range,
arguing that for example there
was sense in continuing with
the two large PABXes at pre-
sent separately made by the two
companies.
This will be one of the many

things to be sorted out between
GEC and Plessey in negotiations
over the next few months.

chairman of Associated British

“ GARRY is a very, very patient
man," says one who knows
Garry Weston. His patience has
finally come to an end. On
Thursday, he launched his first

takeover bid since taking
charge in 1967 of Associated
British Foods, the company his
father built almost entirely
through acquisition.

The £767m offer for SAW
Berisford, which includes the
British Sugar beet processing
and refining business as well
as commodity trading, property
investment and financial

services was quickly rebuffed,
and battle commenced.

Under Garry Weston's control

ABF has been a staunch be-

liever in growth through Inter-

nally financed investment. The
success of that policy is mea-
sured in a market value of
£1.7bn and profits in its last

financial year of £191m. Yet
ABF. the UK's biggest bread
baker under the Sunblest name,
as well as the owner of Twin-
ings Tea. has not of late been
one of the stock market's fav-
ourites.

For ABF has been almost too
successful in building up a cash
pile of £1bn—partly through
cashflow but also by sales of
subsidiaries. The cash makes a
far lower return than the rest
of the business. Mr Weston
admits that bad not 63 per cent
of the shares been held by
family controlled companies
and trusts, he might have been
forced to spend the money ear-

lier. And he confesses to have
looked at many possibilities

(“ I dearly bid for Pearson two
and a half years ago").

As he told shareholders at

the annual meeting In 1985,

the 50th anniversary of its flota-

tion, “ABF, as befits a share-
holder-controlled company. Is

not about short-term excitement
but about long-term growth.”
He had already reminded them
that a £100 Investment in 1935

would have yielded dividends
of £13,500 and be worth just

under £40.000.

That family control of the
business, the carefulness with

A lump

of sugar

for the

baker’s

man

m

which the money has been

accumulat'd and kept and the

fact that Garry Weston is not
the out-going, socialising type

has built up an Image of secrecy
and meanness. “He will only
pay 50p for a pound’s worth of

business.” says (me food ana-
lyst. “ He is a caring man but
that does not necessarily extend
to his employees,” suggests
another.

He is credited with having
sorted oat the UK bread baking
industry in the 1970s, a bitter
fight which ended only when
Spillers pulled out ABF
picked up some of the Spillers

bakeries. Rivals in the business
world call him “ tough, but
straight.” Yet most agree that
he is generous, amiable, perhaps
shy, and one broker adds: “The
nicest chairman Z have to deal
with.” Even the deputy chair-
man of Berisford, Henry Lewis,
a former Marks and Spencer

man who knew Garry Weston as
a supplier, diplomatically
describes him as “a very nice

His office is not, contrary to
reports, one of a mean man.
Overlooking Hyde Park, he has
room to pace around in comfort
if not splendour and surround
himself with his latest products,
be it a new range of Ryvita
cereals or plastic cans from the
canning subsidiary. Nor,
though be does not Like to talk
about it, can his personal wealth
be anything like the £lbn it is

sometimes supposed to be.

Although both ABF and the
Canadian group George Weston,
run by Garry Weston's younger
brother Galen, are controlled
by the family the shares are
largely held by charitable
foundations in which they have
so beneficial interest.

Making money seems to be a
talent passed down through the
generations. Gariy's grand-

father, George Weston, set up
la business in 1898 delivering

bread from a horse and cart in
Toronto. He sold out in 1911 for
CSlm and started again making
biscuits. George’s son, Garfield

Weston, when on leave from
France in the First World War,
visited biscuit factories in he
UK, and decided to return and
beat the competition.
By all accounts Garfield

Weston had a powerful person-
ality. In his words, be “set out

to build a business that would
never know completion” and
there followed a frenzied buy-
ing spree as first bakeries were
bought up. and later mills and
supermarkets. He also fathered
nine children.
"He had enormous powers of
attraction and motivation." his

son says. Part of which seems
to have been a propensity to
sack people. “He was always
firing people. It was because
of that that I got my first job.

I was passing his office one day
and a man came out who had
Just been fired. My father
followed him, saw me there and
gave me his job. That’s how
I became managing director of
Ryvita at the age of 23. But
he would have given the job to
anyone who was passing. Z
had to go to Australia to get
away from him.” he says only
half in jest
By the time Garry Weston

took over as chairman in 1967
ABF was a sprawl of businesses
making profits of £J2TO. “My
father’s legacy was the com-
panies he had bought But the
earnings were not covering the
dividends.” The policy of
pmwth by acquisition ceased.
“My first job was to define
the objectives of the business
and conserve the company’s
cash. In tiie only stages that
meant a lot of seU-offs and
closures.

“The philosophy was main-
tained of an independent
family-controlled business. So
the issuing of equity was not a
path we could follow. We had
to generate our own cashflow.”
Tight cash control was essen-

tial, he says, “when we are
selling io loaves to make a
penny ” And he is proud of
the businesses which have been
built from scratch. “ From a
standing start eight years ago
we are now the biggest supplier
of ice cream to the supermar-
ket trade and that is not done
through sitting on one’s back-
side counting the cash.”

SO Why is he now changing ,

tiie habits of his business life-
time and splashing out? Not
only is he conscious of criti-

cisms in the press that ABF
is a "dull investment,” he is
keen to reinvest the surplus
cash in businesses which he
understands—as he believes he
does British Sugar. “We have
produced a profit through be-
ing a tight organisation run-
ning a tight business with very
small margins. We don't con-
sider ourselves experts at un-
earthing undervalued assets.
We are better judges of how
companies are run.”
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BRITISH Rail’s Network South-
East commuter operation
carries 420,(KM) rush hour pas-
sengers in and out of London
every day, and roost of them
think the service is rotten.
Anyone who thinks this is an

exaggeration should take a look
at the evidence published in
annex 113 of the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission’s re-
port on the network, which was
released earlier this week.
Only one of the lengthy. list

of passengers’ -associations, con-
sulted by the Commission had
a- good word to say for the ses
vice, and most were highly un-
complimentary.
* The transport users* consulta-
tive committee for eastern
England, for Instance, said NSE
was unimaginative and ineffec-
tual, because of a combination
of poor management with in-
sufficient monitoring and flexi-
bility.

The London Regional Tas-
sengers* Committee. m a back-
handed compliment, said NSE
bad Introduced a number of
41
cosmetic improvements,” but

complained of chronic under-
investment and a serious
deterioration in the perform-

Natworic SsugflEseft

snce of rolling' stock.

Almost everybody complained
that there were too many can-

celled trains, too many late

trains, and too many passengers
forced to stand for far too long.

The Commission’s report
indicates, however, that things
may not be quite as bad as they
seem. There is plenty of
evidence that the service is

inadequate, bat, with one major
exception, it is at least improv-
ing. albeit from fairly low
levels.

For instance, the number of
trains arriving within five

minutes of their scheduled time
has increased from 84 per cent
in 1979 to 91 per emit, and the
number of trains MnnrfiBri is

down from 4J9 per emit to 1.6

peccant
So why all the criticism?

The short answer is that there
is a credibility gap between the
figures produced by BR the
everyday experience of

thousands of passengers.
This is partly because the

Getting there—but slowly
problems facing BR’s beleaguered Network SonthEast

corporation’s figures
ages for the whole network
across 24 hours a day. and this

disguises wide variations in the
level of service.

Fbr instance, the improvement
In timekeeping tor peak period
trains, when most people travel,

and when they are at their

most sensitive to delays. Is a
much less impressive three per-
centage points- to 84 per cent

NotwakSouNffint

On top of this, there is a
worsening problem of over-

crowding. This has resulted
from an 11 per cent cut in the
rolling stock fleet since 1980,
a period over which the num-
ber of peak hour passengers
has risen by 2 per cent

It has to be said, in BR’s

defence, that the increase in
demand has occurred entirely
since 1985, following a steady
fall in the early 1980$. It should
also be pointed out, however,
that the corporation’s planners
failed

.
to foresee the Increase

despite widespread predictions
in the City.

The results have been un-
pleasant. Network SouthEast
makes no attempt to mat all its

passengers—it plans services on
the basis of up to 35 passengers
standing at peak times In slid-

ing door trains, and 10 in the
older slammfcog-door stock. But
even these limits were ex-

ceeded last year by 45 per cent,
compared with 3.2 per cent in
1982.
The Government is fond of

expressing Its approval for BR
investment projects, and claim-
ing that the railway is in the

process of a huge
ment programme.
Mr Paul Cbannon, the Trans-

port Secretary, said this week
that this was comparable to the
switch from steam power to

diesel in the 1950s.

Network SouthEast itself

points to its £S83m rolling
stock acquisition programme,
which will bring hundreds of
new trains into use over the
next five years, as an example
of what is being done to put
things right.

The reality, however, is that
investment has been on a down-
ward curve tor the last seven
years, and all the projects cur-
rently approved by the Govern-
ment. plus those being pre-
pared by BR, will serve only to
restore the status quo ante.

The Monopolies Commission
report makes clear that the

system is operating close to
capacity in many areas, and
requires trig investment in

new junctions, line flyovers, and
longer platforms If there is to

be any hope of a long-term
improvement.
This bleak outlook presents a

stark contrast with the efficient

public transport systems of most
Continental cities.

BR’s own figures show that m
Paris, for instance, an average

of only 2.4 per cent of trains

are cancelled or delayed for

more than five minutes. The
system is also much cheaper—
passengers pay the equivalent

of only 1.79p per passenger

kilometre, compared with 4.Bop
on NSE.

The reason is simple: average
investment by SNCF is more
than three times the level of
Investment on NSE—3.26p per
train kilometre, compared with
0.96p. The cost is borne by
national and local government,
together with employers,
through a payroll tax.

Where Network SouthEast
has undertaken a similar level
of investment, there have been
spectacular results. For in-
stance, the single commuters*
committee which could find no
criticisms of the network was
that which represents passen-
gers served by the St Pancras/
Moorgate to Bedford line,

where BR has spent £156m on
electrification, new trams,
track and signalling, effectively

creating a new railway.

This project has generated a
40 per cent increase in traffic,

and brought about a sharp im-
provement in quality of ser-

vice—the Bedford line was the
only NSE service to meet all

its punctuality targets last year.

There are other benefits too—less traffic on congested roads,
time savings to passengers and

so on. But these are not returns
to toe railway, and although BR
is still working on toe figures,

the project is thought unlikely

to achieve an adequate commer-
cial return on capital.

The story of the Bedford line

illustrates the central dilemma
facing British Rail, and the

Government, which sets the tone

for investment, and provides

much of the money.

The dilemma is that it is posr

sible to provide London’s com-
muting population with a punc-

tual, reliable and comfortable
service, but only at the cost of

huge investment, financed by
toe taxpayer and which may not

be commercially justified.

But this runs counter to both

Government policy, which is to

cut subsidies, and to the “ com-
mercial culture ’’ encouraged by
Sir Robert Reid, the chairman
of toe British Railways Board,
who wants the system to pay
its way.
The message of the Mono-

polies Commission report is

that London's railways are get-
ting slowly better, but that toe
signals ahead are set at amber,
at best.

: Man in the News: Sitiveni Rabuka

Soldier with an indecisive streak
THERE IS a well known -story
going around Fiji’s capital Suva
which says much about Sitiveni
Rabuka, the burly 38-year-old
colonel who this week followed
up his second bloodless mili-
tary coup in five month* by
tearing up toe country's con-
stitution and' the gov-
ernor-general.

A couple of yearsago, while
he was commanding Fiji’s peace-
keeping force in Lebanon, an
officer from Col Rabuka's home
district sought compassionate
leave to attend a funeral.

At the time all leave was
banned. Col Rabuka disobeyed
orders and let the man go. A
furious army ivuninandur

brought him hone and would
have had him tried by court-
martial but for toe interven-
tion of the governor-general,
Go3 Rabuka ’s own paramount
chief.

The story reveals ' someone
with a strong streak of human
decency, but it also shows an
army man wonyingly; vulner-
able to pressure. And while
it

r underscores the importance
of traditional ties in Fiji, it

also exposes the complexities
of the key relationships in the
drama now being acted out in
Fiji.

By Chris Sherwell

Sitiveni Rabuka has become
both folk-hero and unworthy
villain since bursting into par-
liament with a gang of armed
soldiers last April and kidnap-
ping members of the newly-
elected Fiji government Fijian
girls wear T-shirts bearing
“ Steve Rabuka ” emblems.
Critics call him “Sambo” for
his recklessness.

From his early days in the
cadet corps at the elite Queen
Victoria school he showed an
inriimWiMi for military life and
tor leadership, becoming head
boy. A “ quiet hardworking
slogger” rather than an intel-

lectual giant he surprised no
one when he enrolled as an
officer cadet on leaving school.

Life from - here was not all

army. Col represented
the country at rugby and ath-

letics. He loves to play golf,

and even this week had been
on the links, apparently unwor-
ried by the crisis he has pre-

cipitated.

He became blown for has dis-

cipline and his ambition. A
charismatic figure, he is said to

be well liked by his men and

clever at appealing to tradi-

tional values.

In 1974 he served tor some
months as a company officer

with toe Gurkhas in Hong Kong,
and in the late 1970s attended
an army staff college In Well-
ington, New Zealand. Contrary
to widespread belief, at no point
has he received training at

Britain’s Sandhurst
Bin formative nuUtary exper-

ience, as tor many of his col-

leagues, was in Lebanon, where
Fijian troops serve with the
multinational Unifil force.

In 1981 as commander of the
1st Battalion Fiji Infantry Regi-
ment; he received a Fijian OBE
from the Queen.
The citation praised toe

initiative he brought to toe
problem of dealing with activi-

ties of toe Palestine Liberation
Organisation. Specifically it

said: “His unique and very per-
sonal approach to command in-

cludes deep reliance on toe
Christian religion as a basis
for the maintenance of disci-

pline and morale.”
Those who have met Col

Rabuka are invariably struck
by his innate decency and pal-

pable sincerity, and usually

attribute tote to toe fact that be
is a : devout, God-fearing man.
But his Methodism simply adds
yet another dimension to his
character and to his politics.

For apart from toe army and
traditional ties of kinship and
clanship. Col Rabuka is clearly
influenced powerfully by toe
fundamentalist Taukei move-
ment, which stands ready to
use violence.

He protested strongly this
week: "I am not a racist What
I have done is not antagonistic
against toe Indian people. It is

merely to ensure the birthright
of the Fijian people.”

Their history, be says, can be
traced back 3,000 years. Tet
because of uncontrolled Indian
immigration they became out-
numbered in their own land
within 100 years. To prevent
violence, he argues, he must
amend toe constitution. In
fact, toe main violence has
come from those who could not
accept toe victory of an
Indian . dominated government
in last April’s election — and
toe army chose not to quell it

Since May, Col Rabuka has
doubled the size of the army

and ordered more weapons
from abroad. He has also
ordered a hefty pay cut to help
stabilise toe government’s
finances.

Like many newly-installed
military rulers, he has insisted
several times that he Is acting
in the interests of national
security and of toe nation's
people. Likewise be has pro-
mised to return the country to
civilian rule.

”1 am not after power,” he
says. “Iam not out for glory.”

Asked why people should not
see him as an African-style
military dictator, he replies: “ I

don't think Fm toe type of
military coup leader that we
have around the world. I don’t
want to be compared with
them.”
For Fijians, the bigger

question is how he justifies

overthrowing toe governor-
general, Ratu Sir Penai
Ganilau, his own paramount
chief—a relationship thought
likely to restrain him. Col
Rabuka tries to distinguish the
institution from the incumbent,
saying he is “ getting rid of the
appointment rather than the

person.” Even now he hopes
Ratu Ganilau will accept the
job of president in his new
republic.

Any anxieties he has about
defying toe Queen seem to run
much less deep. He admits he
is concerned, but suggests she
is under pressure from other
Commonwealth countries. This
could be bis Achilles’ heel In
building popular support, but
that remains to be seen.

Few people doubt that his
tingle greatest political achieve-
ment has been to raise toe
level of understanding at home
and abroad of ethnic Fijian
grievances. “I have revived
Fijian tradition,” he says.

But toe cost is colossal: two
coups and a virtual revolution
which have provoked deep an-
guish and undermined the
country’s fragile stability, its

buoyant economy and its

cherished foreign ties.

Col Rabuka seems philosophi-
cal about this. “To make an
omelette you have to break an
egg," he says. If there is eco-
nomic damage “well bounce
back.” If other countries break
off relations “ so be it.” In his
view, “when the Fijian feels
secure, everyone will feel
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Future pension

capitalists
From the Chairman,
Bichonb; Longstaff

Sir,—Bringing life to the
dark subject of pensiovs is one
at Philip Chappell’s (September
30) great achievements. But
pensions, like society which re-

quires them, are not as simple

as his letter may suggest. For
unsophisticated societies grand-
children were toe pension pro-

viders; we have progressed to

deferred pay, in the broadest

sense of the concept, for this

purpose. Even toe Government
is dunking out of unfunded
pensions reliant on generations

of future tax payers, and not

before time.

If wrings . are deferred

surely it is equitable that taxa-

tion; <m them Is also deterred?

How.could it be justified for an
individual to put money aside
mpIi year out of taxed income

into a trust fund for his pen?

skin, and be taxed on -it a
second time when (or ii)1c or

she reaches retirement, unless

this country wishes to see. that

its elderly generation is one -of

the poorest in toe world! Such
an argument assumes, presum-

ably, that an employer’s contri-

bution to any pension scheme is

to be made out of the company’s

profits after tax. No. for tire

time being surely society, and
the Government is elected by
society, accepts that taxation is

deferred on earnings' specially

deferred for pension purposes.

Philip Chappell uses as an
argument against this tax

“privilege” the fact that

National Insurance coctntm-

tions do not qualify for tax

relief. NX Contributions are

direct taxation, in practice pay-

ing for the Government’s tor-

rent expenditure. Where Philip

Chappell has a point is that NI
contributions and the contribu-

tions tor toe state' earnings

related pension scheme should

sever have been lumped to-

gether, and probably only were

for convenience purposes.

But there are mack deeper

points raised in the corres-

pondence than these fiscal

arguments. Patrick Carroll

(September 28) questions the

extensive use of equities as

justifiable pension fund invest-

ments. The task given to all

pension fund managers, I hope,

ig to achieve lon^teno con-

sistent growth so that apprecia-

tion on the fund can exceed

rises in earnings. It is a long

time since an investment other

than equities was more Closely

allied to growth of personal

earnings and ft may be a long

before a more suitable

medium is available.

If society now accepts that to

invest in UK Limited is good

for UK Limited, most of us will

wish to see that our income in

retirement is so linked. The
earlier we put our contribu-

tions into this success story toe

more we can achieve. But how
is this message got to a young
girl of 20 working in toe fee-

Letters to the Editor

tory deafened by toe beat of
Radio 1? One per cent may do
something; but what about toe
other 99 per cent? Do we pass
them by? Of course they do not
want a nanny, but they do want
responsible employers, respons-
ible unions and a responsible
forward looking pension indus-
try. There must be simple and
fob schemes tor them. . They
should be encouraged to

belong, and they must be
assured that they are getting

good value tor their money. If

all start on the right track

some may graduate to Philip
Chappell’s an singing all dan-
cing personal petition plan
holders, the pillars of a wealth
owning society. The. others will

still have a personal and a
-golden nest egg, and .40 years

in which to achieve a nest fulL

W. J. M. Greener, .

97 Tooley St SEl

Entitlement

Front the Managing Director,

Seymour Pierce Butterfield

Sir,—Your columns have
been .filled with comments on
toe problems of toe Stock
Exchange settlement backlog. I

am writing to- draw attention to
azt equally difficult area, which
is rapidly growing, that of
entitlement - issues.

Stockbrokers and other finan-

cial intermediaries are, on an
unacceptably short timescale,

having to cover both bought
and sold positions which in toe

event of market movement can
be very expensive indeed to un-

wind, Le* if the beneficiary

decides not to take up toe issue,

the protecting broker is left

with an open position on this

book.
Financial innovation is fre-

quently to the benefit of the few
and the' detriment of toe many.

D. Greenwood,
20,. Old Jewry, ECS.

First time

investor

From Mr 1 Clarke.

Sir,—Mr Gumbrecht (Sept

23) doesn’t seem to have pre-

pared' .properly tor his

pilot scheme. If he had read

all that he could about invest-

ing for say- two years he might
have gained his experience
more fruitfully.

Price quoted in toe back
pages of toe FT are neither

the top nor the bottom of the
day and toe buying price is,

alas, always higher than the

selling price.

. If, however, he thinks that he
is going to cover his buying

and selling in 5 weeks and still

shew a good profit he is being
perhaps a shade optimistic.
Using a batik is ridiculous

as it merely inserts an addi-
tional link in the administrative
chain. I suggest he makes
friends with a stockbroker.
Mine 1b very amenable and
may do 15 transactions at a
time (all minimum commis-
sion) but the time is quoted
on all the contract notes. After
all, using a bank toe poor
broker never sees the whole of
his commission.

I cannot believe that Mr G.
is as naive as be says other-
wise be would not be running
his small business profitably.

John Clarke,
Villa de VAlzelU,
Ocana par
20227 Castrv,
France.

Reversal from
tradition

From Mr G. Black,

Sir,—For many years, I have
lectured in accountancy to bank-
ing students, ft came as a shock,
therefore, to find that the TSB
has decided to prim toe “ credit
side” on the left of its “mini-
statements ” available from its

cash dispensers, with the debit
side printed on the right.
Have I . been teaching toe

wrong thing all these years; or
is the reason tor TSB’s reversal

from tradition that its account-
ants’ windows are on the oppo-
site wall from everybody else’s?

G. EL Black,
(Head of Accounting Section,

Department of Management and
Business Studies),

Cambridgeshire College of Arte
and T
East Food,
Cambridge.

The Japan
problem

From Mr R. Moreland

Wolfs refusal

to accept the existence of a
“Japan problem” in. inter-

national trade (September 24)

is almost as breathtaking as his

assertion that “in a multi-lateral

economy, concern over bilateral

imbalances makes no sense.”

The Conservative Political

Goitre pamphlet which he pur-
ports to review effectively

answers all toe points he puts
up in criticism of widespread
concern about Japan's flOibn
trade surplus. As such, it de-

serves better treatment from an
intelligent free-trade news-
paper than disdainful dismissal

as “hysteria.” to any case, quite

how Mr Wolf can claim that
toe Moorhouse-Teasdnle view

“is shared.bymost of the policy-
makers in toe EC and the US"
who deal with Japan, and at the
same time that it is hysterical,
is left unclear. Their position
can hardly be at once both
mainstream and peripheral, as
Mr Wolf seems to imply.

Even a cursory reading of
the pamphlet reveals that its

central conclusions are, as its

authors say, “grounded in toe
principles of open trade,” since
their concern is precisely that,

unless checked, toe Japanese
surpluses will result in a pro-
gressive erosion of confidence
In toe trading, system as a
whole, and that eventually toe
system will collapse. Free trade
was not invented in a vacuum:
it became a powerful force
because it seemed to serve toe
economic vested interests of the
world’s most important econo-
mies. fi ft no longer meets
these needs, it is .likely to
wither away.
More precisely, the argument

runs, if toe structural malad-
justment of Japan into the
world economy is not corrected
(and as Japan becomes a more
potent force so that maladjust-
ment becomes more problema-
tic), then Japan’s major part-
ners will simply conclude that
basic free-trade principles no
longer suit toe interests of
their workers or voters. A
situation where so many of toe
advantages of free trade appear
to accumulate to toe benefit of
one partner is dangerous. It
risks a protectionist chain-
reaction in toe US and Europe
which will indiscriminately
bring the entire edifice of trade
relations tumbling down. It is

to avoid this calamity that the
Japan problem must be solved
on a bilateral basis now. Japan
must co-operate with conces-
sions to save toe very system
which in recent years has
served it so phenomenally
welL This is toe fundamental
point which Mr Wolf fails to
grasp.

Robert J. Moreland,

3. The Firs,
BeathviUe Road, Gloucester.

Electric

toasters

From Mr 2L Emms

Sir,—The article by Peter
Marsh (September 28) on the
fortunes of -a leading domestic
appliance manufacturer, reports
that Swan Housewares' engi-
neering director, John Sparks,
is introducing a special feature
in its new toaster permitting
inspection of toe bread during
toasting without the heating
element being switched off.

I should like to comment that
my Morphy Richards toaster,
which has been in constant use
for 31 years, already had this
feature in 1956l

There is nothing new- in tins
world, is there?

Richard W. Evans,
The Squirrels, Homer Dell,
Homer Green Lone,
Welwyn, Herts.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
David Lascelles on the mutual benefits in TSB’s offer for Hill Samuel

irth of a financial supermarket
YESTERDAY'S takeover offer

by the TSB marks a surprise
twist in the long saga of Hill

Samuel. If it succeeds it will

lead lo the creation of one of

the most unusual and widely di-

versified groups on the UK fi-

nancial scene. But the chal-

lenge for management at the

TSB's headquarters in Milk
Street in the City will be to

make it work.
On one side, this new con-

glomerate will have the TSB's
huge customer base in Britain's

banking and savings market
with its solid traditions of thrift

and self-help. In socio-econom-
ic terms, these 7m customers
belong to groups B,C and D. and
geographically, the majority of
them are in northern England
and Scotland.
Linked to this, the TSB also

COMPARATIVE FIGURES
TSB Hill

Samuel

Pre-tax profitstfm) 205.6 6L7

AssefsfcEm) 14300 2900
Total capital(£m) 1540 335
Employees 29,936 5,212

Despite all the talk of finan-

cial supermarkets, many ex-

its are still dubious about the

list

nefitrf of putting a string of
businesses together under one
roof, in the hopes that they will

all gain fkom synergy. The evi-

dence is certainly mixed. Mid-
land Bank's purchase ofSamuel
Montagu has not lifted it out of
the middle ranks and trans-

David Parades^chief executive of
Samuel

On the face of it, the combina- formed it into a top flight mer-
tion of the TSB and Hill Samuel chant bank. The Royal's pur-

does look a good fit Where TSB chase of Charterhouse two
is strong in mass services to the years ago has had a more visible

middle and lower ends of the impact: Charterhouse is begin-
banklng market. Hill Samuel is nlng to make a bigger mark now
specialist and upmarket Geo- that it operates from the securi-
graphicaily, TSB is strong Ln the ty ofa biggroup.
North, and Hill Samuel in the Much will depend on whether
South. The TSB has the capital the TSB and Hill Samuel man-
strength to lend extra muscle to age to hammer out a working re-
Hill Samuel, while Hill Samuel lationship which preserves the
has high-grade financial exper- free spirit of merchant banking

offers a wide range of financial lists, and is able to offer highly tise and know-how to add to the in the context of a huge clearing
i- _ v = «_ ; a s J — — — It TCD'r ihsma KenV Tt'nr 1ka *TOR hanaltr mam

services including life insur-
ance. credit cards (under the
Trustcard brand name), unit
trusts and finance house ser-

vices (under the name United
Dominions Trust, or UDT1.
Through Swan National, it is

even in the vehicle rental and
distribution business.
The TSB has a budding com-

pany lending business, but it

deals mostly with small and me-
dium-sized companies rather
than the corporate giants, and
the services it offers are not
specially sophisticated.

Hill Samuel, on the other

sophisticated corporate finance TSB’s wares. ___

services and advice. Although it Few other UK institutions

lends money like any other quite match this range. The two
bank, it specialises in particu-
lar activities like trade finance,
property lending and manage-
ment buy-outs. It is also active
in the money and foreign ex-
change markets.

bank. For the TSB, barely more
than a year old as a listed com-
pany, that will take some pa-

wfaich come closest are the Mid- tience and understanding,
land Bank and the Royal Bank For Hill Samuel, the deal also
of Scotland, both of which have marks a major sacrifice At the
bought merchant banks in re- time of its unsuccessful merger
cent years (.respectively Samuel talks with the Union kawfc of
Montagu and Charterhouse Ja- Switzerland in July, it had

Outside banking, uni Samuel phet), and can lay some claim to clearly set its sights on becom-
has one of the widest range of combining the best of clearing log a force in the international

interests among the City's top and merchant banking. But investment banking business,
merchant frank-*- It offers per- TSB-Hili Samuel, with its inter- Those ambitions have now been
sonal finance and investment ests extending way beyond fi- squelched because the TSB Is

services to wealthy individuals, nance into activities like ship- not international-minded, and
and has a subsidiary specials- ping and car rental, will exceed anyway wants to sell off Hill

Lng in employee benefits, Noble them both. Samuel's investment banking
hand, has one of the City's best Lowndes. Shipping and insur- But this may not be automata business. Those sights have now
and longest company client ance broking are also on the cally a recipe for success. been lowered.

TSB acts quickly after Barclays deadlock
SHORTLY before 10 o’clock on eL He promptly agreed to sell In mid-September a formal said its ambition was to use its'

Thursday evening nearly three his shares to the TSB. approach was made by Saatchi £L3bn. cash pile to build up a
months of intermittent negotia- The late-night turn of events teSaatchi, advertising agency, presence in such areas as insur-

tions on the sale of parts of the was a fitting end to three and turned down. Discussions sne® broking, in which Hill

Hill Samuel merchant bank to months ofspeculation about the with Barclays were revived al- Samuel has a strong presence
Barclays bank ended in dead- future of Hill SamueL The pros- though only over the sale of the through Lowndes Lambert, but
lock over two issues which had pects of at least four potential corporate finance department not in Investment banking or
been raised only a few hours purchasers have waxed and which Sir Robert Clark, Hill corporate finance.

before, writes Clive Wolman. waned dramatically.
Mr Andrew Buxton, Barclays When the Union Bank of

vice chairman, and Mr David Switzerland decided in mid-Au-
Davies, appointed as Hill 5amu- gust that it was no longer inter-
el's chief executive six weeks ested in buying Hill Samuel, af-
ago, abruptly ended their meet- ter six weeks of talks, Mr Davies
ing.

Mr Davies swiftly joined his

Samuel chairman, yesterday de- Now however Sir John Read,
scribed as the flagship or tba TSB chairman, said that it

group. would film to buy the corporate
A price for was agreed but finance department as well, if

two issues led to a deadlock, the negotiations with Barclays
Hill Samuel refused to agree failed- The department was

opened confidential discus- not to set up from scratch a rival more suited to the TSB's retail

slons with other financial insti- corporate finance department and small company activities

colleagues who had been nego- tuLions which had made similar and Barclays refused to indem- than the corporate finance de-
bating the sale of Hill Samnel approaches. nify Hill Samuel for any claims partments of other merchant
to another bidder, the TSB The official discussions with made against the corporate fi- banks because most of its cli-

banking group. Within an hour. Barclays, which had made its nance department by clients. ents were small and medium-
the deal, by which TSB is mak- interest known when the UBS The Barclays negotiators may sized companies,
ing an agreed £777m cash offer negotiations were announced, have been perplexed by the im- The only part of Hill Samuel
for Hill Samuel was finalised. fizzled out as Barclays nar- portance accorded to these ap- in which TSB was not interested

At 11 o'clock, Mr John Hig- rowed its interest to six Hill parent technicalities by Hill
nett, of Lazard Brothers' mer- Samuel subsidiaries. They were SamueL But they were aware
chant bank, which was advising continued unofficially by Mr that Hill Samuel was also nego-
the TSB, telephoned Australia Trevor Swete, Hill Samuel's tiating with another party,
to convey tbe news to Mr Kerry bead of corporate finance, and Nine days ago the Hill Samuel
Packer, the financier and for- his deputy, Mr Christopher board started intensive negotia-
mer media magnate who holds a Roshier, who were sacked for tions with TSB. At tbe time ofits

13 per cent stake in HiU Samu- their conduct. flotation last September, TSB

was Wood Mackenzie, Scottish-
based securities firm, acquired
for £20m in 1988 as part of the
Big Bang upheavals in the secu-
rities markets.
Mr Davies said that he had al-

ready been approached by sev-
eral potential purchasers

Cramer and

Clowes win

control of

Buckley’s
By Clay Harris
Hie Whitbread brewing in-

terests yesterday enabled Hr
Guy Cramer and Mr Peter
Chens narrowly to win con-
trol of Buckley's Brewery, the
South Wales brewer, with a

The bidden declared tbe at
fer wholly unconditional after

winning enough acceptances
to raise their interest to 5ZJ
per cat of the Llanelli-based
company which has seen a pro-
cession of large shareholders
la recentyens.

Hie

to
192p offer

with
price, which

by the
company's beard. Mr Clowes
and Mr Cramer intend to re-
tain the share listing of Back-
ley’s, which now has a market
capitalisation of more than

Whitbread has retained jest
over 10 par cent of Buckley's
bat accepted the offer on be-
half of the rest ef the Z7V4 per
cent stake held by the brewing
group and the associated in-

St Ives acquisition

ofBurrups for £45m

Whitbread, a long-time
shareholder, and Bnckiey’s
have agreed to continue their
trading links. Hr Colin Ulem-
as will remain as managing di-

rector ef Buckley's and Sr
Alan Talfan Davies Is to be

chair-

Tnnstall buys into

Sound Diffusion

TnnstaU Groan, the company
responsible for the Lifeline
emergency service fer the dp
deify. Is offering a helping
hand to Sound Diffusion, the

TutsteH has acquired 4.98
per cent of the nrnriiny at a
cost ofEUm and tt is seeking
discussions with Sound DUh-
skm’s beard with a view to an
agreed merger between the
twe companies. The

shares tojump 13p to $6p.
On Thursday, Sound Diffu-

sion revealed that after dis-
with, its uUbHBy

its U66 profits were£4m lower

Trust, a shareholder with &S
per cent, to can for the resig-
nation ef Mr Paul

tor.

BYCUYHARRS
Bumps, the security printer

which is typesetting and produ-

cing the prospectus for British

Petroleum's share offer, was
sold for £45.Im yesterday to St

Ives Group, the fastrgrowing

magazine and book printer.

St Ives also announced pre-

tax profits of£13.8m for the year

to July 31, a 41 percent increase

on the restated £9.Sm figure for

1985-86- It launched a two-for-

nine rights issue at850p to raise

£50.3m to pay for Bumps and
related costs.

Burrups, Europe's largest se-

curity printer, was sold by Unit-

ed Newspapers, the newspaper
and magazine publisher, which,
acquired U as part of S ' '

Group in June.
For large contracts such

privatisation prospectuses. Bur-
rops has had to sub-contract
most of the actual printing. By
joining St Ives, one of Britain's

largest owners of web-ofiset

S
resses, it will be aide to pro-
ace even the longest print runs

in-house.
St Ives won Burrups when a

management buy-out effort fell

short with an offer of less than
£40m- Other initial contendere
included Mr Robert Maxwell’s
British Printing and Communi-
cation Corporation and R.R.
Donnelley, the largest US com-
mercial printer.
Donnelley Is believed to have

been the front-runner at one
point but pulled out for reasons
unrelated to price or the Bor-
nips business.
Mr Robert Gavron, St

chairman, claimed yesterday
that United had been seeking
£85m for Burrups. Mr Graham
Wilson, the publisher's finance
director, raid that the initial

asking price was under £60m,
but he conceded there were no
offers at that price.
a Mr Peter Booke, Burrups
chairman, who led the unsuc-
cessful buy-out effort is to join

the St Ives board. He welcomed
the takeover, which he said

would provide the company
with the resources to expand
more rapidly than the heavily
borrowed boy-out would have
permitted.
Burrups is also a leading

printer of inserts and direct-

mall material, an area which Mr
Gavron said would fit in well
with St Ives' extensive maga-
zine-printing interests.

Following its usual practice.

St Ives bas merger accounted
the acquisition of Riverside
press, a magazine printer. On
the same basis, sales increased
by 18 per cent to £96.lm
C£8L5mX
St Ives increased margins at

the pre-tax level from 12 per
cent to 14.3 per cent, compared
with Burrups’ 7.6 per cent in the

year to March 31 when it

achieved pre-tax profits of
£4.14m on turnover of£53.8m.
' An abnormally low tax charge
of 32 per cent reflected one-
time relief based on an over-

seas subsidiary's losses in pre-

vious years. St Ives reported an
extraordinary credit of £787,000
following settlement of an in-

surance claim for the fire that
destroyed, its Plymouth plant.

Fully diluted earnings per
share rose to 308p (20.6p), and
the final dividend is 4p (3p ad-

justed for a one-forose scrip) to

make a total of &75p (tap ad-

justed). With the share price ris-

ing 70p to 1046p, Stives plans a
two-for-one scrip after the
rights issue is completed.

•comment
Americans are buying fewer

bibles from St Ives, but USftran-
gelist-cum-presidential candi-

date Pat Robertson need not

read more into that than the
weakness of the dollar. Robert
Gavron bad to stretch to find

even that titbit to temper raging
enthusiasm over the Burrups
deal and the results. With St
Ives reaching the limit of Mo-
nopolies-acceptable purchase-
sin UK printing, its attention

will turn in a big way to packag-
ing. where the carrier-bag ac-

quisition from Coloroll set the
pace. In a few years, packaging
alone is intended to be as big as
all of St Ives is now. St Ives
'should build on new contracts
from Penguin and Pan, make
productive use of the new Plym-
outh presses and improve mar-
gins at Burrups . The prospec-
tive p/e exceeds 24,

conservatively assuming £31 5m
pre-tax in the current year. The
enthusiasm which pushed the
shares up by more than 7 per
cent, despite the rights issue, is

justified.

British Gas revises Bow bid
BY LUCYKELLAWAY

British Gas yesterday ' an- shares outright, rather than
nounced that it was "restructur- having the option to stagger the
ing* the terms of its £800m offer purchase over the next three
for a controlling stake in Bow, years. Under the initial deal
Valley Industries, the Canadian British Gas intended to buy 29m
Independent oil company. The new shares - amounting to about
announcement follows opposi- one-third of the company - at
tion by many ofBow Valley's in- $20 a share, with the option of
stitutional shareholders, which increasing its stake to 51 per
had argued that British Gas was cent over the next three years at
not offering a high enough pre- a price of$24 a share. Under the
mium for control of the compa- present plan, it would pay the
ny. same price for control, although
Bow Valiev shares were would undertake ail purchases

at once.

However^ Under the revised deal, Brit-

ish Gas, and the company's oth-

er shareholders would each
ceive warrants, to bay
shares in the company at a price
of$20. Half of the options would
be exercisable by 1990, and the
other half before 1992.

Tbe proposed acquisition is

the first made by British Gas
since it was privatised in No-
vember. The company said that
it did not intend to make ftather

comment until discussions were
complete. However, this would
depend on the approval of
shareholders and of Investment
Canada.

Valley shares were
suspended earlier this week at
about $19 (£9) a share pending
an annoucement
British Gas indicated yesterday
that an agreement was some
way off with *a number of subr
stantive issues? still to be re-

_ .. . Over the first six months of 1987 earnings per share of&2p (5.Ip)
under discussion the net asset value of Gresham tor the &5p(2425p)Interim pay-

House has risen to 44 per cent menL
ordinary.

Gresham nav rises 44%
inal plans. British Gas now in-
tends to buy 61 per cent of the

to £9.01 per23p

Stylo loss almost doubles
BY CLAY HARRIS

PRE-TAX losses at Stylo, the pointed a new buyer.
Bradford-based shoe retailer. The pre-tax figure was also
soared to £1.31m ia the 26 weeks depressed by lower profits on
to August 1, nearly twice the property disposals, he said. Sty-
£690,000 interim loss last year. lo’s sales and profits tradition-
The company blamed the 'ex- ally are heavily weighted to-

1

tremely disappointing* result wards the second half, and it

on higher operating costs and expects the pattern to continue
failure to achieve sales budgets, this year,
because or 'appalling summer The first-half loss per share
weather." It exceeded its capital rose to 6L46p (3.42pl Stylo pays
expenditure target for the foil only a final dividend. The 5p
year in the first half. payment for 1986-87 was barely
Although turnover increased

to £26.4m (£24.4m), there was
poor demand for men's shoes.
Mr Michael Ziff, managing di-

covered by earnings of 5.67p on
pre-tax profits of£1.53m.
The results were announced

late on Thursday after the mar-
rector, said yesterday that Stylo ket closed. Stylo shares yester-
Barratt, the retail chain, has ap- day added 7p to close at343p.

New-Sook Adwest just

head at £10.4mCl

Adwest. the Berkshire engineer-
ing company which bas under-
gone large-scale reorganisation.-
produced year-end profits of
£10.4m. slightly higher than last
time's £10. lm. and expressed
confidence for future growth.

The sale of Burmans and
Steelfab. the closure of Laser
and Bowden Espana and the
reorganisation of Lacy-Hulbert
would contribute to Lhe group's
profitability, said the directors.

Property income was set to.

grow and the level of orders for
the group's manufacturing com-
panies had increased, with most
budgets indicating an improved
year.

Turnover rose from £93.73m to
£95.94m. with continuing
operations at £88.62m i£72.64m)
and discontinued operations at

£7.32m t£2 1.14m'. Profits on con-
tinuing operations rose from'
£10.02m to £11.02m. with discon-
tinued operations falling from
£41,000 profit into £606,000 loss.

Earnings per share before ex-
traordinary items rose from
20.3p to 22.1 p and alter extraor-
dinary items from 14.9p to 22.8p-

Tbe recommended final divi-

dend was 7.6p t&83p). making a
total of 9.4p for the year, a 10
per cent increase on last year's
figure of8.53p.

Tax took £3.34m (£3.56m) and

minority interests £150,000
(£174,000).

•Comment
The cynical view says all that

really matters about Adwest is

the investment it made just af-

ter the war in the big Reading
aerodrome site at Woodley in
Berkshire. It has developed
about two thirds of the 230 acre
site, partly with industrial prop-
erties for rent and partly with
houses ia a joint venture with
Bryant, and bas five years worth
of land left This division'll
£3.18m profit on turnover of]

£4.22m does rather make the
contributions of the others
seem paltry, especially the au-
tomotive side’s £1.92m on
£34.46m sales. However, it

would not be fair to just dismiss
the other sections. The IHW
subsidiary has new manage-
ment and a healthy order book
making hinges for Jaguars and
Rovers. The Spanish operation
is doing quite well and the de-
fence side is building up. Some-
how the "but* remains though,
what happens come five years?

<J

The shares closed unchanged al

327p yesterday. Assuming pre-

tax profits this year of about
£13m, that puls them on a pro-
spective p/e of 12, reasonably

High Gosforth Pk
High Gosforth Park, racehorse
proprietor and estate owner,
has agreed that the newly-
formed Old Park Lane inject
£1.36m into the company by sub-
scribing fer 38,797 ordinary*
shares of £1 each at a price of
£35 per share. The proceeds are
expected to amount to around
£1.2m.
Following the subscription.

Old Park Lane will own 29.9 per
cent of tbe enlarged ordinary
share capital of the company.
The proceeds will help to devel-
op the less profitable racing
operations.
In the half-year endedJune 30

High Gosforth Park reported re-

duced pre-tax profits of £4,491
compared with £17,683 fer the
same period last year on turn-
over marginally down from
£336,630 to £334,775.

per share were reduced from
I3.8p.to 3.6p.

Laing Properties

Lain# Properties produced pre-
tax profits up 17 per cent to
£9.6m for the six months to June.
30. Total income from invest-,

men! and trading was £16L5m,
(£15-6m), with interest payments
at £4.5m (£5.4xn) and overheads
at £2.4ro (£2mX Earnings per
share were a basic 12.7p (llpj
and a fully diluted lL6p il0.2p}
after an expected 25 per cent
tax charge. The interim divi-

dend was raised from 3L5p to 4p.

Cowie purchase

T. Cowie, Sunderland-based
motor distributor, has acquired
Reliance Leasing for £3m in'

cash, to be adjusted up or down
depending on its net asset val-
ue.
Reliance is a volume vehicle

contract hire business which
made pre-tax profits of £252,000
in the year to March. It will add
2^00 vehicles to the group’s
fleet in the sector.
Cowie last week announced a

£45m rights issue and the £16m
acquisition of Lhe leasing divi-
sion ofMarley.

Scott’s Restaurantapcvunc |ftxr ui icaouutiUijPH

Scott's Restaurant plunged into
the red with a pre-tax loss ofof where the company was go-

ing.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date

Current of
payment payment

Corres - Total
ponding for

div

Adwest fin 7.6
James Crean ? —.int 6
George Ingham ...-ini l

Gresham Trust—int 2.5

Murray Ventures ..fin 3.5

Randsworth Trast.fin 1

St Ives Group ——fin 4
Ulster TV ...fin 2

Nov 20
Feb 5
Oct J3
Nov 24

6.83
5.5
0.75
2.42
3*

0.25
3*

1.49*

year

9.4

5.25
1

5-75
3.7

Total
last
year

8.53
UL5
2.25
5.43

A25*
0.25
4J5'
2.7*

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
staled. "Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital in-

creased bv rights and/or acquisition Issues. 5USBJ stock. fUn-
quoted stock. OThird market t Irish pence.

£972.014 for 1SC6, compared
with a profit of £349.760 ln 1985,
but directors recommended a
same-agnin dividend of!L3p.

Throgmorton Dual

Net asset value per capital
share of the reorganised Throg-
morton Dual Trust, investment
trust, amounted to S37.99p at Ju-
ly 31 1937. Per income share the
figure was 44.41 p.

After tax or £468.000 (£194.000)
revenue for the year totalled
£L23m (£460,000). Earnings rose
to 6.47p (44p) and, as forecast,

the dividend total is being lifted

to 5p (4.25p) via a final of3.5p.

Hanson ponders Endicott sale
BY MARTIN DtCXSON

Hansoo Trust, the Industrial September 1986. However, proi- duce about 10m pairs of shoes a
holding company, announced its are believed to have been year.
yesterday that it might be sell- held back by the difficult mar- The US shoe industry is cur-
ing Endicott Johnson, its large ket conditions fochtg the US rently undergoing a restructur-
US footwear company. Hanson footwear industry. ing and Hanson believes Endi-
said that following several ap-> cott's important market position
proaches it would be pursuing Endicott, which was acquired should ensure a high price fer
discussions with interested buy- by Hanson in an agreed deal in the business.
ers. 1981, has about 530 shops, most- Sir Gordon White, head of

ly in the eastern and mid-west- Hanson's US operations, said
The group declined to say ern US. With its own mannfac- that Endicottts management

how much it might raise from a. turing facilities and contracts was folly aware of the discus-
disposal, but Endicott had sales frith foreign and domestic sop- slons and would be taking part
of $340m (£209m) in the year to pliers, it has the capacity to pro- in any evaluation.

The directors said the compa-
ny was continuing to seek out

|
Total income for the period new investments and has back-

was£L35m(£L18m) and interest ed a management buy-out of a
and expenses amounted to £lm kitchen manufacturer which it

(£905,000) leaving pre-tax profits is hoped would be brought to
at £347,000 (£275,000) .Tax the third market at the end of
charged was £86,000 leaving the year.

Ladbroke £19m hotel sale
BY DAVID CHURCMLL J

Ladbrokehotels and leisure bought by the Stonefield Castle
interests group, has sold ten of Hotel, a Scottish-based compa-
its small hotels in Scotland and ny controlled by Mr Peter
the North of England for RossJdr Ross was formerly
£18.65m in cash. managing director and major

The move to sell of some of ^areh°lder
1°LN°rsc®£ Hotels

the smaller hotels in the Lad- “JJiS
toe

broke portfolio had been widely ma hotels and lesiure group Last

expected following its actjmsi— TjiriKwikn ni4rlB *n urrn
tion last month of the Hilton In- .

ladbroke plans to keep its

terontional hotel chain outside hot^s n3**-
theUS. land and northern England as

The ten hotels are being
part of the development of its
hotel btbusiness.

Norton Australian deal
By Dina Hedland

Norton Opax, specialist print-

ing and packaging group, has
agreed to buy a 15 per cent
stake in Eftech, a quoted Aus-
tralian company formed in 1984
to acquire the manufacturing
and marketing rights of the Elt-
pos electronic cash-payment
system for Australia.
The Eftech stake is to cost

Norton Opax
A$750,000(£328^87) in cash. The
company proposes to buy a far-

ther 4.9 per cent for about
A$250jOGQ, subject to the con-
sent of the Australian
Investment Review Board.

The acquisition represents
the first serions move byNorton
Opax to gain a foothold in the
Australian market Eftech is

currently trading at a loss, but
Norton Opax plana to merge the
company with the Australian di-
vision of McCorqoodale, the
printing and publishing compa-
ny, allowing scope for tax

Mr Richard Hanwell, chiefex-
ecutive, said: "By combiningour
operations in Australia we will

have a significant base from
which to develop in the Pacific
Basin.'

Erskine f2m expansion
By Dina Hedtand

Erskine”House Group, the ac-' base ofabout 900 copiers. About
quisitive office equipment' 50 per cent of its turnover is de-

group, has bought West London rived from service revenue,

Copiers & Supplies for an ini- with the remainder generated
tial payment of £1.8m, to be sat from equipment sales and leaa-

Isfied by the placing on behalf ing.

of the vendors of 607,595 new Pre-tax profit in the year to

shares at 300p per share. December 31, 1986 was £222483
A maximum payment of (after charging directors* remu-

g2,22m
, payable in two tranches, aeration of £161,730) on torn-

is dependent on the company’s over of£L3m. Net assets at July
profit performance in the peri- 31, 1987 were approximately
od to March 31, 1968- £380,000.

The acquisition would "signlf- Erskine House more than
icantiy enhance Erskine House doubled the size of its office

Group’s presence in London equipment business In the UKJ
and the Home Counties", the in the last year, achieving a
company said. pre-tax profit of £4-72m for the,

West London Copiers oper- year-ended March 31, 70 per
ates from premises in north cent up on tbe £2.78m reported
London and services a machine last Ume.

Kingston Oil & Gas
a

Kingston Oil & Gas, the Ohio-
based oil and gas producer
which is listed on the London
exchange, is to acquire Caven-
dish Oil & Gas, also based in
Ohio, from Cavendish Petro-
leum, for just over$4m (£2-47mX
Kingston is to pay £81,000 to

.discharge all debt to the ven-'

dor, and $1 for the Issued share
! capital ofCavendish. It will also
; acquire, at a discount to be
agreed, the ' company’s £2.1m
bankdebt
Kingston intends to raise

£L78m by issuing 1.76m new or-
dinary shares at HOp each. Ex-
isting shareholders will be in-
vited to apply for these new
shares on a l-for-4 basis.
Kingston operates 503 oil and

gas wells and is capitalised al

Berisford’s broker

S ftW Berlsferd, the sugar and
commodity group facing a hos-
tile takeover bid from Associ-
ated British Foods, yesterday
appointed James Capel as its

new stockbroker to replace
Greenwell Montagu.
Tbe change from Greenwell,

where a retirement and defec-
tions robbed Berisford of the
people which had handled its

account, had been planned be-
fore the bid waa launched on
Thursday.

Bertrams Inv Tst

Following a sharp rise in the
share price of Bertrams invest-
ment Trust the board said it was
aware that two major share-
holders, with more than SO per
cent of the company's equity,
had been approached by a third
party.
However, the two sharehold-

ers had said that they had no
intention of disposing of their
holding?- The snares closed at
137p, op 29p.

Explaura dealings

Dealings started yesterday on
the USm in the shares of Ex-
planra Holdings , subject of an
offer for sale by Henry Ana-
baefaer and CGS at 32p each.
The shares closed at 42p fora,
lOp premium. 1
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Polymark International surges

74% to over £0.5m midway
THE 74 per cent advance In in- Toiwvw for the six montibusto by a high proportion of sales of)

'tenrn
i pre-ta« profits * from ' June '30 rose from G1224m to low margin products as the divi-,

|3l8,000to £K3,000 by PoTymark £1,5.03m and file profit before sion adopted a highly competi-j
International, supplier of laun- exceptional items of £50,000 tive policy in order to increase
.dry equipment, labelling debit (£46,000 debit) was its share of the domestic laon-l

systems and agricultural m* £590,000 (£386,000);
colliery, justifies the <

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES
These Incfices are the joint compflatum of the Financial TimeMhe Institute of Actuaries and the Facidty of Actuaries

confi-

6hare of the domestic
dry equipment market
Polymark Prance

dence expreesedby MrLeonard eo^^S^wMcSow^OOO !? Smww to filTniSSffidl
Weaver, chairman, at the anno- toSt£m 000 t^JDOO) li£J>rofit3 "P frpm £215 -000
al meeting in June. ^’^rttomoSoSoffl -«”»- ”» * *
He waned that tbe trading •“»»>« per ahare

, 5 iritt a^raffim tte second half i&JJSSiJffto ?2S?
>aiiy

£172*000 replacing the previo
would be lower because of the a divi^en“™ £93,000 loss. The technogrtH

ff*
8011*! decline in sales cope- A breakdown of profit before phics division, however, in-

rlenced during the third quar- exceptional items showed that curred a loss of £5iOOO com-
ter. Nevertheless, he said, the the laundry division foil back pared with a profit of £7,000.
board confidently expected the from £2674100 to £207,000, de- Japan Polymark had moved into
overall performance for 1987 spite turnover having moved profit and prospects for this
would be the best achieved for above the £5m mark. Mr Weaver venture were encouraging, he

said profits had been depressed said.

George Ingham rises 38%
George Ingham & Co (Holdings), (£144200), earnings per share farther capital expenditure of
the Halifax-based worsted spin- rose from &29p to &75p on a net around £120,000 had been Con-
ners, produced a 38 per cent basis and fell Grata 6.6p to S41p traded for the second halfto re-
boost in interim pre-tax profits on a nil distribution Iwds- The place worn out machinery, said
to £193458 and - forecast an im- interim dividend was up by the directors,
proved profit for the year-end. (L25p at lp. Production levels should be
.Turnover for the six months to New machinery financed by maintained during the final six

June 30 was fiat at £2L57m minimal external borrowings months as demand for the com->
(12.6m) After tax of £38*000 was operating successfully, and party's yarns was steadily in-

^PONSOKEDSECURITIES
-

Gross Yield
High Lour Gonoav Price Change dkwXpi % R/E
206 133 Ass.Brtt.1nd.Ortftaary____ 203 — 7-3 3j6 1ZA
206 145 Ass. Brit. Ind.CULS 203 — mo 4.9 —
41 36 4£ U.7 5-0
142 67 BBB Design GroigiCUSM) no* +5 2-1 3.9 17-5
185 185 2.7 3j4 3U
164 184 47 26 147
275 275 — • 1L5 47 77
346 99 CCL G«wp 119b Cotm. Pn-f. 146 . _ 157 10J8 —
171 167 _ 54 3-2 143
102 91 Carivsrvndum7396 Pvtf. 102 10-7 103 —
175 1753d +3 3.7 21 43k
143 Istc . . 1M
96 96 __ 54 3.5 10Jb

1160 1160 +10 187 13 263
153 86 James Burrougb 996 Pref. 23M — 22.9 9.7 —
780 500 Multihouse NV CAimtSE) 505 — — — 203
700 351 Record fttdgmyOnftMy 700ms — M — Ml
87 83 Record RMgmy 1096 Pref.— 87sos — 147 167 —
91 M — — 90
124 4? Sknittwff — 224m

|
2Z3 141 Toftbqr&CariMe — 222 -1 54 3j0 103
42 42SUSB — 03 13 3.9
131 73 Oitllocfc HokBngs <SE> 92af za 3lO 1A.9
264 115 Walter Alexander <SE) 263ri -1 5.9 27 193
200 190 W.5. Veates 200 — 173 8.7 203
175 96 West Yoric*. Ind. Hosp. (USM> 151 — 53 3w6 163
Securities designated (SO and (KJSM) m*e dealt In sobiect to the rules and t

1
regulations of The Stack Exchange. Other securities listed abowe are dealt In
sutafea to the rules of FIMBRA.

Granville& Co. Limited Granvilk Davies Cofcman limited |

8 Lovat Lsne. London EC3RBBP 27 Lome Lane. LoodDaEC3RS>T 1
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The board and its financial
advisers had appointed Rens-
bnxg as stockbrokers and had
made arrangements for an ac-
tive market in the company’s
shares to recommence, so that
its full value could be reflected
in the share price.

Randsworth Trust
Bandswerth Trust, U8H-

qnoted property development
and investment group, boosted
its net asset value to Ifilp at
June 30

Profits after tax were £Lflm
itassjmu and the single divi-

dend was quadrupled to Ip.

Queens
Moat
£19m
expansion
BY CLAY HARRIS
Queens Moat Houses, the ho-
tels group, yesterday contin-
ued its expansion into conti-
nental Europe by agreeing to

pay £19.1m for properties in
West Germany and Belgium.

It is baying the freehold of
the 148-room Holiday Inn in
Mannheim, which Queens
Bloat will operate under a fran-
chise agreement, and the man-,
agement contract and an 80 per
cent interest in the freehold of
the 339-room five-star Switel
hotel in'Antwerp.
The purchase prices of

DMl&5nt (£5J2m> and BFttMOm
(£12Jfrn) will be financed
through Qneens Moat’s £250m
multi-option loan facility,
which was also nsed to ftmd
the £M8m acquisition of24 ho-
tels in West Germany, the
Netherlands and Belgium an-

The acquisitions will
Qneens Moat a total of 118 ho-
tels with 12415 rooms. The
group said it had no present in-
tention of increasing its 143
per cent stake in Harmony Lei-
sure, tiie pub and restaurant

Murray Ventures

Net asset value for Murray Ven-
tures rose to 38L3p at the end of
July 1987 against 269.9p 12
months earlier. Earnings f
share for tbe year to July 31
were 4.83p against an adjusted
439p and directors are recom-
mending a final dividend up
from 3p to 3.5p, making a total
for the year of &25p, against
4J25p.
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FIXED INTEREST

Oriflame buys Swedish

jeweller for £5.lm
Oriflame International, Scan- Goldsmiths, British retailjewel-

danavian-based bnt London- lery group, reported interim op-
listed direct selling cosmetics erating profits last week up 56
and jewellery company. Is buy- per cent to £3J56m (£2.27m), or44
ing CG. Hallbergs Goldsmeds per cent ahead on a comparable
A.B., Swedish jewellery retail- basis.
er, for £51m in shares from However, after a £L35m
Dahlgrens AJS. charge on other income and ex-

n^rronted Pwjf to tSSteSSSiriS
SSfiS before inS^^TS Goldsmiths, tins translated into

SabOTt flKMOO forSe^arto J"ES“ ProCt8 °f

expected to be £044,000. group's financial structure com-
Oriflame, which spent£42m at parisons at the pre-tax level

the start of the year buying were not meaningful
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MURRAY INCOME
TRUSTPIC

MANAGERS: MURRAYJOHNSTONE LIMITED

Results fortheyearended 30June1987

Equity shareholders' interest

Assetvaluepershare

Revenue availableforordinaryshareholders
Earnings per ordinaryshare

Ordinary dividend,pershare- interim

-final

equalisation issue in Bordinaryshares

1987
£216.813,485

259.4p
£5,144,989

6.26p
2.00p
4.20p

2.58367%

1986
£154684.652

185.2p

£4,502,952

5.48p
1.80p

3.60p
3.025355%

Investment Policy
To attaina highincome rolunwith

secxHifyand growth ofcapitaL
HigWights fortheYear
ended 30June1987
4s Netassetvalue pershare

increasedby40%compared wtt

h

anaverage Increaseof312% for

ail irwesrtmenttrusts.

$ A total dividend of6.2ppershare is

recommended—anincreaseof
15% aver1986.

4: Netreveme attributableto

ofotnary shareholdersrosefrom

£4,503WOto£5,145X)0Q-cn
increase of14% over 1986.

4: Overthe last5 years, dividends

have increased by[121%
compiled witha rise inthe Retail

Price Indexof24%overthesame
period

Dttfrfbtdionofassetsasa percentageofshafetofdea'equffy

Equities

1987 1986
% %

(Conn

1987 1986
% %

UnitedKingdom 84.21 80.66 Investmentturd 109.94 107.15

NorthAmerica 10.77 8A2

FarEast 8.73 281

Europe 2.95 6.74

OtherAmericas 0.09 0.80

106,75 9943

Bonds

UnitedKingdom 22\ 1J7

NorthAmerica — 2.85

Europe 0^9 0.33

FarEast f.u 1.71

Japan 0l21 057

3^5 6.53

Property 029 047

Metcash (0.95] 072

Prior capitaland
loans (9.94) (7.15)

100.00 10000

Cmrencyexposure atIheyear

.

end
Netcurrencyexposue

£000 %
UnitedKingdom 179,539 82.81

NorthAmerica 7.982 &6B

Japan 452 021

ForEast 21527 9.93

Europe 7.119 328

OtherAmericas 194 0.09

Total 216,813

Percentage 100.00

Copiesofthensportmaybeobkjnedfrom ffiBSeastcry.

MvrayJohnstoneUmitBd.

163HopeSheet. GlasgowG22UH Telephone:041-221 9252

Jardine Strategic
Restructuring completed.

Balance sheet enlarged by issue of US$200 million Convertible Preference Shares.

All strategic investments performed well:

- Jardine Matheson earnings per share up 85%.
- Hongkong Land earnings per share up 18% despite demerger of

Dairy Farm and Mandarin Oriental.

- Dairy Farm profit up 49%.
- Mandarin Oriental floated in June and prospectus forecast improved.

Agreement to acquire 20% of Bear Steams.

‘The encouraging prospects outlined in the respective interim statements of your Company's

principal strategic investments, and ourprospective new investment in Bear Steams.augurs well

for continuedgrowth in the earnings per share of your Company. *

Simon Keswick. Chairman

Hong Kong. 2nd October 1987

1 Highlights of Interim Results

Half-Year Results (unaudited) six months: January/June
SixMonthsended
30th June 1387

. HKS million

Turnover 178

Profitbeforetaxation 271
Taxation- HongKong (25)

-Elsewhere (46)

Profit aftertaxation 200

Minority interests (10)

Profit aftertaxation and
minority interests 190

Extraordinary items 77

Profit attributabletoshareholders 267

Dividends- Preferred ordinaryshares (6)

- Ordinaryshares (38)

223

Earnings perordinaryshare 420

Dividendsper-Preferred ordinaryshare 150

-Ordinaryshare 60

Net assetvalue perordinaryand
preferred ordinaryshare HKS14.45

ww//

OB Jardine Strategic Holdings Limited
(Incorporated in Bermuda with limited liability)

Connaught Centre.

Hong Kong
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flotation price values

uez group at FFr20bn
BYGEORGEGRAHAMM PAMS

THE FRENCH Government has
fixed a price of FFr317 a share
for the privatisation ofCorapag-
nie Financiers de Suez, valuing
the investment banking group
at FFrSObn ($3.3bnX
Paris brokers suggested the

price was designed to ensure a
success for the privatisation,

which is the first since the sum-
mer break in France and comes
at a time when the Govern-
ment’s conduct of the pro-

gramme has come under in-

creasing criticism.
The valuation, lower than

many analysts had expected,
represents a discount of 20 perrepresents a discount of 20 per
cent to the Suez group's own es-
timate of its net asset value and
of 16.5 per cent to the price at
which its non-voting investment
certificates were suspended
last month.
The Government is also to

place 28 per cent of Suez's
shares, a larger tranche than
usual, in the hands of a "hard
core" orfriendly shareholders.
The main shareholders will

be Elf-Aquitaine, the French oil

company (£5 per cent). St Go-

hard core placL
Aides or the

Sensed de la Geulere: Sues

bam, Uie glass and packaging
group privatised last Novembergroup privatised last November
in which Sues itselfholds a ma-
jor stake (3J> per cent), Pernod-
Bicard, the wipes ana spirits
producer (3 per cent) and Exor,

Aides of the socialist Presi-
dent Francois Mitterrand claim
that the right-wing Government
ofMr Jacques Chirac had to re-
consider the composition ofthe
hard core in the wake of recent
criticisms that Mr Chirac was
favouring his political cronies
In the allocation ofstates.
They say that a number of

overt supporters ofMr Chirac's
RPR party have been dropped
from the original list

TreUeborg offers for Boliden
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDfCCORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

TRELLEBORG. THE rapidly
growing Swedish rubber and
plastics group, is bidding
around SKr3.5bn ($550m) in
shares and cash for the outr
standing 48 per cent orBoliden,
the Swedish mining, metals and
chemicals group.

It is planning to finance the
cash portion of the bid through
a SKrlbn rights issue of
so-called bonus shares, which
will carry a guaranteed divi-
dend of SKz20 per share for the
first 10 years.
Trelleborg’s acquisition of

Boliden, which began last year
when it bought an initial 41 per
cent state, is one of the biggest
takeovers ever made in Sweden.
By the end ofthe year the new

TreUeborg group should have a
turnover ormore than SKrlSbn -

including a string of ether
smaller acquisitions made this'

year by both TreUeborg and
Boliden - and a workforce of
23,000.

It has grown rapidly under
new management since 1983,
when sales totalled only
SKrl.7bn. In the lasttwo years it

has been one of the star per-
formers on the Stockholm stock
exchange with its free shares
going CTOm a low of SKr57 last
year to a peak of SKr30O before
trading was halted on Wednes-
day in mid-session.
TreUeborg also revised up-

wards yesterday its profits fore-
cast for 1987 to SKrtOOm (after
financial items and minority In-
terests) compared with a fore-
cast in May ofSKrtOOm.
With Boliden as a wholly-

owned subsidiary on a foil-year

quisttion.
TreUeborg has grown quickly

ctueUy through acquisitions in-
to a conglomerate with its main
activities in mining, metals,
chemicals, rubber and plastics
products, building materials,
electrical and other installation
and trading.
Last year Boliden, which had

a turnover ofSKrl2L3bn, made a
loss of SKrLOSbn including
one-off costs for restructuring,
reservations and write-downs of

basis TreUeborg said its profits
for 1987 would be SKr830m in-fer 1987 would be SKrtSOm in-
cluding interest costs for the ae-

Zt has recovered strongly this

year, however, and said yester-
day that profits for 1887 (after
financial items) should total
around SKrtOOm after taking
SKrtOOm in restructuring costs.
In addition the group expects
extraordinary profits of more
than SKrlbn from the sale of
shares and property.

Elkem to slash silicon output
BY KAREN POSSUMOSLO

ELKEM, the Norwegian metals
group, is to reduce its annual
output of silicon metal by near-
ly half to 17,000 tonnes with foe
preliminary shutdown of one
furnace in its Meraker Tronde-
lag smelter works on foe west
coast ofNorway.

Elkem, which produces be-
tween a fifth and quarter of foe
world’s total supply of silicon
metal, says it may shut a second
furnace at a later date.

The company cites foe unsa-
tisfactory price level for silicon
metal world markets combined
with foe weakness of foe dollar

as the reasons for foe capacity
reduction.
Elkem also has silicon metal

fheilities in Kristiansand, in foe
southern part ofNorway, where
annual output is 20,000 tonnes
from three fornaces and In the
US where output is considera-
bly less.

Its biggest competitors in-
clude US-based SKW, Pechiuey
of France, and Brazil. The sili-

con metal which Elkem pro^
duces is used primarily for
chemical and aluminium appli-
cations.
Silicon is derived from the'

•same raw materials as ferroal-

loys but it is produced in elec-
trical production fornaces with
foe use ofquartz.

Silicon metals and ferro-al-
loys account for about 65 per
cent of Elkem’s annual turn-
over, which fell from NKr5.8bn
C$864m) to NKr3.6bn for foe first
half of 1967. In its half-year re-
port Elkem said markets for sil-
icon metal and ferro-alloys had
been very difficult.

Group losses before extraor-
dinary items totalled NKr59m
for foe six months, compared
with a deficit ofNKr98m in foe
same period of 1986.

Bank of China to launch unit trusts
THREE MEMBERS of Beijing's
state-owned Bank of China
group will launch two unit
trusts in Hong Kong this month
in partnership with James Ca-
pel (Far East), foe securities
unit of Hongkong & Shanghai
Banking Corp, AP-DJ reports
from Hong Kong.

The unit trusts mark the Bank
of China group's first major for-
ay into investment manage-
ment, and officials of the com-
pany say they will be followed
next year by a private banking
operation and the introduction
of pension and retirement
ftinds.

Besides Cape], foe members
of the joint venture are Nan-
yang Commercial Bank, foe Sin
Hua Trust, Savings & Commer-
cial Bank and Ming An Insur-
ance. All three are members of
the Bank of China group operat-
ing in the colony.
The company, called NCB In-

vestment Management, was
formed in June and received

permission from foe Hong Kong
securities commission on
Thursday to launch its first two
unit trusts.

Mr Robert Leung, Nanyang*s
assistant financial controller,
said the trusts would be called
Nanpo World Growth Fund and
Nanpo World Income Fund,
with foe former investing pri-
marily in equities and foe latter
in bonds. He said foe ftinds,

which will go on sale on October
26, would not concentrate on
any specific geographic area.
The Napyang official said the

Bank ofChina group had a large
base of small depositors Tn
Hong Kong who were looking
for a higher yield on their
savings than was available
through a Hong Kong dollar
savings account "Many of our
customers asked us if we could
provide flind management ser-
vices," he said.
The banks' retail customers

provided a natural, untapped
market for unit trusts, Leung
said, and initially, shares in the

fluids would be marketed
through foe banks’ branches.
Following foe launch of foe

unit trusts, Mr Leung said, NCB
hoped to establish a private
banking operation and pension
and retirement ftinds. He said
foe company was currently put-
ting together details of foe
planned operations and hoped
to have them in place by foe end
ofthe first quarter of 1988.
According to Mr Gavin Rob-

erts, a director of Capel, the
Bank of China group teamed up
with Capel becaase foe Chinese
banks couldn't put together an
investment management opera-
tion on their own. He said with-
out a Western bank to assist
them, foe Chinese could neither
create marketable products nor
recruit foe necessary staff for
theirown operation. "They obvi-
ously cannot do it themselves,"
he said.
The joint venture also offered

foe Chinese a chance to learn
the investment management
business,MrRoberts said.

Pick ’n Pay plans 50% staff ownership
JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

PICK ’N PAY, the South African
supermarket chain, is planning
to give its employees a 50 per-
cent interest in the business.

The proposals are expected to

be disclosed within six to eight
weeks and will accompany
four-for-one share splits by Pick
'n Pay itself and by Pikwik. its

controlling company. Mr Ray-
mond Ackerman, the chairman,
believes that 50 per cent owner-
ship by employees is possible
within about five years.

Last year the company, which
prides itself on progressive la-

bour relations, was hit by
strikes In support of wage
claims.
This year industrial action

has been limited and Pick 'q

Pay recorded a 23 percent in-
crease in first-half turnover
during the six months to August'
31 1987.

The first halfs turnover rose
to RL39bn (5868m) from BLISbn
in the corresponding period of
1987. foe interim trading profit

before tax and investment in-
come increased to R32.7mA,oia
R26.8m and foe pre-tax profit
was R34.&S against R28.8m.

Turnover totalled R2.47bn on
foe financial year to February
28, the year's trading profit was
RM3m and the pre-tax profit
was R7&3m.
The first hairs earnings rose

to 93.0 cents a share from 77.3

cents and the interim dividend
h« been lifted to 27.5 cents
from 24 cents.

Kleiowort

to pull out

of London

a distribution bolding company
CL25 percent).
The hard core includes 10 for-

eign investors, an unusually
large number, including Societe
Generate de Belgique, Hr Carlo
de Benedettl, foe Italian finan-
cier. and foe Istitnto San Paolo
dl Torino.
Both Mr de Benedetti and Hr

Bene Lamy, governor of Gener-
ate de Belgique, are expected to
join foe board ofSuez.
Suez, which is chaired by Hr'

Renaud de la Geniere Is viewed
as trying to cement alliance’s

with a number of its overseas fi-

nancial partners through the

$ swaps

KLEINWOBT BENSON, tin
UK merchant bank, is discon-

tinuing Its dollar swap market
making operation in Louden
which it set vp eight months

fin future, aU its swap busi-

ness will be concentrated in
Kleinwort Benson Crass Fin-
ancing, the Los Angeles-based
company which has become
one of the largest players in
foe swap market ever the last

few years.
Hr Jonathan Agnew, Data-

wort’s chairman, said: "Oar
dollar swap activity in London
has been unprofitable and we
would have seen this sector
confirming to generate low re-
turns for some fime." Klefln-
woit’s sterling and currency
swap bw5iaess in London is to
continue, however.
Kleinwort emphasised that

its US operation, which does
not make markets in swaps,
confirmed to be "highly profit-

able," unlike the margins
available on its mark** —**«»
bnsiness in London,
has £32bn worth of swaps un-

Six out «f the seven people
employed by Deinwort Benson
Crasa Finawring’s London snb-
sidkuy will be ahsothed else-
where in the company, Hr Ag-

Kleinwort's decision comes
in a context of heavy losses on
its seenrities trading
operations in London, reflect-
ed in its sharply lower interim
profits of £37Bm (657.7m) an-
nounced last month.
Dollar swap specialists said

yesterday that foe profitability
of dollar swap trading In Lon-
don has deteriorated over the
last year or so as mere players

At the same time, US andUK
regulators are seeking to Imp
pose tough capital require-
ments on off-balance sheetments on off-balance sheet
risks, including swaps, which
would ifpot into effect sharply
increase the cost of carrying a
swap portfolio.
Eleinwort Benson Lonsdale,

Kleiewort's parent company,
lad month announced a 044m
rights issue which will beset
the group's capital to more
than £8Mol It also plans to is-

sue a £l#9m bend Issue in the

Brown Boveri

In deal with

Italmobiliare
ByJohnWete in Zurich

BROWN BOVERI, the Swiss
engineering group which Is to
merge with Asea of Sweden In
a gronnd-breaking deal which
would create a group with
sales $152ln, plans to amal-
gamate itoTecnemasio Brown
Boveri (TIBB) subsidiary with
Ercole Marelli, which is
owned by Franco Tori Indus-
triale, a subsidiaryofItalmobi-
liare.

Brown Boveri will acquire a
state of same 39 per cent in
both Franco Tori Industrials
and its affiliate Franco Teal
Ingegueria, while Franco Tori
will take a stake!in TIBB.
Last year, TIBB contirbated

some SFr75Gm (f4S7m) to the
SFrlhn er so turnover of
Brown Boveri in Italy. Its ab-
sorption of Marelli will raise
turnover to some SFrUBbn.
The transaction Is closely

linked with the formation of
foe new Asea-Biown Boveri
concern. According to Brown
BeverL The new Italian opera-
tion will he integrated info (he
joint activities ofthe Swiss and

The co-eperatlon between
TIBB (electrical machinery,
industrial equipment and trac-
tion), Marelli (generators, in-
dustrial equipment, transform-
ers and automation and control
systems) and Tori (steam tur-
bines, boilers and steam power
plants) is expected to strength-
en the position of the forth-
coming Asea-Brown Boveri
group in Italian markets for
power generation. Industrial
and automation equipment.

CSFB
CREDIT SUISSE First Boston
ran the books on £8.8bn worth
of new Eurobonds in the first

nine months of 1987, according
to IDD Information Services
statistics, not $&2hn worth as
was incorrectly shown In yes-
terday’s paper.

HK watchdog’s deputy to join Wardley
BY DAVTO COSWELL IN KONG KONG

MR DKREK MURPHYT deputy
commissioner of Hong Kong’s
Securities Commission, is to

abandon bis referee role for
more rewarding work as manag-
ing director of Wardley Invest-

ment Services, one of foe terri-

tory's leading fond managers.
His move, which will take

place in spring next year, will

aggravate the massive backlog
of work that has built up in the
commission as stock market
trading has boomed, and as the
government has made efforts to

tighten supervision over the
market

’ll has always been a matter of

‘patch and sell’, and fire- fight-
ing. with no forward planning,
at a time when foe market has
been developing at a hectic
pace" Hr Murphy commented
yesterday.
Trading volumes on foe stock

exchange have risen In the past
two years from a daily average
ofHKS200m (US$25.6m) to more
than HK$2bn, with a steady
stream of flotations, rights is-

sues and corporate reorganisa-
tions being pushed into a boom-
ing market. Over this time,
staffing at the commission has
remained static, though there
are five posts to be filled by foe

end offoe year.
At present, applications for

almost 80 new unit trusts are in
foe commission pipeline, along
with applications for 20 provi-
dent ftinds,Mr Murphy said.
Applications for registrations

are seriously backlogged, as are
a variety or corporate propos-
als. A commodities trading ordi-
nance has been awaiting review
since 1982, and the securities
ordinance has not been brought
up to date for more than five
years.
Mr Murphy's recruitment by

Wardley Investment Services is

part of a major expansion In foe

group aimed at coping with
fostrgrowing business in Asia
and London.

The group, which is a sister of
Wardley, the merchant banking
group, has fonds under manage-
ment worth $7bn. Almost 60 per
cent of its business Is still based
on Hong Kong.

But business has grown rapid-,
ly in the UK since roots were
thrown down in London in 1985,
according to Mr Nigel Tulloch,
managing director of both War-
dley Investment Services Ltd,
and Wardley Investment Ser-
vices (Hong Kong).
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest
prices Cti'ngtt

per tonne on
union WMfc
rated

1987

Year
ago High Lour

METALS
Aluminium -
Free Market

Antimony
Free Market

‘#1910/930 —80 1ft1298/305 fiiafifl/lMflfclHBnMB

Copper-Cosh Grade Aw.
3 monthi Grade A.——3 months Grade A.—

GoEd per
Lead Cash-—
3 monthi-

Nickel —
Free market

Palladium
Platlnlum peroz.

Quicksilver (70ltn) 1
Silver per oz. HI
2 months per

T1 /I. ••iHniii-imwi
Free market

Tkingsten fnd
Wolfram (28.04 lb#)^

—

Zinc Ofish-.H..
3 months

Producers*. — ...

88200/2350
£1132
£U14J*S
3483,73
£378.8
£509.8

-10
-13,5
—0.26
--8.25
4-8.5
+ 5

#2500/2579 8240/000 #2150/2200
£9908 £1149.6 £87028
£943*25 £1189.8 - £849.8
#437 3476.75 #390.20
£276,5 £445 £28075
£880.75 £417.5 £80078

.—..I

mime +3
9135,25 -0.66
#566,00 1—21.5

#208/505}—10
454.QQP I

+ U9S
475,76b 1+2.30

188/1B8C 247/257i
#144,76 9161.00
£604.50 9646.60

9140/160S310/321
400.60p |653.60p
41QJB8p 668.20

p

186/1770
0117.16
047075
8150/160
344.40p
3S2.70p

£4115/4198 1+15
#53.78 —
038/60 —
£472 +3.6
£473.5 +2.76
0660 —

15 £3810/1— 360,0
— #34/4
1.6 £628.

3810/830 £4,810/!
360,08 #56.la
#34/44 £50/56
£628.6 £567
£620.26 £650.6
0020 #870

£5,990/990
#42.44
152/48
£447

8770/790

GRAINS
Barley Futures Jan. J £105.10 1+0.90 £110.10 £118.55 UEflB^O

Maize French -

WHEAT Futures Jan.

£132,75 —
£110.60 1+2.66

£140.00

£108.80

168.60

125.60

131.60

98.75

#3500 —
Pepper white-*.-.....-

—

black
OILS
Coconut (Philippines).
Palm Malayan.,

0495t
9

-400
#4100
#5400
04700

83,800
86,400
04,900

Z l

8205
0245

Copra (Philippines)——
Soyabeans (tts.).

#320
0150 i

— 0180
3165

#5,900
#4.000

#530
#300

#520

#220
1*133.6

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Futures Mar.
Coffee Futures Jan..
Cotton Outlook A Ind
Gas Oil Flit. Nov
Jute UA BWC grade
Rubber kilo-
Sisal No. 5L-
Sugar (EtewL~ ...........

Tea (quality > kilo
(low modi kilo.

Wodtops 64s Super..

.5 j-3B Lei

.5 1+53.5 [£2
£1231.6 —31
£1367.5 +&
7ft.76c i—3,
0165.75 + 5,

0436 —
68.75p (—0,
0615 —
I160.6t +3,4
172p +12
62p +4
483p kilo! —

+ 53.5
-3.5
+ 0.25

£1675,0
£2168,6
50.90a
0126.5
#230

11,439.5 £1,167
£1665,8 £1,210.5
17.70a 62.65a
1173.25 3128JO

0620
3121
195p
126p
396p kilo

IBftr
3804
ISOp
lllp

60p
#610
0139,5
I40p

klto/lli

i Unquoted, (x) Nav. (y) Dec. (t) Oct/Nov.

ALUMINIUM
90-7*
purity

Unofficial + or
close (pum.) — .

HJghiLow

INDICES
REUTERS

S per tome OctT 2 K>dt 1

Cash 1940-60 +86
3 montri#| 182040 + 16

2690

Official closing (sm): Cash 1680-

1000 (1950*60). three months 1810-20
(1615-25). settlement 1800 (1955).
Final Kerb close: 1835-46.
Ring turnover: 125 tonnes.

1641,0 jl640.7 * 1644.2 j 1068.1

(Base: September 18 1831100)

DOW JONES
Daw
Jones

Oct.
1 lisp-

iTth j Year

99.5X
purity

£ per
tonne

8pot 126.37 126. 1Bp — .128,71
Fut il30.63 189.21 — 125.61

'(Base: December 3l"lfl31-100)

Caah
3 moontbj

1219-23
1114-16

+22
+ 3

1200
1122/1106 SILVER

Official closing (am): Cash 1199-1200
(1195-1200), three month* 1105-7 (1105-

0). settlement 1200 (1200). Final Kerb
close: 1117-18.

Ring turnover: 10675 tonnes.

COPPER
Grade A

Unofficial 4-orl
close — Htgh/Low

£ per tonne

Cash
3 months

1131
1114-

136/1134
116/1100

Official dosing (am): Cash 1134-5
(T1 38.5-6.5), three months 1114.5-15.5

(1114-15), settlement 1135 (1136).
Final Kiit close: 1114.5-16.6.

Bullion
Fixing
price

[
aB ^5 B J

{wfj^JgaeB I I
I

-| | 1 I • y BSS

747o
762o

Cash
3 months

1128-31
1111-L

Three months final kerb 764-7c.

Official closing (am): Cash 1131-3
(1132-5), three month* 1110-12 (1110-
13), settlement 1133 (1135).
US Producer price* 83346.5 cents

par pound.
Total ring turnover: 54,950 tonnes.

LEAD

Unofficial + or
close (p,rfu) —

£ per tonne

Cosh
3 Month#

57B-9 t 10 1

369-70 +6.75

Robustes made further gains ' as
confidence remained high that en
agreement would be reached at the
ICO meeting, reports Draxel Branham
Lambert. The tact that the talks have
been extended into the weekend did
little to dampen enthusiasm and
levels at the one point coined £41
from Thursday's close. Light jobber
profit-taking on the close pared gains
shghdy.

High/Low

370/375
371/364

Yesterday
close

!

I+J
Business
done

Nov.- 1337155fij+28.6j 1381-1322
Jan - 1367-1568 +28.CK1377-1349
Mar 1392-1185 +82.0:1300-1374
May 1408-1410, + 30,0!1416*1304
July 1430-14 4€|+ 41 .ft!1428-141

3

Sept. Z446-146W+46.5 1436-1455
Nov. 146B-1488r+ 3B.oj —

Official dosing (am): Ceeh 374-5
(387-8), three months 365-7 (383.5-4).
settlement 375 (368). Final Kerb close:
360-70.

fling turnover 15,125 tonnes. US
Spot: 42 cants per pound.

+ 41.K1428-141

3

+46.S 1436-1455
(+30.0! —

NICKEL
Unofficial + or
clou (p.m.) — High/Low
£ per tonne

Sales: 4,585 (3,831) Jot* or 5 tonnes.

ICO indicator prices (US cents per
pound) for October 1: Comp daily
1979 100.05 (102.90): 15-day average
104.13 (104.20).

Cash 3820-30 >
—

3 months 3385-50 I +5 5560/5550 COCOA
Official closing (am): Cash 3340-50

(3305-10), three months 3341-2 (3300-
5). settlement 3350 (3310). Final Korb
close: 3315-25.
Hing Turnover: 1,062 tonnes.

After an active day futures dosed
at the upper end of a E20 range.
Light consumer interest wea seen in
the physicale market but no producer
business was seen at the present
lower levels, reports Gill and Dutfus.

ZINC
High
g ode

Unofficial 4* or
dIom (p.m.) —

£ per tonne

Caah
3 month#

471-3 t +1
473-4 !

—

Yesterday0
#)

cfoee I + or Busina
j
— done

£ por tonnei

— K74/471

Deo 1197-1198T+4.0
March 1231-12321 + 6.0
May 1251-1254

'j
+ 6.0

Julv 1274-12771 + 6.0

Official closing (am): Cash 473-4
(470-2), three months 473-4 (473-3.5),
settlement 474 (4TC>. Final Kerb close:
473-3.5.

Ring turnover: 4,275 tonnes. US
Prime Western: 43-43.5 cents per
pound.

July 1274-12771 + 6.0
Sept,- 1295-1296 +6.0
Dec 1316-1318 ] +7.5
March., 1538-1346 + 7.5

1208-1188
125#-1219
1280-1242
12B1-1288
1237 1284
152M515
1448-1840

Sales; 3,056 (8.307) lote of 10
tonnes).

ICCO indicator prices (SDRs pet
tonne). Dally price for October 2:

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
TRADED OPTIONS

1438.85 (1490.48): ICWay average for
October 6: 1531.90 (1538.17).

Strike
Price Celts Put#

8rtonno Nov. Nov,

AJumin-
lum

99.7% — —

FREIGHT FUTURES
The market continued to rice, absorb-

ing profit-taking along the way. A firm
physical market and a higher BFl fixing
of 1063.5, up 11.5, attracted buying
throughout the day and the market
closed firm, reports Clarkson Wolff.

I Close IHIgh/Low! Prev.

Dry Cargo

Nov. Jan. Nov, Jan,

Alumin-
ium

09.03ft

1,600 113
1,650 78
l
y900 50

5610 IS lg 1201#
42 30 154
29 62 191

Copper
iGrade A}

1,800
1.050
1,900

0212 72
30 63
£Zis 36

|411k 79>e
67i8 106
lMlfl MUg

OOt. 1126/1130 1 lB5/115o!l 121/1 122
Jan. 1220/1225 1226/1214 1130/1200
Apr. 1252 1252/1244 1226/1236
July 1110 1 1 10/ 1 100(1080/1 100
Oct. 1180 — 1172
Jan, 1200 - 11BO
April 1300 1300 1300
DPI, 1053 — 1052

Ejtonnei
Copper 2.100
(Grade A> 1,125 I

1,150 l

*8*14519 12 35
24 34 lZ2 471*
131fl 24is (36i* 62lf

Turnever* 355 (345).

GRAINS
TIN
KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET: Cloa,

16.66 (16.95) ringgit per leg. Down
0.10 ringgit per kg.

GOLD
r '1!.n IVJLUON ffino ounce) OcL £

Opening ...

M’n'g fix

AR'n'n fix 5454.36
Day's high #46519*466

<112791* -380)
#45Si4-45514 i£279Jq-279M
#465.00 <£280.269)
5454.36 (£279.772|

LONDON CHAINS—US Dark Northern
Spring No 2. 14 per cent, Oct 96,75,
Nov 06.00, US No 2 Soft Fed Winter,
Oct 82.75, Nov 95.00. French 11V12
per cent, Oct 135X0 sailers. Englieh
feed fob Oct/Dec 112.50. Jan/Mar
116.00-115.50, Apr/June 118.60-119.00,

peld East Coast. Oct 111.00, Oct-Dec
112j00, Jan-Mar 115.50, Apr-June 119.00
sellers. Maize: U3 No. 3 Yellow-French
transhipment East Coast aecond-half

Oct 132.75 sellera. Barley: English feed

Oct 107.00, Nov 106.00 sellera, Jan-
Mar 112.00 value.

Day's low 846312-454
WHEAT

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS
[Yi

Mnth
est'dys
close

or r.

BARLEY
osrdfB
Glose

Aril Eagle.#457-472
Map Ialeaf9468-471
KrVrind..94&2-455
la Krug. . #242-843
l< Krug....S 1241s -IS6I2
Angel S46546B
1/10 Angel#4&5#
New Sov. #10614 -1075*
OM 5dV....S10634-106 14

Noble Plat.6684-594

(£268-29 1>
(£28Bis-20Oia)
(£27814>280131
(£14914-14014)

(£7634-77121
(£286V288i«)

(£29*3-3234/
(£6634 -661a)
(£6534-66*4)

(£36QU-366'ti

May..

6ept.

i

109^0
"<

+ 1.10 103.40
110.60 + 1.05 106.10
132.70 +0.8S 107.10
116,20 + 0.55 10B.BB
117.00 + 0M —
09.76 +0.25 96.76

101.76 + 0.25 99.76

r-
1-Q.60

+ 0.36
+ 0.5(1

+0J3
+ 0.E8

US MARKETS
GOLD WAS lacked in

J
narrow trading rang* wltn

most of the business taking

place on rollovers, repocra

Dreral Bvrnbn# Lambert.

Silver trading was featureless

and choppy. Copper was
flrawd by moderate trade buy-

lug. Commission house bay-

ing and local short-cevenng

gave pladnam a modest gam.

AH the meat markets were

down for the day. ProflMa-V

lug and local sellings Short

were cited. There was some

light commission house scale-

down baying In the pork belly

market. Early follow-through

buying lent the grains sup-

port. However, the market

was pressured by local long

liquidation and pre-hedging.

Cocoa and sugar observed

light trading, dosing rela-

tively unchanged. Coffee was
active on strong commission
house buying. Good commis-
sion house selling was the

main feature in cotton. Orange
juice saw some aggressive

trade buying.

nxAwce juice 15.000

CIO** Prev

Nov 135JO 134.S5

ST 133,30 132-25

Man* 1g.g
. 133.50 132.45

5S 133“
Nov 133.50 132.25

133.40 132.25

134.95
132-25
132.40

132.45
132.25

Higt Lb*
T38L2& 134.90
133-80 my
13X30 132.66mn 113,00
13X80 13X40

.
1 h

M

Mtfi
574#

platinum
50 troy ob S/troy_o*

. .

CIom
Oct 572.0 «4« 574^ I

nu 673.5 671.5 ~
S, 502.0 675.1 5S4J^ 1

Apffl 580-5 633.9 53X0 |

j£? 599.8 592J SOQJO 1

Oof 609.1 506.0 |

Jan 610.0 6TL7 —
SILVER 5.000 troy o«. ewrti/vcy c

S84J0 673.0
B92LO GB3S
600-0 697J)
606.0 606.0

ll.

L

^ /

aos«
Oct 754.6

NOV 780.0

nro TWO
An 770.0

Mcr 782A
May 733.7

July
818.1

SUGAR WORLD

PreV
753.5
759.0
784.0
763.0
781.0
792.7
804.

5

817.1
"
11

“

Kflh Low
749ja 749J)

7»n 75S3

785J) 774.0
799.5 385.6
801.0 780.0

112.000

cMta/lbs

Jan
March
May
July
Oct
Jan
March

CIom
6.56
7.09
7.27
7.<3
7.64
7.70
8.00

Prev
6.33
7.00

High Low

7.14

7j4G
7.68
7.83
8-21

7<49
7.71

7M
ija
7JSZ
7.63

NEW YORK CHICAGO
ALUMINIUM 40,000 lbs; osnts/lbs

Oct
Nov.
Dec.
Jsn
Mar
May
July
Sep

83.70
83.70
83.70
80.90
77.25
72.00

60.26

Prev
82.25
82.25
82.25
79.60
76.25
71.25
60.75
68.75

High Low

83.50 83.50

UVC CATTLE 40,000 lbs.

Close Prev

Oct 57.52 67.90

Das 66.47 66.80

Feb 65.82 66J7
April 67.62 57.72

June 6735 67^2
Aug 66.40 6S.55

PCI 64.80 64.75

UVE HOGS 30MQ lbs

;

Close Prev
COCOA 10 tonnes, y/tonnee

Close Prev »gh
1832 1829 1W7

Marsh
May
Jt#y
Sept
Deo
March

1846
1078 1891

LOW
1824
1844
1875

57.35 67-52
66.40 66.BB
64.80 64.75

48.86 49.67

oents/lb

High Low
68.00 87.22
67.10 66J&2
66.70 95.85
68.06 67.60
67.90 8735
66.70 662S
65.90 6480

Cents/lbs

High Low

1958 1963 1963

Feb
April
June
July
Aug
Oct

37,500

May
July
Sep
Dee

dose
11945
122.2

123.94
125.00
127.00

124.1X1

25,000

Close
81.50
81.60
81.50
81£0

cants/lb

e

bo Prev hfigti

» 117.04 120.66
.2 120.63 124.00
14 122.56 126.75
» 124J& 127.00
Ml 125.63 128.00
15 127.50 130.00
XI 124-50 —
00 lbs; cem/fca
•e Prev Hiqh
90 79.95 81^0
SO 70.75 —
90 79.66 81.00
10 79.15 —

46.22
44.02
41.30
43.87
44.20
42.40
39.65
40-25

44£2
41£7
44.16

42.90
39.90
40.20

43.40
46.70
4400
41£5
44.25
44^45
43.10
40.15

44.00

43.80
44.10
42,40

Low
117^5

MAIZE
5X00 bu min, cents/56 lb bushel

124.00
126.00
130.00

Mar
May
jut
Sep

Mar

Close
185.0
183.0
197.6
199.6
194.4
1946
202.0

Prev
184-2
102.4
197JS
199.4
195.4
196.2
203.4

High
188-2
194-2
199.0
201.0
196.4
197.B

Low
183^
191.4
196.2
108.4
1940
194.0

81^0 81.50 PORK BBJ.I5S 38,000 lbs: Cents/Ebs

81.60 79.70 Feb

Silver was fixed 1-35p en ounce
lower for apot delivery In the Lon-
don bullion market yesterday at

464p. us cent equivalent* of the fix-

ing levels ware: *pot_7S3a35c, down
1.05c; three-month 768.76c, down
2.05c, six-month 785.6c. down 1.75c;

and 12-month 818.46c, down 1 j8c. The
metal opened at 463-465p (75B-753c)
and closed m 461-463p (748-760c).
1ME—Turnover: 1 (0) loteof laOOO

ox.

May
July
&ept

79.40
78.10
78^40
78J0

78JaO 80-00
77.06 79.40

7ELG0
77.85

78^5
76.66
76.55

COTTON 6ftOOO lbs; esirts/lbs

Close Pm High
Oct 72.60 7245 73.00
Deo 71.75 71.12 72.50
March 73.78 72.77 73.50
Ntay 74£0 73.36 74£0

72-60
71.75
73.78
74^0

Low
70.90

71.12
72.77
73.36 72.15

July
Oct 68.18

66.75
87.60 67.51

67.10
87-21
66.10

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42,000 U.8. gsGone: 5/barrel*

Close Prev
Feb 87.65 58.92
March 57.47 58.50
May 58.07 59.10
July 58.30 68.92

SOYABEANS
_

SjQQO bu min, cents/60 lb

Close Prev
Nav 541.2 6444
Jen 547.6 550.4
Mar 556.0 559.2
May 561.4 564.6
July E65.2 567.4
Aug 600.0 563.0
Sept 5440 549.4
Nov 541.6 545.0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 t

Oct 178.7 180.6

High

59410
50.10

Low
67.60
57.32
58.00

644.4
550A
559.2
564.6
587.4
563.0
549.4
545.0

bushel

High
548-4
554.0
563.0
568-0
572.4
506.0
661.0
547.0

Low
5414)
547.4
565.4
5614)
665.0
560.0
648.0
540.4

tons; %/ton

181.7 178-3

NOV

April
May

19432
19.72
19.67
19430
19.62
1930
19.46
19^8

1942
19S3
19A4
19^8

High
19M

1940
19-21
19.18

19.80
19£2
19.75
19.67
19.02
19-90
19-45
19.19

Low
19MZ
19-55
18-47
19.42
19M
13.33
19.33
19.18

May
Wf
Augu
Sept
Oct
Dec

170
168.0
166.9
16641
164.5
163.5
163.5
182.5

171.6
169.7
188-2
186.0
166.0
164.5
162.5
162.5

173-2 169.7
r/Qr7 167.5
169.0 166.5
10B.O 165.0
167.5 164.5
165-5 183.5
164.0 183.5
183.5 182.0

HEATING OIL
42,000 US gd

SOYABEAN OIL 50,000 lb; centa/lbe

csma/US galiens

rev High Low
Nov 55£0 54,82 6630
Dec 6641 55.42 56JO
Jen 56.60 55£1 56.60
Feb 56.45 55.78 56.50
March 54.35 53£3 54^5
April 5250 52.29 —
May 51.90 60.99 51^0
June 50.60 5039 60.00
July 50.75 5Q.BQ B0.7S

GOLD 100 trey oz; S/trey oz

50^9
51,90
60.00
50.75

S1JQ
60.60
50.75

May
July
Aug
Sept

Close
16.BB
17^3
17.45
17.78
17^5
18.22
18.32
18.30
18JO
16.55

Prev
16.79
17.18
17.37
17.71
17.95
iai5
18.20
18.25
18.17
16.55

Hiqh Low
17.04 16.70
17^7 17-08
17.83 17JO
18.00 17.63
18.20 17^
18.45 18.10
18.65 18.10
18.60 18^0
18.50 1830

WHEAT 5.000 bu relit; cents/00 lb-
bushel

April
June
Aug
Sept
Cot

457.2
4003
466.7
473.2
470.7
4803
460.0
488.6
6003

4543
458.6
469.7
468.1
472.6
479.1

-_«_
rttga

165.0

460.1
493.0

6003 607.6
Jurat
Aug

523.2
5303

4613
4073
473.6
4803
4673
461.0
4043
600.5
508.0
523.0

465.1
471.7
4793
486.0
491.0

Dec
March
May
July
Sept
Dec

Close
298.6
308.0
3013
283.2
280.0
289.0

Prsv
298.4
306.6
300.4

High
301.0
309.4

Low
297.0
306.4

284.4 2963
282.0
2653
259.0

500.0
GOB.O

630.1 — —

SPOT PRICES: Chicago loose lard
15.00 (earns) cants par pound. Handy
end Herman silver bullion 750.0
17513) cents par tray ounce. New
York tin 314-315 (315-316) cents par
pound.

Business done Wheat: Nov 109.50-
ae5, Jan 111.00-10.35, Mar 113.25-2.40,
Mey 115.60-5.00. July 117.40-6.56, Sept
and Nov untradad. Sales: S25 lota of
100 tonnes. Barley: Nov 103.60-3-00,
Jan 10535-4.85, Mar 107.16-6.70, May
109.00-B.86, Sept and Nov untrsded.
Seles: 126 lote of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
MLOTO°»j DWLY PRICE—Raw suqbt
$160.60 (£99.00), up $130 (up Cl .00)
a tonne for Dctobsr-November
delivery. hWite sugar $184.00, up £1.00.

HGCA—Locational ex-farm spot
prices. Faad Barley: Eastern 101.00, E.
Mids 101.10. N. East 101.60. Scotland
100.80. The UK monetary coefficient
for the week beginning Monday October
12* (based on HGCA calculations uaing
three days' exchange rates) is ex-
pected to remain unchanged.

Yesterd’a Previous Busineu
cloee close done

S per tonne

No. 6 Rows

POTATOES
The market wag very quiet, holding

steady on changeable weather wo re-
cast, reports Coley end Harper.

Deo 146.2-146.01
Mar. 152.B-15S.fi
May 162.0-152-2
Aug— .. 1B6.9-160J4
Oct. IBS.0-170.2Dm 173^2-174,6
Mar

147.8*147311483147.6
iBa.ikiM.diB9.e-isr.fi
1B2.2-lB9.fi.

166.4-

196.6

170.4-

171.0
T743l78.fi

1fl5.8-18S.fi

1fl73-lBB.fi

171,4-1703

Kfi v

Month l

Yesterdayr« Previous JBusInesa
1 cloee 1 close I don<*done

per tonne

Dec ..... 184.0-185.0
Mer 191.0-191.fl
May m.B-lfifi.B
Aug l99.0-1BT.fi
Oct.— (2C2.&-tea.a

NOV.
,

86.50| B3.00 84.00-B3.50
Feb. j 95,00. 65.30 —
March...' 85.601 66.90' —
Apr.

1

162.00 131.90 239.50-131.90
May 1 144.50145.00 144.60

Dec Sfifi.D-SOfliB

Mar 6fi8.Ml2.fi

194.0-

185.1

T913-1B1J
105.4-1884

199.0-

800,1

282.0-

202.1
2033207.!
200-6-212.1

1B63-183.fi
192.0-tM.fi
18fl.0-195.fi

206JB-S02.5

810,8

S,[„: ixo b -I.OEB (3,196) I

50 tonne,; No 6 1,S« (2.003).

658 (3,196]

Sales: 277 (470) lots of 40 tonnes.

OIL

CRUDE OIL—FOB (8 per barrel) Oct.
Arab Light-. — —
Arab Heavy. — —
Dubai 17.12-17,15* +0.01
Brerrt Bland 19.70-iaso —0.136
W.T.1. Upm edt) 19,80-16.86- +0.B0
Foreadoa tNIgoria) — —
Urals teif NWEj. — _

Tate and Lyle delivery price for
sypar woe £203.50

(£202.50) a tonne for export.
International Sugar Agreement—

JHSfcS”*"
pBr pound fob and stowed

Cerlbbaan ports). Prices for October
1. Daily pnee 5.98 (537): 15-day
average 5£5 (9,941.

3

PARIS-—Whiles (FFr per tonne):

?52f 1170-1176, May
*“8 12aO-1232, Oct 1245—

1247, Dec 1280-1277.

GAS OIL FUTURES

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery olf (# per tenne)

Month or Bus(n«
clow — <tona

Premium gasoline...
Gas OH
Heavy fuel Oil.
Naphtha

185-185
152164
104-100
166-168

US#
per tom

*

* November
Petroleum Argus estimates

Oct,,...n_ _W.
Dee
Jan
Fab ......

iEHS +2 -71
155.75 +8.BI
167.75 +2.5
X69.&S +3i
186.80 +1B

184.SM1.E0
lS«J2b-8J.7B
163,26-86,76
18S.K47.B
1MJH

SOYABEAN MEAL MEAT
Daepite a quiet physical market prices

remained study In thin trading cundH
done, reports Muirpace.

|
Yafltercfys| + 01

cloao

F

y»J

+c Bualnai
done

}
per tonne

r„... 136JLT37.fi +0.

Hr
( + 8 58)'

G8 'P,S* 77>7°P Kfl

FUTURES — P]g&; Qct ftg no u
101X0, ul»e 3:

H

Turnover: 4,101 (3,462) lot# of 100
tonne b.

October.... . 136JLl37.fi +0.
Dec 105^-lK.fi +0.

Feb 155.5*157,0 +0.
April 15fi.0-157.fi —0.
June 129.5-151.0 +0.
Augi/BLtM<H 17B.5-12B.B +0.
October..-. 199,9-150.5 + 0.

+0.50*136.6
+0.79.135.6-18U
+0.96)136.0
—0.15,156.6
- Jcl

RUBBER

t.. V,
v

'

Sales: BZ (188) lota ol 20 unnaa.

V
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WALL STREET

Bonds rise

spills over

into stocks
slightly higher levels were
recorded on Wall Streetyesterday
adding to the gains oftbe previous
session. Traders said s turnar-
ound in the Bond market quickly
spilled over into stocks. Broker-
age issues and Technology stocks
stood out in the list of gainer*.
At l pm, however, theDowJones

Industrial Average was off QiS3 to

263887, but the NYSE All Com-
mon index was np 65 cents to
$18862. Advances led declines by
a six-to-flve ratio in a volume of
157.23m shares.
Brokers Say action prior to the

weekend and aJewish Holy Day is

typically slow.
After an Initial burst of fbtnres-

related buying. Blue Chips pulled
back almost as fast as they rose.
Brokers said the pull-back
showed investors were worried
about high rates and disappointed
that the employment gain in
September was lower than
thought.
However, brokers said the

figures reduces chances of a
Federal Reserve credit light-
dhiilng-

Alexanders were lifted $4 to

$40—analysts said it gained after

Donald Trump filed for clearance
to buy an unlimited number of
Alexander shares with the goal of
gaining control.
Technology stocks extended

Thursday’s gains with IBM up $116'

to $156. Digital Equipment ahead
$216 to $183, and Computer Associ-
ates up $2V6 to $3636. UafayB $146to
$4646, Hewlett Packard S1V6 to

$7346, and Compaq Computer $2Vi
to $7746.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value index improved 0.75 to

3584)1. Trading volume 8.48m

CANADA

Slightly lower in active mid-ses-

sion trading as Golds and Blue

Chips continued lower, but Forest

Products showed strong gains.

Tbe Toronto Composite Index

fell AOQ to 3£0L10-

Among Forest Product stocks,

volume leader MacMillan Bleedcl

moved up $2 to $2946, B.G. Forest

$1 to $2446 and Canfor $V4 to $3446.

*• 1880 looks good for Western

forest companies,” said analyst

Claude Moreau of Walwyn
Ktorigin Cochran Murray.

In other active stocks. Bow Val-

ley rose *U4 to $20*6 on news that

British Gas may alter its control

bid in view of recent complaints

by shareholders who want better

terms
Golds continued lower in line

with failing international bullion

prices.

TOKYO"
Higher in modest trade on bar-

tgnTn-hni tlng sparked by Thurs-
day’s rally on Wall Street and
helped by a generally robust
mood.
The Nikkei Dow market index

gained 140.71 to 25,862.45.

Advances led declines fay five-to-

fbor in turnover of 850m (L5bnl

+Vi Closing prices -tor North
America were net available for

Communications, Pulp/Paper,
some Manufacturing, Rubber, Air-

line, Oil, Gas, Glass/Cement, Auto,
lining

,
Machinery, Precision

Instrument and Electronics stocks

gained ground. Securities, Banks
anri some other Financial stocks

were lower.
Papex/Pulp and Printing stocks

rose on news 88-year-old emperor
Hirohito, recovering from an
operation, was running a high
temperature. Broken said a new
emperor would mean the reign
title on Japan's calendar would
change. Oji Paper rose Y60 to

Y1480 and Settso Paperboard
Manufacturing Y30 to Y995.
Brokers said an underlying

theme ofeconomic recovery drove
the market ahead. They said raw
materials like rubber, oil, gas and
cement will all be seeded to feed
the expanding economy, broken
said. But financial shares tell,

•partly because broken do not

expect their profits this year to

exceed fiscal 1886's bumper gains.

Securities Houses and Banks
also lost as the Tokyo Bond mar-
ket, in which they are heavily
invested, continued to tell.

The first section index rose 5.88

to 2,114.19 after tumbling 2828 on
Thursday. The section second
index climbed &24 to 2,708.05.

Turnover 22m CSlm) shares.
CSK fell Y3Q0 to Y5A00 on

rumours, hot denied by the com-
pany, that it lost money due to

speculative financial dealings.

AUSTRALIA
SHARPLY HIGHER as buyers
returned following large falls ear-;

lier this week.
The ah Ordinaries index closed

22.4 higher at 22412 and the All
Industrials index 40.2 to 3,343.4.

The Gold index rose 24.1 to 3,8534)
and the All Resources index 87 at
2,335.8

National turnover 13L65m
shares worth A$320.17m. with
rises outnumbering foils 8-to-7.

Brokers said a sharp recovery in
the spot share price index futures
contract, which plunged 87 points
Thursday, boosted sentiment. A
steadier bullion price and a sharp
gain on Wall Street overnight also
eased concerns, they said.
Insurance, Paper and Transport

stocks led the gains.
PAI Insurances were 64 cents

higher at ASIA Brokers said this
was probably due to media
reports of a takeover of UK mer-
chant bank Hill Samuel, In which
7AI has a nearly 15 per cent stake,
by the Trustee Savings Bank.
AWA gained 15 cents to A34.30

and reached a high of A$4.35,
despite recent news of its poor
performance.
CSR steady at A$4.7D also touted

as a takeover target, was heavily
traded again, with 4.9m shares
changing.
Minings were mixed but with a

firmer trend. Sens of Gwalia, were
down 70 cents to 1220, and
Niugtni 30 cents to 13.58 Emperor
gained 40 cents to 1800, Placer
Pacific 10 cents to 3.65 and New-
mont 8 cents to 3.65.

GERMANY
Active and higher but off the

best levels of the day, boosted by

strong foreign demand amid a

stable dollar, favourable techni-

cal signals and Thursday's gains

on Wall Street.

Dealers said there was specula-

tion US investors ordered shares

in Chemicals via Luxembourg
overnight.
Chemicals led other sectors

higher, still benefiting from senti-

ment that they are cheap by inter-

national standards. Banks and
Steels also posted strong gains as

domestic investors and professio-

nal operators continued their

buying spree.

Dealers said slight profit-taking

ahead of the weekend pushed
prices offhighs during the second
half of the Bourse.

The Commerzbank index of 60
leading shares, calculated at mid-
session, advanced 24.0 to 24)10.4.

Opinion about the short-term
direction of share prices was
divided. Some dealers said a

technical downward reaction to
the steep gains of the last three
days was likely on Monday.

In Cars. Porsche surged DM 49 to

DM 984, Daimler gained DM 13 to

DM 14)81 and BMW rose DM 7 to

DU 748
Grey market quotes for co op

were around DM 200 compared
with tbe DM 160 issue price.

HONG KONG
Generally lower in hectic and

volatile trading on record
turnover of $HK 5-41bn. It was the
first time turnover topped $HK
5bn compared with $HK 3.73bn on
Thursday and the previous record
of SHX 4-07bn on September 28
The Hang Seng index was down

17.69 to 3,932.04, after losing 53
points in mid-morning and then,

gaining 20 points in the afternoon.
The Hong Kong index closed 1423
lower at 2299.58
Brokers said sentiment

remained bullish though the mar-
ket wil be highly volatile in the
next few days as programme trad-
ers become more active.

The October futures contract
lost 8 to 4903 while December
shed 14 to 4,098
Evergo rose 9 cents to $HK 2.31

after buying a 10 per cent stake in
Hsin Chong at $HK 4.60 each. Bstn
Chong rose 30 cents to $HK 848
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CURRENCIES & MONEY LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar and pound quiet
THE DOLLAR finished slight]?

down from Thursday's levels in

quiet pre-weekend trading. Most
traders had accepted that central

banks were determined to support
the dollar at around current

levels but pointed out that until

the next set of trade figures, due
out on October 14, there was likely

to be little to test central banks'

resolve.

A poor number would probably
push the dollar weaker despite
central bank intervention and
speculators were unwilling any-

way to open fresh positions ahead
of the weekend.
A fall in unemployment figures

to 5.9 per cent, its lowest since

1979. provided some encourage-
ment but US bonds were less than
buoyant because there were fers

that a rise in manufacturing out-

put would give the Federal
authorities more scope to

increase interest rates without
damaging economic growth.
The dollar closed at DML8420

Qrom DM1.8475 and Y14&3S from

£ IN NEW YORK

Y146.90. it was also lower against
the Swiss franc at SFr L5345 from
SFri L5395 and FFr 6.1275 from
FFr 6.1475. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar's exchange rate
Index fell from 102.4 to 1022
Sterling traded quietly and was

confined to a narrow range. Once
again traders declined to take on
the Bank of England and try and
posh the pound through DM3.00. It

closed at DM29875, unchanged
from Thursday. It was firmer
against the dollar at $1.6215 from
$1.6170 but eased slightly against
the yen to Y237.25 from Y237-5Q.
Elsewhere It finished at SFrZ.4875
from SFr249 and FFr9.9350 com-
pared wita FFrflJMQO. On Bank of
England figures, the pound's
exchange rate index closed at

729, unchanged from the opening
and compared with 728 on
Thursday.
D-MARK—Trading range

against the dollar la 1987 is L9905
to 1.7699. August average 1.6456.

Exchange rate Index 1461 against
1468 six months ago.

There was no intervention by-

the Bundesbank at yesterday’s fix-;

ing in Frankfurt when the dollar
was fixed at D£4L8408 down from
DML8442 on "Thursday. Trading
volume tended to petre out ahead

j

of the weekend. Many traders
were now convinced that the dol-^

lar would move in a narrow range
[

until the release of US trade’

figures on October 16
A bad figure would be seen as a

test of central banks* resolve to

maintain current dollar levels.

YEN—Trading;
range against the dollar la 1987 Is

15645 to 13636 August avenge
14219. Exchange rale Index 2127 -

against 217.4 six months age.

The dollar closed slightly down

.

against the yen but finished above >

the day's lows. It fell below Y14&0
briefly but recovered to close at
Y14&30, unchanged from New
York but down from 14675 in,
Tokyo on Thursday. News of a Call ;

in Japan's August trade surplus
appeared to have little effect

Bid news keeps equities on the boil
. - Iicofl nn ADI

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Ocl. 2 Utot Pnertaus
Qnr

£Spot 1^240-1^250 LA225-1.6230
Imontfi— 034-0-32pm 034-033pm
3mond& OJBO-O.7bgm OaO-0.7Bpai

230-2_20pni Z30-2J0pm

Forward premiums and dtooiNtt apply to the

U-S. dollar.

STERLING INDEX

Ocl 2 Prevlm

830 dm ,.,.H 72.9 730
9.00 am 72.9
IOJOQ an 72.9 730
moo am 72.9
Noon 72.9 730
1JOQ pra 72.9 730
200 pm mih 72.9 730
300 pm 72.9 73-0
4.00 pm 72.9 72JB

OcL I
Day's

spread
ora One moott

%
VU6

Tfeve %

US 10X90-10250 10210-16220 033-030 c pm 233 0.79-0.75 pm L90
2JUG0-Z1271 2J18021I90 <216-006 c pm 033r020 pm

NffthcriattK . KL:

1

33S±33t*2 2W c pm 409 3V36 pa
Be*gfcan 610b02J9 61-95-6205 20-17 c pa 358 60-54 pa 368
Domnrfc llA5k-U-50h 11.47-12.48 lVVs we pa 'Vrl 3h->8 m IM’Ti'Wl I

Ireland 1 1110-10175 1.113VJL1145 0360-10 p pm m*'l 048036 pa U4
w. Germany

.

2.90W-9<n. Uz-l* * P"i 5J7 4V4pa 532
Partial .. 234.4U23U8 845 c db -135 X09-197 db -261
Spain 19801-298.92 19805-19835 20-45 c cSs -L97 116-269 db -208

21SX^rZ15bfe W-* l-Vn 1-4 ITre db -139 815 db -2J3
Norway— 10O9-I0L93 2V4*2 ora di 7VU% A -339
Fnge 9L92Vp9l95^ 2-1% c pa 239 5-4% fa 106
Sweden 1OA5V10.48V 1005^-10.46^ lVUorapa 300 PrhN" 050
Japan 23W4-ZJ7V Z3UrZ57^ 1%-1% 7P* 601 3V3>» vm 537
totrti M . 20.99-2106 20.992102 gra pa 502 30-27% pm 550

VrV* c pv 633 3%-3% pm 533

Betflftn rate Is fv
1.44-139 C JMHL

SbMnoath dollar

240-240 c pn

CURRENCY RATES DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

Oei. 2
Bid
rale

9i

SpKtf *

tefeg
Rl#es

Cnrenqr
IM

Sterling 0.78677
UJS- Dollar— 6 13764
CanadanS— 18.75 136771
Aifftrlan Sch. » 4 163660 143246
Belgian Franc

.

7*. WA 43JL1B3
OMihh Krone _ 7 904819 7.98Z76
Drutache Mark 3 W J.9f

Neth. Guilder _ 264703 233737
Fvencn Franc.

.

9*2 733372 6.91591
HaJLan Lira— 12 N/A 1498.78
japanoeYefl . 2*2 187326 165425
Norway Krav 6 838997 738692
Spanish Peseta —
Swedish Krana 7ia BL237Q6
Swiss Franc. ^ 33 L96114
Greek Orach. ^ Z0>a M 1 'I'-. Mi

N/A
|

•CSKDR rate tor Ocl 1

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

f UKand Ireland»
to the Mfaridul Belgian rate Is for

;apply in ita US doHarand not

OCL 2
Bank of

England
Index

Uavgen
Guarun*
Ctanges %

Sterftna 72.9 -203
1 riffT*'TagBBaaHd 1023 -53

79J4 -93
136-7

Belgian Frarc 993 -53
Danok Krone 903

l

40.9
Deutsche Mark 1463 +2X2
Swiss Franc 17UB +2L7
Guilder 134.4 +142
Fie** Frane .. .

.

713 -133
Ura 1 473 -183
Yen - 218.7 +643

EURO-CURRENCY RATES

Morgan Guaranty changes; average
1982-100. Bade of England Index (Base .

1978*100 1.

• Morgan Gundy rate for OcLl

OTHER CURRENCIES

1900-

OcL 2 Short Qae
moniii

Tliree

Hnotfs
Six

Montis
One
Year

Sterling lOVH lOfe-lMt 10A-1M, UJA-10& lOh-UA
U3. Hollar 7A-7A 7A-7A 7S-7A Bi-8i ffzW* oujn
Cm. Dollar—

.

9-8% 9/.-&U 9j.-ay lOA-va iQViofe
0. GnHder 5^ 5-4* 5W»i 5V5H 5ii-5U 5VM.
Sw. Franc 2V2«. ZV2 3A-3i 4V4^o 4JL4L
Demsdmaffc ^ 3S-3A 3V-3H 4A-3H PL NT-,

4V-4fe 4V44i
Fr. Franc— TV7V TVh 7VTS Wo-£Pa aa-Bi 9V9
Italian Lire 11*0-9* Ub-lMt 12VU^ 12VI2 12V12
B. Fr. (FlnJ Mr* LI- H.^2 Ol 6»f*% 6V*h 7 7A-7A
B. Fr. CCoaJ— Lt rt MrMi 6VMo 6VWa 7V7
Vte 3V3H 3V33 Si -5 5,l-5*g
0. Krone . ... Vrt 10^2 WH 10Vi-94| lDfe-lD lOVlOfe
AsInSStag 7A-7i 7h-7h 7B-7& BU-9% 8i-8A aw
COK f>*e n
dho\ two

lOd-912
cool; dree years per cent; far pan 1M\ per

afoaeallhrUS Ml** red Janreere Vac

OcL 2 £ S

Argeodna _
Aflitrafli

P*f4 ——

—

42605-42800
22615-22645

833650-833320

232502.6355
13950-13960

513800-51.4360
Finland

Greece
73620-73745
226.75-230.70

4.4190-4.4210
13935-142.05

Hong Kong .

Iran

123550-12L6675
11730*

73080-73090
7130*

XoreatStfi)

.

Kuwait

1301.90-131335
0.454703.45570
. 61.95-6235
43120-43225

2552.95-2559.45
2.49202.4970
63805-63860
33975-3.4045
33635-33800
53650-53485
4860-4835

Malaysia _
Medco
N.ZNM .

Saudi Ar.

Singapore^.

S. AMCm).
S. AV. (Fnl -
Taiwan

157300-1576.00
13370-13»
3.7500-3.7520
23955-23965
23755-23800
33060-3.4190
29.95-3035

UJL3. 5.9550-59600 33725-3.6735

Od. 2 £ S emn FFr. SFr. H FL Lira
,

CS B Fr.

£ 1. 1322 2.988 2373 9.935 2388 3360 2155. 2319 6230
$ 0317 1. 1342 1464 6328 1535 2373 1329. 1307 3825

DM 0335 2. 79.41 3326 1^1 7213 0l709 20.75

YEN 4315 1231 4138 1436 9083b 8.929 2613

F Fr. 1307 1332 3307 2383 sa 3382 2169. 2132 6241
S Fr. 0.402 0352 1201 9538 3-994 ba 1351 8663 24.92

H FI 0298 0.483 0889 2.957 0.740 L 641.4 0331 18.45

Lira 0.464 0.7S2 1386 1354 1359 BW'm 2677

CS 0.472 0.765 L410 pri 1374 1386 1017. L 2927
8 Fr. 1313 2315 4319 m f y i 4312 5.419 3476 1417 100.

"Selling rate. Yon por 1*000: French Fr per 10: Lira per 1*000: Belgian Fr per 100.

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates barely changed
INTEREST RATES were virtually
unchanged in London yesterday.
Period rates were static as the
pound maintained a steady trend
while short dates recovered from
the large shortage after a heavy
injection of foods by the Bank of
England
Three-month interbank money

was unchanged at lOft-HH* pen
cent Weekend money opened at
10*4-10 per cent and moved up to
lO^fc-lOMi per cent before slipping
away on the Bank's second lot of

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 10 per cent

since August 7

help to a low ofaround 7 per cent.
Late balances were taken at 8-9

per cent
The Bank of England forecast a

shortage of around £950m with
factors affecting the market
including the repayment of late

assistance and bills maturing in

official hands together with a take
up of Treasury bills draining
£185m and Exchequer transaction

a farther £135m. There was also a

rise in the note circulation £290m
and banks brought forward
balances £33Qro below target
To help alleviate the shortage*

the Bank offered an early round of
assistance which totalled £14m
and comprised outright purchases
of £7m of eligible bank bills in

bands 1 and 2. all at 9% per cent

The forecast was revised to a
shortage oTaround El,150m before
taking into account the early help
and the Bank gave additional
assistance of £B05m through out-
right purchases of £163m of eligi-

ble bank bills in band 1. £276m in

band 2, Cl75m in band 3 and £38lm
in band 4 all at per cenL
Further help in the afternoon

came to £155m through further
outright purchases of £34m of

local authority bills In band lv

£50m ofeligible bank bills In band
2 and £71m In band 3 ail at 97/b per
cent- Total help came to £L164m.
The market’s steadier tone was

reflected in the average rate of
discount at the weekly Treasury
bill tnder. The rate fell to 9.7467
per cent from 9.7727 per cent and
the £100m of bills on offer

attracted bids of £909m compared
with £1,134m for £200m the pre-
vious week. The minimum
accepted bid was £97.57 and was
met as to about 88 per cent and
above in foil against £97.56 at 59
per cent the week before. Next
week a further £100xn of bills will
be on offer, replacing maturities
of £400m.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

OLOQ Da 2)3 US. Attars

bid 8,1 i offer aa

6 rnmIb U-S. dollars

bMB* 1 offer 8b

The fining rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest oae-ihuemfi, of the ted and
offered rates for SlOm quoted by Hi* market to Hve reference banks tt 1L00ml each wgridag daw.
The banks are National Westminster Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bask. Banqne National* dt
Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.
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Fraftftvt
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Zurich __

Tokyo _
MHoi _
Branch'
Dutton _

OrernlglK
One
mun

Two
Montis

|

Three
Months

Shi-™Wu
Uofaad

tutenrenUon

675-335 690-435 3.90-4.05 440-935 4.45-430 S3

’a TU-3>a
SA-U

7H-7U 7B-8A
4-4U

W,*0,’. 7b

5-5>i — 5V5Si
3J937S 178125 — ItobS am
UVlZ»i \2l2h — UWh __ __
165 bWi — 6A-6U

6U-9 BtVi —
LONDON MONET RATES

od-wa Orer- 1

night

7 days
notice

Modi Tlw
*— i

—

noorans
. Sto

Months
One
Year

Imtrtofc 10*2-7 10V10 103-10 UA-10A 10i^-IOA lOVltPg
Stnflng C&: — — IfliC-VU 10A-WA 10^04 lOVlff,
Loca Asdi'rfty Deps.™ w. 10 9IJ 10.1 1014
Local Aodorfty Bondi — — 10*o IV* Iffg UH,
Qtecoom Mkl Devi 104

IS
9ti %

Company Deposits 9V«fl liPi 10A 10U Iff*

Finance House Deposits —
, Wo 10A iffa Iff*

Treasury BHh (Buy) *i 2U
Bank Buts IBuy)

.

9% mw2 10AFin* Trade Bllb (Bay)— — 10h
hrOtnr __ 7.70-746 BJO-815 6.45^.40

7V7
7V7>*

SJOMXD
Th-Tk
7H-7a

SOT IMed Detmlts— 4&-M
JiSSECU Unhed Deposits — — 7-6*

Treasury Bllh Ixill; wc-rnonth W. per cMj UHHWtm 4 fjper sent; Btt* BlEb ba«h
month 9U per Cent: three months 9{] per CM; Treasury BINs; Average tender rate of dbaaaK
9.7447 {«. ECGD Ffawd Rau Sterling Expert Flionee. Make up day Sepan*er 30, 1987. Agreed
rates for period Goober 2b to Noeember 24 1987. Sdieme 1: 11.42 px. Schemes H 1 III: 1LS7
px. Ratefence rau tor period August 29 id Septuitter 30, 1987. Scheme IV: 10219px. Local

Authority and Finance Houses seven days' notice, others sewn days’ bed. Finance Hoses Base

Rote 10>2 per cent from October 1. 19B7: Bank Deposit Rolfs for sum at seven (toys' notlcr 3-3»a

per cem. CertfUaiK e( Tai DecosH (Series 6); Deposit £100400 and Mr Md under one month B
per cede one-three months B». per ont; thrre-sl* months 10 per cent; sta-ntnc months Uh per

cent; irine-12 months 10% per ont; Under 000400 8 per cm brnn September 15, Deposits

withdrawn for cadi 5 per cent.

OdL 2
Day's

spread
Close One month

%
PA

Hew %
XLB.

UKf L619D-U250 033030c «n 233 L90
Iretandt 13562-L4590 L4S65-L4575 !< t k±<ii -i | 'T-rJ 080
Caaab .

-
. WT-. f T 1

037-020C05 -L70 045-0.48 (Bs -L42
Netbertads . 0.453.43c pm 255 130-1 25pm 2.46

Belgiiin 3831-38.45PTa «s>3>2Cpm 134 1
lBOfipa 238

Dcqbarfc . r .„ 736V738 737V738 O50-L2Dnredb -L44 130-3-00 dbbem
w. Germany

.

LB415-L8425 059-037pf pm 3-78 lTMJAm 3M 1

Portugal 144V145^ 145-1454i 20-50c db -2.90
Spain 4043cdb -4.90 Eta
My 330-4301lie Os -361 |kT»!*5Lf*!i..ifl —407
Numb— 6.711^-6.72V 6J2V672\ 330430oredb —624 800-1000db
FrjiilOi ! 632V634 632V633 ISwra -030 030db-020pm
Sweden 6444.45>e 6.44V6.4M 030-130oro db 200-2.70 db -L46

14630-14635 14630-14640 U463.43y pa 335 130-L25 pa 348
Awstrla 12.93VU.96i2 12.96-12.96i2 3.90330grapa 342 lZDO-LLOOptn 334

13340-13350 036332c pm 4JZ3 ]32-147pni 3.90

AttMxt Dealing Dates
Option

•first Dedan> Last Aomori
Dealiaa Moos Dnlnui Day
SeptH Sept 24 SeptS OdS
Sept 28 Oct 8 Oct 9 Oct 19
Od 12 Oct 22 Oct 23 Nev2

* Hew tine ileafcfla nap take yjsci

The US stock market rounded off
‘the first week of the trading
account on a very firm note, with
the takeover scene enlivened as
TSB finally showed its hand as the
bidder tor Hill Samuel with an
offer worth £777m.
The GEC-Plessey telecom-

munications merger plan domin-
ated the electrical engineering
sector.
The TSB terms, following hard

on the heels ofAB Foods bid for S
A W Berisford, left to £L5bn the
total of major takeover offers now
in the stock market The two
moves have brought a rash of
speculative demand in the bank-
ing and consumer sectors.
The takeover excitement domin-

ated the market scene, but under-
lying investment interest was still

sluggish. The big Investment
institutions are preoccupied with
the £7J>bn British Petroleum pri-

vatisation sale as well as the
£750m share offer Cor Eurotunnel,
now also in prospect
The London market made only a

cautious response to the strong
rise on Wall Street overnight
While equities remain confident
that corporate profits and
dividends will move higher by the
year end, there is still some
nervousness over interest rates.

GUt-edged securities had a
quiet session, closing slightly fir-

mer at the end of the session.
Sentiment was helped lv the
disclosure that the Japanese
authorities do not plan to raise
the discount rate at present.
The FT-SE 100 index dosed a

net 8.4 up at 2382.2, a shade under
the best of the day. Over the week,
the index has gained nearly 40
points, although turnover has
largely reflected the takeover
speculation prompted fay the AB
Foods and Hill Samuel deals.
The FT Ordinary Index

improved yesterday by 11.4 to

1A722
Early gains In the merchant

hawking stocks were trimmed as
(he market sized up the TSB-Hill
Samuel offer, which has the sup-
port of both boards. Mr William
Vincent of Salomon Bros com-
mented that the deal seems “ a
fair buy " tor TSB. The City took a
neutral view of the disclosure that
discussions between Barclays
Bank and Samuel regarding
Samuel’s corporate finance arm
had collapsed.
Other features in the stock mar-

ket included a sharp rebound in
insurance stocks after traders had
reassessed the implications ofthe
eathquake in Los Angeles. Royal
Insurance more than recouped
the loss suffered late in the pre-
vious session.
The Hill Samuel saga moved a

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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| rKlees Oct-

1

Sept 30

I

Equity
Equity Value

5-Day Average
GUI Edged Bv?*e
Equity Bargain
Equity Value —

2828
3566b

1167
294.4
36102
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stage further with news of an
agreed 81Op a share cash bid tor
the merchant hank from the cash-
rich TSB, valuing Hill Samuel at
£777m.

Hill Samuel shares which were
quoted st705p prior to suspension
on Thursday, leapt to 794p despite
a number of uncertainties over
the fixture of the corporate
finance side ofthe merchant bank
and itfs market team at
Wood Mackenzie
Analysts and traders in the

shares were of the view that the
TSB bid will be the w end of the
story " tor Hill Samuel after the
Initial approach and eventual
refection by Union Bank of
Switzerland and the subsequent
unofficial talks with Saatchi A
Sauh-hl-

Ferranti currently involved in
an agreed share exchange bid Air
International Signal—raced up
91k more to 147p amid increasing
speculation that a bid for the
group is imminent.
Favourites to bid tor Ferranti

include STC, shares of which dip-
ped significantly yesterday to
dose 5V4 off at 284V6p, British
Aerospace, Racal and Smiths

Commercial Union, a perennial
takeover favourite In the compo-
site insurance sector, moved up 6
to 419p; dealers, despite the
numerous felse dawns on the bid
front in recent years, are now’con-
vinced that a stoke ofaround 5 per
cent stake has been built up in the
companyand that the news will be
announced In the nest few weeks.
Merchant banks were gain

stimulated by the Hill Samuel bid
news. S. & Warburg were espe-
cially favoured, and jumped 35 to
550p while Hmnbres added 7 at
372p. Morgan GrtufeD, - the next
to go” according to a senior
trader in merchant bank shares,
edged op to close 3 firmer at S91p.
In Insurances Sepals leapt 21 to

589p; traders suggested yesterday
that the John Spalvin-led
Adsteam were picking up shares
In the market late on Thursday
and early yesterday, adding to

their recently-acquired sharehol-
ding of around 6 per cent
Brokers showed Hogg BaMassa

another 10 higher at 2489. after

255p; dealers said th fetes burst of
baying owed much to bid
roumours than th recently agreed
deal with Lloyd Thompson,
ending the run of defections from
Hogg Robinson’s polities! risks
team. Willis Faber, where the Mor-
gan Grenfell near 21 per cent
stake led to stories that Robert
Holmes a Court’s Dewey Warren is

about to launch a bid tor the
group, eased 5 to 435p but
remained 77 up on the week.
Canadian quarrying company

Expfaum HefaUngs staged a highly
successful debut in th Unlisted
Securities Market; the shares,
offered at 32p, opened at S9p and
touched 43p prior to dosing at

42p; market makers described
badness as brisk throughout
Buckleys, the Llanelli-based

brewery, advanced sharply in late
trading to close at 239p—a gain of
30 on the session—in response to
news that the revised bid of 192p
per share from Peter Clowes and
Guy Cramer—which gained the
recommendation ofthe previously
hostile Buckleys board—had been
declared unconditional. Whit-
broad,which has retained a policy
of following recommendations f

companies in its femed brewing
“ umbrella,” was believed to have
assented L7to shares to the offer,

with the Whitbread Investment
company believed to have contri-
buted another 69m shares. A
spokesman for Peter Clowes said
that fixture intentions were to
“ expand Buckleys through the
acquisition of other substantial
outlets and leisure interests.”
Selected leading Building
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issues ware briskly traded. Bine
Circle, which reportedly posted a

98 cement price increase in the

States on Thursday, finned 6 more
to 485p, while Bedland. still reflec-

ting its move into plasterboard,
improved a similar amount to

525p. RVC were a steady market
helped by a broker's recom-
mendation and closed a penny
dearer at 515p. butBPB Industries
remained overshadowed fay possi-

ble competition worries within
the plasterboard industry and lost

another 8 to 340p. Meyer Inter-

national, boosted by a broker’s
recommendation earlier in the
week, gained 8 more to478p, a rise

of58 over the five-day period; the
interim results are dne on Novexn-
her 17. Howard Holdings were
favoured by buyers and moved up
8 to 189p, .while recently-over-

looked Alfred McAIpine rose 24 to

616p. British Dredging encoun-
tered nervous offering ahead of
next Tuesday's half-year figures
and slipped 6 to 238p, but Bryant
Holdings revived strongly and put
on 8 to 147p.
Ad were V4 higher at £184fe pen-

ding details of the chairman's
address to Japanese businessmen.
Lapmte were in demand at 576p,
up 6 while Yorkshire Chemicals
firmed 12 to 332p.
The well-signposted merger of

the two companies telecoms
businesses triggered flirther
strong support for GEC, up 4K
more to 234p after a turnover of
72m shares, and Plessej, 6% up at
227Vkp alter a turnover of 27m
shares; the latter were mildly
unsettled In mid-session by news
of the resignation of managing
director Sir James Blyth.
Qaest Automation spurted from

177pto205p prior to slipping back
to 19lp at which point the shares
were suspended after the possible
major scandaL
A more positive week for the

Engineeringsector was concluded
mi a quieter note. There were few
exceptions, apart from Balls-
Boyce which continued to recover
from the scare of possible,
enforced sales by overseas hol-
ders owing to a breach or the offi-

cial ceiling rule. R-K shares
closed 3 higher at 214p after a
turnover often. Camfard were car-
ried higher on inter-market trade,
touched off by one aggressive
dealer, and ended with a rise of 17
at 215p. Westland gained 5 to 132p
and Manganese Bronze advanced
14 to 240p, while J. Dickie were
raised 40 to 200p in a restricted
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Speculative interest declined
noticeably from the levels
reached on Thursday following
the Associated British Foods offer
for S. A W. Bmisferd. Speculation
of either a counter or increased
bid encouraged Anther support of
the latter. 6 up at 431p, and AB
Foods also made headway to 372p.
The trend elsewhere was irregu-
lar. TateA Ityle managed a rise of
15 to 928p and Fitch Lovell gained
8 to 330p, but Sidney C. Banks fell

20 to 620p on news of a disappoin-
ting cereal harvest, both in yield
and quantity, ness reports that
the sale of MFI had been agreed
and will be announced next week
dampened enthusiasm tor A8DA-
1BI, which lost 4 to 207p.
Activity in fimthnue Farte also

lessened but the price improved
277p as sellers proved unwilling.
Queens Meat responded to the
purchase of two Continental
hotels for £22L3m, rising 3 to
112tep, but Ladbrake were little

affected by the sale of 10 northern
hotels for £18.6m.
Leading international stocks

made a steady showing although
market makers reported reduced
volumes. British Aerospace were 5
dearer at 539 following news of Its
Air UK contract worth some
US$40m; earlier in the week, the
group's Royal Ordnance subsidi-
ary won a 6105m order for mortar
systems from the US army. Glaxo,
the subject of traded options
related selling on Thursday,
‘picked up Vfe at £17%, while Tndal-
'gar House were again boosted -by
stake building speculation and
rose 15 afresh to ^Sp. Bead Inter-
nritenal, another potential
takeover situation in which Mr
Rupert Murdoch H«» a stake,
gained 11 to 620p, while Pearson
firmed 8 to 956p. Recently-firm
English China Clays encountered
profit-taking at 568p,—dotfn 13,
but Crest Nicholson attracted sup-
port at 272p, up 3. Johnston Group
were favoured ahead of next
Wednesday's results and put on 20
to 64Sp, while Newman Industries
put on 7Vi to 83p reflecting
speculative buying. Parker KnoU
A advanced 80 more to 855p in the
wake of the recent excellent
figures, while Hctaec, which
announced Interim results and an
acquisition earlier in the
firmed 7 to 148p.
Virgin attracted support on

sews that the company had estob-

lised an ADR facility and rose 9 to

X59p, while Campari, boosted

afresh by asset injection hopes,

gained 23 to 315p» Pineapple

finned 7 to HBp foliowing Press

comment ......
Motor sectors finished the week

on a selectively firm note. Lucas

Industries hardened a few pence

to 7S3p following confirmation

that Hagneti Marelli, the Flat sub-

sidiary. U to take a 70 per cent

holding on the group's UK starter

and alternator business. Kwtk-Flt,

regarded as a "good long-term

boy " by Scrimgeaur Vickers, rose

6 to 229p. EeUaut Motor, the USM-
quoted car constructor, met fresh

takeover chatter and touched Sip
before settling a net 6 to the good

.at 59p. Double-figure gains were
noted among Distributors, notably
In Western Motor which spurted 40

.to 580p reflecting asset injection

prospects. Lex Service rose 20 to

5G8p. while Perry, which recently

announced the acquisition of
Rocar, closed 13 dearer at 338p.

United Newspapers, a firm mar-
ket since the recent interim state-

ment and subsequent strong sup-

port from US sources for the Dally

Express and Yorkshire Port to

Punch publishing group, har-

dened a few pence more to 640p.

The announcement that United

has sold its Bumips corporate 1

and financial security printing

operation to St Ives for just over
£41m cash was generally well

received. The latter, which also

announced sharply increased pre-

liminary figures, a deeply dis-

counted £50m rights issue and a
proposed two-for-one scrip issue,

advanced Vt to £19Vk

Institutional investors again
stayed clear ofthe Property sector

and business tended to centre on
secondary issues. Parfcdale were
popular and rose 15 to 303p while
phoenix Property gained 10 to

205p. Sharply increased prelimin-

ary profits nudged Haadswarth
Trust higher to 237p, and renewed
speculative inquiry lifted South-
end Stadium 11 to 247p.

Woolcombers Sanderson Murray
ft Elder advanced S more for a
two-day surge of 58 to 243p since

the board revealed an unsolicited

bid approach.
A fresh buy recommendation

coupled with favourable press
advice stimulated more buying of
BAT Industries which closed 8
higher at 704p and within a touch
of the best-ever level.

The principal movement among
Investment Trusts was in Ber-
trams. Persistent demand aroused
speculation of an impending
reconstruction or a capital, infec-

tion until it was announced late

that an approach had been made
to two major shareholders with a
combined stake of over 50 per
cent They had refused to sell,

regarding their stakes as a long-
term investment and Bertram
shares settled at the day’s highest
of 137p, up 29.

Fund management groups
turned dull as interest faded
behind the TSB offer tor Hill

Samuel, which manages sizeable
investment Ainds.GTManagement
lost 10 to 333p and M ft G 8 to 392p.
Elsewhere, Britannia Arrow dip-
ped when a large seller saturated
the market The stock was finally

absorbed at lower levels and the
close was 7Vfe down at 203p. AC
Holdings jumped I& points to

£11A, helped by the sale of its

interest in AC Cars to Ford Motor,
iwhile Abingwartb advanced 8
Ifiirther to 345p. A combination of
short covering and speculative
enthusiasm boosted Smith New
Court 23 to Slip

. News of the probable bid from
Bnrmah and the Dutch-based SHV
saw Calf Group soar 24 more to
573pL Ultramar jumped a Anther
15 to 314p amid talks that a bid is

in the offing.

Traded Options
•

Thursday’s disclosure of the
proposed merger of the telecom-
munications activities of Pbrngr
and GEC stimulated another lively
traded options business in both
classes. Plessey attracted 4V215
fails, lp2tt of which were traded
in the November 240 series, and
just over LOO0 puts. GEC contri-
buted 4,400 calls, the October 220
and 240 series recording 1,035
2,184 trades respectively. GEC
also accounted for 1,707 pots.
Elsewhere, current option
favourite BoDs Boyce continued to
attract operators* attentions with
4*942 calls struck—1^406 done in
the October BIS's. TS&'n move for
Hill Samuel prompted active
option trading in the gronp9s
options with 1*841 calls and 3,448
puts transacted, most ofthe Utter
being concentrated In the October
and April 140’s which attracted
lvSSO and L&03 trades respec-
tively.

Traditional Options
* First dealings Oct S
* Last drtalfrwgg Oct 18
• Last declaration —
• Far Settlement—
For rate indications see end

London Share Service
Calls were trausacted

Herelnrawn, Iboca, Dares Esin
Astra Hddiaga, Ossory Esta
Epicure, BulgSa “A”, W9B

Expl&un, Soi
UUfesiM, Klswtek, Sysfc
Designers, Scottish MetrepoH
Prop, Empire Stores,

"

*««. Fatty Feck, _
London ft Edinburgh
PentiamL BOM.

” ~

Queens Moat Houses, Greene I

gcpiamla Priest, Buck
Breway, Aquseutnm “A",
Arrow, Harris Queeaswmr, E
Trust, Blacks Leisure and Dm
Johnscn. No puts were arrai
but doubles were complete
FWOy Feck and WyndhsuL
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*lMatying security price.
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PROPERTY (6).SHOES (2), TEXTILES

gk TRUSTS (48), OILS

KJW.M8 <21, MINES (5), THII

«EW LOWS (S)toEHCWis (2) AllafllMMty & W«
25*Tgr_^-ECTRICALS (11 RnSm

S ,B-B- 0,1
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lift Ln 8ft 2OO2(Ro0) -£103

mandOAepiAW ol)ll9M
- £TQ4* ft ft 5

Hydro-Quoboc 12.75% LnS* 2015 *E1tS

19ft ut Stk 2011 *£130% ft ft ft 1

taco Ldi5ft% Una Ln S* 2009 8tap Opt -

toer-Amencan Dawukipmant Bw*9ft% Ln
8*2015 -291%

International tank lor Roc A Dev9ft% Ln SK
2010(ReB) -£90ft#ft#
11.5ft Ln Sft 2003 - £108ft(2S&o97)

Lw 8ft 200dpoW - £H»ft ft

ft

Naw Zaatandllftft S* 20i4(Ro# -

nO«ft#
Nova ScoMfPtovira ol)llft% Ln Sft 2D19

- £105* 6ft ftim Ln 8ft 2011 - Et44ft

PortugakBop oC)9% Ln SK 20ff8(tatf -

EBOX 1ft

Piomwo da ttiibec 12ft% Ln 6* 2020 -
CllOftlfti ft _

Spaa^n^dcxn W)t1*%LnS* ZOlOfRafp -

SwQ—WOngdow oQ9K% Ln B* 20l4(Rog|
— £90% ft ft ft

tas% Ln S* 2W0(BfeS -

Untfad Mexican StatMWN% Ln Sfe

20M|Rag) - E10I (29Sa871

Banks and Discount

Companies
No.

Ln
88/91 -£77t2SS*«7)

aw* of HUH PCC1354*. SuBncd Una Lit

Si* 95W7 - £108 (2SSb67)
Bwctoys B«* PLC7K« UK Cap Ln 3tt

86/91 - E88 ~
6«* IMS Cap LnSai «M3 - * to
IS% Dos Cap Ln Kk 2910 - 2W71S «
StL

Ts% uns cap Ln SfeMtoW -«« *
PLCS% Cum 2nd Pil Bi - W1

Ouxvwas Peat Group PLC43% Cibb Frf El

- 55(308407)
HN SWMM&OUP PLC8* Una Ln Stt 8BM

i ..^Jgw<^^^SiirilrW PICnCM fidM
El -46H^9Sa67)

UUmd Bank PLC7WfcS«tad Una Ln&fe

83« - E8314 PUSaaTl
10*% Sutwd Una Ln to 93«8 -£9B *

14*silbQnl UM L« S* 7SXOSB • £11

W

ft ft

KaMOM WMtmhttMr Bub PLOT* CunW
I%s2onl Una lit S«t9»-EW»

. i25i*SutwnlUnaUiSfit80M -Cltt*

CunFTfEI-49 .

Scnrodora PLOW* U» LnSfe9na*S-

Swfeid^wmil PlCIESl* totortUs
Ln SUk 2002/07 - nil*

TS8 Group PUSOtd 2Sp -W7 1 SB 3 8 *
lb^9 B 40 40 »JJa£2 5 ^2Ln

SartiUg {SjO-> Group PLC7** O^n Wf El

-84 gfiSeBT)

Breweries and Distifloies

to, of dargrina IndudfetfOl
.

^Kcaswaag
6»*R»lto>Sfe«fl|-:g01
6**W1Dett8fe87a8-afi?*

11*% Oab Sfe 2M®r,*22S_
e&% Una Ln Sk -CSS
7** Una Ln Sfe B3/B8 - 875 fi 9H

Bto PLC4*o«wn -»^ ^
3M*Oab6fea7>g-Pgw (305aa?]

sa* DeOsm Bf/BB -EMK
4** Una Ln 81k BBW7 - B5|IMaU

.JSSSKSL-ySiSSa

!a^ywyl«i &&& fftC9ft%Q» Ul 8* y

flu^a^HP.y-cdgt PUC6%%lnd C*aWfl

G^Sm^LC-^M6p-B6

ft» the prartots dqr. A Bargains *n» orftfi

&% Cun PrfOl -9T
4ft% DabS* 67/92 -E7W (29S097)
7)4% Dob 9ft 67^92 - £86
7% tad Una Ln£* -£59058087)
6ft% tort Una LnSK-SfiB 72ft C25Soe7)

Hvdys & Haoaon PLCOW 26p - BOO

1lft%CianAfn - 142(298007}
Hteon* Bramre PLC6ft% Uns Ln Sft

200QIDS -SSD(2B&08n
tfanaflold Bnwwry PLCOrd £1 -52530

11ft% Dab Sft 2010 - £19Zft ft (SOSoBI)

Soottab a Nawcube Bnorias PLCbftft
Caro Pit CT -50(233067)
7ft Gnv Cbnt Prf £1 - 156ft B
6ftft 1st Utg Deb S* 85/BO -E9B
CSSe87)
7ft% 1st Mig DU) Sft BMC - 282

OiBtim PLCl2*%Drt Sft 2012
-£itl

Ld&2%CdRtPrf A2
-14
7% Rod Coni Pd R1 -13

Tnonan Ld7ft% Deb Stk

10%% DobSft 91/96 -BBS 1296087)
Wtfftoyjrfanii & Trunwn Hkfgpi PLC«ft% tad
DftSA -£34(258007)
6% Rod P8b Stk 89M - £75ft 0OSe8n

. 7%% Rad Dob 8ft 67iSZ - £H& 5
(25Sa67)
IQv.% Rod Deb Sft 9085 - £95
12ft% Rod Dob Sft 20QB - £f10
7%% Uno Ln 8tk 94/99 - £75* 6*
(288687)

MMfcmd & Co PLC6%3rd Cion PH 6tk Cf
-60088087)
6K% Red Deb Sft 87/92 - £B4ft ft

7% Rod Deb Sft 88*3 -£85*

7ft% Una Ln Sft 88/91 -£88#
7U% Uns Ln S& 96/99 - £77
7*% Una LnSft 9*2000 -£75(29SoS7>
10ft% Una Lb8ft 200*05 - £94%

5*% tad Una Hi Sft -£« (2B8e87>
vwtujiagj ta—aanani Ob PLGtttl 25p - 340
7-12% SlappedW 2nd Dob8*2010-

AAHHUtoPtM2%CuniPH£1 -55ft

A»Ld5ft% Cun Pit R2 - 20
AGB neaaanfr RJBl2%Cpv Pit £1 -1089

10 10
AMBC PLClOft Una Ln Sft 1992 -£100MM Gift# PLCOrt 5p - 110 2 a ft

Aft PLCNenrOW 10p(FpAA^20niJ87) -
16023945677 8 6 9 8080 T 228 34
55

AUbn PUCOnJ 20p - 102 4 6 006097)
klbrigM A VHtaanLd» Deb Sft 87«2 -
£8Bft#9#

Aim AJumoften LdOaro Sha ol Nftr - £2!ft

$ 35%
Ataander (tattsf) PLCOrd 10p -265 -

Aleacandera Mte PUTAltaLVKM U# -
38 9 (29Go87j

ABad PtM Group PLCNaw Ord Sp - 7S7 ft

Arovt PLCB% Cum Otv Rad Prf £1 -1448
HWoa PLCIOftft Cam Prf

El -190

8601 -£88ft
Anglo Non2cMdga PLC10% Qpv Una LnSk
8802 — £127 (255a87l

Applem HWflti PLCOn/lQp -300 (29Sa87)
Arcoieclrk^idgs) PLCOrt 5p - 87 CZ8So67)
Ai^^Group PLCWanartB to «ub forCM -

Art* Muaorfiee PLCOrt 25p - 90 088*87}
Aden PUD11%% Cor Uni Ln 8* 1990 -

Cupu Prf £1 - 129
ASOa-MR Group PLCM%

121 008*67)M ALacy
(2Ko87)

PrfCt-

Stic 87/2002 580 - 29ft

7ft% Uns Lb Sft 87Z2002 Sflp • 3S
(306oS7)

Aaaocfclod Laftm PLC7»%Um Ln 95E
8*94

%4ft5ft6ft7 ft

nomotad Securtyfftidga) I

RwtPrlEI -179#a0#
8% Cnv Una Ln 8*9*95 - £46X37 00 BO

’AuftmaOvo Producti PLCffftCumM £1 -
110(2880871
104% Dm 8ft 960001 -£98#

Aymtoe Mot* Products RjCOrt 2Sp - 115

BtCC PLC5K% ft* Cun Rrf Sft £1 -51 ft

5*^2(308887)
BOC &oup PLC33% Cion 2nd Prf £1 -43ft

I2ft% UnaU Sft 2012/17 - ElOBft

BJSjGJntomationar PLC12K% Una Ln 8*
9*98 -£101

Ba*o(G.H.) PLCTB-M Iflp - 215
Bortwr A Dobaon. Group PLC6%%Um La
8ftS05P5- £70#

BartOM Rand LdPfd Old ROIO -400

ArooW That PLCOrt 2Sp -

330(258067)
BatiMPlXlO%CunPrf £1 -108(288687)
BoamtC-H-KHUgs) PLC8S7% Cum tad Prf

£1 (30p Pd-23n0A7| - 30ft# ft#
6ft%Cnv Una Ln S* 2000 - £196

Boom 8BG PLCOrt lOp- 87 9901
Btanfd Qiabrt PLC77V% Una Ln 8ft 07/92

1 1964^009- £96% (25SoS7)HH
8% Deb 9ft 8893 -£7S* (256007)

7% Deb Sft 8*93 -£86 (288087)

9% Deb Sft 9*97 - £89% gBSa87)
|
I0ft% Dflb 6* 94/99 -CBe^H

Boots Go PLC7%% Of* Ln 8*8*93 -£84
(30SeB7)

flnmanr fnflwfrhifi nn rn* M£l -
54

“

Braktartta Group PLCOrtn -3884002
Chv PrfSOp -1T7#

BtanrtKia)FUT4% Gnv Una Ln Sft 83«3

Bddon PLC8% Deb Sft 8*93 -04
8%% Una Ln Sft 2002/07 - £60#

Btasot 6 West Koada PLC7%% latUxgDob
Sft 87/92 —£86(298987)

BrtdrfiAbwM PLCOrt 25p -212334J85
6586218778820
ADR pQ:V - 334ft# ft#

Bfttioh Alcan Akntinioni PLCtlAft Dab Sft

Co Ld5%Cm Prf

Sft £1 -44 (30Se87)
8% 2nd Cum Prf Sft £1 -53

Brttteh AmorTobacco tawwm PL010% Uns

10ft% Una La Stt 9*95 - £97%
BMtti Horn S»rw PtC7»% M*gDA Sft

Comm Gorp PLC42%B
CkanPrffl -*48(306007)
7£AL Non Cwn Rod Prf £1 -98

British Shoe Cwporaton LdBftMDobSft'
-£44

Britfah ShoeC*p Mdgo PLCBft% Dm Prf

£l -58#
6%% Cum 3rt Prf £1 -54 0O8eS7)
7% Uns LnSft 85/90 -£87#

Brim Skftc LdO% Deb Sft BSAQ.- £07%
(NStrf)

Brmi 5 Jackaoo PLCOrt 2Qp - 68 7%
Btomti Boverl KantPLC8% Uns Ln8*88/93

Bvown(Jotv4PLC5%% Sec LnSft 2003 -

£56%
.) S Co PLCCkd fife Gp - 75

Banzl PtC7*&w Uns Ln Sfe 95*7 -£144
55

kMsmwts FICt» UasU 81k

2007/12 -£!059(Z68rt7>
Burton Grim) PLCWts is EU> (or Onl Shs

1

1591 -9500S«^
9TS* Una Ln Sfe S8Q003 - E80 (SSSeSTJ

mcMUnLnSfenseavi -nas7B
9

Sufti's LdSK* IM UIBD« fife B87

-

£95
CJUndrat/Ms PLC7% Ciw CunPif £1 -
280 2 3

bdbtoy SctawtepH PLC3K* OlMt 1stM
ton -456%
8*1stMsOBbStttoB3-290(2BSaS7)'

Cannon fitrtoi L iwwfe PtCTJ* Ow
Cm Rfld Pit 9*to - 9MJS4 (2B8u87)

CudD CinjnotiilnD Group PLC10K% C*n
RedPrfct -ns *

Cttvqtor heShs of Cointo fil - E4S

Cwmwy tnduttrtpPLCH*CBm Pit El

«*P86bWI . . -

OtwfcflTJ PLCOni lOp -7»
Cly*Bk>»(rt PLCM 36p- 380
CoatePam A£4K% Uns Lp 8ft 2002A7

- £47 (30Ge87)
0%% line Ln Stt 200207 -£S4(8O6o07>
7ft% Um Ln £ft 00I9S - £82

Coma ViyflbPLC4.B% Cum M£1 -01
CahonfA.) & Co PLCNoruV “A“CM 20p —
725

QottKSflNBbnfl PLC8% Dab Sft 92/98 -Stt
(295e67)

(Fp/PAL-TnOOT) - 181 5(28Sfl07)
CmrauldB PLC7%% Deb Sft 8*94 - £64
5K% Una Ln Sft94G0 -£39 006007)
8ft% Uns Ln Sft 94m - £70
7ft% Una Ln Sft 94/90 — £83
7ft% Una Ln Sft 200*05 - £73 %

Cwti(T.) PLClOb% Cnv Rod ©on Prf £1 -

E78ft (2SS087)
Croat MctateDR£&K% Cnv Gum tad Prf

£1 -111% 22 ft

Ot)dH tatamadonaf PLG&fi%CtartPrl£l -
91 (30StB7)

Crosby WoodfloH RjC10%CumPrf £1 -

100 (28So87)
Grystatete HWga PLCBft% GnvUv Ln Sft
i 2003 -£134ft# ft#
* m% Chv Une LA s*WOOD -£31£

DRG PLC7*% Uns Ln Stt 86/91 -!

Oadgery PLC440% Cum Prf £T - Of
Davenport Knttwear PLCOid lOp -470
Dovtea&MetcmPUFA^IkmJflOrtiGp

118 20 3 (26Se67)

EDO* (28Se07)
6ft% Ur* Ln Stt 88*1 -0*00600)
7ft% Ukw Ln Sft 200207 - £68 G0Se07>
7%% Una Ln Sft 2002107- £68(306007)

Does Gro*) PLC4j2% Cum lot Prf El - 55
3.15% Cum 2M Prf £1 - 38#
7*% Dab Sft 8680 - £90ft#fV#
10%% Deb Stt ra99 -£96(283087)

Daneoco PLC6u2S% Cum Cnv Red Pit £1 —

Dewhumt PLCOrt lOp - ST 0
tkkVj Rimniflltf

25p — 155 66

ttnbbrCM-19 ^
Dow Chomlcal CoCont Stt S2j60 -SlOSft#
Doedy Group PLC7% Uns Ln Sft 86/91 -

0MAP PLCOrt £50 - 285 6 8 70
kWBI - £90% (305*87)

BSotKftj PLC7% Cnv Cunt Red Prf£1 -134
Gbrtck PLC8%Cw Cun Rid Pit92/94 £1
-tod#:

EKHft pQSeflT) ^SSll
Youig 5 Go's Brtwery PLC7ft% 1stM# °&#

Dab Sft 86/91 - £87% (29Se07) _7*>0i

Commercial, Industrial, etc
Ha oi bergalna indUted20147

QectricGo Ld6ft% Deb Stk 84/89-—

European Nome Products PLC5ft%Cmr
Con Rod Prf 2006/11 £1-134

Extol Group PLC10ft%Cun Prf £1 -122
Famtaam PLC12J9% Cum Prf £1 -134

FonnoftXH-) A Cb(Hklgs) PLCSJSftCM Prf

£1 -60(288007)
FananB PLC58% fatCmPrfEI -70

3^6% 3rd Cum Prf £1 -51(256087)

Sft
Room PLC6ft% tab Sft 84« - £82% ft

5ft% Una Ln Bft 2004AB - £57#
Fluor CorpCoot ®a625 -£12#
FUkea Group PLCOrt 5p -6871
FortrunA Mason PLCOrd Sft £1 - £37

Fosaco Mteeop PLCIOft Cmr Una Ln Sft

90/95 - £170 6 (2B9a07)RM Hbteto PLC4%%Cm Cten tad Rrf

£1-107
6% Guv Cm Red Prf £1 -1734

GEC-Bfttt Alteration Ut6ft% Deb Sft
89/94 - £30% (285007)

GKN (IMad Wngdonti PLC7ft% Gtd Dab
8*86/91 —£§B#
9%% GW Dob Sft 91/96 — E98(29Se01)
10ft% Gtd Deb Sft 90/95 — £97ft

General Bectrfc Go PLC7%% Una Ln-Stfc

87/82 -£88(809007)
7%% Una Ln Sft 88/83 - £84

87/92- £85
Geatemr Wds PLC10% Cftr Una Ln Sft

80/85 — £198
G£m & Dandy PLC8ft% Dob Stt9t/9B -

£86(308007)
Gterwr Group PLCOrt KJf>- 249
Qasa Gtover Group PLG8ft% CUn Cnv tad

Prf 2000 £1 -120
Gtexo Group Ld6%% Uns In Sft 95/95 50p

7«%Un in Stk 85/95 50p - 40 (296ett7>

^94K^£98C3OSe0>
taome PhotogropWo Produdte PLJCCM lOp
-210(258^7)

Goodwtoi PLCOrt lOp - 57
Grand Metropoftsn PLC5%CwnPrf £1 -

0%% Cixn Prf £1 - 56ft (998007)

-waswsKsaffiH.
6%% Red Uns Ln 81k -£45
5%% Red Uns Ln Sft -£S0 (28SO07)
7ft% Una Ln Stk 83M -£94(285407)
8%% Uns Ln Stt 99/98 - £82 (30Se87)

Giil A Western taftftMooJneCan Stic SI -

Cun Prf

£1 -

HartB|LJ(HarelB} Ld5% Red Cun Art £1 -

Hawker Sddtay Group PLC5ft% Cum Prf

El -48 .

7%% Dab Sft 87/92 - £85 (2BSO07)
HfeflfflomjBm & Coggta PLCSJta Cum Prf

£1 -60£26Sc87)
HepHorth Camrtic Hidga PLC7%% Deb 9ft

10-4% Dab Stk 82/97 — £97% (28&O07)
I ietiburger Brooke RX2Sp - 160

t9gh Gostortfi tarn PLCOrt £1 -£40#
Hd & Smtei Hldgs PLC14% 1st Mtg Deb Sft

2000/03 - £n2(28Se97)
Roach* AgDMSO (Cpn 51) - £322» 394%
326325 328ft 331 331ft 332

Nome Brae PLC7%% Uns LnSft 96/2000-
E76ft(28Se87)

House of Fmaar PLC0% Mtg fkb Sft BS91

8ft% Una Ln Stic 93/96 - £80

Nunwprtnt Group RLC8ft%CnoCun tad
PrtEI -296

Una~Ln 8* 03/06 - £313 20 2D 3U PLC7%% Uni Ln Stt88m - £85ft

8% Una Ln Sft 85/90 -£9294
ITL tafarmatfon Technology PLCOid IQp

11010 33
tatgmSvMonte PLC6H%C*a 2nd Prf Sft

£1 -67(268087)
Xnapartai Chamtaal indMvfaa PLC5ft%Uno

Ln 6ft 94/2004 - £01 ft 2ft 3ft % % % 4ft

7*% Una Ln 8ft 86/91 — £07 6 9% ft %
90ft
8ft% line Ln Stk 88/93 -£86ft 7ft 9 ft

11%% Une in Sft 91« - £10T » 2

COUM
87/92 - £91 (288087)

Si.25 - £80 2ft 3 3151ft
international PeMPLC8%% Uns LnSft

90/96 -£84K
famarohi Choootatee PLCOrt IDp - 247
Uohnm 6 PWt Brown PLC11% Uns Lit Sft

JbtaeoaAAmNy PLC8% CmrCtxn Prf £1 -

4o^onGrt^PLClMCumPrf£1 -113
(289007)

Ksyoof BondorLd6% tad Cun Prf 9&£1 -

63(285007)
tappet Corporation LdOrt IS 1 -SSSB8212
tatson PLCOrt 2Sp - 133 5 7
Udbtoka GroupPLCMGWUW Ln Sft

9092 -w ;J28S#87)

IfengUoMPUCMW Nflrt Vlg SSp - 375
Lament HUgs PEC10%M Cun Prl £1 -
lOSpSSfeT)

Lmorta IndbotriHOWM PLC8%Mb to
KUSB -ttlftOOSaBTl

tjrihBin(ilB(nn)Pu!8%CunMC1 - 98

Lririi** (nvMbtMtf ThatU8N* fifiB DM
SfeHSOO -HJOfe

Lax Sanies PLC2nd Sor Wla To Svbmto
far 1 Ord -3S
8H* Un Ln Sfe S3IS7 -EB3

London Entortfllnnienta PLCM 2P0 -!

Lonrtn PLC10K* 1st Mg Dab to 070002
' - £93 H (235«S7>
Lucas Indusales PLC7V* Una Ln to 83/B8

-£967(XBafl7)
Lyot t Lyon PLCOrd SSp - 106
MSS PLCM On* Um Ln to 1907 - £123 .

j26Sa87) _
M-YJKoUnga PLCDMM lOp -«
MdtfalnapUtrad)njCfi%CmMC1 -1W%

McCarthy & finra PUC7*Cm Urn Lit fife

9MM - £22t 40 (25Ss87)
UdteMa PLCtKOw&i IM Ln IMS
94A9BS280-338

Magnet PLC5JZ5* RadCm Prf El -71

(385*67)
L829% On* Giro Rad Prt 2012 fit -fill

14 2
UBMrNMfatoPLC10%*MdCunME1 .

Mappin (*MeHdn>ljd5)l*Cm 2nd Pif

HatynenfiSFoSi Sfe 2009 - £106%

, Sib {285807)

Menaleeljghn) PLC8S Ctm Pif El -108
P06e87)
4J% Cun Prf Stk £1 -55^88*87)
2.8% Rad Cun 2nd Prf Sft £1 -36ft
10ft% Una LnSft 92/97 -EB8*

Mlchain Tyre PLCBft% DM) Stk 92/97 - £90
Mcmmo COCom Stk G2 - £S9ft
Morcsau Wdga PLCB*% CnvIM La Sft
2000 - £80

Morpn Crucfcto Co PLC0ft% Dab Sft
9U20OO - £88K (29S&87)

Mount Qurtotte hwaiimants P(JC9ft% Gnv
Una Ln Sft 96/2000 - E575pS6e87)

MB&Spancv Hlogs PLCDtd Ort 100 -24
567

NawarthU PL£8Jt% Cum Prf El >712
0OSe87)

Wteman tadustrto PIC10% Cum Prf

£T(Restricted Rights) - 1l5%4
I0ft% Una Ln Sft 9W96 - £87 (308607)

Mod PLC7%"A" Cum Prf £1 - 60 S68e07)
'

10%V Cun Prf 60P - 45 (269e67)
7%% lot Mtg Dab Sft 87/92 -£68ft

Noble & Luid PLC8% Cnv Cum Rad Prf El
-150960

Nobe Group PLCOrt lOp -290
Norte* Capital Group PLCNow Ort 5p

(Fp/PAL-23rtO/B7) - 41 2 2 ft 5
Nonnene Group PLJC8%% Cnv Una Ln 8ft

9BJ04 -£1202(305007)
NOTOk Dtta ASCtan <BtNon Vlg) NK20

-

-6084
North Mkfltand Conatniokxi PLCOrd lOp -
^l3*7(3QSaSn

tad Prf £1 -38h
7% Une Ln Sft 2000/06 - £87 pOSe87l-

Norton Opax PLC5%% Qnv Cum Red Prf

2002 £1 -106 910101m CorporationShs of Com 8ft S&2S -

Parker Knofl PLCOrd 2Sp - 810 (285*07)
PtetcMd Grotm PLC7% Cum Gnv Rod Rrf £1
-395 407 6

Ptefdsnd ToxtBoCHdna) PLCCkd 2Sp - 2425
CocbortsR_(.C10% Cum Prf £1 -

12O(3OSb07)
PavSon Letauro HkSgs PLClOp -475 8096

PLC5lB75% Una LnSIk 86/93 -

8879% Una Ln Sft earn - £70#
629% Uns Ln Stk B8S3 - £86 (293067)
6525% Una Ln Sft 88/93 - £88ft

10ft% IM LnSft 2001/05 - £95% 6
10K% Una Ln SR 93/96 -E94 0OSo97)
13526% Una Ln Sft 2007 - 018

Pantos PLCDfd Ort 20p - 332 (2SSeB7)
13ft% Cnv IM Ln Stk l890(5QK)efi"A") -
£207 (25SeB7)

Peugeot Tateot MuterCo Ld5K% Dab Sft

Plbnr tecCom 50.10 - £42%
Pttttrd Gamer PLC9ft% Cun Prf £1 - 117ft

Poky Pi

ml

Ptetignun PLC8% Cun Prf SOp - 38
(30Sa67)

Pleaaey Co PLC7%% Dab Stt 92/97 - £82
(295807)

Peck International PLC6% Cun Cnv
Prf Ef - 152 (2SS807)

Purtala HWge PLC9ft%On Una La Sft
94/2000 - £290#

PrattfF.jengineering Carp PLC7%% Una Ln
Stic 87/92 — £84

Press Tooto PLCOrd 100 - 730 (3OSa07)
PrtescMartm Mdga PLC5ft% Ghv tins In

Stic 2000/03 - E136 6 (305607)

20 .

8% Cum Prf Ef -82(298087)
RHP<fruwPLC7%Cun»Prf£1 -81#
EUR Nobtaco IncSha of Cora SticMW -
£40%#

RPH Ld4%Cun Prf Ef -37
3ft% Deb Sft 63/68 -
4fe% Una Ln Sft 20044)9 - E48(30Se07)
9% Una Ln Sft 9BQD04 - £83# 4ft#

Rank Organisation PLC6ft% Cum Prf Cl -
64(305007)
8% 2nd Cun Prf £1 -72(28So67)
5%% Una Ln Sft 60/95 -£72(2859877
8% Um Ln Sft 88/93 -£87ft
10%% Una Ln Sft 97/2002 -C901K

Ranks Hovic MoPoupai PLC8% Cun “A" Prf

El -54 (30Ba67)
0% Cun Prf £1 -5CpOSn87)
6%%lMLi» Sft8S«- 294(305007)
6ft% UnaU Sft 83/88 -£94ft 5%

6ft% Uns Ui Sft 90/94 -£85M#
Bft% Uns Ln Stic 91/95 - 287% 8

Prf El -4? (305007)
ttiraifnit International PLC8%%IM Ln Sft

. 86/83 - £90(285007)
RacMn & Cohnan FLC5% Cun Prf £1 -44 5
Reftand PLC5% Cum Prf Sft £1 -60ft

7%% Rod Dib Sft 90/95- £84085067)
(HUga) PLCOrt 2p
rtPLC6ft%CunR

-49(28So07)
7% Deb Stt 67/92 - £88
7ft% Deb Sft 90/95- £8.
7ft% Una Ln Stt 960001 -£89#
10% Una Ln Stt 2004/09- £97

Group PLG7ft%unatn Stic 9MtReNon
£06

RonoldPLCM Cion Rf Stic Cf « 49

0K% lac Deb Sft SOteS - £78ft (30Se87)
8% let DUk Sft 91/96 - EB2ft#

Rookware Group PLC7J%Dm CnwSM Prf

£3 -478#
. 8% Uns Ln Stt 95/99 -E72#
RoOs-RcwGt I^JCOrd 20p -$&43p205 5 6

K 7 7 907 8 8 ft 99 10 1051 %
1 1 -2865K22334

Ropner PLCl1ft%CumPrf £1 -130

£801
8% let Cun Prf £1 -S3 0DSs87)
7ft% 3rd Cun Prf Ef -68

Group PUC8% Uns Ln Stic 93/96 -"W
Prf -98 103

S 6 U Stoma PLCWtimti to anb lor Ort
727 830

SOB Ore141 PLC9ft% Dab Sft 91/94 -

STCtatematfonalCumputeg Ld8% DebStt
83A8 -£95% 4b 6(2580871

SeetUti & SoUchi Co PLC8% CmrtM Ln
Stk 2015 -£136#

SataefcurytJ) PLC7%% 1st Mig Deb Stt

-190234205 71035223830
Hotel PLC3K% Mig Dob Stt 91/96

Prf £1 — 3Q2 (265a87)

Sobering AGStartMCLIOO 31000 (Cpn
51) -9332

LnSft 94/98 -£77%
Scotfs Rauaur—tPLCOrt12%p - E1U6S

Sears PLC7% “A* Cum Prf £1 -64%

12%% Cun Prf £1 -109
714% Una Ln Sft 92/97 -

J-Bdgs PLG0% Cun Prf £1

-52
"

PLC7%% Una Ln Stt 2009/06

PLCMCum Prf £! -61

9%% Oab 8ft 82/97 - £S9 90 C28Se67)
82ngerCoCom Sft S10 - £34
000 Group PIC8%% Una in Sft 87192 -
£90% (28Se67)

PLC4>2% Cum Prf £1 -*135

Sntitti(W.H4&

Stic 07/92 -

6%% Rad Uns Ln Stt - £45#

Unto *£0.02 - HS4.fi (256007)

72OC2BS0OT
8pw^ HUgs PLCCnvCun tad Prf20p-

StntayfAJSJWfgs PLCNom Grt 6p
(FpffAL^nOW) - 198*

StMtoy tedumrtw PUC7%% llna Ln
StMS/SI) - £90#

StoMtotoustfMPtC1ttPrfC5%%Cum)£1
« JOi

Storehouse PLC9% Gov Uno Ln Stt 1992 -
£25899601

Ord -1005
9%% RedCum prf El -107 6

Suter PLCDtd Ort 5p - 307 (ZBSaBT)

SusnUahn) 3 Sons PLCOid 2Sp - 496
. (29Se871

PLCOrt 5p -48
'3 N PLC8% Mtg Deb Sft 67/92 - £87% 8
(2SSe07)
10.1% ftfig Oab Sft 90» - £93%

11%% fttagDebSft 95/2000 -£100%

TDK CorpuitionSta of Com Sft Y80 - Y470
Tl Qrou> PLCU% Uns Lit Sft 8H4 -£73%
posasn
9% Uns Ln Stt 80/94 - £89 93 (25Se67)

(288907)

’ 711% DM) Sft 87/92- £98* (29SM7)
7%%Mm DM) Stt 85/90 - £91% (29So87)

. 8%% Uns Ln Sft 90/95 - £87
TMTfQLW.) PLCOrd 25p-R156(29Se87)
Tine 6 Lyta PLC6*%am Prf Stic £1 -58*
7%% OabStk 89/94 - £04
8% Una Ln-Sft 2003/08 - £75
10%% Una Ln Sft 200306 -£»#
13%% Cnv Uns Lit' Stk 94/99 - £283 7

Taytor Woodrown£7%% Une Ld 87/9C
-EBOK#

Tetoutsion Souft plcio% Subort cnv um
LnSft 1897 - £287 7 9 70 (29Btf7)

PLC8%Cum Prf £1 - 109BosWm
(298w)

Venraoo lnc10% Gtfg/SOwIM Ln Stic

W95-C91S ^IM*PLC4% Una Oeop Dtao Ln Sft 2006 -
£44%#

Tex Holdings PLCOrt lOp -182(308087)
Thomson Organisation RjC4.72% Clin 1st

Prf £1 -fiS(30Se87)
553% Cum Prf £1 - 70 2H (295007)

21.7% Cion Prf 2fip - 69
3% 1st Mu Deb Stk(Bti/94) - £75
79% Uns Ln Sft 87/92 - £70 8 (23So87)

THORN B4I PLCwarrants to sub torOrd -

250 005*87)
5% Uns Ln Sft 2004/09 —£51 0O5aS7)
7%%Uns Ln Stt 2004/09 - £71 OOSeST)
6*%Una Ln Sft 8M4 -£88C68e87)

TUmgflhontea) PLC4k5S% Cun Prf £1 -62
(28Se87)
525% Cun Prf £1 -86 098087)
8% Deb Sft 85/90 - £90#
8*% Uns Ln Stk BB/64 - £85 0SM7)

Ttoghur Jute Factor PLCOrd Sft £1 -

6%Cun Prf Sft £1 - 44 (28Se87)
TomMno(FJH.) RX9%% Cnv IM Ln Stt

1994

-

1328 g5BeS7)
Teeto Group PLC5% Cun Prf £1 -44*

(285687)
4%% Pexp Dob 9ft - £32 B95aB7)
7%% DMs Sft 95/90 - £90 (29SO07)

7%%-Uns Ln Stk 89/94 - £83#
Towles PLC"A“ Non.V.Ord l6p - 168 82

(305607)
Trafalgar House PLC7% Una Deb Sft El -*

59(288087)
9*% Uns Ln Stk 200005 -£87

• IOX% (MLn Sft aoentoS - £85#94#
Transport Devetounm Gnxos PLC4JS%
Cun Prf £1 -5S(28Se07)
6%% Una Ln Stk 89/94 -£79% 83*
(3OSe07)
6*%IM Ln Stic 93/98 - £78
fi*% Uns Ln Sft 95/2000 - £85%#

Tranwood Group PLCWtervitato nb tor
Ort - so

Trinity toitemotkyutf Hktas PLCQrttUm
VtgjStk 60p -940 SO 70
5% Cum Prf Sft £1 -40(29Sb87)

Triplex PLC5*% Cum Prf £1 - 49#
Trusthousa Forte PLCWtimnteto aett for

Ord -60J563
6-25% T8t Mtg Dob Stt 8580 - £88
(295087)
7.25% 1ft Mtg Dob Sft 86/91 -£07%
105% Mtg Deb Sft 8T/96 - £97*#
9.1% Uns Ln Stk 95/2000 -£B6

Unusom MaHaa PLC10% Una LnSk
88/94 - £86 (29Se67)

Lfnfgate PLC4.7% Cum Frf £f -56(255e87)
5%% Dob Sft 8308 - £93* 0OSe87)
7%% Dob Sft 80/91 -EBB* (28Se07)
5% Uns Ln Sft 91/96 - £68* {29So67)
6*% Uns tn Sft 91/68 - £72#
6%% IM Lsi Stt 92/97 - £72 (29SaB7)

IMwrarPLCM IM Cun Prf Sft £1 -43
(29Se87)
7% lot Cum Prf Sft £1 -64 (3O5e07)
5*% Uns Ln Sft 91/2006 - £56 (28ta87)
7%% Una Ln Stk 91/2006 - £74 * 5 *

Union Memattonef Co PLC8% Cum Prf Stt
£1 -51*#
7% Cun Prf Sft £1 -62

Union Steel Corpfof South Afrtca^LdOrt
R050-12

Unisys CorpCom Sft 65 - £27* S 44%
United BteciitMHldgM PLCWtevante to si#

for Ort (1688) - 17881

Upm(EJ& Sons PLCOrt 25p - 150
Itoxora Wyatts PLC45ff%Cua Prf £1 -50

54% Cun Prf £1 — B78
64% Deb Sft 89/94 - £07

Vldura PLC5% CunfTax Free To 30p)Pri

Stt £1 -61(308007)
VkOorte Carpet Mdfts PLCOrt 25p - 176

62*
WB Industries PLCOrt lOp - 07

113%Cum Prf £1 - 88 (30Se87)
VUCR5 Group PLC55% Cnv Cun Rad Prf

1999 fOp - 158
WteUngtortiJohn) PLC8% Cun Prf £1 - 52
WKfe Potteries PLC10*CUn Prf £1 -117

(28SO07)
WotturfAtirod) RjC8%% Cum Cnv Hod Rrf

£1 -430#
Walter 3 Guff Hldgs PLCOrt 6p - 197

water CromMler & Co Ld7%% Deb Stk
92/97 -£75(26Se87)

UMur Qownbank PLC8K% Cnv Cum Rad
Prf 25a - 195 8 (295*07)

Watioorfnttmafi) PlSortSp -73(3QSe87)
Warner Hottdaya Ld6%% Cun Prf £T - 50

„ StkSf -£48%(25Sfl67)
arford Gtass Group PLCOnl to£Di)5 (Ins

teterfortWodgowod) -13S6678
rertoy Cameron PLCOrt 2Sp -32(76

dm Group PLCWanante tooub tor Ord
63
K% Gnv CUn Prf £1 - 15B60(28Sa87)
tecrolt PLC4.1% Cum Prf £1 -SO
tfs RjC7% Cnv Cum Red Prf £1 -178

mdeOMM)!
k FreeTo-jop)

Prf

25Se87)
Kgs PLC10*% Cixn Frf £1 -127

n*
nooc CorpCom Sft €1 - 980% (SOGOBn
Cano 8 CO PIC1TK% CUn Red Rrf

968/2003 £1 -l2S(25Se87)

Financial Trusts. Land, etc
Nol of torgnM Wudad724

American Cipraoa GoCom SOjGO - £21.38
Anti TnM PLCWterante to site lor Ort -
97#

Bane Glftort Technology PLCWterMa to
sU) for Ord -30pDS©87)

Britannia Aitdw Hrtgs PLCWte To Subacribe
ter ort — 130#
6V% Cum Prf £1 -58 GO* (308007)

Gorapagnie Bancake SAFPlOOtBr) -
.£640611

Dttby Mai 3 GenerafTrust PLCOrt 50r -
£413

atinbugb Hnenort Trirt PLCHtarrante to
sub tor Ort - 41

3

ExplorationCo PLCOrt Stt 5p -22S

FAC Enterprise Trust PLCWarranto to sub
lor Ort -21 £96087)

Fe^sonLtantesy-tidgB PLCOrt lOp - 1878

Ftoxt National Finanoo Coro PLC10%SMtort
IM Ul Sft 1992 - £92 (30Se87)

GAMWorfMde kicV# Rad Sha of NW -
1 5371JBfiB8e87)
Cl Global Funds LdPtg tad Prf

S0J7l(Sterting Sha) - £1535 (29Se07)
Ptg Red Prf WOl(Managed Sha) - E1&86

tadvape PLC10*% Uns Ln Stt 9GU95 -
£95*
12*% IM Ln Stt 93/98 - £103*

sub forOd -23 _ _ _
taternationM City Hldgs PLCB%% Cnv Cun
tad Prf £1 - 14050(268*07)

M Stock Exdftnge of VlKJtrtepof kCd7%%"
Mtg Deb Sft 9*5 -£80(2^087)
10*% Mtg Deb Sft 2016 - £09* (28So67)

JF Pedflo warrant Co SAOrt S2(Br) -£63

! Prf 32 (Br) - £24
Horae Europe Fund LdStv SO.10 - 328

StoODR to Brf 30.1Q - 3260 600 0

MM Brttanrta Jerwy'Git Find LdPtg tad
Prf ip -20^

Metvfle Street ttweateiente PLCWterante to
sUb for Ord -48

Mareranfo House Hktgs PLCVtelabto Rato
Uns Ln Nta 84/89 -£96(29Be87)

Stsrflng DustShs of

NPVfGlobM Rind) - 128.1.46(2850871

She of fFV(UJLFuxO - 180*
Sna ol NPVfEuopeen Rrt) - 126J9

ereaury Galocted Trite!Sha NPV Rxopean
FundCReg) -S25J02
Sha FffVSIngepore 6 Mnlsyif

M

l

Rted/Raq) - 31(L86pSSeB7)

szzariine CspnalttM fat 2001 PLCM #19
£1-167

Practical kneatment Co PLCOrt KJp • 106
(295307)

GuaBrant &toicontinental Fund LdShi
$aiO(Euopoan 3ta) -£1-72
Site SaiOfFar Eastam Shs) - £2.16

mc'Norttr American Rjnd LdPig Red Prf

C0i)1 - £8-266 (255607)
HflliftctMfl^jHtegsScfttarrMtotoaitoter

Ort -115 0
6Bmb E Prtftpar Goto Rxtd LdtOift - S2&62
Second Market kwttinww Cb PLC2*%On

Ufft Ln Stt 199« -C93(25S087|
3 FSwflandsr #oi#lPLCOrt 10p (Ex

_ -109 89 1023
Nmt Ord 10p (Fp/PttL-26710ft7) -10612

1

Snuer
Rte)

Cmnerdttl Union Assurance Co PLC5%
Cum Rod Prf 88/2009 £1 -50(295067)

Smite Ace FteSUfe Aasc Coro PLC7*%
Uns Ln Sft 87/92 - £83 7 7 (28Sb07)

7^% Uns Ln Sft 93197 - £79* 80
- (28Se87t
Gianflan FtoyitfFxnhange AssurancePLC7%
- Cum Red Prf £1 -77(28SoB7)
7% llna Ui Sft 86/91 -£86*

"Aiiiiii rtofi investmam Trust PLC A warrants u
sub for Ort -40

BsOe Gkffart Japan Trust PLCWarrants to

sub (or Ort - 350 (266067)

Britten Assets Trust PLG4*% Prf StMCtxn)
-£L40(2BSa67)
•A" 5% ftf Sft(CUnf - £46 (SOSedT)

British Enftira Sec A General Trust10%%
CM) Sfe 2011 -E»Wfr

British hivasu'iftui Trial PLCS% Deb Stk

63/88 -£9Q(30SeB7)
CDFC TrilSt PLCUnto (Nt Rtf-7n0«7) - 3 6
C.S-CJmwtment Trust PLCOrt 25p - 322

(29Se07)
Ota Heanh ReMnXi Inv Trust PLCOrt lOp
-59 (285687)

Chtartn's Midtefll Cherky kw Tsi PLC Ord
£1 -8fi(2SSo87)

OeriM investment Trust PLCWte to

Sutwcttte ter 1 he S 1 Cap - 71 (29Se07)

Derby Trust PLCWtevMS to sub tor Cap
.Shs -152# 7#
EFM Dragon Trtst PLCShe tail

Wterm(Fpa^-iin2A7) - 13 * *
Etenbtxgh inuesanenrTrust PLCX65% Cun

PfdSft - £48(28So67)
5%% Deb Stt 1996 - £65 (28Se87)
11 *% Deb Sft 2014 -EiO3%(3OSe07)

Engttsti A Calnrinrlan Investment PLCOrt £1
-262 3(295007)

Sngtoh & international Trust PLC5*% Cum
Prf £1 -45#

PA C_ Eurotrust PLC5%%Cm Uns LnSft
1996 -£247

FA CL Pndflc investment Trust PlCWtetants
to site tor Old - 90 1 2

first Scottish American Trust PLC3*% Cum
* Prf Slk - £47 (28Se87)

farm &orish Inv Trust PLCtarrarts tosub
; for Ord - 60 2% 3 4
Rsm/ng Moreantie Imr Trust PLC2J% Cixn

Prf Stk El -30(29Se87)
3*% Red Deb Sft 6QIB5 - £64 4 (29Se87)

Foreign 6 Cot Invest Trust PLC5% ten Prf

Stk £1 - 44-(29SeS7)
GT Bony japan Fknf LdSO.10 - S2K07
(2SGe87)

G.TJaptoi toieotmant Trim PLCB*% Cnv
Uns Ln Sft 1987 - £930 (29Se07)

GT Vtotiure kwes&nent Co R.CCW SOp
(WMh warrants) (Fp/LA-23A0/87) - 97
(28Se67)

German Secwfllae hr Trust PLCOrt £1 -
108#

jSerraan Snaller Co’s hw Trust PLCWarrants
« bo sub lor Ort - 96 (30Se87)
btabe investment Trust PLC10% Deb Stt

2016 -£92*(28Sa67)
Gowmz Strategic inv Trust PLC9*% Deb Sft

2017 - £90*
< 10*% Deb Stk 2016 - £93% * pBSttBT)

(Monfriar bmstment Co PLCWtorants to
site ter Ort - 390(298607)

irwostora Capital Tom PLC7%% Dab Stt
92/97 - £76 (285*87)

fOetateort Overseas kw Trim PLC5% ten
1 Rrf Stt - £47 (266087)
London 6 Sr Lawmans* kimonnent PLCOrt
5p -118

Merchants Trust PLC4% Porp Deb Stic - £30
(255007)

Mubupctten Truot PLC4*% Cmn Prf £1 -
4O(28Se07)

Mnerate Offs&Res Shs Fund bieSOLlO -
3AOL8909(SSeB7)

Monks Investment Trust PLC11% Deb Sft
2012 -E99* (28Se07)

Momgato Imrestmant Trust PLCWterants to

ate tor Ord -86 8
UMtttrutt PLCWsrrants to eub tor Ort -31
4*9

Moray MsmMlona! Trust PLC336 Cun Prf

£1 -52(305487)
New Dolan Od Trust PLCWarrants to ate

tor Ort -10#

107# 8#.

Now Ttottpuuton Tiug«1963) PLC12j6%
Dab Sft 2006 - £109 (288087)

North Aitonac Securities Gorp PLC7*%Cm

(2BSoB7)
Rights and Issues Inv Tritet PLCtec 2Sp -85

(29Se87)
Bb* Plate & Gan Invest Trust PLCWanaids

to sub for Did -280
Scottish Gteas Inv TrustPLCM Sft 25r -

745 (2SSa87)
Sconbn EsetBrn Inv Trust PLCB%% Dab Sft
. 2020 (Fp/AL-9TlO/87) - £88*#

Scottleh taveatmant Trust PLC4% Pap Dab
Sft - £30 (25Se87)

Scottish National TriatPLC10% Deb Stk
2011 - £93

Securities Truot of Scotland PLC4*% Cue
Prf Sft -£42(299087)
-7% Dab Sft 88/93 - £84* (29SeB7)

Shlrae Inveetraant PLCWarrants to sub for
Ort -724

TR Auetratia fcnrosimani Trust fijCWts To
Subscroe tor Ord - 308 (25SeB7)

TR Coy ol London Trial PLCPM Ord
60420% Non-Cum)Cl -I75(305e87)

TR WustrfM 6 General Trusi PLC10% Oeb
Sft 2016 - £92*# *#*#

TR Ptidflc tasin bw Trust PLCB%% Deb Sft
97/2002 - £05 (305*87)

TR Trustees Gorp PLCfi*% Deb Sik 87/92 -
£84* K|28Se07)
10*% Deb Sft 2016 - £94% (2BSe07)

Temple Bor biuesnnent That PLC0% Cnv
IM Ln Sft 2002 - £1 08 9

Throgmorton Trust PLC 12 5/10% Dab Sft
2010 - £106 (3OSo07)

Throgmorton USM Trial PLC5*% Cum Pay
' Cnv Red Prf £1 - 130(29SeB7)
Tor tavestinent Truer PLC8% Cum Prf £1 -

55J29S087)
Triptarost PLC7*% Dan Sft 87/91 -£88%

(Z8S6B7)
Updown Miveiaiiwit Co PLCOrt 25p - 360

(30Se67)
Vantage Securitiae PLCWarrants to sub tor

Ord - 200 £95*87)
Wkan rinamon Cb PLC8% Deb Sft 98/99
- £81#

Unit Trusts
No. of bargains intfudod34

U& G. Anorican Smalnr Go's Fundtnc Units
-58
Accum Unite - G9L2 (29Se07)

NLA OGoto 6 Genera! FunoincUnte -88*
pOSeS7)
ACOun Uita - 90S (298007)

Mi G. tmamational income Rxidlnc Unlb -
773
Accum Units - 02.1948

146 Q. Japan SmMter Comparttaa Raid
- 103w8 (25Se07)

Mines - Miscellaneous
No-d bargains included200

Anglo Unttd PLCCnv Red Prf lOp - 112*
Biota Rn Co PLC TOp - 62 5
Botswana RST LdPu2 -70
CoRsoftcteted Gold Hekte PLC7%% Une Ln
- Stk 99/2004 - £73#
8%% Uns Ln Stk 88/93 -£95*#

0e Beers Coneddatsd Mfcies Ld40% Cum
Prf RSiBneCpn 157) -400(25SeS7)
DM ROJSCBr) (Cpn 00) - $15.65 12L95

iB Oro MkitogAEkpuration Co PLCOrd lOp -
440 40 2(305607)

tthangura Copper Mtoes LdOrt Stic SZ1 -
12 3(255607)

Noftochart Momenta LdR 0.10 - 14#
fnzCofpofMtaf%COrt25p(Brf(Cpn50)-
E13S 1402 $ 22% 22* 22J9 23 (30£e87)
Accung Ort 25p - £13% (296807)
6325% “A* Cum Prf £1 -42*
3J5% -B- Cum Prf £1(Reg) - 43 (29S007)

. 6%% Um Ln Sft 85/90 - £86
fcambio ConaotiflMed Copper lines Ld"fir

Ort Kip -65 (295067)
1

Mines - South African
Ko. ol bargains included67

Genera] MMng Union Garporation8J% to
’ CompCm CtanPrlRO^O -£10(298*87)

12.5% Uns Stteord Corap Cnv Oebs(lrrt)
R27 - £12

how wuwauraramxweatern Are&fliff%

Red Cum Rrf R1 -9
<New Central tMtoatewand AreasLd Ftctfio -

£25* (28SaB7)
New Ktontanitan PropertiesLdR2L25 -98
• (3QSe07)
grant Natal Goal Coro USROJSP -110

.Ort -133
12% Bubort IM LnSft 2001 «£98

tana iinartHMnft PUCWM fgtti to ate hr
Ortl -75(255087]

Transcontinental Sentoaa Grcate NV
~ - 153(30Se87)

Woe & Income Trust PLCWttrants 89/94 to

Sub tar Ort -23
8%% Cum Cnv Rati Rrfil -150

Investment Trusts
Na of bergakii teckjdsdTBS

AierkBiT Trita PLCS% Cum Prf Sft - £47

(8BS807)
Ativta Assm Tritel PLCWsnam to ub ter

Ord -26 6 7 8

i - - - —

—

Insurance
No. of beqpkte hkftxted741

Alexander A Alaxander Senricea MStW Of

OsssCOM 8ft 61 - £13% (285007)

Oil Nil of bargalna fcidurfsdEgQS

/ran Energy PLCOrt lr£020 - l£i^ 1^05
? 1^08M1 M13 0 126 *7*0
jMkte totentagnaTLitGom Shs ol WrV -
l 8C1J1#
COM Hkfcp PLC10% 2nd Cun Prf 25p - 17
3% Cnv 2nd Mig Dab Stic 1989 -£750#

Midi Rstroleun Oo PLCWarrants to
AOS -517.4(255807)

ttPrt Sift E1-M
8% Clin 2nd Prf Sik £1 - SO
7%% Cun Red Prf Stt£l - fit

8% Cum Prf Slk £1 -70
Calor Group PLCOrd SOp - 497 600 5 7 10
1025 77B2D 20 1 234 4 5 5 7 7 0 305
540402233455*88 68950502
23*466*

Conoco Ld7K% Gtd Uns Ui Sft 87/93 -

£84% (295607)
6% Gid tins Ln Sta 87/94 - £S6 (268a87)

jOorttibftJ Hokfngs PLCOrt 60p - 310
WMA(M CorporatkaiShaaf Ccxn 8ft
ftUO- 34 (283487)

florae Pstretaun LdCom Bhs of NPV -
$15K. (308687)

ELF UK PLC12*% Uns Ln Sft 19S1(Rag> -
ETO«*

Grant Western Resources tecShs of Com
Stt NPV - 1B4 95 7 (30SeB7)

Ktegaton Od 6 Gaa PLCOrt SOp - 125730
ModU CorpSte of Gom Sik $2 - S49X#
Shefi Trampart&TrwJIngCa PLCOrd (Br)

»p (Cpn 178) - £13.7644 138 13S7
1107 5 22* (30Se87)
57>% 1st PiKCumVn -49* (295007)

Texaco Intematvonal FnancW Corp8% 9tig/S

Cnv Gtd Ut Slk SIM -E33
TotaJ-CompagniB FrMfiktt DesRsOtXe&^S1

SM FR50 - FR404

Property NO. ol tatgam mqudadl666

-Ailed London Properties PLCB*% Cnv uns
Ln Slk 1899 - £237 (28Sfl67)

’AMR London ^operas PLC9%% ixv Mig
Deb Slk 96/2001 -£87 * (29Se87)

Asda Property Htegs PLC6*% Cnv Cum
Red Prf Cl -123

BarranquNa tevesiinents PLC7%% 1st Mtg
Deo Slk BS/91 - €88 (£6Se87)

Britanna Group PLCOrd 5p - 170 2 5
Bhutan Estate PLC6%% 1st Mtg Dab Sft

8&/91 - £82* (25S887)
9.50% in Mtg Deb Stk 2026 - £88

capnai & Comm plcnbw Ort zsp - 410#
&'&% 1%t Mtg D40 Stk 93/96 - £71% %
(285*87)
6S% 1st Mig Oeb Sft 95/2000 - £70*
(295e97)

9*% lifttigDOOStt 2027{E25RM0ni/87)
- £19
9k% Una Ln Sft 91/96 - £92* (2SSe87)

Cenerovtedtf Estates PLC ii%% in Mtg Deb
Sft 2016 - £99* {2S6e87)

Chariwood Alliance Hldgs Ld7K% Uns Ln
Sft SOp -30(2SSe67]

Chenerfieid FVopertM PLC5J26%(Net) Cnv
Cum Prf £1 - 100 *

City Acre Properly Investment Trim Ld 102%
1 st Mig Deo Stk 91/96 - £92 * (29Se67)

Qty Sue Estates PLC7% Cnv Uns LnSft
2005/06 - £128* (29Se87)

Cragfon Combined Sacs Ld8%% 1st Mtg
Deb Sft B6/91 -£84(29Se87)

Dares Estates PLC 10*% 1st Mtg Deb Stk
2012 -£9i%

Estates Property Investment Co PLG7%%
Uns Ln Sft 89«2 - £82 (30Se87)

Eunon Centre Properties LdiO-4% iw Mtg
Dab Sft 92/97 - £95* * * |2S5e87)

Qtangsr Trust PLC11*% 1st Mg Deb Sft
202* - £104* (£89807)

Great Panama Estates PLCfl.5% iss Mtg
D6b Slk 2016 - £87% (295*87)

.Groan Property Co PLCOrd K&2S - £146
IS p 15560 6

Hammerson Prop InvSDav Corp PLCOrt 2Sp
-715 30 20 5

I footpronm Estates PLC10*% let Mtg Deb
Stk 2016 - £94% % (255067)

Lend Securities PLC7%% 1st Mtg Dob Sft
91G6 - £85 (298407)
9% 1st Mig Deb Stt B6/ZD01 -£86% 7*
(30Se67)
10% 1st Mtg Deb Sft 2025 -£93*
6S% Une Ln Slk 92/97 - E8fl

Le«ta(John)Propwttes PLCB*% Mtg Oeb
Sft 93/90 - £S6(295e07)

London County Free. & Leas. Prop7*% lat
Mtg Deb Sft 92/96 - £88* 9 (25Se67)

London Secunnea PLC6*% tea Prf £1 -

110 (295607)
London Shop Property Trust PLC&B5% Cum

Prf n -48 005687)
B*% Una Lnta^^7 - £82 (25Se67)
10% 1st Mtg Oob Sft 2026 - £90*
(298e87)
11.625% 1st Mig Dab Stk 2018 - £102*
(2SSe67)
123% 1st Mig Deb Sft 2015/20 -£111%
(266407)

MEPC PLC4*% Gun Prf Stk £1 - 36
OOSe07)
9%% 1st Mtg Deb Sft 97/2002 - £92
(305007)
10%% 1st Mtg Deb Sft 2024 - £96% %
0% Uns Lit Sft 2000/05 -£747*
(289007)
6*% Cnv Una Ln Sft 96/2000 - £167

' (30SeS7|
McKay Secwtties PLCCep 20p - 175

Martin international fropaitiaa LdOrts 2Sp
(Ex Rights) - 250 5
Ccwh Rad CrwPrf£1-130

UflfiropoKan ftiy Surplus Lands CbLd0%%
1st Mtg Deb Stk 86/01 - £85*

«tacMow(A4 JOGroup PUC6*% letltig Deb
Sft 89m -£81 (205607)

Peel Mdgs PLC10% Cum Prf SOp -60
5^5% (NeQ Ctnr Cum tten-Vtg Prf £1 -
120#
9*% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 2011 -E99*#%#
%#

Rags Property Hktas PLCB%% Gtd UnsLn
Sft 1997 -E80(30SeB7)

Ratable Properties RCSip -£19 20
O0Se67)

tat Estates PLC11% 1st

Mtg Deb Stt 2014 - £99* % (295*07)
flush fi Tompkins Group PlC75% Cnv tea
Red Prf £1 -15236

Property P1£10N%
na-srat1

1st Mto Deb Sft 2016 - ES2% % (29Sa87)
Gkwgh Estates PLC7%% 1st Dab Stk 65/90

— £91* (28S607)
Tope Estates PLC10*% isfftAtg DcteSft
2011/16- £91* (255087)

Town A CKy Propervea Ld7%% 1st Mtg Dab
Stk 91/96 - £76* 7 (298607)
8% Uns LnSft 97/99 -£76(308007)

Town Centra Securities PLC9% Cnv Uns Ln
Sft 95/2000 - £200 4 (308687)

Trattaro Peric Estates PLC9% 1st Mig Dab
Stk 91*6 - E87* (28Se87)

Warner Estan Hldgs PLC6*% Uns Ln Stk
91/98 - £72* (25Se87)

Wtiea Ctiy of London Properties PLCOrt
26P-2655

Plantations
No. of baigstesindUded£2

Ango-Eastem Plantatksis PLCWknenta to
site forCM - 23 (255*871
12*% Uns Ln Stk 95/99 - £97 (29Ss67)

CMBngton Corporation PLCDM 25p - 128
9*% Com Red Prf ET - TQ3 <29S*07J

Dunlap Rsntations Lis6% Cum Prf £1 - 52
Httong Estate PLCOrt TOp - 96 (388007)
Padang Strang Itidgs PLClOp - 85

(29Se87)
Stegapora Pars Rubber Estates PLCSft 5p -

60

Railways No. of bmgaina Incteded2

Canadan PacAc LaOrt (Ess Ldn)(teterch

transf) of NPV -£12.65
Fishguard & Rosslsra R/ys & Hbra Co3*%
Gtd Prf Sft -£30(285007)

Ontario 6 Quebec Rataray Co5% Perm Deb
Sftpnt Gtd by CP.) - £41 (29Sa87)

Shipping No. of bargains /nduded TB3

iGralg Slttopv’ig PLC*A* Non.V Ort £1 - 730
(3VSe87)

pmtnndar A Oriental Steam Nav Co5% Cum
- PM Sft - £43
TUnteufl Scott Hottngs PLCNon V.*A-Qrdn
- 465 (29Ss87)

Utilities No. otbergslnei incteded69

Bristol Channel Ship Rapakere PLCOrd lOp
- 34 * 5 * 6 ^

EB.EiL Npv(Br) (Cpn - BFG90#
Mxsiowe Dock & Rattray Co Prf Unite -

E99(2SSe87) _
GTE CorporationCcxn Slk S0.10 - 641*

(28S687) _
teteroom B^geWMBr) (Cpn 37) -

BF812.T752#
Manchester Ship Canal Cd5% tap Prf Cl -
380 90 (29SS07)

Mersey Docks & Harbour CoContelnsd IWtt
-3505605
3*% Red Deb Stk 79/88 - £77(208087)
6*t% Red Deb Sft 94/97 - £72 065607)
6%% Red Dab Stk 96/99 - £60#
3%% ted Deo Slk - £28 (25Se87)

Water Works
No. of bargains teckidad6

Bristol Waterworks Co8S%(Frafy 5%)Cona
Prf Stk -E48#
4% Cons Deb Sft ted - £34 (29S«87)

Coins Vatey Water Cotdtitfn# 7%)OnJ Sft

Dsb Sft 96M - £9t% 2Ki
005607)

East Angtiwi Water CoMAkfntf Steflbna

Ort Slk - £89 (30SaB7)

2M(Fmtf 4%fCona Prf Stt - £34 6
005607)
9% Red Dab Slk 92/94 - £86 * |29&e87)

East Surrey Water GoOrd Sft 3JM(Fnnly

6%}Max - £123*
7%% Red Deb Slk 91/83 - £81 *
(25SSB7)

nRed Deb Stk 99/91 -£83**6
(28Se87)

Essex Watar Coi^Roly 5%}Naw Ord Stk

- E95(25SeB7)

7% Deb Sft 67/88 - £80* 1** 09ScB7)
8% Deb Sft 91/98 - £86% (29Se6ty

10% Deb Sft 92/84 - £94

Ue valey Water Coft5%(p<itiy 8%)Ort Sft -
£85(2558871
&95%(Ffixy 8*%flad Prf Sft 96/97 - £70
(255007)

Mte Kara vtotar Cg3J%(Bn^ 5V4Con» Ort
Stt -£124*

Mto-Somhem Water Co3LA%(Fraly SW)Con&
Ord Sft - E105 (26SeB7)

7% Rad Deb Stk 87/89 - £89* *
<29So67)
7% Rod Dab Sft 96/88 - £95% (28Sa67)

ftawcasoe i Ganahead Water Co5% Cone
Deb Sft - £40 PQS407)

gotxii StaWerdshira Waterworks Co8u%.
Red Dab Stk 98/2000 -£85(288007)

6ixidBrtand A South SMekts wata-Co
-£86

TWtfhq HundredWterawems C07%% Red
Deb Stt 9»/B3 - £85* (205607)

USM Appendix
pk>. of bargalna mduded2139

lAmBrX mternationai PLC9% Cnv Uns Ln Sft

1996 - £255 (29Sefl7)

jftvssca PLCCtan Pig Cnv Red Prf 1997 Ip -
107#

Btemeenenies tewmabonte PLCOid 5p - 43

9
Cobrgen IncShs of Com SttSOAIfRestncted

Trmrier) - 3S(29Sb87)
Cononemal Microwave (Hidga) PLC6J)% Cnv
Cum Red Prf 2005 £1 -120flQSe87)

Corporate Eatases Propentee PLCWerianta
to sub for Ord - 68

Craraphom PLCOnl 5ft) - 700
Odpfwi ftKkagmg PLCOrt 5p - 163 4 5 60
603

Electron House FlC&5% Cnv Cbm Rad Prf

£1 -127(256007)
tagabrook Group PLC12% Chv Una Ln Sft

92/97 - £120(305607)
GttXte Mew PLCOrd 2fip - 245

Goodhead Pnm Group PLC7% Cnv Cbm
Red Pri £1 - 145

Keavitree Brawwy PLCOrd 26p - 715 25
£5Se67)
“A" Um Vtg Ord 25p - 690 700 (265807)

Hornby Group PLCOrd 5p -200 20025
Johnson Fry PLCOrd lOp - 175
Knobs B Knockers PLCOrd tOp-148
Msfcoi Group PLCOro5p - 12020 23356
7830

Fa/fcwsjr Group PLCOrd 5p -252 7 6 BO3 4
7 0 _

RKF Group PLCOrd lOp - 132
FUndiworth Trust PLC7%Cum Cm Rad Prf

£1 -110 2
Rivfln PLC 5.125% (Net) Cnv Cum Red Prf £1

-101(308007)
Rockwood Holdings PLCNew Ort IQp

(Fp/PAL-5/10/8/) - 130 2
Ross Consumer Elotarantes PLCOrd IQp -
225 8 r28SeB7)

Scsnro Htda PLC7.7fi% Cnv Cum Red Prf

£1 - 200#
Sigmu irtemxtiortal PLCOrd Iflp - H2
r_j k — n lfln _ IK 07

The Third Market Appendix
No. of bargs/ns tetfudad.108

Ctiesnex teternnontf PLCOrt 5p - 9D
(205687)

Meftrwn PLCOrt lOp - 176 92
; Wrrarai to sub tor Ord - 123
%eacon Hotdtegs PLCOrd 2Sp - 113

RULES 535 (4) (a)

Bargains marked In securities

where principal market is outside
Ihe UK and Republic of Iceland
Quotations has not been granted in
London and dealings are not

recorded In the Official Ust
AC I Irani 1900
Acmei Hldgs 245
Acorn Secs 110 11 SA2-625
Air Express lotsd Ell SUfltlSy
Airships Ineb 270 90 300 25 8\ 9 >2 30
Alkane Expfat SAQ.464 OOFR
Allstate Expln 400
Aratfl 425 00/9)

9)
Anxxrf Expln 2260 (25/9)

91
Atol Oil Gas 1100 U20_
Bamboo Gold Mines 80 (28/9)

Basic Rests total (Batons) 2L €28/95
Blocnft Laboratories Com 8244*0
Black HID Mlifi 31
•Brascan “A- NPV OS^ (2W9)
British Cotentele Forest Prods SUB*
tfirurik WetimaB £71.10
CSF (Tbomson-CSn FrlZLOO 124D0 FW240
1245 1295.723

.Centaur MMng Expln SA228 Q5/9)

.Cent Norseman Gold 1200 1220 SA2.75 (90/91
Cent Victorian Goto Mina 15 £29191
Churchill Rests SA1-29 (29/9)

CHy Devteopments SS5JQ54
Commodore laternailanal 8100 £299)
Cooex Aust fa 130/9)
Coes. PetiDteien Australia 60
Oevlopmcnt Bank Singapore $7,850
£4k

Dn Pont (EJJ De Nennnre 5U9V0 C30/9)
Easteourt 260 (29/9)
Far East Hotels EntertaJmvvat SHKZ6S (3019)
Fraser Neave 3300 3500 C3(W)
Free State Cons. Grtd (RO50) S16>fl R54
Geometals SL0B9 (29/9)
Golden Valley Mtees 580 (28/9)
Croupe Bnadki Lambert BFr 4183 (28/91
Hang Lung Dovotepmcnt SHKlftGSS
Kaorite North West 8 8b 9 __
HBl 50 Gold Mines ASL50 (29TO9
HK-TVB HtC£L6.90 170
Hofid^r Cmp £!<*$ C30W
teoker Corp 53.930
Horizon Pacific A5a4% (30/9)

Hunter Resources 66 70
flyan Development HK52-445 08/91
Im. MMng 14 (2W9)
Imrindble Goto NL CASO20) 300
Japan Air Lines YlbflOQD (29/9)
Japan Fund £L3%Ot3Qr9)
)fln»we ImenaUonal $22^ (30/91
KuQjn Maiigrda 45
Kullm Malaysia (Malay RegJ SSL9
Umer tap Af71 (25/9)
Land Grp £273160 (25/9)
Malayan Cement SSL27 00/9)
Mafisustrita Electric Indusi $191074 Y%725
1
2,782 2.790 2.815

McCarthy Grp OW IH0j6O
McPhereons A0L9O A5L9
-MId-East Minerals 38 C2S/9)

TMhcorp Petroleum AS05550 A50-555
JHItsuMshi Heavy Indus! Y642 643 645 677
Mount Carrington Mines 2150 (28/9)
Mount Martin Gold Mines 000
Mount Pleasant Resources AS&655 C25/9)
HJL Forest Products
National Eiectronks (Consald) HKSL435
Nationsle-Nederianden CVA CFl 2J5) £21H 22

Fl 73-2 73.4

NlugU MUng ‘635 C29/9)
Ntfa Canwtian Oris 975 <25ff>
Nft Flinders Mints 735 00/9)
Oceanic Equity 820 (28/9)
00 Santa 760 77
OHmet Invests Z70 (30/9)

Overseas Chinese Bfag Crap $51(1098
Panondkan Petlra £1AM
Pecttnqr Ugine KMftnnu Fr3450 (30/99
Philips KortunuaUcatloos Industries £269.9660
00/9)

Electronic Crap Y3150
River Mining Co 120
SA637Q 6-630 p27B 280

Range Rescs $060 $0,777 (3079)
Regal Hotels (Hldgs) 290 31
Royox Gold MUng Corp SC5JB (2/9)
SdEring-PteuQb Corp £31%0 (2*9)
Sefangor Cnooiwta 48 54
Service Corp Ira £1&650 (29/9)

Com NPV 687M 70000(89)
Sodete NaUonale EH Aqutalae *3390 3460
, S55*2 55% Fr340 341 342
Iswra Gold Corp SQ2j43
*Sw« Pearler Fr640
Southland Crap $74%0 00/9)
Stvraatfc Minerals Corp $A2l6 QM
Sundttmo Metal Ifids Y343 (29/9)

Sun Hung KM Praps SH19.9
Swire Pacific -B" 40 (28/9J
Sydney 011 19 00/9)
TsJ Cteuaig Props 5HK5t« 53
Tsartem Reanw 65 128/9)
Target Pctrolettm (SAO-151 170 14 (2W9)
United Canso Ofl Gas S244i0 (2W9)
Vrite Cnaydidated 23 (25/9)
Victoria Exploration 250 15V; 18 20 A$0353
1

(30/9)
Vfdooft Oradf) FFr 11500 Ffr 1227 »»
1140

Vuttan Minerals 41 OCV9)
Wattle GUKy Gold Mines 17 Oft9)
Westfield Minerals 175 180 I3fr9>
Wharf Hidga HKSUL550 86V* HKS10J8 11

II T
1^

Wong industrial Hldgs 23h (29m

RULE 535 (2)

Applications granted br specific
bargains ln securities not listed on

any omhange

Adnoms B CE1) QflJO 19 09/9}
Crap C£U 200 10
Ip) 16Appreusn UOp)

Barbican Hldgs Op) 4i*

Bolton Horse Invests (5p) 70 5
Canvm flftO 12 (29/9)

.Cfomel Hotel and Praps QOp) 107. 72
Cobtoo (Charles) (£1) 255®W)
Confcter Trust 128 (2W9)
Dawson (Wm) QOp) 650 5
Frtdeodu Placttift) 115 QV9)
GrMrttar Hotels ClOp) 30 ^3 (2M)
Kurdck Leisure (10p) 40 Sifl 4J* Oft9)
Le Rkteos StumC&J 450
Liverpool FC (£5) £200 (S4)
London Wall (£D 267 70 (30/9)
Merrect QOp) 485 90
Jiestorw&NA Cm Cm Prf Op) 150(25/9)
Moira ViHtovs Triumph Op) B
Severe Valley Rattray (£D 60 (25/9)
Southern Newspaper* (£1) SO 40
Unvote} (DanieU (O) BOO 2 10 C2V9)
V4hif«ton tovefte9Uc Cm Ciw 1992030<2#
9)

RULE 535 (3)
Dealings hr approved trampantes
engiffed selelF in mlnem

eqhnUoft

Keiware Resoraes CIRE025) 54 Ha 7 B

Bp pcfwhaho of t6p
Stock ExtHaoge CauaeB
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NATIONAL ANO
F’tlil'l L!r M li *

k

Figures in parentheses

show number of stocks
per grouping

THURSDAY OCTOBER 1 1987

136.61
115.66
10757
100.46

15846
15334
9035
14333
174.95

38257
123.74
Tpfjl
176*06

L99
.70m
.62

38
.73

.70

THe World Index (2428)

127.48
144.43
137.71
13335

16055
13830
13439
136.18

136.46

Day’s

Change
%
-15
-0.4
-0.7

+02
+03
+05
+05
+0.6
+25
-13
-15
+03
+3-0
-03
-L4
+0.7
+05
-L4
-03
+1.4
+0.7
-0.1
+L7

+0.0
-1.7
-13
+1.7
+03
-0.7
-13
+04
+04
+14

+04

15134
9154
11444

9853
9231

145.47
14050
8256

160.41

350.77
113.45

122.13
161.43
15035
16558
'JrT'-x
'.if/:]

9937
14452

11658
132.43
12657
122.72
9955
14751
12650
12351
12446

12532

Local

Currency
Index

Z5636
9556

118.71

12954
111.69
103.74
96.49
15946
148.76
89.75

132.91
170.91

11738
U0L01

-07

23
31
32
.97

.44

Jb2

-70

119.98
13436
12342
133.47
10436
35231
12930
12935
130.90
129.97

130.95

ji

YieM

253
237
440
227
244
467
3-97

2.98
liV

nTrT

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 30

1

Pound
Sterflng

IndexIndex

16941

235
Q.45
354
2.74
1.70
153
338
470

161
333
475

2.78
0.70
147
472
445
463
152
185
197
474

115-54
10760
9956
15767
149.97
9134

145.72
17462

13530
17456
263.91
18332
159.21
12956
10756
15752
13141

127.43
146-91
13938
13167

16156
339.70
13436
13634

154.70
9139
11452
32431
N-v;
9834

95.78
11922
32934
11138

14L78
12453

9639

9838

8950
9758
9637

13491
15938
33853
11497

14553
9099
134.90
17037
64036
11739

11231
16128
19354

13141
138.99

9024
99.72
9955
83.93

-^fcl

9456
8450

9753
9458
8736

97.40

7558
10533
8934

198 136.44

KlT* J.

9951
147.45
127.42

12437

12935
13131
10434
15334
129
12931

13957

13067 139.73

Base rakes: Dec 31. 1966 - 100
Conrright. Tlie Fiaaoclxi Times, GoUnan, Sachs 6 Co, Wood HadceRte 4 Co. Ltd. 1987
Latest prices wen mnaable Iw ttti bBUoil

EUROPEAN 0PTIONS VEXCHANG

E

BASE LENDING RATES
Nov 87

C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P

Feb 88

Vol. Last

42 14.50
1 10
2 6

1 May 88 |

Vtrf. Last

io ii

»a15

n

;P_

L
f

h.

¥

I*
-
.'

MtyTrai

£100004-

c

£16% +0%

|

HOLIDAY AND TRAVEL ADVERTISING

|

b published on

i Wednesday and Saturday

For details of Advertising

Rates contact:

Deirdre Veiublss, Financial Times, Bracken Home
10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY
Telephone: 01-248 8000 - Ext 3231

AND LAGGARDS
change? since December 31 1986 based on

Thursday October 1 1987

Beedui_
Blue Anew.
Blue Circle.

BrtiAcro .. . - .....

BrfL&CofiHi
British Gas
BritoU -

BP
Brtt. Telecom
Bnui

L30Q
970

4000
MOO
VJOQ
6700
MOO
171

3L800

Next, MOO 366

P&O—
PtUdngton Bros

797
2700
22000

Prudential.

539
527
175%

Cable& Wire

Coats VTyeHa
Com. Udai
Cons.Md
Cootaon^—_
Oourtauldi-
DeeCorpp
Dixons Group —
EogteftCMnCbop.
Flsora —

—

U00
MOO
4,200
%000
MOO
4£00
599

419
£14%
819

IP
-1
+2%
+3
+2
+3

*
+0Jk

RHM
ReddtlACol

5,500
572
UOO

RTZ
RotMvcfw.
RutiuuM Ind

3y0Q0
2,900
149
442

719
367
an

+1%
4-2

+2
—5
48

6
46
-1

3»
+u

Gen. Oect
Glaxo
Globe Investment.

Mining Finance ,— „ „
K>uh!i-Jiing and Printing

Tea tiles

Overwas Trader?
. ......

,

Property

Metals and Metal F4rmlng.__
Commit Construction

Health and Household Products

,

AqcndCT __
Slipping and Transport—
Oils and Gas —
Merchant Banka __
Golds Mines Index.
Mmoirs __ __
Inwrance (Composite)
Uwtt „
Other Industrial Materials—-~.
Building Materials

All Share Index

+9938
+84^3
468A3
+6830

4*549
463-86
459.74
45U7

+5149
450.70

44940
+49JB
448.97
447.99

500 Share lndex_~~~
Padeagbig and Paper
Con&MTier Cmnp
Capital Goods—™™
Industrial Group—

_

Elemtok— ... .

Other Groups
FinancialGrom
Insurance (Life)

Food Manufacturing
Electronics

InvestmentTrusts.—
Mechanical Engineering

,

Food Retailing
CongknrmratiK ...

Sum
Brewers and Distillers_
Telephone Networks
Banks
Insurance Brokers—

44LB0
44448

443.74
443M
44L43
44148

Grand Met
CDS UA"
Guardtn R.E ___
GKN
Cillwnfgf

Hananenoft——
HansonThaL—
Hawker Sldd
HHtsdownHMOS—

4,400
1,900
4400
1*400

159
7,200
MOO
377
365
UOO

STC—
Saktsbo

Scott 6

148
148

4*000
1MOO

247

SbeH Trans
Smtth&Nei

£11%
234
7%
192

570
£13%
01%
413
375
690
182%

a
40%

43
41
-o*

1,900
4100
469
477

175% —

Sm Alliance.

TSB

Tesco—
Thorn EMI.

OQ00
519

J3JUBD
UOO
MOO
L900

413
£11%
141

Untad Abate.N1 -N
wCirLUUK NVP^
Whitbread

MAW
Wooiworth

3300
MOO
653
MOO

3JUQ

436.97

RISES AND FALLS

British Funds
Corporations; Don. and Foreign
Industrials .——
Financial and Praps.

Oils - - - -
Pamaiions —
Mines— «

Others -—
lotah — ——

^

VesterdM
Rises Fate

55 36
4 17

554 340
216 84
35 25
4 0
41 62

104 51

On the n
Fate

46 50
2.906 M95
1*169 456
184 128
20 9
191 337
487 376

76
179
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2.9 25 161
111 01 980
2A 07 67J
224 06 17J
20 19 1*4
30 14 244
21 12 14153

15 0.9 390
24 22 25.9

x 45 —
06 30 227
70 00 230
3D L6 271
10 3D (223

500 329
Ktt 93

565 200« 257
215 1*0
913 260

7JL7141Q90 1 325 44

UD 207

113 03
•370 167
240 175

655 430
795 Z75
105 113

535 338
421 ZZ6
645 335
230 120
WO 74
58 25
71 29

(AJ5p~.
?Kb-
IMJ.. -
nH{|L

13
17
14
3.9
16
00
121203
19
26
13
061552
2D
11
20126.4
13
33
24
10
3D
10
LO
24
<33
170
50
17
10
43
25
23
7.9,
21 |l3J

03 16
26 LI
44 001375
20 401170
3D 16
19 12
* U
21 43
19 U
* L7
13 0.9

- M3
31 21
73 03
40 17

L5 33
* 14
14 50
* 26 4
16 23 163
4 14 4
23 3J 117

7 12 *
30 0.9(410
I 11 1
* 13 *
21 42 156
40 10 140
47 L9 153
23 ID 195
20 23 19J
* 19 *
19 t 17.9

40 10 204
17 0.7 101
18 23 36-9

19 4.9 14.7

(L7 53 1475
16 10 303
14 LO 400
* <M

317 H-3
2

580 164
M3 153
17B 84
719 437
038 £94
133 73
•74 23
240 111
243 129
313 145
1*5
227

571 I

48 19
81%

347
166%
ua 31
216
708 584
253 77
£U% 275
90 20
305 145
96 64
307 11*
187 136
422 278
182 109

Grpl5p

iteT]

29 L7 24.4

350 03 146
117 04 236
2.7 30 136

. LI -
13 24 420

— 073
20 130
16 JSJ
— 57.9

60 —
20 360

15 M 182U 45 145
t U 1— 10 —
23 14 153

3D 4
17 24 10

1

40 14 15.9

3D 10 S3
14 20 207
27 23 226— — 111
4J 00 40J
30 11 1*2

30 *
3J 16 270

00 -
L7 25.9

14 S3 1*6
14 5.7 17J

32 22 193
29 ZD 2*0
22 26 245— - 01
19 07 505— 326

06 —
Q4J 16 1S0
23 29 200

3J
25 OJ 720
27 29 143
- 20 -
43 11 130
33 21 190
51 0.4 693
SI 14 665
24 L7 329
11 00 54.7
20 11 1427

24 19(301
13 61 —
79 15 117
36 L9 |20D
1

0

4 120
36 24 146
23 24 257
40 16 221
15 54 162

13 2D 257
— 20 —
27 22 219
21 10 363
4J 13 200
40 ID 30

3

U 3J 313
13 U 49D
103 03 507
(L7 4.9 ;aa
11 20 117
40 00 37.4

A 13 4
12 4.4 76

12 15 £j
22 13 214

19 37 171
24 43 01S

40 U 311
10 10 29.9
14 4J 19*1
S3 0.9 270
12 ft 237
14 14 233

03 4
23 6

2D 4.4 154
L9 6

50 13 205— 40 —
36 33 114
13 11 193
15 43 HD
12 36 164

20 U 263
4j|O6M60

16 iotas.*
30 15 270
SJ 0.9 316
29 22 170
50 22 176U 33 143

30 L9 1*3
29 L9 224
19 17 Z7I
36 12 30.4
27 20 296
*4 31 30
ID 23Q46

30 03 650
44 13 2U
; u 1

40 6- 20 _
60 ID 220
23 37 160— 03 —
30 L4 ZS3— M —
U 04 —
29 L9 206— 44

26 41 110
33 24 160
26 14 5&2
97 00 336

r - 917
20 13 346
22 37 166
2J <L9 321
19 L9 1B2
43 2J 154
* 34 9

342 [211
El*
£70
£794

£28U£2DJ
£20H£23j
154 122
TO 209

QZh 894
264 203
422 2faft

•25 53
459 305
408 1*0
m% ooo
§1% 773
558 437
264 Z10

£17,4
154

EUb
2M
419

OlV
£11%
ill

£37 EZ7%
368 200
929 499
£46% £34%
443 236
115 U1

3kM

KlMt«d20b.
McUb'pJS.

WblZOiJ
Ccm912I>3o.

- 32 -
— 17 —— EU4 —
22 03 031
- 26 -
- 84 —
20 17 16.9

34 LA 221
— 30 —
00 13 -
- 43 -

— 24 —
— 013 —
— 54 -
— 40 —
Li 66 144
20 19 1U
- 37 —
- 15 -
- 20 —
26 34 115
16 37 215
27 30 HD
21 36 111
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INSURANCES—Continued
H«

905 |PW$m (pteri

ua
PAPER, PRINTING—Continued

'
1 6*1 WE

cmJ

CnmldbJ
rt'lMl!
Wr-JOp

** feSoU
*!. ebrI

HuAnarttSUIO j

rfggm
UfECorp-HlM

- 17 - £28- 1ft - SS- - - 396

1316

Stack

78 |»«MiAdwlWngta~j
113 NortonDm life-
%
£171| OglhyfinwSl—J
.57 HiKtPRtarSDp—

4

291 K»omC*UWf5p

£ SKSSSSt
533 ISuttrilife

tAifrW’i itQ _j

heritip

Prial - lev I

TEXTILES—Cont.
Stock I Price K"1 £

— 143
162 245
- %

LEISURE

S49

83

Z1I

J UbMSMCn^IOp
JS MrtOKlOp

n £g5
,TVl

1« ^rafl Wbgs.lQp

40 MCEKifeiSp“
_ iWJLT.'A'-J

165
45 WarderT.V.

MB ’TSitaif.fmjiprJ

m bw- 20p -

IS MatMott*
310 CmarairtV
171 Chjaifc« «£*.»
207 fSSttSttilOpJ
414
7D JGRAGiftaoSp

MwTVAMpJ
48 __

NttttVta..-.

47 HUnwiAgg

440 tWT
^

152
54 UaretnrlOp
tt LeMoeMlOpJ
100 Kmdv r
BO HtartaDM.50p^

Mecca Lefc**Up
»MUfTedHia20pj

World lOp—Lj
Ini 20c

Z7 |+1

- 23 -

fStofcnUfatodlffeJ

MtMtataSJBy.
SnarfhUelCBU -JR

333
73
248
313
73
31
05 {ffiteriing PiAl5p—

f

115 HMD '

St ftfliwpac . _
144 IKtorWflittrlflp

|

152 WGiimSp
203 WCRS£w5p
5341a WPP GreaplOp

69 lV«* 6fWp 20pu_J
190 Wa«nrfmU>_J

248 Hl7i
512

a

1+2

33
2jDU

tM21<22
63% -
G5J3 4
QS1J2 -

S3 4
L75 ZJ
125 4-4

6«J+ah®M4J
J H hi

123.7

23
663 23
L4JJ *
22143

- 94

162

HI J. —I
—

I — [
—

62 -2
390 ™
114 [+4
335
278

PROPERTY

Wfl- 72 -
74 bused Loffbn lOp
364 hrfoffM See life.

340 bsdaProparfyTOp-J

KJdflfciOp-

113 L

161 L._

-I — I— 722

3 202

PropL.

9-6
iGip.!

276 H2
17? U-

L5 3EL6

U> 6
LA 1263

26 *
LO 346
06 67-4

aiy

+i -J

71
_9fl *

Lhi I Rf]

3040 1+23

106

220 |-1
210

#

116

540

ExRltaS022Sj 169

_ 120
For Pkom London

’tifly Ratio NV5p

HI

Letarellfe

cg^JW
Ciybe -

142 iSHofe20p.
U3 "

91
340 pcotLTVlOp.
UtKefccTVUfe
19 *5pectvm»5p.

142>s StanleyLdw.
47*a
ZU ETV-*ra 10p

,

250 TVS 100,
57 OTtltvtftlaa

S

ki SDpJ
295 (ThmsTV
64
80 (*Trdk*l£n,
251 rmTeesa
79 titterTV
132 Virgin Group lflp j

29 WtmUmJ
l*s WUto(Rn)5pJ

169 YoiUkor
73

118

207
125m

a

63 L2

M L9lia9

28

I3i L6
fll-25 22

46 02
2A 63
425 23
151 33

3.7

123320
fLSJSUt

23

U 3

3

ia75 27
37 ft

h22 29
06 13

0.91 LI
1tA2 29

3S3L5

3A [153

MOTORS

766

Motors and Cyctes
258 t+3
724

19 ^MmHtarUp^
36

COfMiercW Vdudss
21

273 [
50 246 l_| —I — |

— 1203
228 I 87 230 Cl I 43IUII2BM37

305

SffTSLQp

64

m
FttttkfeLlflp-l 229
Oh
50

Garages and
10p

33 5u6

3J 0
US 13
62 27
IBS 43
t24 33

37
A9

126
55

IflLlOp

ICC.D.3

Brit. Car AucLlOp-J

210 (F£J.

<76
328
•376

8b
£600

CUM Lurron

Wo..

tolOp-

totevta.
m—.
Group,

IH.4JJlCfe-J
rrtewcolOp .. .

!*•%

273

376

02
10

_ 22
1tH.47(7J
+t4i 2A
73 23

<035 24
124 SI
14^3 43
\SZ2J

(RttM)
133 33
1025 22
T13S 26
f4i 33

IX U
.75 33

1106 16

3L0

29

£23*1'
^89
111

715

KAJUjp.
_tit Cow
5taPrcf.

RMJMlflb.
PrqiZCp^

HWgs—J
S -

lOp.

iT*n*ps5p.

lfeWarms_
HUbi 20p.
Eo/Wts5p.

:TeolK2Cfe4
iSaCLlflp.

EsfePW.5.
roftfffloT.iop^i

Pfflpi'BTDp.

,Prop-6<V- I

:TWS0 .

1294J 13
1U0 33

ft4JS 26
RL8S 36
33 36
163 LA
943 53
LL2 4

134

iSpJ

OH2

98 +2

715

087 Ife

rum in
.7pcPfi

.3Ape
l&Cml
Prop. I

Btewftlttra-—

I

oomiM
»-g|

iOSSlJ+JiJ

172
zzo
36 (KMkmIOP

1 279
137

140

73 13
tft-4 03
*5-0 06

— 1 02 346
5 —
A 34.7

&0

LO 556
13

-3

H3 WAS

Pra«»W5p-J
10P

|WJLfigL9
3341
7313

26

160 f+2 QU6)d

156

Blu
72

tapUMba5lfe.

klalhx PpgrSOlD.^.

90

k- HU*

H15

k8

EMULaaOKSj;

7fa|
QOTMDjOO

460

laoy

669 |+2
1st Hi Deb2* iflfiU..

IM6p.5p.
AEMnWlQi-

23

176

26 305
OB 402

P5J

16 1U oLff
173) L9
ilSaj

6fepcC*Pf J MS 1
( 6W-

iSffid Til *9"

|
22_2

cnU2oa2JQU
|Oii f9499B

IMMSpcQiLaWI

.

HPnpbffeA <u9h

iop.

MlM»5p-JM Preps.. . .J

175 ijL

H2

ffir

WLS-

™ 507

616

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
166 ^Accord Pub 5o,

236 Atf.BaQkP.20p
400 bssocNM^,
200 BPP Hides lAp 1 305
272 Hvtwrl
320 EmXUL&CJ

Mal^SOp
MAP

183

Me
PofcZOp.

Ill

130
U8 bMealBUIrtnlOpJ

tbCllusttfSn 2Dp
iCofpAS030^-|
|W.

2304.

t
1

IfMill

1+5

161
170

,

no*aHA

1ZL0 24
1163 13

owy
247M

43 006
L7bai

aw ess
24 run

22)223
186

*143

Do.5J5pcCntPf-4
«Estt.5p

ta
ii i2
94i 0

MP6.9ZK 33
46 16
43 6.9
06! L7
3i 90

470

61

fttA HkSgs.

lav! .

. Tit IP. .A |

Prepip

Up.

2fe
MoWvrePwUp.

SberxtiM Sea. lDp—
tSbleUGrm5pJH

315 f+lj
313snW
m»mM

DobSpcCnf- 91-94 ^£Zg7j
IDa.£Z^Ln20O9dHI
IOoull»rfc2ai9,J^^^B

j+ni

+s
-l

__ .irfwSjfci
69^ Fetter (Mm)

—

111 Gsb46BlBQn24J 270
63 GteflAtB*

136 Hams CJoDo) lOp

,

37 Mcftprem.
113 HrgwvtfiM.ZOp.,
116 UertHW{HMnJ_

& Prior20pj
<C4©_
HMMlOp.

Grp

24 146
23 2fa6

22 14.4

LB 17J.

FINANCE, LAND—Cont.
el Stack 1 Price l*-"l U I

(fttert HI.

(5J20p

360

147 L

Bin.,

gushwOUlOpJ

3gjDo. tAf10p^M
aBOoJLDpcCam Prf.

rrfrtJwiopj

Tootfe

875 1-75

lXEMTl

236 jjjM

1 6 lYon^^H

or^ Y50.

Hi

4X 6
4.3 33

3J> 13
36 56M 33

W2132
3j0 46
fU 6.9

5-75 14
T53 22

20
T4Af 51
t425 2D
012% 13
H2J —
75E 33

Scotland InvlOp

5*aA«ft50p_|
American.

nSecs^
i Assets TflSfeJ

Do.ttaius
FmcblfflLTsJ

41 jPemnalAmslZ^pJ
67 PimktknTrvS.

147 (Pirckws MetalsTa-J
199

SMS6 la. Cap 1

MercWPrSp-l
lac5Qp.

jnorr&UavCfleCap-1
rnc.12^,
.Warrants 12120—I
,SKMPreC12V4

Plate Dd. ^
£3422 09 Ataorfirjmo.
345 290 IfeSiiblVsFO I

OZV E25JjRofin£Q NV FQQ.

190

66

+1 K53 U 63

™ H567 — 1 78

438 -1
£3tti+4<
332 +2

254
wormeyTrast

124

TOBACCOS

70S 452
025 EU7A
460 in ;ia^.

1704

1

08721

m a ua
r
Hz

WE
33 28 112-0
26.4
3.9 23I1U

130

H67

77

129
865
181

66

TRUSTS,
FINANCE, LAND

Stack I Price I*-*!

Investment Trusts
199

U2la ft tad. 6 General
70 n

Do. Cap.

tar.

TnsLJ

Mflfpo&OVaiTmi

137

Dfl.Cap.50p.

YAiga Inv (AS1>
flUarfcAwtl —
KntnltalnvTttSap.

GMMJana.
CRMSbM
6HMTedL_J

Inr.

Tost.

irtr*

Jnf.TsL

Do.£pcCvULS1995J O07U+I2

In.

900

S |c—“='
203 1 Dfl.C^7hp
OS^aunttfla Ion. lOp |

42 j^U Health lOp
15

305 |Un6EMInSa50J

a^%.CaMO)
3TMM5
.VettfreTsLlOp-J

103

11
28

! 62025] *
Sal
L9 66
bijS 23
10416

610

Hi S4

56
140
59
52 1 Ife120
119 |CmB AssetsTsi75p_|

780
116

Uhl).
Ife (to) 28,

Tfl.

Dfl.to.10p.
i(feL_
rFarEatt

Os. Warrants lB2^9lJ

EdUnrpb Fta Ttt

IfiWrts.

m.Tti

—

Geff5p„
,ADMtavmOOj

6 l

157 +29

14 26

74L2
110.9 LD

131

=: “
I 1 165 I 66

Hi

Hi

573

U

NVFU0,
^ .wTn*.
5([Md,

slinrTatacZ]
W Do. Cap-
268 SPLIT tac.lOp,
530 SPLITto 10p.
134 SPRAIT50?
76 Do. Warrants J
133*1 DoLtoiRnPrd,
22S Sdraler Global^
B9i| Scol Aii. fm.,

520 Scot-CMnW
Ufl ScnLEasLkBi
407 Scstttshlm,
97 ScoL In. Ttt. Wrrats
86 Scot & Mere 'A'Sp-
1141a Sol Moil 4 Ttt

—

528 ScoL Helena!
757 Sec Alliance TsL I

182 5enn! Marfa* Inr50p.J
Wlj Seconties TsLScoL

,1% Shkes1nv.50p
HWjOW Sake In llpc Cn Li_

86 5mHer Cos In Ttt
130 Strata tavestmeota.

96 Qfcrattofllm.Tfl

114 tTRAnufaTi
62 |TRttjd_MnWl4

R Natural

97 [TR North America
aWjTRPscKk:
72 TRPrflp.ln.Ttt
99 reii
94 rRTraStttf
168 Temple Bar
606 Thornton Pac In Fd-J
300 IfeWarraats
72 Thro^nto Dial Ttt tacj

275 IfeCap-lp
319 ntrp^mortoc Tnra.— |

136 On. warraats
95 Tbma USM Tfl 50p-~j
32i

2 hWntts
255 Tor. Invett. I

514 Ifeto.
163 Tribune Invett.

85 Triplnest Inc50p
Ql\ Du. total El_
168 NlSDCImr.TsL

102 lUDttfttpTratt5Qp^J

42 HereAlim TttlQpJ
102 | DoW#pcCvRdPf_J
105

.
43

300 1 115 IWetdi Itdl lnvTtt5pJ
J6DJU6 htoihM
303 1 57 I Do. Warrants

132 1 106 gtamanhar|ac]2f2P4

146

765
ITOjHh
569 1+2
151

146
HI

H2

id 0.7

2J\U

03JU
039 LB
0^ 6

53
Ub^O.9

"T
U^|rt93l| p j93

* 2J

-62

IWaH...
100

6.49)

109

575 +2
393 —
191 +1
ll&h +6

nr^Ha

^1 65

94L0 23

a9

13 Ll

562 LI 93

9JQ LO 77

M 1C 111 1C 1 I

to-ip.

lAX-H
Ins.

SAbingmthlOp
1

UtfcnHune
AnnljwwiieilF. InsJ
tatBligattaVlto-^
Do. 5jnCura PrfQ
Mode Trust

Asset Trutt Up
fAatt Mertb AS! |

Authority In. 20p<

61
Hz

-1

yu
I
"3“

OIL AND GAS—Continued

Jsui

MINES—Continued

10 KCADrilimlp
20 PKetmareAltotaJ
5 VLeraaitl IPl A51

161 LASuo
,

_
155 1 2204. ..

101 Da^DnUPfO. 113
26 ftrtMerPeL&i^. 77
^YMa^flflGitoAlOB^

19 TTUvtelOp

—

71
} fClerittan 0U NV

—

3^VMonwitel0ds_
U 6MnwnerfW5p__
3 rJMoray Finti 50p

25 to London Oil 5p

.

03 Monk H|dP Kr 25 .J
3 feta Sea ft Gen fat J
16 OlMorih West Eapfe 4

1 Ife
23 Mlltlebl liep.Snc

{OUterRewoei—

4

3lPinMAePei
44 YPekoOil

15 ZSPwIneRB..
SB PetnxonUfa-

1052 YPetrennaSA^
19 bPttitwnPeiifllMn-|
V* YPrtrtff IOC—

34 SPIdLPeLSfl,
34 PieskfrCflffiL.

265 toper(W|—
£64 ptofal Dnttb FL10.

167 HSm»A(U5c
19 Ktol*lfePet5ta.
125
65 ton Tram.
60>2 Do. 7pcPf.£l

158 5tU
12 *SootoettRes.40p4
36 Sovereign Oil

41 ntolDIO toadyIp
MiflTR Energy

r2 i -J-UI-

74 Tricerarui

£74% Tricfttrfll lift Cv Ln _|
120 Triton Eorope5p~—J
11 fTiAarReilr5p-J
162 U
67 lpMwadeA50c 1

QOtta E57>z Teraco aptCn

—

206 105 TnocRes A$CL25^

£54^ £40%[Total-Cle Fr Pet fi—|
£40511-% *30*J — 75 —
144

C
B
vrlGrv

t<P/£

143

9997 —

1

+1 1

1

1*7
! z

Q]8%l - LB -

IBFrM^

- «.9

10283%
ImQlbc

f«3J
4.9%
16X1

3X)

H3 f —I — — —

Q4%%] — ICO I —

011% — U1L2 -

liH -123 —

K17.9

J Stock

VlndePariDcNI
PlmnncAle Go 20c J

Wte 30c J

Wiujn Mining 20C.-.J
fljfngelk MHi
VJok MuiftNL J

WUfcara Mm 20c J

VKla Ora ColtfU
YlOtchrw NL 25c-
9V«fjihafTa25c M
WMriabEtSOc^
jYUtonalliiwrartli.

feHrtnuierKm 20cJ
MlMHWqs50e.

mfiebt £jpl 25< J
Inoil Seek 23c ,.__J

wra Burpen 20c *|
MvmuA Rn N
NvUBhdl 50c I

_Ch. Kjlgorii

yOUkprwgrSOc
2DyMnerEwTn NL

|

65 IVtoAutf Mining 25c
108 PPaxant'l25c

Ytoagonilr-OinnltL
Paring Mng'Exo 5on
PPe« 0-WoltSfiid 50cJ
VPrfcuiRwNL.
YPonmUlavpg
WwwElafWGcU-l
fktynit NhnngZDc

—

PfieivsaH 50i

I.

Price

7I3 I

29
39

198
46
168
18
46
70
58

\ -
Off

fi

643
86
xe

6
30
60
170
197
82

+2

+B

Die

tat J Err

H —

I rw
iGKf

ti
r
!> ai

“I

I

(Cc

5<&

14347c

+2
+Zlj

+1

Hb

12 WSamufl Ej&Th. NL .

J

]b V5amfiwtt M-raitg-J

3b3 VSomGtaiiaNL
14 »St^GflWneJ&
Bij vSou*em Pacific

65 VSctrinem Rn ^J
8 VSomlwniVfniim2Sc
25 IVtorgos Eipfa
151; VSwan Res 20c
24 VThjma Iflirjng 25c-
70 YU ic Goldtefds NL )

18 VWest Coast 25c
101 Westn. Mmre 50c _
123 VWbken Creek 20c
54 VWlfldsorResNL^

18

36
960
161
60
3054
412
70
22
57
40
684

ft 1

533 H5
15
4S

126
16

P
tor

1

+2
H5

12

»2)-l
16
42
140
28
393i
248
70

5
-1

-1

+2
HI
+2

kflSc

<52

Q2-3q

tCOd

bQlOd

0323c
OLSc

3-7

03
4

73

L8

L3

L9
20

Tins

OVERSEAS TRADERS

Wfc*L.20ji—
ZodLlOp^

{feVWVlOp
134 jPoUrPecfc lidfiop—
ZB3\ Do.9pcCvLnT}3-0flJ

166 REAHkfeL
58 SnnetMvMS05-4
124 Tcmt Kerns. 2to-
124 Dfl.e^toPT20pJ
61 UtdRvts AfricaRLJ

jO43 —
103 bJB

h636 L3
435 LO

0036: P.9

12% L2
22J3 L2
12L0 22

610.91 LB
tn2XJ —
25 23
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US bank failures worst since 1930s British Coal THE LEX COLUMN

signals

need for

compulsory

redundancy

BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

THE US banking industry, beset ginning to stabilise. nomfo tivity and property values de-

bv bad loans to energy compa- The FDIC announced this 5,000 banks to fail fa less than pend heavily on the energy in-

mes and farm communities, has week that five more banks had three years. Banks were more dustry, the banking sector is

suffered more failures this year failed, including three Ln Hons- vulnerable then, because few still unstable, say analysts. In

than at any time since the Great ton, Texas, the capital of the had branch networks and de- Texas, banks have shat at the

Depression of the early 1930s. hard-pressed US oil and gas in- posits were not insured, rate of more than one a week.

The Federal Deposit Insur- dustry. FDIC officials expect the Fail- and public confidence and de-

ance Corporation, the US gov- Last month, the US Govern- ores to begin to decline for the posits continue to drain out of

eminent agency which insures ment helped arrange a $l-5bn first time since 1981, when ris- the battered mortgage banks,

bank deposits, said yesterday [£925m) takeover or Houston’s ing interest rates first revealed known as savings and loans,

that 141 banks had failed so far biggest independent bank. First the low quality of the industry’s At the end of Math there

this year, outstripping last City Bancorp, in the second lar- book of energy, real estate and were 14,009 Federally-insured Staff -
.. market^

year's record total of 138. gest US bank rescue ever. farm loans. banks, . mwT {ZSSnrfa
However, the agency believes The FDIC, which reported as- Banks in midwestern farm Ms Marcy Ellis, a research.an- BRITISH ^^J**^** **- jj™,

t*1®^ with
that this year will be sets of $18.4bn at mid-year,m states are already showing up- alyst at the Underwood Neu- nailed that it may Imve to make weeg naoe

rock-bottom for the banking in- it expects the number of feder- provemenL Bank failures in haus brokerage in Houston said compulsory redundanci« for
looklbSond

dustry and there are signs that ally-insured bank failures to Kansas and Iowa are down to 11 that nevertheless: "More and the firstrime since the national- £
1

3m«aTsS
the depressed economieTof the peak at about 200.this year, the «, far this year against 24 in more people think will isation ofthe industiy in 1947. tee BP to ^mo^sfa
Farm Belt and the oil-produc- highest number since the early 1986. However, in the be a peak period far bank fail- S!?itdS^nolS™meSwhHe
ing south-western states are be- 1930s, when the collapse in eco- south-west, where business ac- urea.”

[

Si* rt

Banks that like

to say yes

!ft Index rose 11.4 to 18723

Farm Belt and the oil-produc-

ing south-western states are be-
period for bank foil-

Sir Robert Haslam, British and it does no harm meanwhile
niiaimiaw aim an- to have Associated British

Red herring

sparks

shares

Building societies to be free to

'Coal’s chairman, also an- to have Associated British

nnnnced an imorovement in Foods and TSB offering to burl

Share price relative to

FT-A AH-Shara Index

100

offer broader financial services

nounced an improvement in Foods and TSB offering to nun
[voluntary redundancy pay- over £L5bn of cash into the mar-

ments aimed at increasing the ket between them. In this cu-

rate of job losses In the Indus- mate, fhnd managers are be-

j™ coming afraid to sell rising

shares, since someone must
The moves reflect Intensified know something, and afraid to

competition and the corpora- sell falling ones in case they at-

.lion's need to cut costs farther if tracta bid. SSSl&SIsi
it is to meet the Government’s illlfiliiiliilli
(target for it to break even in Hill Saiwnd 70

The win Samuel saga, it

. „ .seems, is finally over. It has Oct86 1987 Od
Sir Robert did not give the Ibeen an exciting affair, with

commitment the corporation hoarders repelled and the odd trigning factor will be the rela-

has green in the past that all re- !ma„ overbomrd, and if TSB tionstaip between the two sets of

quest

BY HUGO EXXON

THE GOVERNMENT is to ease elation, the industry’s trade -

By Philip Coggan
IT APPEARED to come from

Russia, with love. The Stock
Exchange's company news
service announced at 1050am
yesterday that Quest Automa-
tion had won a £40m contract

to supply various Russian
companies with conveyor belt

machinery - an order which
would have added 40 per cent
to the company's net asset val-

IHb bUV WinflUAri 1 U W ^ W dlnnmmmH flint if aneietifiS
farther the restrictions on bodyp welcomed the moves, ^“a^eredtnat n socieura

building societies' activities. which come only nine months
**

Asa result of the decision, an- after toe Building SocteJteA®4
nounced yesterday, societies came into force giving societies nanmaiserncMACL

will be able to offef a consider- much greater freedom. ^ £

1987 Oct

reflection of bid
.
speculation

than new confidence in the

company. After all. to lose your

core business on Thursday and

a key executive on Friday is

hardly designed to inspire con-

fidence, whatever the merits of

the former deaL
The Blytb affair is a double

blow. It undermines some ofthe

carefully nurtured credibility

in the new management team,

but it also seems to underline

the difficulty that the new GEC-
Plessey joint venture may have

in establishing its indepen-

dence from two strong-willed

chief executives. The argu-

ments over System X rationalis-

ation are going to be difficult

enough as it is. The case for

some form of outside equity in

the joint venture may have been
strengthened.

ipani
IsaJ

Unit Trusts
The fear that the SIB’s new

proposals for regulating the

unit trust industry might sur-

He merely said the cornortion
!£>n lt will be up to Hill Samuel Meanwhile, around £400m of

rm- .^fating the
more equal footing with banks Act did not go far enougn ana " ^oped to £> liven tiling up. It is an the Hill Samuel price will be at-

jjjpgjjj fadus^migto sui
and other financial institutions, leading figures in the building °^1^2SaSnSkS keen

^ ** * .achievement of sorts to have tributable to its fond manage
Jive imminentD^tS has

There are two prongs to the society movement have called march lwo-
_ u ‘found a buyer for so much ofthe ment business. Taken with the ,

, knocked nearly two oer
GovSn^nt^moJa for a Completely new act In ad- to me ottoe pawewso-

w
This suggarts the oraroration aitoff Wood Mactenxie £220m which TSB spent on Tar- »£®a

First. societies are to be freed dltion, drafting errors in the act cieties alrady have sotsut it believes teat there wUl need to 3 necessary casualty it get, this means that fluid main ^n£
PJL.JralL so <he argument

to oter^ertafo ^dditionSfi- meant societies have not been bf c^^^JBdun
^f

ncieB ^^uWesTnotbe short or lament will have accounted

nanciai servicS to the end of able to do some of the things it the right to dothmgs which it ^ 1988-1989 financial year, if for over half the £L2bn raised

Sds vear was intended they should. regards as reasonable.
^ _ not before. J A1_ „ ForTSB shareholders, the in last year’s flotation. For oneShfrd

* tkA Thp fint nhase of the Bnem- However, there is no plan to Sir Robert announced that upim muted tsr’b inns-sufferine sharehold- responsible I

™

rJiP „

mere iwu ° w — \
~

; r
Governmenfs move. for a completely new act In ad-

First societies are to be freed dltion, drafting errors in theact

to offer certain additional fl- meant societies have not been

nancial services by the end of able to do some of the things it

this year. was intended they should. notation. For
ue. tfio Trwumrv and the The first phase of the govern- However, mere is nofno Sir Robert announced that_ reaction seems muted TSBfs longsuffering sharehold-

But the K^for Building-Societies Commission, ment programme will allow so- tee corporation, which employs japprovaL There is a good deal ers, this raises tee nagging pos-

??«” tee re^fatory oreanisation for cieties to sell unit trusts and of- f^damental defect ofthead 107,000 minere would improve ^npUcation - three life com- sibility of getting the worst ofmore ui reu
. nreanisation for cieties to sell unit trusts ana ot- nmoiuwBMu iv/.wu miners, wouia improve dunlicotion - three lire com- sibility of eetbng ine worst oi

Red Square. There smto,
buildiSsStetiS^Srfto^S? fcrSeStcarS in their own This is to list the tew weirt- voluntaiy^ redundancy Pto- ^^to^fa^S But both bX?orld£totSe bull.martet

l.
er J31^ suc

*f. out a joint review of societies’ name - both businesses they sa®y do and ments with an additional £5f)00 Rnri the fluid management of the year since flotation, the
Quest Automation - the Chan-

hi _i, ukoiirtn rreult thought thev were able to en- teing else rather than_ starting -lump sum until next March. *htiRinesses ooerate in different shares have suffered tee effectsQuest Automation - the Chan-
dlers Ford, Hants, based com-
puter equipment and services

company changed its name to

Quest Group earlier this year.

And although Quest does a lot

of business with the Soviet

Union, its area of expertise

does not run to conveyor
belts.

The information turned out to

have come not from Quest's

powers which is likely to result thought they were able to en-

in further significant expansion gage in before Lawyers exam-

of their financial services ined the fine print ofthe act

The Building Societies Asso- They will also be able to give

from the assumption that societ-

ies ran do anything unless ex-

lump sum until next March. •businesses operate in different shares have suffered tee effects
The addition isclearly aimed and there would be lit- of the company holding cash. It

at easing through larger clo- p0int ^ merging teem even would be too bad ifthere were a

. , if it were feasible. There must bear market around the corner.

Oslo to set up Statoll inquiry

It will be available to miners I^ ^coipe for co-operation on the in which TSB would suffer all

who have more than two years' l - TSB is tradition- th* drawbacks of beinft in fond
serviceg and whose redundan-
cies arise from the closure.

banking side - TSB is tradition- the drawbacks of being
ally under-lent, and Hill Samu- management,
jel’s corporate client list most be

Hampshire headquarters, but.

via a telex sent ftom a British
|

BY LUCY KELLAWAYM LONDON AND KARBI FOSSUM OSLO

merger or partial dMure of a
to come up with some lend- FlprtffmicS

pit, with the loss ofmore than50 opportunities. But here *iiet;irUIUC&
!<*«. j again, it will probably be less a An exciting forfortnight in the

TOE NORWEGIAN P
°H^CTer. riSM-wta* PoU«: I I

electronic, iDduatrjhjl.Mdrf
The move will draw a rtrong ^^,, ion 0f fusing the busi- struggle to restructure the UK
iksfa n iif Amvvm (na NoTlAVinl I m . m -- .v - — —— mJ h«ir aviilik/1

Telecom telex office in Victo-'

ria. London.
It was signed "Keith Morris," but,

although there is a Keith Mor-
ris who works for Quest, be

§ Hi

bank. note. The possibility that Fer~MENT is to art upan indepe^' Statail said iUtionof Mnewcutors, which

dent inquiry into the affairs of yesterday that it became aware ^ mangement of Statoil staider world ofa savin® bank, note
StatoU, the state oil company, of the wist overrun m April and amwantand Inefficient of

-

a ban on ^erUme There seems Uttie chance of nmti, the sector’s favourite bid

HL (hm, i. !1 w- i1 t1 Mnr following the group’s admission notified Mr Oeien in August . oressed for part or all of dnetion, in a dispute over^the .tsb having to increase its offer, target, might soon find a safe
alteough there is a iteite M

that a project to build an oil re- However, Mr Oeien said that he
r company to be privatised. “corporation s revised duciplin- any counter-bidder would haven has kicked np a final

ns who wo
- .

. finery and terminal at Hongstad was not told of the scale of the Although Government is l^rycoda
, . . be up agBinst the assent of the cloud ofspeculation around the

was sitting innocently in his
;** tmdeei bv ovemm until late lastweek. nvpivtn iwnnsider its op- ^*ie corporations rodundan- gent of England as well as the company; elsewhere, the two

P^e 86111
NT^3.8bn (£347^m). The disclosure has prompted p^giJI^to^iiSStion, it m^ ky scheme, introduced in Uardb ^ g^yei board. At the price proposed mergers of the GEC-

to the Stock Exchange. The inauS is an attempt to calls from the country’s opposi- not to re-elect some. F**
8 7®®r' oSep m“ch ,°wer of £777m, tee deal looks like Flessey telecommunications

By thZ VTh*. 8|ffinSSS defare?poiitic^ rowcaused to tion right-wingparties for tee JSSifof tee^SSS wtSS ^ Seringa neufral effect on cur- businesses and Ferronti-ISC
aware of the fake

tee cost overrun, which will be privatisation of tee company v !H ;r tnrm expires next March. placed, which was financed by year earnings, which seem to have triggered a wave
ment tee shares had jumped

fcfttoNmrS^SwitaxpayS and for the resignation of Mr Jf ttoc^to^rer- tee Government m^es itcorresponSigly hard ofcopy-cat agitatiSn.
28p to

and isfequivalent to 60 per cent Arve Johnsen, president ofSta- ^ the real to get excited in the short term. However, Sir James Blyths
A
lv,ai^^f>i4 susD€«nded at or the NKr6-8bn budget for the- toil, and other members of the wouid be reduced from, *“5®?**

of There “ 84111 4116 P™®®?4 of a
J 5dd

S“
wh

^[y

Sj^jd'S.eS^Scl-o,,. by U,e *- b<
The"ownerahip ofSUtoil, Nor- •^

e‘T S- SJ'S^Told^ubS*^
ISSU-SJ?S "SS^SSoSt^NWOU WW» ?.«“9S 0̂S °"m- WmVSi h. Credit LsonmO, Umln* oftM, ne«_w«

ue. After a11
, so the argument

runs, the crack-down on "box'

profits from dealing in units -

responsible for up to one-third

of the earnings of some groups -

will tighten margins and effec-

tively transfer value from
shareholders to unitholders.

To a limited extent this must
be true. However, the extent
might be very limited. For one
thing , the campaign of the Unit
Trust Association to stop, or at

least slow down, some of the

changes has only just begun. Al-

so the two principal sources of

box profit - the bid-offer spread
and the non-cancellation of re-

deemed units - escape un-
scathed. By some calculations,

the negative effect on profit-

(daction, in a dispute over tee iTSB having to increase its offer, target, might soon find a safe
{corporation’s revised duciplin- smce^ counterbidder would haven has kicked up a final

lary code. be up against the assent of the cloud ofspeculation around the
The corporation s rodundan- Ban]̂ of England as well as the company; elsewhere, fae two

icy scheme, introduced fa March h;h gamuel board. At the price proposed mergers of the GEC-
(this year, offers much lower

of £777™ the deal looks like Plessey telecommunications
ibenefits than the scheme it re- a neirtral effect on cur- businesses and Ferranti-ISC
placed, which was financed by rent year earnings, which seem to have triggered a wave
Uie Government makes it correspondingly bard ofcopy-cat agifation.
By the time the Government’s

to^ e^ted in the short term. However, Sir James Blyth's
scheme was withdrawn, it of- ^^ tte pr0gpect of at sudden if not wholly unexpect-
fared aM“S^““_pay2,e“Ll

,J least recouping the £20m spent ed departure
_
torn Plessey

decided later that all bar-

gains transacted in the fifty-

five minutes between an-

nouncement and suspension
would be frozen, pending an
investigation.

The telex was not the first at-

4Wi- - . j, .. L.Aiiurf aUUUL bflfVW, wuipiuvu

^Arne Oeien. Norway’s Oil way’s largest " company, has
fcJ~?*J23ffKLe^H«!2»,J52U52 ^ corporation’s present maxi- j- credit Lyonnais timing of this "bad* news was

Minister, said yesterday that been a central political issue
Anther depressed by the

°f£2S,000. Jbr Laing & Cruickshank giving not unreasonably tucked ijn be-

statoil bad made "a massive since the company was created ^ ™™®r The government scheme at- grounds to hope for much more hind the good" news of the

fechnicai^ miscalculation of the 15 years ago. FoUowingthe mod JSKfries faEuiwe Sid have 5'act®d v9^u,tajJii®
d
J?f: fg^in. But the merits ofthe deal merger to reduce^ the negative

nroiect's extent and difficulty* recent government review of its
. - <

.. .^S r iu, dancies in the two years after jggj to do with immediate impact. But it still seems likelyKw thfrS oflh?S- status, fmplemented in 1984.tee te. JriS, more^te longer-term thTyesterday-s ,5p risefa the
biHviiiiBt the first at- He said the findings or tne in- saras, project, which will increase the

gsusSLSJSr* * ESnrlTBESA a^.«L5*J«£
Both Mr Oeien and StatoU g^up worki^ witefa ^have been heavily criticised framework ofNorwegian energy

Wednesday, a Financial |
parliament next month._ tee Mo^ngsted from 4m to 69m

Times journalist received a

call from a man who wanted
the paper to include an item
about the contracL

But the man sounded too young
to be a company director, so

the journalist said he needed
to see details in writing on
headed notepaper. No details new «#««. *— — - - . .. . ^
arrived. There was also widespread nies refused to comment on who ^

«*• «»p i"^

Blyth quits Plessey Continued from Page 1

strike fa March 1985.

The revised scheme has
drawn a far lower rate of volun-
teers. About 2,000 miners have
applied for voluntary redun-
dancy so far this year, com-
pared with 10,000 at the same
time last year.

price, more with longer-term that yesterday's 5p rise in the

strategy, fa which the most in- Plessey share price was more a

per cent Given tee fact that few
groups are 'pure* unit trust

operations ana that the shares
in several are very tightly held,
it may be that the sector has not
much further to falL
Countering- the margin slip-

page and the potential cost of
new computer systems are the
effects of the huge increase in
fluids under management, some
of which has yet to show np in
earnings growth. Those compa-
nies which are more seriously
hurt by the changes might also
consider raising a little more
from their unitholders. If best
practice in toe UK is now to co-
incide with that in the US, some
UK companies might think that
an excuse to push their manage-
ment charges up to theUS leveL

WHYDEAL WITHA
than to allow them to continue tions’ activities would head the ®“e

J
1 i

0J
r
SfJJJ

4Ain» vnuhiM Rnth fomiffl- oias were cnosen, nr uavia
alone. new joint venture. Both compa- ow* were cn««ea. «r
There was also widespread nies refused to comment on who P®?» ^

first lime a false announce-
ment had been issued through

the company news service.

About 30 per cent of its an-

nouncements arrive by telex,
*

and the Quest statement,

which appeared to be plausi-

ble and which bad toe name
of an individual attached, was
put directly into the system.

Richard Reynolds, managing di-

rector of GEO telecommurnca- new company. shoes.

The pressure for a higher rate
if job losses also reflects the
strong growth in labour prodoc-
ivity since the end of the strike.

Productivity is up 16 per cent
his year, after a 21 per cent in-,

•rease the year before.

FINANCIALBOOKMAKER?

Continued from Page 1

Labour
Bonn agrees big steel jobs cut

ble and ha? UUUVut WEST GERMAN steelmakers’ A third ofWest German voters age, to make a West German
of an individual attached, was

34 QOO jobs by the ead live in the heavily industri- steelworker redundant feas

'mP- nhan, Sl^amine ' its
Kinnock wanU to

.
P^se*14 “| oPi989 fa adeal^agreed yester- alised state. The Christian Dem- been borne equally by the Fed-

The exchange will *“ outline or the review to nextj day between the Government ocrats are weak there, but Mr eral and state governments, the
procedures to s?® ®J*®“®^ ? year’s annual conference and the steel unions. Bluem has successfully begun employer and the European
recurrence can be prevented.:

1l,:m kp inolcine for comolete rat-1 in.A r^wommAnt and vArkon' eausn. nnmmkfiion in Brussels. Underrecurrence can ue will be looking for complete rat- Federal Government and to champion the workers’ cause. Commission in Brussels. Under
An

^
““

«° how' ification of a new policy pack- ^ involved have agreed 1 The main union involved. IG yesterday’s deaL. the Govern-
made on Monday nOOUl now lDOft tWA vonre tfl ._A msemw m-a-h 1J -A juiwfwiKvfhnri fsHe tft

j vf„„/|A If .k-.if hnu- niVMMu- - 1 * me suiieb mvuivcu wait me main uiuwu --v — --—
• .

— — —

Will he age in 1989. leaving two years to pump in about DM600m MetaU. said it was satisfied with ments’ contribution falls to

^
r®z®5*lia5® d?®H.3 .ht sell it to the public before the

(£204m) in social aid to help af- the agreement No workers about DM17,500 and toe employ-
treaied.The quest for

Quest hoaxer continues.
next election.

CHIEF LONDON PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES
AC. Holdings fli&
BerisCord (S. St W.l—
Bertrams Inv. TsL—
Buckley's Brewery

—

CaiorGroup
Cam ford Engineering

Dickie iJ.)

Ferranti

Filch Lovell

HtU Samuel
Manganese Bronze—
Meyer Inti

Newman lads. . + 74

Parkdale 203 +
Phoenix Prop 2B +
ReedlntL §20 +
SL Ives £1014 +
Smith New Court 311 +
Trafalcar House 423 +
Virgin 159 +
Warburg (S.G.) 550 +
Western Motor 580 +

FALLS
Banks (Sidney C.)— 620 -
Britannia Arrow 20314 —
English China Clays - 566 —
GT Management 333 —

WEATHER

(£204m) in social aid to help af- the agreement No workers about DMi7 tsao ana tne empioy-

fected workers. The steel com- would be given notice without era will now have to pay about

panies will have to find an addi- adequate compensation and the ‘DM32,000 perman.
Uonal DMLlbn or DBUL2bn as employers had agreed to try to

1 That outcome has, however,

their contribution. find new jobs for affected work- has been made much easier for

The job losses will reduce the ers. the steel companies ter the re-

West German steel workforce to The agreement recommends cent European Council of Min-

about 157,000. that anyone under 55 who loses istera decision to extend thelife

Bonn was forced to intervene his job should be found another of the current community-wide

earlier this year when steel- one, preferably in the same ar- steel production quotas which

makers announced plans to cut ea. the European Commission
i

up to 30,000 jobs in the next few Mr Heinz Kriwet, the indus- wanted to end. Bonn is under-

years after it became clear that try's chief spokesman and stood to have pressed strongly

the 1984 recovery in German chairman of Thyssen Stahl, one for the retention of the quotas

steel profits had run out of ofWest Germany’s biggest steel- once the employers had agreed
makers, warned, however, that to renounce their summary dls~

The agreement reached yes- it would not be possible to find missal plans,

terday is a personal triumph for jobs for all 34^00 workers af- The DH600m in public aid in-

Hr Norbert Bluem, the Labour fected by the agreement. volves DM300m from Bonn^

Minister. He has just taken over The employers had been DM150m from the affected

leadership of Chancellor Hel- seeking DM900m in Government states - North Rhine Westphal-
lmut Kohl's Christian Democrat- and state aid toward the redun- ia, Bremen, Lower Saxony and

ic party in the big steel state of dancy costs. Normally the the Saarland - and a further

toorth Rhine Westphalia. DM75,000 that it costs, on aver- DMISOm from Brussels,

V^C;
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Iran predicts war Continued from Page 1

23 73 I

ID » :

In. this week of sew mine- Any miliUlJ ^ovrtowa bo- wnOict - as also sofflesMd by

tieIds in the shipping channels, twees Iran aad theOSm^rabo Iran.
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toe Golf off toe busy port ot w ers decided yesterday to avoid
Khor Fakkn. Dtoon and w Raftaojam was

thfi Guff indefinitely, following
Diplomatic efforts to stave off yesterday carefai to prijt toe

the attacks earlier this week on
a farther escalation appear to Soviet mtSrftoe mS two Japanese supertankers.ui£ sls sssrissr«gsg

^ssW|LG
p^«

“ftortTla rStteV to Mr forts to secure a ceaaeflra.>4 ta1 help the, W«(tor,, eBWt to

Javier Perez de Cuellar, the UN American_
officials admit that protect Jr

Secretary-General, on Thurs- this unity ls extremely fragile. Yasuhuni Nakasone, toe Jspa
.

day, Mr Ali Akbar Velayati, the; The position was farther com- nese Pnme Minister hasgm

c-douei Ot-aiBto F-fas Fe— Raft. M-W.
S-Savy St-SM. S"-5nc T-ThMi

R-BSb.

2 Iranian Foreign Minister, warn-i plicateo yesieraay dj ireq isea ms
ed that if Washington, London) jeebon of toe Soviet-backed send assistance to the US1 and,

and Baghdad persisted, it proposal for a ceasefire to be European navi« pafrolimg me
: would leave a military solution' accompanied by a commission Gulfbefore he steps down at

I as the only viable alternative.'' to assess responsibility for toe end ofthis rnontn.

Telephone the LG. Index
DeatingDesk andyou are
connected to over 70
ConinMdit^ Ffnandal
Fotores aiu 'Beaded Options

markets.
The LG. Index Dealing Card is the

fast, simple, efficientway to phone in

>uurbets. Our dealing number is on

the card along with your personal

accountnumber Simply dial the

telephone number to get a price and

quote your accountmnnber ifyou
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IT IS 5.45 am, and as dark as obsidian. A
oree2e rors, an owl calls, and I am Rear
^rhythmic stop of water against the
wmfea of Loch Ness. Beside me, Castle
Urquhart broods blackly, as neat and as
fanciful as a Hollywood stage set There
is no mist—just blackness. By gazing
mto the void of the loch l cm see
whorls, circlets, HnJu, dots, scrolls.
Strangenesses, cubes, cones, crescents,
curves, ares, ovals, orbs and filaments of
nothingness.
At 6.15

,
when dawn breaks, there is a

sudden scarlet shimmer and a steely
mineral sheen, like artificial moonlight,
spreads surreptitiously across the water's
surface. There are storm clouds about,
and black mountains opposite. On the
loch’s far shore, towards Inverness,
there is a necklace of tiny tights. It is
quiet and it is cold. The owl 'has
vanished.
' By staring at a fixed point in
Urquhart Bay I notice shapes and
silhouettes that I didn't see before:
haloes, ribbons, loops, starfish, moons,
nebulae and galaxies of tightrpoints.
But 7 cannot see a head, gargoyle or

otherwise, and I cannot see a neck,
snakelike or not. I cannot see humps,
though I am looking very hard. I cannot
see a tail, or fins, or paddles. I cannot see
shin, loathsome of texture, or horribly
glistening scales. I cannot see a wake,
or a wash, or foam, or a sudden eerie
dive (for nesste sinks vertically, almost
without ripples). It really isn't my morn-
ing: 7 cannot see the monster.

I
F THERE Is one unchanging feature
about themonster in Scotland's Loch
Ness it is her success in resisting
present-day attempts to de-sex the
lisfa language, to nudge everyone

and everything into the haven of
androgny. Secure in her monstrous
feroiTrinfety, she is Nessie tibe Loch Ness
monster — and always will be.
After all, only a coquette of Nessie's

prodigious Skills could have flirted with
us with such fearsome guile, such ter-
rible airs and graces, for more than
half a century: exhibiting a piece of
herself one moment, then soundlessly
sinking because she wants. to be alone;
swimming into and out of ken with such
wanton slipperimess that even her
keenest admirers are unsure whether
she is a mammal, an amphibian, a
reptile, an invertebrate or a fish. Or
perhaps she is what the director of
the aquarium at London Zoo said she
was when Nes$ie mania first broke in
1933—“ a striking example of mass
hallucination.”
Whatever the truth, the great wild-

life mystery at Loch Ness is about to
be exposed to its beadiest-ever scrutiny
(weather permitting) in the form of
Operation Deepscan, a waterborne
spectacle lasting 10 days. During the
main operational period next Friday,
Saturday and Sunday (October 9-11)
an armada of 20 boats equipped with
American sonar gear will line up.
abreast to sweep the entire loch, sup-
ported by back-up craft carrying under-
water still and video cameras.
For three days and nights they will

sweep Loch Ness from shore to shore,
side to side and top to bottom with a
sonar curtain through which nothing,
it Is claimed, can escape. “It will be
the largest scientific expedition ever
undertaken ou the mysterious lake,”

says Adrian Shine, field leader of the
project, who has conducted fisheries

research and gathered data on unidenti-

fied objects in Loch Ness for more
than 10 years.

Nessie s last hurrah
A massive sonar

sweep of Loch
Ness starts next

weekend. Will the

monster appear?

Report by Michael
Thompson-Noel

He says that Deepscan has four
objectives:
• Further investigation of the abyssal
fauna discovered on the bottom of
Loch Ness in more than 700 ft of water.
• Graphing of the loch’s deepest water
(more than 720 ft) with Lowrance X-16
sonar chart recorders in areas where
tantalisingly strong sonar contacts were
made by . Shine's group in 1963 and
1964;
• Study of fish distribution in the lake,
which boasts large populations of char,
trout and salmon:
• Study of temperature changes and
therznoclines in the loch’s sub-surface
area.
That is the dressing in which Deep-

can Is garbed, but the target—make no
mistake—is Nessie. Without the monster
there would be no sponsors, of which
-Deepscan boasts a clutch—Lowrance
Electronics of Tulsa. Oklahoma, the
world's largest manufacturer of sonar
equipment; Swiftech of Wallingford,
England, which distributes Lowrance
products and other electronic gear; the
Loch Ness Centre at Drunmadrochit,
halfway down the loch, which runs a
monster museum that attracts 160,000
visitors annually; Caley Cruisers of
Inverness, which operates a fleet of
holiday boats on Loch Ness; Dan Air,
which runs an Inverness-London ser-
vice, and the Scottish WigMawriq and
Islands Development Board, which
knows a good thing when it surfaces
right in front of it.

In short, Deepscan is not a lark,
though -the media—you can wager—will
play it with the stops out The tabloids
are sending their grubbiest and best

—

what are the odds against "Nessie Bonks
for Britain ”?—while the qualities, as
ever, will be torn between , the wish to
be serious and the urge to debunk.
The Daily Mail gave the story a

world platform, in 1933 by- sending a
big-game hunter to Loch Ness to check
sightings of the beast by locals.
(“Strange Spectacle On Loch Ness”
was the trigger headline in the Inver-
ness Courier.) In the finest traditions
of the trade, the Mail In London was
hoaxed by its own investigators, who
faked the monster's spoor with a stuffed
hippopotamus foot.
In Adrian Shine’s view, Fleet Street

(the former lair of Britain’s national
press) has tailored the public’s percep-
tion of Nessie "towards a plesiosaur-
type creature (long thought extinct)
because it deals in extremes. ' Fleet

Street is very sympathetic to the
monster. It gives the misleading
impression that a lot of scientific work
has been done at the loch. You have
only got to produce a bunch of wires
and say that you are looking for the
monster and you get marvellous cover-
age. There is almost no scepticism."
Shine him«rff is admirably circum-

spect— a bearded 37-year-old, grammar
school educated, who is not an engineer,
not a zoologist; but who has worked on
the Scottish lochs phenomenon since
1973, devoting his summers to leading
voluntary expeditions: first at spooky
Loch Morar, which has its own well-
attested monster (one witness, in I960,
reported seeing a "monster lizard,” 20 ft
long, lying on the bottom in 16 ft of.
crystal water), then at Loch Ness.
"The good news about Loch Ness,”

says Shine; "is that it is finite. It is

23 miles long, averages a mile wide
and Is up to 720 ft deep. The bad news
is that Loch Neas is 28 miles long, aver-
ages a mile wide and is up to 720 ft
deep”—forbidding, massive, eerie, often
storm-tossed: a Freudian aquapark.
Hence the attraction of a full-scale

sonar sweep. During the 1960s, says
Shine, investigation of the Loch Ness
mystery relied on surface observation
and big cameras. "The classic monster
hunters were men with cameras and
binoculars waiting for a sighting. I

regarded this as negative and impotent.
They thought it essential that they
saw something, whereas I do not care
if I am there or not. I believed that
the key was to go underwater.”
The 1970s, then, were the decade of

underwater photography and silhouette
video. Shine himself built an under-
water camera hide at Loch Morar. Then
he borrowed underwater television
cameras. - But the 1970s are best
remembered for publication of the
American Academy of Applied Science’s

(AAS) celebrated "flipper” and
"gargoyle bead” underwater photo-
graphs, which still generate controversy.
Do they show an animal, limbed and
horrible? Or do they show -debris?

In the 1980s, says Shine, investiga-

tions, at Loch Ness have come full circle,

reverting to sonar whose history at
Loch Ness dates properly from 1960
when a group of more than 30 from
Oxford and Cambridge Universities de-
ployed a Marconi Marine searchlight
sonar, which tracked unidentified diving
objects.
In the first half of the 1970s, sonar

designer and manufacturer Martin Klein
of Klein Associates, working with
Robert Rines of the AAS, brought
higher definition, chart-imaging, side-

scan sonar to the loch, plus other equip-
ment and techniques, and recorded
numerous contacts, some of them simul-

taneously with strobe photography.
According to Rines: “ Whether the

poor-quality pictures are sufficiently

definitive to allow an identification is

really not germane to the scientific

significance of verification of large
objects by both light and sound waves
simultaneously. The repeatability over
the years of the optical-sonar detection
has further strengthened the reliability

. of the conclusions. Even more striking
is the repeatability in the hands of dif-

ferent researchers, at different times,
with widely different sonar equipment,
of the same dimensioned and shaped
echo characteristics from extremely
large moving targets in the loch—all
quite distinctive from boat, wake and
fish echoes.”
Rines also claims that "a-unique sonar

echo characteristic has' been obtained
in what Is believed to be a head or tail-

on aspect of the target—having succes-
sive echoing protuberances, numbering
five to six. and spaced about 1.5 to 2
metres apart (as from head structure,
front body portion, appendages, tall

structure, etc), to produce an overall
target width of some 10 metres.”

Is that creepy, or is that creepy?
Rines’s critics, of course, maintniTi that
he does not quite have both oars in
the water—that he sees what he wants
to see. But the Academy’s work at
Loch Ness Impressed numerous scienti-

fic high-ups in the US, including Dr
George Zug, curator of reptiles and
amphibians at the Smithsonian Insti-

tute. And it is siill the case today that
Bine s’s "flipper” picture of 1972 is

probably the most intriguing single

monster picture of them ail. though it

cannot upstage the “surgeon’s picture,”
showing a body, neck and head, of 1934.

In 1982, Adrian Shine’s Loch Ness
Project group clocked 1.500 hours of
mid-water patrols in the deep basins
of Loch Ness, and recorded 40 powerful
contacts of interest Shine does not
promote these contacts into 30-ft
monsters, saying: “ Our mid-water
signals were just that . - . mid-water
signals. It could have been a large fish.
But they had strength, depth, and two
of them had the appearance of move-
ment They gave us a concentrated
objective: to find out what they are.”
One of the 1982 traces, off Urquhart
Castle, was tracked for 68 seconds, dur-
ing which the object appeared to dive
from 69 metres to 114 metres.

Next weekend, Operation Deepscan
will deploy 20 motor cruisers, each
equipped with a Lowrance X-16 computer
graph recorder. Designed primarily for
use as fish finders, the X-16's print out a
rolling picture of the underwater scene
with a resolution that can separate the
smallest fish as dose as four inches
apart. During trials last year, Lowrance
fine-tuned the equipment

. to reduce
signal interference and to eliminate false
echoes produced by the loch's steep
walls. At the end of Deepscan, 60 tech-
nicians will bring ashore calibrated
computerised pictures of everything
they find.

The sonar curtain, says Shine, "will
give us the opportunity of defining the
position of the sonar contacts. If they
are there the next day then obviously
they’re fixed and we can sweep the
objects up, like mines. But If they’re
moving, then things become exception-
ally interesting . . .”

Present next weekend, in spirit if not
in body, will be two large Nessie groups,
the Hooray Henries and the Cheerless
Charlies. The Henries are affable,
gregarious and off the wall—so intoxi-

cated with their belief In the monster
that they suppress all thought that she
might not exist To the Henries, the
evidence for Nessie and her cousins In

other lochs is plainly discernible amid
the thousands of eye-witness reports,

plus the photographs and sonar contacts,

of the past 54 years.
Tim Dinsdale is not a Henry; but he

staunchly supports the monster, having
seen it and filmed it. "It seems prob-
able,” he says, “ that these animals are
descendants of a previously known
species which may have evolved con-
siderably; bat it Is just possible they
may prove to be a previously unknown
type of aorm*L"

The Cheerless Charlies are dour and
introspective—not just sceptical but
zealously destructive of any notion that
Nessie exists. For them there is no
Nessie, do -Morag -(Loch- Morar) amt nn
Champ (the anfa-aai in North America’s
Lake Champlain). There is no Yeti, no
Bfgfoot. and no mokele-mbembe
(possibly a small dinosaur) In central
Africa. There are no UFOs and no extra-
terrestrials. In fact there ore no
mysteries at all—just homo sapiens
shuttling to oblivion on a nondescript
planet near an Insignificant sun In a
provincial backwater of a parochial tittle

galaxy.

Come on, Nessie,-it’s time to show
your stuff.

The Long View

Battle over the division of the spoils
WHEN THE flowering of

actuarial science comes up
against the average trade union
trustee of a company pension
scheme, no very close meeting
of the minds is likely to take
place. When it comes to the
overfunding question, the gap
between mathematical formulae
and rude common sense is a
wide one.
As the writer of a column

called The Long View. I sup-

pose I ought not to be critical

of the actuarial approach, which
is the ultimate in long-term
analysis. Overfunding is not a

problem that the actuary will

readily perceive, for it will take

many years for him to be con-

vinced that be has been too

cautious about rates of return.

(What Is the difference

between an investor and an
actuary? The investor will

check the market prices and

gleefully count his profits. But
tiie actuary will worry that the

future returns will fall.)

But companies have to take

overfunding seriously, if only

because it lays them open to

attack by corporate raiders

hoping to uncover a slackly-

worded trust deed. More funda-

mentally. an excessive contribu-

tion rate raises costs and

reduces competitiveness.

UK company pension schemes
now hold assets worth not far

short of £250ba, but the extent

of overfunding Is unclear. The
London Business School upset

the actuaries two years ago by
claiming that funds were over-

provided to the extent of

£S0bn but there was furious

controversy about the calcula-

tions

All that can be established for

some is that the most recent

survey of the members of the

National Association of Pension

Fluids showed that 13 per' cent

had taken a recent contribu-

tions holiday (though only 1 per

cent had shared it with their

scheme members). .

That survey related to the

summer of 1986, and funds have

appreciated greatly since then.

So It must be assumed that con-

tribution cuts and holidays have
become a great deal more wide-
spread since then, especially as
large time lags are introduced
by the normal leisurely
programme of three-yearly
actuarial variations.

In the US they tend to have
a sharper approach to these
matters, and companies are
inclined not just to trim contri-
butions but actually to termi-
nate overfunded schemes and
collect tile surpluses. In the
past few yean soma $l$bn has

Overfunded pension

schemes are a rich

source of discontent,

. with members and

managers both feeling

entitled to the surplus.

Barry Riley reports

on moves to

clarifywho is

entitled to what

been "recaptured,” to use the
prevalent terminology.

In the UK, capturing sur-
pluses Is not such as easy mat-
ter, as was shown during the
manoeuvres between Hanson
Trust and the Courage Staff
Pension Fuad. Many companies
have been having another look
at their pension fund trust
deeds to make sure that there
are no unnecessary hostages to
fortune.
But rendering a surplus

predator-proof does sot satis-

factorily answer the questions
of why it got there in the first

place and what should he done
with it.

Scheme members are natur-
ally inclined to believe that a
surplus is theirs; after all, it

was earned out of their contri-
butions, or out of contributions
made an their behalf. " Give
the lads their money” is the
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For trade unionists the logic
is simple enough. Pensions are
deferred pay, and pension con-
tributions are part of income.
When the employer takes a
contributions holiday (which,
we have seen he fails to share
with his employees in 12 cases
out of 13) be is, therefore,
imposing a wage cut. If there
is a windfall gain on the fund
the benefits should accrue to
scheme members.
Tbe actuary's answer to tills

is that there is no windfall He
does not look at market values
but only at rates of return,
which he assesses over very
long time spans. Bull markets
come and go.

It may be that over the past
10 years the animal return on
pension fund assets has beaten
pay inflation by 8 per centage
prints, whereas actuaries
usually only assume a l}-potnt
margin.

Bu: a couple of bad years
could wipe all this accumulated
surplus out. Somebody once
described tbe process of
accumulating financial assets in
a pension fund as being rather
tike storing water in a leaky
barrel.

After all. in 1974 the asset
return was minus 31 per cent
against pay inflation of plus 29
per cent Has there been a
long-term rise in investment
returns? Perhaps, after a few
decades, the actuaries will be
able to come to a considered
judgment. But net just yet

There is a kind of actuarial
version of Heisenberg’s Uncer-
tainty Principle which, you will

instantly recall, states that it is
inherently impossible to deter-

minue simultaneously tbe pre-
cise position and momentum of

a particle.
Applied to pension funds, tbe

principle lays down that it is

impossible to control simul-
taneously the size of a fund and
the rate of contributions into it.

Because companies and workers
have historically preferred to

contribute at steady rates, they
face the consequences of wild
fluctuations in asset values.

While the actuaries prefer to
wait and see, the lawyers have
a quite different answer. The
fluid, for toll its nuUdoue or
billions, turns out to be a bit

of an illusion. It can guarantee
pensions, but ft is only a back-
up. The company carries the
direct re^oosibUity.

If companies are committed
to putting more money an when
times are bad. they should

receive the benefit of freakishly
high returns. Employee contri-

butions can be reassessed, but
orriy In terms of the value far

money they represent on a

long-teran basis, not because a

surplus has stridently appeared.

This is all very weff, but with
pension fund assets stenting a

return of another 26 per cent

in just The first half of this

year the embarrassment is

growing.

The Inland Revenue, mean-
while, has moved into tbe

debate, sensing in. a down-to-

earth way that, whoever should

rightly Bay clwim to tbe sur-

pluses which may or may not

actuary exist, it has been
suffering too much deferral of

tax.

In the end, tbe answer must
lie in a clarification of ihe

underlying objectives of fund-

ing a pension scheme. Too oftea

the companies themselves are

in a muddle about what they

are seeking to achieve, let alone

the members of their schemes.
As for tbe actuaries, the long

run may be appropriate, but in

the long run toi tbe pension
funds may have been
recaptured. i
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Protracted 4101
Toronto
Composite

[2701 Still roaring

hangover 4000

FOR SEVEN weeks now,
Canadian equities have been

suffering a protracted hangover

from the string of records set

when Wall Street's bull market
celebrated Its fifth birthday In

style on August IS.

That afternoon, the bench-

mark Toronto Stock Exchange

(TSE) 300 index surged to

4,112.86 on heavy volume to

notch up its fourth consecutive

record close. The following day,

the Index lost a steep 29.63

points. Golds surprisingly were
in the vanguard of the decline.

Since then, the TSE 300 has
gradually shed some 52 per

cent of its value. And analysts

for the most part seem resigned

to a continuation of this phase
of gentle drifting—at least for

the time being. “I cannot get

any real interest In our market
now,” complains Craig Cross-

man, of McNeil Mantha. “A
whole lot of people are afraid

to trade.”

At first glance, volume ap-

pears to remain at satisfactory

levels. The TSE this week re-

ported that a hefty _I.78bn

shares changed hands in the
third quarter—the third highest

quarterly total ever. However,
traders observe that a higher
proportion than usual is com-
prised of institutional business

and confirm that many retail

investors are fighting shy of

the market. "People are buy-

ing the big names only. We are

selling a lot fewer secondary
stocks than earlier in the year,”

says one.
, ,

Reasons behind this mood of

caution are various but most
agree that higher interest rates

are at the top of the list.

Weaker North American debt
markets are cutting the ground
from under stocks, both by in-

flating the yields available

from bonds and by encouraging

fears of a slowdown of the
economy.

Investors have also been
dettered by the uncertainty
(soon to be ended one way or
the other) surrounding the
bilateral free trade talks
between Canada and the VS,
and by the suspicion that the
raging bull really must be
getting a trifle long in the
tooth. “People have seen the
market rise in huge numbers
and they don’t think it will

last,” observes Crossman.
In addition to areas like pipe-

lines and utilities, the tradi-
tional early casualties when
interest rates are on the rise,

the financial services sector has
taken a particularly heavy beat-
ing during the recent slump. On
September 30, the TSE's finan-

cial services sub-group, which
Is weighted heavily with bank
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stocks, slipped a notch or two
further to .3,38236 — down
more than 8 per cent from its

recent August 11 peak.
The wind was taken out of
bank stocks’ sails initially by
tiie fears — only realised partly
in the event — that the Big
Six's August decision to boost
prudential reserves on loans to
Third World debtor nations to

30-40 per cent exposure would
need a spate of capital rebuild-

ing share issues. Two banks —
Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce and Bank of
Montreal — have so far decided
to tap the market for sums of
C$302m and C$300.3m respec-
tively.

Fresh impetus was given to

the decline this week by the
Bank of Nova Scotia’s acquisi-

tion of McLeod Young Weir,

the Bay Street securities dealer.
The acquisition’s estimated
C$500m price tag increases con-
siderably the likelihood, in the
view of most analysts, that
Scotiabank will in turn be ob-
liged to follow suit. Soon after
the announcement of the deal
on September 30, the bank's
stock hit a . 52-week intra-day
low of C$15 before recovering
to end the day at C$15i-

By contrast, Canadian ex-

changes have had good reason
in recent weeks to be thankful
for their traditionally heavy
concentration of resource stocks.

Although the TSE's previously
buoyant gold sub-group slipped

badly this week. In the wake
of US Treasury Secretary James
Baker’s remarks in Washington
and the subsequent decline in
bullion prices, forest products
began finally to respond to a
bout of price increases within
the industry. The recently out-

standing base metals sector,

meanwhile, generally managed
to hold its own.

Two of Canada's largest news-
print producers, along with
Bowater in the US, tills week
announced plans to raise posted
prices by 6.6 per cent, or US$40
a tonne, from January 1. A simi-

lar 7 per cent increase came
into effect in July.

Metals stocks are expected
widely to continue to provide
the Canadian markets with a
firm base on which to build,
due mainly to expectations of
an exceptionally strong set of
third-quarter results. The full

impact of higher commodities
prices has yet to work its way
through to many compapies'
bottom lines, analysts argue.
When it does, they add, the
resultant quarterlies are likely

to attract a fresh surge of funds
into the relevant stocks.

While market-moving news
has been decidedly thin on the
ground of late, investors should
keep an eye out for the
imminently-expected outcome
of the free trade negotiations.

In the event that the initiative

Is scuppered, sectors like
brewing—which appeared par-
ticularly vulnerable to the
advent of cut-price US compe-
tition—may receive something
of a shot in the arm, although
the market as a whole could
well turn weaker.

Conversely, if a last-minute
agreement is stitched together,
in accordance with the wishes
of most of the business com-
munity, it might provide the
impetus needed to snap the
market out of its slump.

David Owen

Six that HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

bid to

Price
y*day

Change 1987 1987
on week High Low

impress
ELECTRONICS, retailing and
property dominate next week's
social calendar for the City of
London—five days in which
reported profit and loss may
matter less than indications of

corporate strategy and morale.

The electronics list

exemplifies this. Of six com-
panies meeting analysts next
week, only one TELEPHONE
RENTALS—is expected to pro-

duce profits figures.

Fo rthe rest, HARRIS CORF,
the US company which has just
denied specific merger talks

wkh Plessey, is is town on
Monday; GEC and CRAY ELEC-
TRONICS will be seeing people
on Wednesday; PLESSEY con-
tinues what some analysts are
disrespectfully calling its

" Odyssey ” by taking sector
specialists to its Roborough
plant on Thursday (they may
have been on similar trips to
its Caswel! and Beeston opera-
tions as well.

Finally, BT has a presenta-
tion to make on Friday- on
mobile communications this
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280

80

425xd

+40.7

+4S
+39
+33
+86
+83
+ 116

-32
+21
+39
+37
+ 129

+34
+58
+64
+28
+32
+ 67

+ 14

+S1

1,928.1

330

346

416

431

784

573

292

251

710

373

794

245

478

416

280*

320

313

964

464

1,320.2

222 '

237

250

244

540

400

190

384

430

271

924

268
n£A

179
-

162

145

36

345

Takeovers Incite speculative activity

Bid approach

Sharply higher net asset value

Response to bid for S and W Berisford

AB Foods bid of 4QOp per share

Bid from Scottish and Newcastle

Possible bid from Barmah/frttv

Gloomy interim statement

Telecoms tie-up with Plessey
~

Revived bid speculation

Bid approach

Bid of Blip a share' from 'TSB
" ‘

Portuguese pulp ml prospects

Wood Mackenzie recommendation

Mountleigh lifts stake after Benlox bid

Wldspread speculation

Revived takeover speculation

Bid approach

Takeover speculation

Rumoured bid te® Dewey Warren

THE BULL has done M again.

The market appears to have
survived another gruelling test
The sceptics have been finan-
cially embarrassed sad inteiec-

tually humiliated. With the
sbake-ont complete, everything
is now set fair for a new assault
on market peaks far higher
than the records hit in August
After the powerful rally on

October 1, the first day of the
new quarter, everybody’s imme-
diate objective is 2,700 on the
Dow Jones Industrial Average.
On technical grounds this
should present no problems.
The practically straight run

of 146 points on the Dow from
the low of 2492.82 on Monday
last week has the technicians
cheering almost to a man. Mr
Chester Prado, director of tech-
nical research at the Los
Angeles-based block traders
Jeffreys & Co spoke for the
whole fraternity after the mar-
ket's powerful close at 2639.20
on Thursday: “ It’s been a text-
book pattern over the last few
weeks, with a selling climax
that brought it down to the
2,500 level, a secondary test of
the low, and an upside move-
ment to around the 2,600 area.

" Now it has dosed well out
of that range and we will prob-
ably see dear catling to the
2,700 level. There is a fair
amount of cash built up from
tiie slide to 2,500 and every-
thing is well geared up to go.”
There was another technical

cause for satisfaction about the
market's dynamic performance
on Thursday. The first day of
any quarter gives a better in-

dication of the investment in-
stitutions* state of mind than the
previous few days.
During the waning days of

September, fund managers have
been under considerable pres-
sure to buy or hold on to stock.
Most of tiie shares in their port-
folios have shown tidy gains
since their last quarterly valua-
tion on June 30, making their
owners look smart
Given the 7.3 per cent gain in

the Dow between June 29 and
September 30, fund managers
who cut their exposure would
answer more awkward questions
from trustees than those who
stayed with the bull trend. It
was easy to discount as mere
window dressing some of the
buying pressure which built up
after the market turned on
September 2L
From Thursday's opening

bell, on the other hand, the run-
up seemed to be the real thing.

Finally, there was a reassur-
ing psychological factor. The
purchase of a big stake in
Salomon Brothers, the biggest
US brokerage bouse, by Warren
Buffet, the legendary billionaire

investor from Omaha, Nebraska,
was a powerful vote of confi-

dence in the long-term stability

of Wall Street.
Mr Buffet has an extra-

ordinary record for spotting
companies and sectors which are
about to enjoy a major long-
term revival. He is not the sort
of man to buy into a major
brokerage house just before the

great crash.

It was more than a little dis-

appointing, mrae-the-less, that

the rally seemed to run out of

steam so quickly yesterday.

After jumping a further 10
points almost immediately on
opening, the Dow fell bade 15
points within a few minutes in

heavy trading and lost direction
completely from then on.

In itself; a few hours* trading
obviously tells us very little, but
the weakness of tiie follow-
through on Friday morning is a
reminder that the question
which precipitated the market’s
August correction remains un-
answered.

This is the question posed in
this column on the fifth

anniversary of the bull market,
a few weeks before the correo-

Wall Street

thm started: what can drive

share prices ever higher if the
long-term decline in interest

rates is really over- as virtually

everybody in the bond market
now believes?
The answer is straightforward:

the market has been driven

Until recently by lower interest

rates and correspondingly
higher multiples of share prices

to corporate profits.

It is the evidence of rapidly
rising corporate earnings this

year—-and the prqspeats for

even greater growth in the year
ahead—that justifies the

market’s very high valuations.

So at the market's peak In

August, the average company
in the Standard and Poors 500
was selling at the unprecedented
level of 23 times its earnings

in the previous year.

Looking at the recent per-

formance of individual com-
panies on Wall Street, it is

apparent that this kind of

reasoning has become increas-

ingly important to investors.

The most spectacular ex-

amples have been among the
email-time speculative stocks

whose valuations had been
ramped up to scarcely credible
levels by forecasts of virtually
limitless earnings growth.
More importantly, however,

International Business Mach-
ines, the market's most impor-
tant single stock, has also taken
a caning, falling by 25 per cent
—or roughly double the over-

all market’s retreat—as analysts
have lowered their forecasts of
earnings.
According to IBES, analysts

axe still forecasting earnings
growth for IBM of 14 per cent
in 1987 and 22 per cent in 1988.
But this does not seem good
enough for an Increasingly de-
manding market.

MONDAY 268L50 +31.33

TUESDAY 259457 -1693
WEDNESDAY 2SB6J8 + 5,71

THURSDAY 2639.28 +4242

Anatole Kaletsky

pliters, rumoured to be an
imminent bidder for TR, lot

tiie letter's shares tins week.

Other interims due on Tues-
day include retailer AUSTIN
REED and the footwear, retail-

ing. betting and property con-

glomerate. SEARS HOLDINGS.
Either side of these come the
two main economic indicators.

the Storehouse group; it was
also noted at the beginning of

this month that Australian

entrepreneur Robert Holmes &

Court had lifted his stake in

Sears itself to just under 7 per
cent.
The property sector Is

represented by interims from
PERCY BILTON on Monday,

tianal telephone service which
has been so much under fire

in recent weeks.
TR’s interim figures on Tues-

day are expected to rise from
£7.8m to £9m pre-tax on the way
to £19.5m for the year. The
shares have gained strength this
year, more from recurring take-
over talk than in any real belief
in the company's own recently
professed aims of diversification

and expansion by the inter-

national acquisition route.

The death on Brands Hatch
motor racing circuit of John
Foulston. chairman and chief
executive of Atlantic Cora-

August on Monday, and the

Results due

retail prices index for Septem-
ber on Friday.
The market's gossip columns

have recently featured Sears as
both a possible takeover con-

tender and as a possible victim.

Along with Woolworths, Next
the Burton Group and of course,
Mountleigh, it has been men-
tioned in connection with the
takeover rumours surrounding

AND httj, on Wednesday,
LONDON AND EDINBURGH
TRUST on Thursday and
ARLINGTON SECURITIES on
Friday.
LET, a pioneer in the

business of taking property

gains into the profit and loss

account rather than the balanceaccount rather than the balance

sheet went right off the boil in

August when a 19.5 per cent
decline in the share price made
it one of the sector's worst-
performing stocks.

It recovered in September,
but analysts still think that the
company has some explaining to

do; it needs, they say, to explain

further its strategies in moving
into financial and property
services, in addition to its main
leg in property development,
investment, and quality resi-

dential involvement

Arlington, which shot to stock
market prominence from an
offer-foTnSale debut in May, 1986,

based its success on its pole
position in business parks, and
a subsequent expanion in retail

property. It has been over-
shadowed recently, by the
feverish pace of office property
development in tbe City of

London.

The irony is that there may
be just as much interest in

Percy Bilton, whose long-term
links with the traditional indus-
trial shed market made it a
takeover target in 1983, and a
relatively poor performer in
share price terms for much of
tbe next four years.

iliiam Cochrane PENDING DIVIDENDS

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted
rate 96

Compounded return
for taxpayers at

27% 45% 60%

Frequency
of

payment

Tax
(see

notes)

Amount
Invested

£
Withdrawals

(days)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account —
High Interest cheque —
High Interest cheque
High Interest cheque

High interest cheque ~

3.70
6.00

6.70
7.00

3.76
6.17
6.49
6.91

2.02
4.52
4.75

5^7

3.45
3j67
3.84

monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly

X000-4,999
5,000-9,999

5.000-

9,999

10.000-

49,999
50,000 minimum

Announce-
Company ment

duo
FINAL DIVIDENDS

Bailey. Bon Tliuriday

Bain la Gifford Japan Trust Tuesday
Beckman, A. — Wednesday
Drucfc Hldge Thursday
Halstead. James Monday
Lloyds Chemists — Monday
Msundara. John Wednesday
Photo-Me ininl Thursday
Sewage Group - Tuesday
Tottenham Hotspur Tuesday
TSW-Televislon South-Wost Wednesday
Tyzack Turner - Thursday

Dividend
Last year

Int. Final

(P>«
This year

Int.

BUILDING SOCIETYt
Ordinary share

High interest access _.

High Interest access _
High interest access ....

High interest access—.
90-day
90-day
90-day .^......... ..

SjOO
6.75
7.00

7.50
7.75
7.75
8jOO

5JQ6
6.75
7JD0

750
7.75
7.90
&16
8.42

341
5.09

5.65
5.84

2.77
3.70
3.84
4.11

605
634

433
4.47
4.61

half yearly

yearly

yearly

yearly

yearly

half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

1-250,000
500 minimum
2.000 minimum
5.000 minimum
10.000 minimum
500-9,999
10,000-24,999
25.000 minimum

INTERIM DtVtDSDS
Arlington Sacs Friday

Asda Propony Monday
Ash and Lacy — Tuosdsy
Aid Selection Tuesday
Blhan, Percy ~ Monday
Brant Walkor .. .... f™*
British Dredging Monday

11.0
0.6
4J1
3.5

1X1
5.0

1.5
3.5
13.0
0.0
8.7
5.0
3.0

Brown Shlplay Intnl. Curfancy
Brown Shipley Sterling Bona Mandeyt 3Baj

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account ...

Income bonds —«*»„
Deposit bunds—..—
33rd Issue*

—

Yearly plan

General extension—

10.00
1030
1030
7J00
7.00
7.02

730
&04
7.67
7.00
7.00
7JQ2

530
6.06
5,78
7.00

7DO
7.02

4.00
4.41
4.20
7.00
7.00
7.02

yearly

monthly
yearly

not appffcabfe

not applicable
quarterly

5-100,000
SflsmOQJBOQ
100-100,000
25-1,000*
20-200ftnonth

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Schroder Wagg
Provincial Trust ——...

6.96
734

7.19
7.66

5.41
5.77

3.94 monthly

439 monthly
2,500 minimam
1,000 minimum

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS}
5pc Treasury 1986-69
Spc Treasury 1992
10-25pc Exchequer 1995
3pe Treasury 1990 .— —
3pc Treasury 1992 —
Index-linked 2pc 1992J

Brawn Shlplay Starilna Capital Mondayf
Cluff Oil Friday

Debtor Hldg* Monday
Daniiiron Intn1 a

Wadnoidty
Finlay, Jamot Monday
Fortnum and Marion Monday
Forward Group Monday
Gam, Frank G. "
Grampian Htfg*
Hawdon Stuart —
Hioczs and Hill WodABldflyn'yya snu mu iaiiaM>iuu«auMv«iv‘>i««»»»*»">>« m . 4 ..

.

j,„
Jerome. £. and Sana
Johnston Group wodneaMy
Laldlaw Thomson Monday
Lamont Holdings Monday
London and Edinburgh Trust ....; IhlJ™* >r

London -and Manehostor vIS!'
Martin {Albert) Tuasday

Micro Focus Tuesday

Monument Oil end Gat
North British Canadian Invest.

3.7
1.1
2.1

39JJ

2.1 5-3

a.71
10.38
1036
74S2
833
8.00

739
7.91

6.95
731
7.44

6.40
5.73
637
649
7.06

537
534
439

6.18
6.75

half yearly

half yearly
half yealy
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

Plumb Holdings .
-

Read. Austin Thursday

Ruberaid ' Thur***
Rub Eaurm HJdgs. » ^ ^
Scottish TV itniiiiHi.i..M.i -• m. •.•( y 2LU
Southend Stadium Wedneedor
Telephone RentVa - TuMday
Thurgjr Bard cue .....a Wednesday
Ushar, Frank - Tuesday
Walker Greenbank Thursday
Ward Group Tuesday

• Dividends are shown net pence per share and
waning scrip issue. f Gross per share

* Lloyds Bank, t Halifax 90-day: Immediate access (or balances over £5,000. $ Special facility for extra £5,000. $ Source: Phillips and Drew. 1 Assumes 43 per cent

Inflation rale. 1 Paid after deduction ofcomposite rate tax, credited aswt of basic rate tax. 2 PaW gross, 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.

WodMMey — —
2JQ 4.5

0.8 2.7

3.0 4.0
3.0 12.0
1.0 3:0— 0.7

2.7 5.0

0.8 U
1.5 4.0— 0.7— 1.0

an adjusted (or any intar-

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

Mm «(
bu per

Price Talac

Beam *U4

Apphden (AAPO 485
Ajoxhus mats ravt

Berisford ©A WJ
Brawn (Matthew)

Bsdkys Brawl
Cheshire WUfib
Country A New T
CPU Ooninitexs

Equity & Lew
Efitr & Law

400*$
780?
122*$

493
173
251
431
784
210
270
198

232
rtsr

715
175

17.48 Rtttkfl

9382 Walker (Alfred)

73.01 lati Bus Comas
757.00 Assoc Brit FM*
moo Scat & Newcastle

Hampton Trust
Hawta! Whiting
Hill Sand
HitnsM
iHtl Signal

Rest (John)!
Mercantile Hse?

452*5
448
405*
US*
120*

546
810*

400
115
120
624
794
610

ISO
89>4
350
350
300
111
118

1422 We&meo
89.42 Pennant
3492 Seat
4518 Brterieyl

447.78 Qabgnte
1400 TR Baers

patacaline Inti

8tewart Wrights!
Shoe Irani

Stochert 4c Pfttt

Tech for Business
WiHa Gronp
Woodhse & Rixson

270
120
600$
210
18246
331$
6S7V*$
115
4Si
251Vi
177
ISO**

618
10Q
415
mfl

180
214
121

219
105
468
192
153
241
soott
1544*
349
117
149
188
91

100-00 Anns*
SflRS first Sec Group
777.00 TSB
7.48 Trite
461.05 Ferranti
1440 Redem
56680 Brit&Oanwtt
38.60 mucin Leisure

71.41 PteawirBM
28152 WUIfs Faber
38l92 FEt ESectricrix

L94bn Benlox
2100 Hollis
730 Comb Lease Fb
17.15 Australian lav Cp
1SL00 Jtaen ft Fth Bn

•All cash offer. fCash alternative. * Partial bid. $ For capital art

already 7 Unconditional- ** Based on 230 pm prices 2/1W87. TfAt
suspension. » Shares and cash, fi Related to NAV to be determined.

HI Loan stock. # Suspended.

PRELIMINARY

Alnagwoirth

Baldwin
Cxird A.

Dewding ft Mills

SaOilbrd
Goat S. R.

<Eegiaa Health
Bealshav

Sinclair GUsntb
Sahnd Dffftaslm
Space Planning

TR Energy
Young R.
wenarartn inn

June 385 (904) LI
June 135,700 (27.140) 17.1

Apr 247 (84) 4.0

Junet 49 (176) 0.6

June 735 (476) 15.7

Hay aaan (2,490) 1&3
June 5,560 (4440) 41
June 2L2S0 (2.090) 12^
May 7,180 <2M

m

42.7

June 4,630 (3,200) 8JS
June 1,420 (X240)L 3.3

Hay L250 (472) 1745

May L250 (681) 10.6

July 1X900 0.010) 37.0
July 882 C276)L —
June 302 (334) 6.8

June 1X300 (ftSOO) 144
June 52,600 (36J29O0 55.4

Mar 594 (366) 59
July mo (4^20) 60.8

June 1X650 (10^40) 23.0

July X250 (392) 46
June 5^90 (900) 8R
June 403 (23Q) L7
June 7,510 (7,010) 17.4

July 3.410 (1,370) 30.4

May XOIO (612) 6.6

Dec 5,668 (5,828) 3.3

June 288 (441) 44
June X40O (X38Q) 29.8

June 694L (563)L —
Aug 1,410 (1,130) 1X8
Apr 270 (336) 48

HW
(L7)
(9.5)

(0-9)

(2JS)

02.4)
(15.0)

CM)
(10l8)

OLffi
(8-0)

(—

)

(8-1)

(5

(23.60
(—

)

(7J5>

(10.1)
(483)
(—

)

(38.1)

09.7)
(3.0)

(8.1)

(LO)
(1<L2)

(140)
(S.8)

(40)
(5-9)

(37.4)
(—

)

(10JOt
(3

per ilmf

L2 (13)
a7 (0.3)— (—

)

as (as)
40 (-)
&0 (5.0)

L8 as)
40 (3.5)

&0 (ft 7)

5J3 (4.8)

LO C0.5)

45 a?)— (—

)

9l8 (8.5)

L5 am
2.0 C3-0)
L7 (LO)
20.0 (17JS)

40 (40)
1&0 (12fi>
102 (9.©— f—

)

LO (0.8)

03 (—

)

05 (223
5l5 (42)— (-)— (-)
L8 (-)
3a (—

>

— (-)
09 CB.*Si

L7 (L7)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Bitty ft Hay HID
Brit Tkanmghbret
Haddington

Central Ind TV

June
Jane
Jane
June
June
Jane
July
June
June
June
Jane
June
June
June
June
June

LlOO

10.100
873
420
100
6.100

15.800

0530
7,100

460
10440
72

(688)
(390)

C8J590)
(707)
(403)
(00)

(5,730)
(143)L
(13^00)
(—

)

(8.000)
(5020)
(234)
053)
(6,770)

(463)

(-)
(-)
(a7>
(3-0)

(-)
(—

)

(L5)
(—

)

(09)
(—

)

(05)
(40)
(05)
(LO
(L7)
(—

)

(—

)

ao

Aug
Thee Products June
Ttetel July
Toye ft Ce June
Trleflu Jane
TV Services June
United Guarantee June
UTC Gram June
Watts Blake Brae June
.Whittington Eng July
World of Leather June

90600 ((£>.400)
4980 (2,320)
IfifiSO

535
671,

234
1450
3,180
81
175

(10020)
(241)
(443)

(L920JL
(3290,
(649)

(2530)
OS)
(SOI)

(08)
ao
06)
<-)
(—

)

(-)
(—

)

(-)
a©
(->w

CFlgures In parentheses ere for the corresponding period.)
'Dividends are shown net pence per share, excent where other,wise indicate^ t Lastjqar’Angures foT17 montfoLTuSi

OFFERS FOR SALE, PLACINGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS

(Aran Energy are to join the main market
DSM »i» ? placingof2^Sn atMS.

SiS®
1“ «•«> iw.e oTUwSi

te coMng to tte main .to , pucta* ofism dare.

with the issue of
I^SoSP

orfSS
t

riSSSS
Ce“ by cash and the issue of

OBSI is to join the USM via a pteVtoTofftS ^
ffygri Dynamics will fond an acquisition by the

ordinary shares.
M Dy ““6« 5,401,406 new

Ri

r.
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MARKETS

return
BIG TAKEOVER battles jxmra
back In fashion. After a sum-
mer which produced 'a mere
trickle of contested bids
(though many large acquisitions
were agreed), the past week has
seen the first volleys of gunfire
over- companies collectively
worth nearly £3bn.
A hostile £1.9hn bid was

finally launched for Storehouse,
the retailing group headed .by
Sir Terence Conran, though
from a most bizarre Quarter, a
tiny company called - Benlox
Holdings (market capitalisation
about £45m).
A more conventional contest

began when Associated British
Foods, the flour, mining,

bread
and biscuits group controlled
by Canada's Weston family,
launched a bid for S & W Berts-
ford which values the group at
£7S7m.
And as if to reassure the City

that normal hostilities have
been resumed in world of
the merger and acquisition
specialists, a £294m bid was
launched by Scottish & New-
castle, Britain's sixth biggest
brewer, for Blackburn-based
Matthew Brown, which is noted
for its Theakston’s Old Peculiar
ale. The bid itself is unsurpris-
ing enough: this is S & N*s
third tilt at Matthew Brows in
two-and-a-half years.

If that were not enough to
cram into five days, yesterday
brought news the kxog-
nwwitng saga over the fate of
Hill Samuel, the merchant bank,
finally seems near a friendly
solution: the Trustee Savings
Bank, flush with cash from last
year's offer for sale, unveiled

an agreed bid wor& about
£770m.
And Burmah Oil and SHV, a

privately-owned Dutch com-
pany, anoouDced on Thursday
tint they were considering a
possible joint offer for Cake,
the gas company, which has
a market captaeUsation of about
£780m and was only split off

from Imperial Continental Gas
.earlier tius year.

The share prices of all these
target companies duly leapt up-
wards, giving some fizz to an
equities market, which was
otherwise distinctly duD, with
the FT-SE 100 index rising
slowly to close on. Friday at

London

2382L2, up 89.6 on the week.
Still, some analysts argue

that this upward movement
demonstrates a surprising
degree of resilience in the wake
of the appalling trade figures
issued the week before, which
had sent the indices tumbling
The next trade figures are

due on October 33, a few days
before the close of the biggest
offer the market has ever had
to absorb—the £74>bn British
Petroleum share sale: and while
the City seems to be
the figures will be good, help
ing to get the issue away
smoothly, this Is not inevitable.
With the BP offer so close at

band it was hardly surprising
that investment activity should
be subdued this week — par-
ticularly since Tuesday also saw
one of the City’s biggest ever

placings. that of the rump of
the record-breaking £S37m
rights issue by Blue Arrow, the
employment agency group.
The Issue was taken up by

just under 49 per cent of the
group's shareholders. That was
hardly an outstanding success,

though in fairness it was a
much more respectable take-up
than many recent rights calls,

The optimistic tone has been
underpinned by some good sets

of company results over the past

month and Tesco, the super-
market chain which has been
transformed under ebadnnan Ian
Maclaurin, weighed in this.week
with interim pre-tax profits of
£90.6m, up 38.5 per cent and
well ahead of expectations.

Against that, however, the
market was disappointed with
figures from Axnstrad, the con-
sumer electronics group, which
came in with a pre-tax profit

for the year of £lS5.7m. That
was 80 per cent up on the pre-
vious 12 months, but analysts

had been looking for even
stronger growth.

The share price dropped
sharply, in part because of a
statement from Alan Sugar, Am-
strad’s chairman, who suggested
that the firm's run of spectacu-
lar growth was due for a pause,
with this year one of “ oonsoM-
datiem "—a word that always
makes the market edgy.
The fear seemed to be that

after virtually doubling profits

in each of the past four years,

Amstrad might just run out of
steam. That idea gives little

credit to the remarkable
marketing skills of Mr Sugar

—

who has little time for either

analysts or the press—and it is
only realistic to acknowledge
that the growth pattern of the
past cannot go on indefinitely.

His plans for consolidation
seem eminently sensible and
could allow growth to take off
again next year. There will be
no expensive excursions into
areas the company does not
understand; rather the construc-
tion of a more solid asset base
through extension backward
into manufacturing and forward
into distribution. With profits
this year forecast at up to
£160m, the shares are on a
lowly p/e of about 9.
Or all the bids launched this

week, that for Storehouse is the
most intriguing, because it is

also the most improbable.
Benlox, the bidder, has little

or no experience of retailing
and its sole aim is to break
up Sir Terence Conran's 21-

znocth marriage of British
Home Stores and Habitat-
Mothercare,
The bid — being made

purely in Benlox paper — can-
not be shrugged off as a joke.
Bentosc is being advised by
Ifmcarp Earl, a small finance
bouse which specialises in

attempting such demergers. Its

truck record is hardly inspiring,

with break-up bids for both

Extei and London and Northern
failing.

But the worry for Sir Terence
is that, after Ifincorp Eari had
paved the way, each of those
companies were subsequently
taken over by more weighty
bidders.
Moundeigb, the property

company which only 10 days
ago called off bid approaches
to Storehouse, has bought more
of the retailer’s shares since
Benlox threw down the gaunt-
let, prompting speculation that
it might now be prepared to
join the bidding.

Dickson

NOW THAT the oil price has
rediscovered stability, the sector
has had to look elsewhere for
its excitement this week. New life in the North

It has not had to look far, as
oil companies from the biggest
to the smallest have been either
doing deals, talking about doing
deals, trying to do deals, or
expected to do deals.
Others which have not been

swept up in actual or rumoured
corporate activity have been
fuelling the new enthusiasm for
oil independents by announcing
good results or by finding oil,

.

The prize for the most neg-
lected deal of the week should
perhaps go to HP. While the
Government’s marketing
machine was cranking out one
announcement after another
about this month's BP sale, an
interesting announcement from
the company on Wednesday got
lost.

In what could be seen as a
clever pre-flotation move, BP

is repackaging some of the gold
. interests of Standard Oil into a
new company. This has two
advantages: first, by selling off

about 10 per cent of the shares
in .the new subsidiary, BP Gold,
the company is cashing in on
US investors' keen appetite for
gold shares and raising about
$150m.
More important, however,

foe deal will bring to the fore
the value of HP's gold assets
which have typically been
buried in many calculations of
the company's worth.
The most exciting assets of

BP Gold is its stake in a recent
discovery in

.
Papua New

Guinea, believed to be one of
the biggest in the world.
Meanwhile British Gas is

evidently finding that acquisi-
tion is sot easy. After having

confidently outlined in August
the terms of its first big deal
—the acquisition of a controT

’ ling interest in Bow Valley,
the oil independent

' —the company has now said
* that it will have to redesign the
terms of the deal.

Resources

This admission follows a hos-
tile reaction from Canadian in-

stitutional shareholders, who
felt that British Gas was pay-
ing too little for control. Britten

Gas is now locked in complex
negotiations with the other
shareholders, and with the
Canadian government

If these negotiations are prov-

ing ticklish, they may be easier
than the task which faces Bur-
mah Oil and the private Dutch
company SHV, who are putting
together a hid for Calor.

Working out a division of the
spoils acceptable to both, at a
price attractive to Calor's share-
holders—who judging from yes-
terday’s price of around 560p
evidently expect more than the
“ modest premium” to 500p
promised by the bidders—may
be difficult

Some of the more recent ad-
ditions to the shareholders’ list

may emerge as beneficiaries
even if an acceptable deal never
emerges. At least one of the
numerous parties involved in
putting the complex bid to-
gether let the news escape, and
by the time the announcement
was made, calor shares had at

Sea
ready risen by 20 per cent

Indeed the stock exchange
will have plenty of Irregular
dealings in the oil sector to in-
vestigate arising from this

week’s hectic happenings. Once
it has finished going through
the Calor share register, it

should turn its attention to
Ultramar.

In their highly suggestible
condition, investors poshed the
Ultramar share price up 30p on
Thursday morning following an
announcement on the stock ex-
change ticker that 1.5m shares
had changed hands. For a short
while the market was alive with
possible bidders—ranging from
Enterprise Oil to the Barclay
twins—ontil somebody noticed
that the announcement had been
corrected, and only 150.000
shares had actually been traded.

Of more lasting gtgnJii«Mw«A

was the week’s news from some
of the smaller oil independents,
which provided firm evidence
of the recovery in confidence
in the North Sea.
A still stronger sign of the

health of the independent sec-
tor was the arrival of Aran
Energy, only the second oil

company to join the main mar-
ket since the price of oil col-

lapsed at the end of 1985.
Aren Energy, which grad-

uated from Buie 535, is no
fragile Independent. Valued at
about £200m Ann is a product
of the new enthusiasm evident
in the North Sea.
As drilling activity has stead-

ily picked up in recent months,
a whole series of encouraging
oil and gas discoveries has been
announced. Two of these have
been big finds, and through an
enviable stroke of luck, Aran
has stakes in both.

Lucy KeDaway

Far too many
subscribers

INVESTORS are still seeking rather lower than the maxi*
the pot of gold at the end of
the new issue rainbow. The two
offers for sale made in the last

fortnight have attracted bumper
. applications, and this week’s big
tender offer, Stanhope Proper-
ties, seems certain to generate
interest.

Late last week it was an-
nounced that the offer by
Explaura, the Newfoundland
mining company, had been
nearly II times oversubscribed,
and this week Security Archives
(Holdings) topped that result
by achieving 51 times over-
subscription.
The consequence of all that

demand is, of course, scaled
down allotments. In Explaura,
applicants for between 1.000
and 10,000 shares went into a
weighted ballot for 1,000 shares;
success would therefore bring
a £320 holding at the offer price
of 32p.
So when Explaura opened for

trading yesterday, the immediate
premium of lOp indicated
a profit for investors of £100

—

around £80 after dealing costs.

At Security Archives the ex-
ees applications meant that
allotments were scaled down
even further. Applicants for
between 200 and 9,000 shares
will go into a weighted ballot
for just 200 shares—a holding
of just £260 at the offer price
of 130p.

Judging the right level at
which to pitch your tender for

Stanhope Properties is much
more difficult The one certainty

is that the minimum tender
price of 180p will not be the
eventual striking price.

The magic of the combined
names of Stuart Lipton and
Godfrey Bradman—with whom,
via Rosehaugh Stanhope De-
velopments, the group is

developing the massive Broad-
gale complex in the City—is
likely to attract investors.

Unlike the BAA tender, appli-
cants wiH not be committed
to paying the price at which
they tender. Instead, a striking
price is set and all those in-

vestors who tendered at or
above that level will receive
shares at the stipulated price.
In theory, the bank sponsor-

ing the issue could set the
maximum possible striking
price at which all the shares
on offer would be taken up.
In practice, banks avoid such
a strategy since it would almost
inevitably lead to the shares
trading at a discount when
dealings open.

Instead, they set the price

mum level and scale down
some or all of the allocations.

That means that the shares
have a chance of trading at a
premium in the aftermarket.

However, premiums are not
normally as large as those on
offers for sale, and professional
stags avoid tender issues. Insti-

tutions also tend to dislike them
and some private investors may
be put off by the prospect nf
having to guess the right price.

Such factors put a ceiling on
the price to which a tender will
go and make the process of
choosing the right bid level ex-
tremely complex. If the insti-

tutions bid too high they will
force up the bid price and
eliminate the aftermarket pre-
mium; if they bid too low they
run the risk of not getting any
stock.
There is a further complica-

tion in the case of Stanhope in
that although big by USA! stan-
dards, the issue is quite small
at £20m, and that might put off

some big institutional investors.
Nevertheless, with analysts

Junior

Markets

looking for an eventual striking
price of 220p-240p, private
investors will probably be best
advised to bid at or above the
upper end of the range.
Elsewhere, there was further

bad news about a software com-
pany mentioned in this column
last week; Fletcher Dennys
Systems. The rescue package
for the group had to be
increased from £12Sm to £2.1m
after it was disclosed that pre-
tax losses last year were £2.39m,
rather than the £900,000 origin-

ally reported.
A change in accounting

policy was responsible: soft-

ware development costs will no
longer be capitalised, and
maintenance profits will be
spread over a fuff year
But the switch further illus-

trates the fragility of such
companies. Five directors are
leaving the board as the con-
sortium moves in; the com-
pany’s 35 months on USM has
seen the departure of two of the
original founders — the
Fletcher and Dennys after
whom the group was named.

Philip Coggan
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nt thats safer

than houses.
Heron Quays could,be a million mitesfrom the

stardkedcollars andfacelessimpersonality ofthe City of
London. Even though it is fust two miles away

Companies are already flocking there to make the

most ofthe relaxed atmosphere and the financial ,

advantages ofthe Enterprise Zone.

And now it's the turn ofthe individual investor.

Ifyou’re in the highest tax bracket, buying a
business suite at Heron Quays is, without doubt, one of

the bestmovesyou can make.
Under the CapitalAllowances

Aft thepurchase price could be

almost entirely offset againstyour

taxable income. -

Whetheryou then occupy

itpersonally rent itout or

moveyourcompany into it is entirely up to you.

Ifyou would Wee to find out howyour moneycan
do more than keepa twinkle in the taxman’s eye, please

contact:John Spmwson, at the Heron Quays Sales office

in London’s docklands: leiNo. 01-515 1125

.

How our small-scale companies can
become large-scale investments.

Catch a company at the right moment
. in its development, and for a relatively small

investment you can reel in some record-

breaking returns.

TR Trustees Corporation has proved it

For details, dip into our Annual Report

We think you’ll be hooked.

I Send to: Jonathon Hafl.TR Trustees Corporation PIC.

j

Mermaid House, 2 Puddle Dock, London EC4V 3AI Tefc 01-236 6565.

FT 3/10no
|

Please send me a copy ofthe TRThistees Corporation PLCAnnuaJ Report. D
I would also like details of the louche Remnant Investment Thist Savings Scheme. U
Name

Address

I

I

jjRJRUSTCES CXDRPORATIONPIjC Bs^ssj

Fbstcode.

I

I
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Barry Riley on unit trust regulations

Initial mysteries
ONE DAY next year yon may
see the initials “0," “I" or
“ B ” sprout mysteriously next

to the ETs unit trust prices.

And when you ring up a unit

trust management company you
may be told that it cannot quote

you a definite price for buying
or selling units, but you will

have to leave your order sub-

ject to the fixing of a price

that night.

These puzzling developments
will he the outward signs of a

new regulatory regime being

imposed on the UK unit trust

movement The changes have
been triggered partly by the

need to comply with European
Community legislation — the

so-called UCITS Directive —
and partly by the creation of

the Securities and Investments
Board (SIB) as the new watch-
dog body with responsibility for
investor protection.

This week SIB launched its

new draft rule>>ook for

authorised unit jrusts. as the
Board prepares to take over
responsibility for unit trusts

from the Department of Trade
and Industry, which has regu-
lated the movement for more
than 50 years.

SIB is preparing to take
charge next April, at the same
time as the main provisions of

the Financial Services Act take
effect
Most of its proposals are ob-

scure as far as the layman is

concerned, but they could have
significant effects upon the ord-

inary unitholder; in fact, if they
don't, SIB will be wasting its

time.
The main proposals are

these:
Firstly, the “box” remains but

managers will be required to
disclose their pricing bases. The
box is the fluctuating stock of

units which managers maintain
to provide liquidity for unit-

holders and to enhance their
own profits.

Managers’ maximum offer

(selling) and minimum bid
(buying) prices are controlled

by a regulatory formula, and
may be wide apart—by perhaps
12 per cent.

In practice, managers quote
a lower spread of perhaps 7
per cent because they can off-

set investors’ buying orders
against selling orders. But in-

vestors can still face a gap of
II per cent over a period of
time, because when there is

buying pressure on units the
spread will be at the offer end,
and when investors are pre-
dominantly sellers the units

will swing round to a bkl basis.

This can cause grievance from
time to time.

To make things clearer, SIB
is suggesting that the pricing

Most of the roles

are obscure to the

layman bat their

effect on unit

holders could he

significant . .

.

basis of units should be flagged
In newspapers lists. So 0 =
offer based, B = bid based and
I — intermediate.

Secondly, pricing will be on
a forward rather than historic
basis. Forward pricing is the
rule for American mutual
funds, but will be a novelty
in Britain. It means that in-

vestors will deal on the prices
fixed at the next calculation
after an order is received,
rather than at the previous one.
The argument Is that when

prices are moving rapidly
people buying or selling can
gain a slight advantage com-
pared to continuing unitholders—for example, if the market
has roared ahead during the
day the buyer of a unit will
receive an advantage by having
dealt at the previous night’s
price.

This system will benefit exist-

ing unitholders marginally, but
at the same time will be an
inconvenience to buyers and
sellers, who will not know the
precise price at which they will

deal at the time they place
their orders.

There will be other minor
changes in the way that units
are dealt in. For instance, man-
agement companies will not be
able to go short of units (that

is, they will not be able to anti-

cipate investors' selling orders)
and they will have to deal with
the trustee (who creates or
liquidates units) within two
hours of the dose of dealings
when settling orders from the
public.

These matters are not directly
of concern to the investor, but
in theory they limit the ability
of unit trust management com-
panies to make profits at the
expense of unitholders.

Thirdly, prices will in future
be calculated much more pre-
cisely. They will be worked out
to five significant figures, rather
than, as under the present
formula, rounded to 1 per cent
or to multiples of 25p a unit,
whichever Is the smaller; a
system originally introduced so
that managers could quote unit
prices in nice round numbers.
So a unit price which might

now appear as I09.17p could in

the past have appeared as any-
thing up to 110.25p. The idea is

that *hi$ wall remove a hidden
charge. And most managers
already quote to one or two
places of decimals anyway.

Fourthly, initial charges will

have to be shown separately in

contract notes, and not rolled
up into the price of the units.

SIB argues that this will bring
unit purchases into line with
equity Investments, and will

amount to a move In the direc-

tion of greater transparency of
charges. It will not, however,
be greatly favoured by unit
trust salesmen.
What does the unit trust

movement think of all this?

The first impression is that the

Kenneth Berrill.

SIB chairman

changes potentially amount to

a highly unwelcome adminis-
trative burden on an industry
which is already struggling to
cope with current business
levels. Certainly there will be
attempts to have the deadline
for the new rules postponed
well beyond April.

There are also protests that
unit trusts are being more
closely regulated at a time
when rival products, notably
life company unit-linked bonds,
are relatively untrammelled,
and the less scrupulous com-
panies will be inclined to push
these instead.

Certainly the industry must
be concerned that its ability to
make “box” profits (often a
third of the total profits of unit
trust management companies)
will be reduced. Unitholders
wilt shed few tears at this,

given that what the managers
lose, they win gain.

But this may be a short-
sighted view. If management
profits come under pressure
unitholders will no doubt pay
in some other way, notably in
higher management charges.

Richard Tomkins reports on Britain’s biggest share offer

BP looks a better proposition
AT FIRST, cynics could have
been forgiven for thinking that

the British Petroleum share
offer was something verging on
a confidence trick.

Why ever should anybody
who had hitherto cheerfully

shunned the company’s shares

suddenly become enthusiastic
about them just because the
Government had decided to sell

its remaining 31.5 per cent
stake?

And yet; even through the
fog of the biggest marketing
campaign since Sid stalked the
television screens and poster
hoardings of Britain, it is

now being suggested is that the
market price, is not the price at
which the shares being soW wffl,

that HP’s share sole'may Indeed
have something to offer.

With the publication last
week of the draft prospectus tor
the £7.5bn offer, the public now
has nearly all the information it

needs to assess its attractions.
The only important gap still to
be filled Is the price.

Since Bp’s shares axe already
traded on the stock market; the
pricing of the offer has never
had quite the air of excitement
about it that has been a feature
of previous privatisation issues.

Instead, the assumption has
been that small Investors would
be offered the stock at a dis-

count of S per cent or so to BPs
market price at the time of the
issue.
The discount could hardly be

larger without bringing a
violent rebuke from the Public
Accounts Committee, so it

seemed likely that the attrac-
tions of the stock would be so
few, relative to earlier privatisa-
tion issues, that there would be
little incentive to apply.
In the last few weeks, how-

ever, the advisers to the issue—
notably N. M. Rothschild, the
merchant bank—have acted to
after this view.
No one is suggesting tint

BPs shares wm be offered to
private investors vt anything
particularly greater than a 5
per cent discount to the prevail-
ing market price. But what is

Instead, a two-tier market wjH
evolve itt BPs shores: one in

the existing stock and another,
« a ftrigber price, to 4be shares
now about to be offered.
The reason for this is that

the price for the shares to be
offered will be payable in -three
instalments spread over 18
months. The theory is that in-

stitutional investors will value
the partly-paid stock more
highly than the fully paid
variant because the money
which they set aside to pay for
the subsequent instalments can
be put on Interest-bearing de-
posit in the meantime.
To take a hypothetical ex-

ample, suppose the market
price of BP at the issue date
were at its present level of
about 375p. The stock to be
sold might be offered at a dis-

count of 4 per cent, producing
an offer price of SfiOp, payable
in three instalments of 120p.

Rothschild calculates that on
the basis of interest rates
around current levels, the
amount of money that would
have to be set aside now for
the August 1988 Instalment
would be about HOp, and for
the April 1989 instalment, about
105p. In other words, the so-

called time value of the de-
ferred instalments would total
25p.

Theoretically, the market will
add that 25p to the partly-paid
share price when dealings be-
gin. It will also, of course, add
back in that 15p discount to
the prevailing price of the fully-
paid stock.
The implied premium on the

partly-paid stock should there-
fore total 40p, which works out
at a very attractive premium of
S3 per cent to the 120p a share
outlay.

It must be emphasised that
much of this is theory and may

not be borne out to PWCtice.

There is tittle previous; exper-

tenet! on which to draw, because

earlier second-tranche issues

have not offered partly-i^ud

terms over such a long P®110®?

so the time value of deferred

instalments has not been a Sig-

nificant factor.

Quite possibly the market

BP SHAKE Oi rKfi
timetable

FRIDAY OCTOBER 9: iMt
day for registering with BP
share information office;

THURSDAY OCTOBER IS:

Share price for the fixed price

offer to be announced;

TUESDAY OCTOBER 2fc

Prospectus published In

national press;

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 23:

Offer closes at 10 am;

FRIDAY OCTOBER 30:

Details at allocation expected

to be announced and dealings

due to begin;

MONDAY NOVEMBER 9:

Letters of allotment expected
to be sent

will accept the time value argu-

ment, but not co its limit On
the other hand, however, the
calculations above take no
account of the fact that the
partly-paid stock will attract

the sapns dividends as the fully-

paid variant on a much smaller
outlay, so the effective yield

will be greatly magnified. This
factor could well outweigh any
shortfall in credibility on the
time value argument.
Some aspects of the offer*

seem calculated to appeal to the
short-term punter rather than
tiie born-again shareholder
whose enthusiasm the Govern-
ment craves.

For example, special dealing

rates (including a

£15 commission on transactions

up to £600) will be available for

the first time since the British

Gas flotation, and although

these will apply to buyers as

well as sellers of shares, no-one

is under any illusions about

which of these will be the most
numerous.

Further, the time value argu-

ment will be academic to most

private Investors except to the

extent that it affects the price

of their stock in the after-

market. And since that value

will diminish with the passage

of time, so that the premium on
the partly-paid stock gradually

diminishes, it could be said that

its attractions to the longterm
investor are few.

This, however, is to ignore

at least two other factors. Quite

apart from the long-term invest-

ment potential of the stock,

there is the attractive dividend

yiekl which will prevail as long

as the shares still enjoy their

partly-paid status. (The annual-

ised yield in the first year is

likely to be between 9 and 10

per cent).

The Government has also

hauled out the well-tried perk
of a one-for-10 loyalty bonus of

shares for private investors who
hold on to their shares tor the

first three years.

All this suggests that the
Government and BP may yet
raise a ripple of excitement for

the biggest share offering

Britain has seen. Certainly it

seems so from the number of

people who have registered

with BP’S share information
office for a copy of the pros-

pectus and preferential treat-

ment in the allocation.

With another fortnight to go
before the prospectus comes
out, more than 5m people are
already clamouring for an appli-

cation form. And 5m people
cannot be wrong . . . can they?
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Global

Gold Sham

/'Vverthe last three years every one ofGOrtmoreS unit

vy trusts hasmademoney in one case, an impressive

2857%. While ourmostrecent launch, the Gartmore frontier

Markets Tnjst; showed an impressive 42% growth in

itsfirstseven months. Currentlywe have over£680,000,000

ofprivate investors’savings invested in ourrange of

twenty-oneUKauthorised unit trusts.

What is the story behind this success?

dtestedways
r moneygrow

Gartmore is one o/tiiefew truly independent

investmenthouses left in the city. With nobody else but

ourdients to considerwe can offergenuinely independent

investmentmanagementand operate without bias.

Neitherarewe tone ofthe herd’Forinstance,

afewyears agowe created the UK'sfirstVmbrellQ'jund

- the Capita/Strategy Rind, itsbeen so successfulthat

over$534 million isinvested in it

Ourrange o/income and capitalgrowth

trusts covers every major industrial marketand sector

in the world, andwe can offerour unitholders and their

pro/essionaJ advisers a number0/services includinga

Monthly income Plan, PortfolioManagementService

aPersonalEquity Plan, a unit trustsavings plan, a

Building SocietyMed investmentplan andashare

exchangescheme Moreoverwe also offer the offshore

investorand his professional advisera.furtherrange of

investmentproducts

Tofindoutmore dbout<katmore1just

telephone the mvestorServicesDepartmentFRH on

0800289336and we71 sendyou aif the fnjbfmatioR

Gartmore
Gartmore FundManagers Limited, Gartmore House, 16-18Monument Street, London EC3R 8AJ. Telephone: 01-623 1211

High Income.
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Source JDCOpoJ offer to bid net income reinvested.

fst October 198*1 to 1st October198^

aaunefted February 198,’ -Launched March i985.

Buy a stake in a hole
AND NOW for something com-
pletely different . . . investors
are about to be presented with
the opportunity of buying
shares in something which does
not even exist, nor seems likely

to earn a penny of revenue
until at least 1993.

It is, of course, the Channel
tunnel — or more accurately
Eurotunnel, as the joint Anglo-
French venture has been
dubbed- —- which- this week
launched the marketing . cam-
paign for its equity offering
scheduled for-November.

The Eurotunnel issue is not
a privatisation. The project is

already a wholly private sector
venture being carried out by
companies on both sides of the
Channel at an estimated cost of
£43bn.

To provide a safety margin
above the likely construction
costs, a total of £6bn is being
raised. Host of that will come
in tiie form of bank loans; only
about £250m has been raised in
equity finance through private
pLacings so far. November’s

public share offering will raise
a further £750m.
Of the shares to be issued,

about £300m worth will be
sold through simultaneous
public offerings an each side
of the Channel and the rest
will be allocated to other inter-

national stock markets. That
makes the UK public offering
a tiddler next to BP’S £7J>bn
call this month.
This is therefore not going to

be an issue to widen share
ownership. Indeed, Eurotunnel
made it. clear, on Thursday that
it' was.; looking 'tor* iron under
lm shareholders in order to
give people sensible allocations,
and that in the event of a heavy
oversubscription it would ballot
ruthlessly to cut the numbers
down.

Will this prove necessary?
Opinions are divided. Memories
are still fresh of last year’s
neardisastrous lack of response
to the equity placing with in-

stitutional investors In the UK.
But there is now much more
confidence that the project is

actually going to be completed;

the revenue forecasts have be-
come considerably more opti-
mistic; and throwing the issue
open to the public seems likely

to generate a much higher
degree of interest than last
year’s low-profile issue.

Whatever the odds, Euro-
tunnel is taking no chances.
Yesterday It launched an inten-
sive UK marketing campaign
for the flotation featuring ad-
vertisements in newspapers and
on television. Further, it re-
vealed that private investors
will he offered travel-related
perks for as long as they hold
on to their shares: details of
these will emerge later this
month.
Perhaps controversially, in

the light of recent events, the
company is also hedging its

bets by declining to outlaw mul-
tiple applications. It argues
that the likely nature of the
allocation will discourage them
because a single large applica-
tion will probably stand a better
chance than many small ones.

R.T.

Soundadvice
FREE FRONTIER MARKETS TRUST

CASSETTE OFFER
Qjfcee Gartmore launched the RuntferO Markets Trustm February tins yearits

vnhie has grown 42%* and has attracted

over£50 mfltfon ofinvestors’ money.

m theJudgement of the Trusts

Managers it stSI has a long way to go.

Jf you telephone the Investor

Services DepartmentFKB on 0800-289336

or simply JtiS in the coupon, we wiU send

you a copy of a spedaRy produced tape

cassette which tells you more about this

remarkable Trust.

And how to be pare qf tejuture.

gIE3 EU E£3 EE1 R3

n TO: Gortmore Fund Managers Ltd,_ FrontierMarkets Cassette Offer,

n j^ecf
ea^ntfmH/ipeeag)n qfme tape ond

Kj onxnure,

0 KOOCUmMSIUASE
a Nome
a Wr/Mraftfas/TMel

1

s s

&
Postcode. FT. 3nQ

EEJeH

Gartmore
^wramoppolwoewtermi offernWdn«Income refavested.
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Results next week—but first the analysis

JN THE PAST TEAR, while
the teams of professional inves-
tors have been pitting their
wits in the Great Investment
Race, the FT has offered its

readers the chance to test their
skills against the professionals
In the FT Readers Race.:
The Readers Race, like the

.

Great Investment Race, drew
to a close on September 23.

Readers were asked to assemble
mythical portfolios of five

shares from the FT-SE 100
Index to see which portfolio
would perform best throughout
the year.

Entrants could, choose any
combination of shares; they
could plump for five different
companies or for a single stock.
The WM Company, which has

monitored both the Great In-
vestment Race and the Readers
Race, is now scrutinising the
results of the readers’ competi-
tion. The results will be an-
nounced in the FT next Satur-
day. The winner will receive
a prize of Prudential unit trusts
worth £2,500 donated by Pru-
dential Unit Trust Managers,
sponsor of the Great Invest-
ment Race.
As a precursor to the an-

nouncement next Saturday the
WM Company has scrutinised

the entries to see which of

the FT-SE 100 shares proved
to be most popular with the

' entrants to the Readers’ Race.

Consolidated Gold Fields, the
UK finance house, was
the most popular choice; pos-
sibly a wise one given the rise

in the price of gold and other
natural resources over the past
year or so,

British Aerospace emerged as
the second most popular stock,

followed by Hannon Trust, the
acquisitive industrial holding
company. Sears and Boots, the
retailing groups, both of which
were tipped as takeover stocks
when the Race began, lay
fourth and fifth.

The zest of the top 10
shares Chosen by readers were
Britoil, the largest Independent
oil company hi the UK; Pilking-
ton, one of the world's largest
glass companies soon to become
the subject of an unsuccessful
take-over bid from BTR; Well-
come, the drugs company;
jaguar, the luxury car manu-
facturer; and Cable and Wire-
less.

The Race embraced an event-

ful 12 months for the City of
London and for many of the
companies in the FT-SE 100
Index;

In October, little more than
a month after it started, the
City resounded to the Big Bang,
or the deregulation of the stock
market. In the opening months
of the Race the investment
climate was remarkably
buoyant But towards the end
the stock market turned
bearish. The FT-SE 100 Index
rose by almost 47 per cent to

2352.4 in the course of the
Race, but most of that growth
came before this summer.
The FT has checked the

accuracy of readers’ guesses as
to the best performing FT-SE
100 companies. In fact only
four of the most favoured
stocks — Consolidated Gold
Fields. Pilldngton, Britoll and
Wellcome — appeared in the
real top 10 of top-performing
FT-SE 100 companies during
the Race.
Wellcome turned out to be

the best rising from 199p to

526p in the course of the com-
petition. Its share price has
been sluggish in recent months
but rose dramatically In the

The
COMPANY balance sheets in an
Vmnaal report come in two
halves. The top half, which was
explained in last week’s article,

shows a company’s assets less

tts current liabilities.

The bottom half shows where
the money has come from to
finance the assets. It includes
borrowing, money paid by
shareholders and profits from
previous years that have been
kept In the business.

Any loans which are not re-

payable for at least a year are
shown here (the rest are in-

cluded in current liabilities).

They can take a bewildering
variety of forms, limited only
by bankers’ imaginations. What-
ever the name of the loan,

though, two basic aspects
matter-—the repayment date
and the interest rate (if it is

fixed, rather than tied to market
rates).

A note to the balance sheet
gives this information. Two
important questions raised are:
will the company have the cash
available to pay back the loans
when they fall due? And bow
vulnerable is it to rises in
interest rates?

'** Ml. - / 1 -a1

These ate important con-
siderations when looking -at its

cash position, (to be considered-
to a' later article)* '- '-l \irvs i

After borrowings, companies
sometimes show provisions
agato&t expected future losses.

Banks, for instance, tradition-
ally put aside an amount to
cover expected bad debts. Like
the other dements in this half

of the balance sheet, provisions
represent money the company
“owes" and will have to "pay”
at some stage.

Share capital shows the
amount that shareholders have
put into the business when
buying shares from the com-
pany — any subsequent trading
on the stock market has no
direct finandd effect on the
company itself. Share capital is

never repaid unless the com-
pany breaks up, when share-

holders are- the last in the
queue to get money.

Shares are usually sold by

bottom
companies at above their nomi-
nal face value. For a company
new to the stock market, this
premium reflects the goodwill
the company has already built
up through .trading. For one
already listed (sncb as BP), the
premium reflects the current
market price of shares, less a
small discount to make the new
shares attractive.

A £1 share* for instance,
might be offered to the public
at £2. The -first £1 of this is

recorded In the accounts as
share capital, while the second
£1 is recorded in an account
labelled “share premium
account.” There are restrictions
on the uses to which the share
premium account can be put

—

it cannot be used to pay divi-

dends, for instance. In effect, it

Richard Waters

continues his short

series on reading

company accounts

* v-“*“ 7% ‘ vM - Vi a

has virtually the same stains
as share capital.

:i:,The'‘"«cona:t!*e'.or. reserve
Consists of"' '

profits'"'which tie
company earned in past years
but did not pay out as tax or
dividends. This is labelled
“profit and loss account" —
the name reflects the fact that
it is the sum of the amounts
that were left over after pre-
vious years' trading.

Other reserves reflect profits

which the company has poten-
tially made, but has not turned
into crash- For instance, if a
factory bought for £lm is now
worth £5m, the company is sit-

ting on a profit of £4m, Until it

sells the building, though, the
profit is only theoretical. It

therefore shows the building as
an asset of £5zn and the £4m
surplus as a “ revaluation
reserve."

Fixed assets like property
should be examined closely.

When were they last revalued?

lines
If ft was some time ago, they
may well be worth more than
the figure shown in the
accounts.

It is not unusual for a com-
pany toeing a take-over to re-

value its properties, to bolster
its balance sheet—even though
its usual practice might be to
do tills only every five years.

In brewing and retail com-
- pantes, in particular, revalua-
tions may throw up substantial
property “profits."

A company’s assets that are 1

recorded in foreign currency, .

such as offices abroad, are simi-
lar to property in that their
value, at least in sterling terms,
can vary from year to year. A
foreign currency reserve is,

therefore, set up to reflect
profits or losses on the curren-
cies. Only when the assets are
arid does -the profit or loss feed
through into the company's
reported profits.

Reserves and share capital
together are known as share-
holders’ funds. 2h other words,
this is the amount that would
he due to shareholders if the
company was wound up (and
U the assess brought in the .full

amotuft' sndwir' in"the balance
sheet).

.

Tbejeatio of'axompany î .total

borrowings, to
‘

'shareholders’

:

funds is known as “gearing."
A company with greater bor-
rowings than shareholders
funds is said to be highly
geared, while one with lower
borrowings has low gearing.

Gearing is an important
figure. A highly geared com-
pany is more exposed to
changes in interest rates
(although there are ways
around this: fixed-rate borrow-
ing limits the risk).

Also, companies have to pay
Interest on their borrowings be-
fore paying Shareholders’ divi-

dends. In a bad year, this
means that there may be little

for the shareholders.

In a good year, on the other
hand, shareholders benefit,

since the surplus after paying
interest on borrowings is spread
around tower of them.

early spring, fuelled by hopes
that its new Retrovir drug
would prove to be a successful
treatment for AIDS.

Brltoil was the second best
performer. Its shares have
risen fairly steadily through the
year — from 12ep to 330p —
reflecting its recovery from the
oil price crisis of the previous
year.

Consolidated Gold Fields, the
Readers Race favourite, came
third with a share price rising
from 552p to 14Mp. British
and Commonwealth, which has
become an aggressive financial
services group under the chair-
manship of John Gunn, slipped

into fourth place as its shares
increased from 235p to 522p.
Meanwhile the attention
focused on Pilldngton during
BTR’s unsuccessful takeover
bid helped to boost its share
price from 144p to 315p in the
course of the Race.

Rio Tinto-Zinc headed the
rest of the top 10, followed
by STC, Seed International and
Land Securities. Glaxo and
Racal Electronics tied in 10th
place.
Almost 2,000 people entered

the FT Readers Race, raising
nearly £20,000 for charity.

Alice Rawsthom

HOW YOUR
CHOICES
MEASURED UP
The Top Ten most popular

readers’ choices of FT-SE
Index shares:

L Consolidated Gold Fields

2.

British Aerospace
2. Hanson Trust
4. Sears
5. Boots
SL Britoil

7.

PlUdngton
8L Wellcome
9. Jaguar

10. Cable & Wireless

Source: The WM Company
Source: Datastream

Top Ten best performing
shares in the FT-SE Index
from September 24 1986 to
September 23 1987:

L Wellcome 199p to 526p
2. Britoil 126p to.330p
3. Consolidated Gold Fields

552p to M20p
4. British and Commonwealth

235p to 522p
5. PUktogtou 144p to nsp
6L Rio Tinto-Zioe 632p to

L385p
7. STC 146p to 299p
8. Reed International 278p to

560p
9. Land Securities 316p to

602p
10=Glaxo 952p to l,785p
10= Racal Electronics 168p to

315p

Fighting

finish
THE GREAT Investment
Race has ended. For the past

year, six teams of fund man-
agers have bees competing
to see which could raise the
most money for charity by
Investing a portfolio of
£35,000 each.

By the dosing weeks, the
collective profit of the teams
had already surpassed
£700,009. But they had yet to

liquidate their share port-
folios, and many planned to
use the final phase for oppor-

tunistic Investments.

Ab the teams approached
the finish, Prudential Port-
folio Managers led, followed
by Fidelity, the fund man-
agement group. Hoare Govett
was third with MesseL Its fel-

low London stockbroker, ly-

ing fourth. At the rear were
Nomura, the Japanese securi-

ties house, and Bell Lawrie.
the Edinburgh broker.

Given toe speculative
nature of many of toe invest-
ment strategies—and toe erra-
tic state of tiie international
stock markets — anything
could have happened.
The WM Company, which

has monitored the competi-
tion throughout, is now work-
ing with accountant Howard
Tilley and solicitor Harbottle
& Lewis to audit all toe port-
folios and the winner will be
announced fit the end of this
month

Because of toe success of
the race, plans are underway
for another which will ran
throughout 1988. Prudential,
which backed toe first event,
is increasing the money for
sponsorship to allow more
teams to participate.

Charity Projects Is now
Inviting entry applications
from fund managers. Those
interested In competing
should contact Fiona Halton
at Charity Projects on 01-437
3822.

AJR.

—deSPRETTER

—

Tuuci&OpitonLiniticd

7 Twbedc Street MayfeirWonW1Y 7HJ
01-491 0732

THE PAST GROWING FUTURES AND
STOCK OPTIONS MARKETS PRESENT
DAILYOPPORTUNITIES FOR SPECTA-

SUCCES5 CAN BE ACHIEVED
THROUGH THE CAREFUL AND CON-
STANT EVALUATION OF RISK
AGAINST PROFIT POTENTIAL.

THIS IS WHERE DE SPRETTER FU-
TURES AND OPTIONS CAN HELP,
NOT ONLY AS YOUR EYES AND EARS
IN THE MARKET, BUT ALSO AS YOUR
TRADING STRATEGYADVISORS.

SPEAK TO DE SPRETTER FUTURES
AND OPTIONS.
SPECIALISTS IN RISKTRADING.

YES, I WOULD LIKE TO HAVE
FURTHER INFORMATION ON
FUTURES & OPTIONS
STOCK(TRADED) OPTIONS
NAME
ADDRESS

I

THE WAY IN TO
UNIT TRUSTS

The most comprehensive guide available for

the personal investor, a 60-page special
publication from Money Observer, price

£2.50, is yours FREE with the October issue

of Money Observer.
The Way in To Unit Trusts examines the unit

trust industry, and provides the investor with

the in-depth research and guidance necess-
ary to make successful investment
decisions.
The 96-page October issue of Money
Observer includes a special review of the
Government's privatisation programme, -

including the forthcoming BP share offer, ft

also provides a comprehensive performance
survey of every listed share.

Money Observer has the highest audited
circulation of any personal financial publica-

tion (37,663 Jan/June *87), as more and more
investors are turning to Money Observerfor
its authoritative advice and guidance on all

mainstream investments, judfdous share

tips, revealing company profiles and in-

depth analysis of top companies.

The October Issue of Money Observer, pfuc

the special unit trust guide, Is available at

leading news agents for only £1,85.

But why not save money by taking out an
annual subscription? Just £19.50 (£29.50

overseas) starts your annual subscription

with the October issue and the free Way In

To Unit Trusts.

A rj-tkSS'.-r^c

ANewGrowth Fund fromNM Schroders

Have you ever felt obliged to compromise your integrity

when considering the best means of Investing your money?

Now you daft need to.The NM Conscience Fund Is a

new authorised unit trust designed for people who seek

a worthwhile return without sacrificing their principles.

ffls a fund that will invest in enterprising businesses

worldwide whose track record may be measured not only

in terms of profit, but also in terms of social commitment.

It excludes the ‘bad’ and the ‘ugly
1
investment oppor-

tunities - companies that exploit, pollute, or do business

with oppressive regimes.

It focuses upon the good - on companies whose
sensitivity to the importance of social issues goes hand In

glove with flexible, innovative and enterprising manage-

ment which contributes to real corporate success.

A CharterofConscience
In selecting shares for- the NM Conscience Fund

portfolio, the Managers will, so far as is possible, be bound

by the following Charter which has been approved by the.

Validation Panel, amongst whom are David Bellamy the

well known conservationist and Steve Robinson of the

Conservation Fotmdation.

The Charter aims to seek, first, those companies with a

proven track record of sociar responsibility typified by:

High Employee Welfare Standards

Environmental Awareness

Commitment to Community Involvement

Charitable Donations

The charter aims to avoid companies whose main business

involves:

Production of tobacco products, alcoholic liquors for

consumption, armaments and gambling

The unnecessary exploitation of live animals e£. the

fur trade and cosmetic research

Close links with oppressive regimes

Investor Participation
A unique aspect of the Fund is that it provides

investors with an opportunity to make use of their own
specialist knowledge. Every six months, investors will

receive a fund report a portfolio statement es well as an

invitation to a meeting with the Managers. Any investor

believing that a security held by the Fund contravenes the

Charter can make a case to the Managers who will. In

consultation with the Validation Panel, decide whether or

not it should be retained.

Strength in Research
Managed by NM Schroder Unit Trust Managers Ltd,

the NM Conscience Fund will benefit from the substantial

research resources of the NM Group, a worldwide financial

services organisation which controls assets in excess of

£8000 million.

NM has excellent credentials, both as an expert

investment manager and as a progressive employer and

business manager:

Now, invest in the ‘Good’
NM Conscience Fund units are available at the Fixed

Offer Price of 50p (less a special 1% introductory discount)

until October 9th 1987. After that date units may be

purchased at the Offer Price ruling upon receipt of your

application.

The minimum Investment is £500 and the estimated

gross current yield is 1.5%. lb invest, contact your financial

adviser without delay, or return the coupon now with your

cheque.

Please remember that the price of units, and the

income from them, may go down as well as up. Ybu should

therefore look upon your investment as long term.

Conscience
Now, apartnership ofprofitwithprinciples

MONEY
OBSERVER

To: Money Oteenv, 120-126 LaunderAm* IBehm, Surrey GR4 3W>

Plow take flora ataftAsn tonne to dart rift to October in* ml send roe my
Way hi To Unit Trusts. I endue* cheque for £ pqrabto to Hooey

Observer.
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NM SCHRODER UN IT TRUST MANAGERS LIMITED
(MM, CetwpiiM Horn.

UK (BUCK LETTBS PLEASE) Got of Dm Mbl dorps. ranrararaifan (it rates «Mdin wwtlihtn OB raped)
Wtt be psU toraittarbed professional advisers on qjpikoitDnsbaarire tMrsteaip.

l/Vfewt*toinuB!(minlmunL5aO)£_
kilhoNMConseknceFuna. _
My Cheque topq^tenNUSdndvlhillustManiBnLkj. .Fii*Nwi»

Address.
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CLIFFORD CHANCE,

19, New Bridge SivtV
Lamkn EC*V bBf

IW: JZBMRL
SgMtan for tbe «m Cuubb .

from sale.

As a special concession,
holders of mature savings certi-

ficates vUl be allowed to re-

invest np to £5,000 in the 33rd
issue, in addition to the normal
maximum holding of £1,000. At
the same time, those switching
into the 33rd will earn interest

by 21, raising the total to 70.
These can be bought and sold

by mail or through post offices.

They are a cheap way to buy
gilts, since the post office com-
mission is only £1 for purchases
below £250 and £1 plus 50p for
each extra £125 for purchases
above £250.

t ^uas r_„—

.

u.

deads and pay only modest com-
mission when selling their
stock.
For sales of less than £100,

the commission is lOp per £10:
between £100 and £250, it is
fl; and over £250 it is £1 plus
50p for each additional £125m value.

DATED the 29th day Of SepWrtwr
adviceand service contact

SMRr and M«qr,

35, BastnolHtfl Street,
London, EC2V 5DB
SoUcftors fbr CM told CofnpNfQT

Pearls from the Orient

MAXIMUM
INCOME
ACCOUNT

MAXIMUMINCOME ACCOUNT
SERIESn

3YEARTERMSHARE 2YEARTERMSHARE

PREMIUM

ACCOUNT
Sveoska&GDDQ^Ltd

Q (net

1 0/0 p.a.)

13.36% gross

9.75% (net pa) 9.25% (netp.1) I Set

• 13.36%** 12.67% „*• 116
OUPrnl ^Gross equivalent farbasicraletaxpayere

yt/ltfUl General Portfolio life InsurancePLC
Onrifnlin Valley House, Crossbrook Street
roriiuiiy Cbeshiml, Herts EN8 8JH. Tel: 0992 31971.

8.5%a
gross’ 11.64% gross

"Never invest yourmoney in anything

that eats or needs repairing”

BILLYROSE
MEMBERS OF TUB STOCK EXCHANGE

A MEMBER OF THE 3VEN5KA HANDBLSBANKEN OftOUP
Tm-Binti— rfmlli ptf nil Itirlairt Trnnn rrTrjihrn Hinti u, m TTCQCC.
.OrmfKnSwntaftCaniHvUd, KD«MttltinRlW.LMdM&C2M4RH.

HONG KONG unit trusts were

the stars last month, according

to Opal Statistics. Top of the
monthly gains list was the MIM
Britannia Hong Kong Perfor-

mance, the unit offer price of

which jumped from 5&2p to

U3.3p.

It was followed closely by the

Royal Trust and Wardley Hong
Kong funds while Providence
Capitol and Gartmore Hong
Kong also featured in the top

25.

Peter Scott of Gartmore re-

mains very enthusiastic about
prospects for Hong Kong and
says its economic growth rate

is being maintained at an “ unr

believable" level without any
apparent signs of overheating.

However, Martin Currie, the
Edinburgh-based fund manager.

strikes a note of caution in its

latest market review. While pre-
dicting that Hong Kong’s gross
national product will rise by
more than 10 per cent this year,
it says that conventional pres-
sures including wage inflation

are beginning to threaten the
economic outlook and many
companies are likely to raise
new capital.

Martin Currie is more enthu-
siastic about Japan but says the
most important factor boosting
the market there is the huge
pool of surplus savings washing
round the economy.

During September, however,
Japanese trusts did not perform
very well and featured pro-
minently in the bottom 25
fundS'together with many from
the US and Europe.

Unusually; the top 25 per-

formers include a variety of
differmit mark* sectors instead
or being dominated by one,
S**«lof the best performers
are UK market-biased snecial
situation and smaller companies
funds.

„ Stockbroker Heseltine Moss,
partof the Brown Shipley group,
is pessimistic in Rs September
investment review about the UK
market, forecasting a further

decline in the2™ f
00 index to 2,100. its

fi i^i.
0 clients is to increase
putting part of their

Portfolios into short-dated
favour resource

stocks.

HeeelUtg Moss also favours
goxa ana precious metals and
believes it might be wise to
start increasing energy holdingsM Internationa 1 basis.

• m - »
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Hugo Dixon details a new safe investment scheme

Take out the risk

itWT ugtfr (joNviuce
flwWND tue DIDWT .

no &cr£)oiiau
THIS HOUfcfly

HOW CAN you invest in the
stock market without any of the
risks? A trick question, you
might think. But a product
just launched by Save fc pros-
per, the unit trust . group,
allows precisely this. It & said
to be the- -first of its type In
Britain although the concept
has been tried In the US.
S&Fs new product, Sbaxe-

Safc Deposit, works like this .

You invest a nantaaum of £5,000
with SAP tar;® year, after which
you get back your original stake'
whatever happens to equity
prices. If the stock market goes
up, yon get hack your original
stake plus baif of -the propor-
tionate rise in the FT-SE 100

So, if the index goes up by 40
cent, you gat paid an

interest rate. of 20 per cent If
it goes op by 20 per ceoL-you
get 10 per cent. U if fo&s, you
get nothing — but at-^east you
do not lose yout capital.

What happens is that SAP
»ur capital -intact but

the interest it. would be
otherwise to buy

options os the FT-SE 100 index.
It. calculates that, given the

likely level of lhterert rates and
the price of.- options. It can pay
out half of any increase in the

index and still make a profit

However, it will pay you even
If it has to make a loss.

is it a good deal, though?
Much depends on how risk-

averse you are and your view of

{he stock market
The first thing to keep in

mind is that you. tie up your
money for a. full year—some-
thing you avoid if you put it

-is a building society or invert;

directly in the stock market,
Second, you could get at least

.11 per cent gross if you Invested

your money In a society. Equity
prices would have to go up by
at least 22 per cent over the
next year for you to do better

by buying ShareSafe.
Third, interest payments from

ShareSafe are treated as income
for tax purposes. While this is

the same as a building society

deposit, It is a significantly less

attractive tax treatment than

investing in the stock market

An even more
flexible friend

chinks in
credit card cartel appeared last

week when Save & Prosper
launched its Classic credit
card, which comes under the
Visa umbrella.

The main difference between
Classic and other credit cards
Is the interest rate charged on
any proportion of your bill that
la unpaid at the end of the
month. Classic Is charging L5
per cent a month (equivalent
to an annual percentage rate
of 19.6 per cent).

This compares with the L75
per cent charged by most high
street banks, 1.9 per cent
charged by Lloyds and TSB, and
up to 2^ per cent (an annual
percentage rale of 34.4 per
cent) charged by some store-
cards such as Boots and Sears.

In return for undercutting on
interest rates, however, SAP is

restricting the card to people
who are likely to be good credit
risks To qualify you must be a
homeowner In salaried employ*
ment and not have moved home
or job in the previous twelve
months
SAP will ask-yon to prove

your salaried status by produc-
ing a P60 form for your- last

year's Income or your most re-

cent salary slip; you win have
to prove you own a home by
producing a mortgage state-

ment or a solicitor s letter

There are two other innova-
tive features. First, you can
choose the time of the month
yw credit card bill must be
paid before interest starts being
charged. If your salary is paid
on the first of the month, it

would probably be sensible to
arrange for the credit card bill

to be settled shortly afterwards.
Seoond, you can arrange tor

your bill to be paid by •direct

debit at the end of the interest-
free period. This cuts out the
administration of having to
write a cheque and means you
are more likely to benefit from
the interest-free period.
One of the main

,
problems of

the high street banks* credit
cards is that it is really quite
difficult to get the full benefit

of interest-free credit If. you
send your cheque in imme-
diately after you receive your
bill, the bank win cash it al-

though you do not have to pay
for another 20 days or so. They
will do this even if you post-
date the cheque.

But, if you wait until the
last possible moment, it is quite
likely you will miss the dead-
line and then be faced with
interest charges from the day
your bin was sent.
The disadvantage of taking

the direct debit option on Clas-
sic card is that you have to
settle your bill in tall every
month. It also costs £8 a year.
Apert from these features.

Classic-will7work Jfloe.:any other
Visa credit can! and should be
accepted- in any retail outlets
that take Visa cards.
Whether SAP’s decision to

undercut the high street banks
will have any effect on the rates
they charge—now being investi-
gated by the Monopolies and

to be seen.
Mr John Lee, head of Midland

Access, one of the leading
credit card companies^ said:
“We’re not going to come down
in a knee-jerk way.”

Hugo Dixon

PERSONAL
PORTFOLIO

MANAGEMENT
Pxudential-Baclte ikiwofiersa

oonsistetitwith the preservationofcapital.

Theminimum accountisUB#500,000.
The Directorof Client Services for

Prodential-BacheinvestmentManagement
-willbe in Lcmdonon9th October tomeet -

SheilaBromleyon (01) 439 4191 to

Prudential-Bache
Securities

North East England
i

The Financial Times proposes to publish

this survey on

Wednesday, November 25, 1987

For a fvU editorial synopsis and details of

available advertisement positions, please contact

HUGH WESTHAGOTT
on 6532 454969

or write to him at

Permanent House* The Headrow

Leeds LSI 8DF
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where Increases in value
taxed as capital gains.

Finally, although you cannot
lose your capital, you could
lose all your interest If that
would b disastrous for your
financial position, ShareSafe is

probably not for you.
S and P points out that, over

the past year, people would
have done significantly better
by buying ShareSafe than put-

ting their money on deposit
But they would have done even
better by investing direct in
the market

It is also worth pointing out
that there has been a raging
bull market for most of the past
year. If the market were to fall,

you would do better putting
your money on deposit than
buying ShareSafe. Equally,
though, it would be better to
buy ShareSafe than invest
direct

So, ShareSafe is a neat idea
which gives some of the rewards
of equities while minimising
risks. If you want to invest you
have to subscribe by October 16.

A maximum of £50m will be
available, although SAP hopes
to launch similar products on a
regular basis if ShareSafe is

popular.
The rise or fall of the FT-SE

100 index is measured between
October 21, 1987, and October
21, 1988. You get your money
back on October 27, 1988,

although SAP plans to offer a
scheme tor people who want to

reinvest their money on a
similar basis nearer the time.

^
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Loan warning
PEOPLE BORROWING money
for home improvements will
have a stark warning thrust at
them from the beginning of
next month.
The Inland Revenue forms

used to apply for tax relief for
these loans will have a message
emblazoned across them in
bright red. It warns the reader
that “it is a serious offence
to make a false declaration
and goes on to specify the poten-
tial consequences.
The reason for the un-

friendly warning Is that the
Revenue believes home im-
provement loans are being put
to uses outside the home, cars
and holidays being favourite
purchases. It wants to close
the loopholes that allow this to
happen.
Tax relief Is granted on home

improvement loans through the
MIRAS (mortgage Interest
relief at source) system. This
means that the lender is re-
sponsible for giving tax relief
and tben claws it back from
the authorities.

Total loans on which tax

relief is available (including
those for house purchase) must
not top £30,000.
A wide range of work comes

within the definition of home
improvement The term
covers Installing central heat-
ing, double glazing, bathroom
plumbing, kitchen and bedroom
units and burglar alarms as
well as landscaping gardens, re-
placing guttering and building
swimming pools.
Tax relief on the interest

paid on these loans is estimated
to have cost the Revenue
£500m last year. But a fifth
of this, or fiOOxn, related to
loans that should not have
qualified tor tax relief at all,

the Revenue said earlier this
year.
One response is tbe new

interest relief application form
mentioned previously (known,
in familiar Revenueepeak, as
MIRAS 70). The form asks
for more information than in
the past including details of
tile contractor who will carry
out the work and what it will
cost. It also says that borrowers

should keep all receipts in case
the Revenue wants to check up
later.

Another response has been to

try to enlist the support of the
building societies, banks and
others who lend the money and
(effectively) grant the tax
relief.

Here, though, there are
obstacles. The Revenue wrote
to all lenders earlier in the
summer asking them to tighten
up on home

1

improvement loans
•—but they are under no obliga-

tion to do much about it The
law makes it dear that any
suspicions of fraud should be
reported: but it does not re-

quire any lender to check up
actively on borrowers.

Ironically, this could lead to

less policing, rather than more.
After all. if the lender does not
ask to see receipts showing
work has been done, it will have
no suspicions to report This
will absolve it from any re-

sponsibility—and allow it to
carry on happily making loans
tor cars and holidays, as the
Revenue fears too many already
knowingly do.
This does not mean that tbe

Revenue will not itself be keep-
ing a close eye on wbat is go-
ing on and it has the power to
take lenders oat of Che MIRAS
scheme. Its investigators at one
time or another are likely to
look at all branches of building
societies, banks and others In-

volved in mortgage lending.
“ They will look at how

MIRAS is operated,” said a
Revenue spokesman. ** While do-
ing that, they may also look
at the information in a lender’s
files, and it is not beyond the
bounds of reason that they will
spot cases.”

Richard Waters

TAX FREE INVESTMENT

THE NEW BES FUNDWITH
THE STRENGTH IN MANAGEMENT

A Government approved fund investing in companies

with exciting growth potential.

Full Income Tax, Relief

CGTExemption

Sq Monty Rnniston (Chairman)
Managed by Successful

n

Minimum Subscription £2,500

Sponsored by Savory Mifin

Send for details, application form and memorandum
(on the basis of which, atone, subscriptions can be
accepted). Subscription Lists dose on 5th November.

Investment in unquoted companies through a BES Fund
carries higher risks as well as the chance of greater rewards.

To Industrial Technology Securities Ltd, c/o Ron Caffrey
Savory Milln Ltd. New City Court, 20 St Thomas Street,

London SE1 9RR Telephone: 01-638 1212

Please send me details, application form and memorandum.

“I

Name.

Address.

i

I mBOOm THE HMffiTH NMJSHHAL TECHNOLOGY FUND
I Manftgod by Industrial Tfccnootagy Secunhcs Ltd. 54 Si- JameVs Siroct. London5W1 UT

|

Buildyourfuture

j.

TheyYe household names like BMW McDonald's,

Electrolux, Heinz, Nestle, IBM. And more.

Successful, reliable and likely to stay that way. As
they continue to grow and prosper, so will

Henderson’s Best ofthe W>rld Trust Which means

you can share their success every day, everywhere -

I
ntroducing Hendersonk Best ofthe Wforld Trust. Over the years, because the Trust literally owns a piece of each company.

Henderson investment professionals have watched and evaluated How Many? How Much? By investing as little as £500, at

the special launch price of5Op per unit until Friday 23rd October,

1987, you can become part ofthe performance oftop international

companies. And because they’re part of today’s global economy,

you’re assured your investment will be working for you every hour

of every day. So post the coupon with your cheque. Or ask your

financial adviser. And ifyou invest over £2500 through a financial

adviser before the 9th October 1987, you’ll receive an additional

biggest (although some are) but to qualify for Henderson's Best ofthe
r^.

^^ allocation ofunits. Remember the price

ONTHE CLASSICS.
ntrodudng Hendersonk Best ofthe ^brld Trust. Over the years,

Henderson investment professionals have watched and evaluated

the world’s most outstanding companies. Many oftheir products and

services have become classic success stories. Now, based on that

success, the best have been carefully selected four an equally classic

investment opportunity: Hendersoris Best ofthe World Trust.As with

the elite companies in fo the Trust is designed for secure, long-term

capital growth.

What Makes Them The Best? They’re not necessarily the

Wodd Trust, eachmust reflect a proven high

and an excellent potential for continued

You Buy The Products - NqiN
The Companies.
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Additional fofonnation: DistribiOions^mame wiR be paid on 1st April and 1st October the

first payment being an 1st April, 1988. The initial estimated! gross annual yield is 25%.

Canaan notes trill be issued and unit certificates will be provided within five weeks of

paymenL^youuseaprqfessioncdadvisercoramnnoteswdlbesenttohinLTbseiunitsendorse

yoia certificate and send ti to the TTuzruigeiS; payrnentsbetsedrm die bid priesndingonreceiptof

application will normally be made within seven, working days.

Gains on an im>estment within a unit trust are not subject to caphid gains tax;
moreover a

unitholder will tux pay this tax and disposed oftmits unless his total taxable gainsfrom all

sourcesm the tax yearamount to more than die annual exemption limif (£6,6QQ - 1987/88).

Prices and yields can he found daily m the national press.

An initial charge of5.25% cf die assets (equivalent to 5% of the issue price) is made by the

managers and is includedm die price ofunits iriien issued. Out ofthe initial charge, managers

pay remuneration id qualified imenrnediaries, rates available on request

An eamudlcharge of125% (plus VAT) ofdie value qftheTh&uMbededuciedfromihe gross

income to cover administration costs, withapraoisimmdteThtstDeedtoinaeaxdiistoupto

a maximum cf 2% (plus VAT) on giving three months’ written notice co unitholders.

Trustee: Chase Manhattan Trustees Limited, PO Box 16, TOboJgate House, Coleman Street,

London EC2P 2HD.

Manager: Henderson Unit Trust Management Ltd, 3 Finsbury Avenue, London

EC2M2EA(RegisteTed Office). Registration number 856263 England. Amemberaf
the Unit That Association.

.

Tar. Henderson Urat -East Management Ltd, Dealing Department,
5 Rayleigh Road, Hutton, Brentwood, Essex, CM13 1AA.

I/Mfe wish to invest £ (minimum £500) in Best of the World Trust

at the fixed price of 5Qp* per unit and enclose a cheque made payable to

Henderson Unk 'Bust Management Limited.

Ifyou wish to have net income reinvested please tid H3

I/Ws wish to invest£ per month (minimum £25) in Best ofthe Vttrrkd

Trust and enclose a cheque for the first month's investment payable to Henderson
Uhit^Thist ManagementLimited. Details on how to make subsequent payments will be

sent toyou on receipt ofthis coupon. Please send separate cheques ifyou wish to invest

both a lump sum and a monthly subscription.

This offer will close at 5JO pm on Friday, 23rd October. Alter the close of this offer,

units will be available at the daily quoted offer price. Joint applicants must both sign

and attachM names and separately. I am/we are over 18 years of age.

i -rjj ‘-V* «
s.-'i «« ““tf
n-.’W*

. .!w1 '

p-'

rv ! V>\.V5
wi.i. .irti

Mr/Mrs/Iltfe.

Surname

Address

.Forename(s) in fiilL

ibstcode.

|

H
Signature

My professional adviser is.

Date.

u/l-W.

This offer is not available in the USA or

to residents of die the Republic of Ireland.

HENDERSON 1G

THE INVESTMENT MANAGERS
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Weekend Business

CANARY ISLANDS

DEVELOPMENT COMPANY REQUIRES

Investment Capital

Shareholder

lo develop 10 million square meters with outline planning
consenton a Prime Coastal Location.

Hotels, Apartments, Villas, Sports & Leisure Complexes.

Write Box F7672, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

NON-RECOURSE LOANS
Bonuwi^) to 75% of the current market value of Loodon Stock Exchange (or

US exchanges) quoted shua/bonds. Minimum £50,000.
wm also lend up to d tiroes cash advanced by you fbr the propose at

purchasing quoted ahnres/bonds—contact

lux FINANCE
14» Blog Street, London EGZV 8PP

Tet 01-600 1485 Telex: 941 3732 KT FIN G Foss 01-600 8909

Contracts & Tenders

131. Up <

Tatfsotn, TW11

Local and International
Public Bidding fbr the Sale
of Compama de Telefonos

de Chile S.A. Stock
Corporadbn de ' Foments de la Produccidn hereby Informs
investors Interested in participating in the bidding for Company
stock, of the following modifications to bidding conditions:
a) Maximum Period for Submission of Pre-qualifylng

Antecedents: October 16, 198?.
b) Bids Presentation Date: Pre-qualifled applicants may present

{ their bids on October 18, 1987, at 11 a.m. J

k d The subsequent capital increase in which the successful Am bidder must be a party, shall amount to 355,000,OCX) shares, Mi
243,000,000 shares. Jy

FCBTHES LESSOR
for its small

TICKET BUSINESS
Write Bex F7680
Financial Times
10 Come* Street

London EC4P 4B7

records. Ughnun poreuaanstart
tamhWKtmBnt.

for Sale

For solo Ib Republic of lielind.

OrJLMBVtaeLeCM; CG HD. LUX OSb
lb J. Robert Quintal LScC. IBA. LScJ*4
ReeUM and ChM Becrifce Offlcar of
OirimM-Cordan Btou Inc, is plowed id

ItV.TgBS
1

paries mar
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Time for fair sharing
MANY people view timeshare

as an investment Brian Wates,
secretary of the British Pro-
perty Timeshare Association

and head of the Timeshare
Bourse, which deals in resales

and rentals, thinks otherwise:

“It Is a holiday insurance pack-

age which guarantees a high
lifestyle on vacation.**

Not everyone in the industry
would agreeu Some developers

In particular, while stressing
they do not promote timeshare

as an investment still suggest it

should be seen as acquiring a
second home.'
Timeshare is buying die right

to spend your holiday for a fixed

period of time each year in your
“own" villa or apartment. In

the place of your choice, for a
given number of years. Yon
might be able hi swap holiday
locations and times with other
people in timeshare resorts
worldwide.
At the Elliott Property and

Leisure Group, which in 1978
was the first company to launch
timeshare projects in England,
chairman Graham Williams,
claims all of its owners have
made a profit when reselling
their weeks. The reason, he
says, is simple: “If you buy
the best there will always be
someone ready to buy it from
you.”
That might be so but the

industry as a whole is on the
defensive over its tarnished
image. A September report on
timesharing by Holiday Which?
has pointed to a number of
areas in which the small print
should be examined carefully.
The industry blames many of
its problems on shoddy develop-
ment and extreme M hard-sell ”

tactics by just a few within its

ranks. Nevertheless, it has
launched a campaign to weed
them out.
The three British timeshare

associations announced this
month they were merging into

a new watchdog body
with “ strict entry requirements
and a rigorous code of conduct”
The newly-formed Timeshare
Developers Association will

hope to represent well over
half the companies selling to

the British market.
Security of purchase and a

say in the maintenance and
management fees charged are
among the guarantees TDA
members will offer buyers.
This also will be a code of
conduct which forbids “harass-
ment,” limits incentive “gifts,

prises and awards * by insisting

they are genuine, and requires
full disclosure of relevant
information.
All contracts signed with TDA

members will have to carry a
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Part-time place In toe son: time^slMur^ apartments

As far as the product itself

A SPECIAL timeshare buyer's checklist has been compiled by

the Department of Trade and Industry to highlight some of the

pitfalls to avoid. Here are some of the main points:

• Sign m*bfa»g during your first meeting with the sales rep
™>p« you are given a written promise that you have the right

to ^»»g* your rat™! within a reasonable period.

g Pay nothing—not even a small deposit—-at the first meeting
nnh»gg you’re already completely sure you want to go ahead.

• Beware of any pressure put an you to sign at once to obtain

a discount or other benefit.

• Beware of gifts and prizes which may be designed list to

encourage you to visit the site or to buy within a deadline.

•Insist on full details in writing of what you are being offered.

They should include the full price; the type of tenure; how you

are to pay for it; a copy of the contract; and so an. If the seller

will not let you have them, walk away at once.

• Ask about maintenance charges and whether you will have

a say in the arrangements.

• Check there b an owners* association te represent your

interests and whether Is can dismiss the nunagieaent nwuyw-y
if they fell down on the Job.

contract cancellation period of

at least five working days. This
is an attempt to counter charges
that, once it has browbeaten
you into a purchase, the
Industry does not allow you to
change your mind.
“This watchdog organisation

will have every opportunity of
malting a big difference . . .

through its requirements of
membership it will act as a self-

regulatory body,” says Edward
Davis, managing director of
Interval International, one of
the two major timeshare ex-
change networks.

Davis says it is hoped that a
list of members of the new
merged body can be announced
by November, after which others

wQl be encouraged to join. “ By
early 1988 I look forward to

representing as much as 80 per
cent of the UK-domiciled owners
of timeshare,” he adds.
The new body hopes to con-

trol what it calls “the fringe,”

responsible for the excesses

attributed to- timeshare. It also

wants to raise pub&ic aware-
ness about timeshare and how it

functions.
Caution is still needed,

though, particularly when seek-

ing information about resale.

At the Timeshare Bourse. 25
per cart of the Inventory is for
sale rather than exchange.
Boeaig prices are being dragged
down, although Wates insists

tills is temporary.

is concerned Holidoi; Which?
says 59 per cent of those it

surveyed were very satisfied,

48 per cent were definitely re*

commending other people to

buy, and 32 per cent would con-

sider purchasing a timeshare
property again. Of those ques-

tioned, 76 per cent bad bought
within the past three years.

The industry itself points to
a survey conducted by the two
major exchange organisations

and the British Tourist Auth-
ority, which has not yet been
published.

This survey, covering 10 per
cent of all timeshare owners
living in the UK. reports 86
per cent of them to be satisfied

or very satisfied with the over-

all experience and 94 per cent
with the product itself.

There are now 100,000
owners of timeshare in the UK,
and the industry estimates that
more than 500,000 Britons will
holiday this year at European
timeshare resorts.

Potential buyers undoubtedly
will applaud the formation of
the watchdog organisation but;
ultimately, it is np to the con-
sumer to resist the hard sell.
“ Timeshare is something
everyone would love but no one
needs ... it is best sold cm the
emotional quotient The nature
of the product means that it Is
unlikely the sales approach is

going to change very much.”
says Wates.
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noo of hisNew
York Herald.The Paris Herald, as it

soonbecameknown, rapidlygained
wide acceptanceand,from its Paris

base, thenewspaperwas distributed

throughout thecapitalsofEurope, -

with200 copies adayeven goingto
the court of theCzarinSt Peters-
burg.

Itwas the first trulyinterna-

tional publication.

Today, the InternationalHer-
ald Tribune continues tolead the
way.Nowowned byTheNewYoric
Times,TheWashington Postand
Whitney .CommunicationsCompa-
ny, and still based in Paris, theHTT
is printed in nineworldcentersand
distributed in i64countries.

PkmeeringTechnology
Fromthe start, theHeraldwas at the

PARIS

LONDON.

MARSEILLE"^

/'
MIAMI

.THEHAGUE

—-ZURICH

-ROME

V.
:
: HONC-KONG

SINGAPORE

UnderBennett’s leadership, the
paperintroduced thelinotype to
Europe; itwas thefirst to use
wireless telegraphyfornews
dispatches.

TheHeraldalsopioneerednewspa-
perdistributionbyautomobileand
laterbyairplane.

Today, the InternationalHer-
aldTribunecontinuesinthistradi-
tion. Itwas thefirstnewspaper to
usefacsimiletransmissioninterna-
tionallyand is todayprinted simul-
taneouslyin Paris, London,The
Hague,Zurich, Marseille, Rome,
HongKong, SingaporeandMiami—withTokyoon theway.The*
IHTscomputerizednewsroomis

one ofthemostmodemin theworld.

Editorial Excellence

Drawingon theincomparablere-

sources of itsowningnewspapers, as
wellas itsownreportingstaffand
themajornews services, theInterna-

tionalHeraldTribunepublishesa -

compact, innovativeand insightful

overviewofworld news sixdaysa
week. Its editorialpages reflecta
widerange ofopinionfromre-

nownedcolumnists, scholars and
politicalleaders.Asamatterof ab-
soluteprinciple,hews is strictlysepa-

ratedfromcommentary.

SV-i'.KXMlWS*?
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CirculationGrowth
TheIHTs circulationhasgrown
steadilyin recentyears, reachingan.
average of 170,000in calendaryear

1986. Subscribersinmostworldcap-
italscannowgetsamemorningde-
livery: contactyourlocalIHToffice

or theParis address for further

details.

A SpecialAikSence
TheIHTreachesaworldwideaudi-
enceessentiallycomposedofthe
leadershipcommunityininterna-
tional businessand government It is

affluent(averageincome: $82,700;

oneintmreaders isamillionaire),

educated(86% holduniversityde-
grees), and influential(42% occupy
seniormanagementpositions);And
it is globally-minded, aworldwide
community-ofreaderswhosecon-
cernsandcuriosities transcendna-

tionalborders.

OurCamay/ OurWorld
To marie itsonehundredthanniver-
sary, theInternationalHerald Tri-
bunehasjustpublishedavery spe-
cial 160-page colormagazine. Our
Century/ OurWorld is a.thoughtful,
elegantlook at the lastonehundred
yearsinwords andpictures,with
contributionsfromsomeof the
world*sleadingwriters.

Ifyouwouldliketoreceivea
copyofthishandsomemagazine,
whichisrapidlybecominga
tor’sitem, pleasewrite(enclosing
$10orequivalent) to : “Centennial
Magazine” atthe addressbdow.

KcralbSSribtmc.
London

63, Long Acre.London WC2E9JH
United Kingdom

.Td.: (01) 8364802 Triec 262009
Fax: (44-1) 2402254

TheGlobalNewspaper
.

Fringing theworid’smost
importantnews to theworld’smost
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Teresa Honter on easing the costs of private education

Borrow to pay the bills

EDUCATIONAL TRUSTS

Lump atm required to fund 15 terms of £850 per term
(Quotes given June 1987)

Number of years between inception of plan and Child's

entry to school
0-3 rnths 3 yrs 6 yrs 9yrs 12 yrs

£ £ £ £ £

PLANNING AHEAD is the only
way to make private education
palatable financially. Tet a sur-
vey by school fees brokers
Whitehead and Partners
reveals that 84 per cent of
parents rely on current income
to meet the bills, although a
school fees phuf contributes in
64 per cent of cases.

This helps to explain the
Increasing popularity of loan
schemes. Since its launch two
years ago, the independent
Schools Information Service
loan scheme, through - brokers
Claremont Savile and NatWest
Bank, has lent more than £16m,
with the average loan amount-
ing to £16,000. Applications for
a further £63m of lending are
being processed.
Some- hanks, insurance com-

panies and brokers have joined
forces to offer similar schemes.
Most recent variations on the
theme are the Royal Bank of
Scotland and Scottish Widows*
Education Expenses Plan and
the Bank of Scotland and the
Sun Life of Canada’s Immediate
School Fees Flan.
Through these schemes you

can borrow money to meet all

or part of fees secured on your
borne over a variety of terms up
to 30 years. Repayment of the
loan is through an endowment
or pension policy.
Most schemes have a draw-

down facility which keeps in-

terest to a minimum by ensuring
the loan is taken up only as the
fees fall due.
Claremont Savile offers a

Mortgage Express credit facility

through the TSB. As existing
mortgage is replaced with a loan
from TSB at its standard mort-
gage rate, and funds for school

fees can be drawn down when
needed.
A majority of loan schemes,

such as Isis and Royal Bank of
Scotland charge an interest rate
of 23 per cent above base rate.

The Sun Life of Canada is

slightly cheaper at 2 per cent
above base.

Interest repayments over an
extended period such as 25
years wUl mean the doubling of
the final school fees bill. With
the Sun Life of Canada 15 terms
at £1,000 per term will cost more
than £32,000 in interest and

premium payments.
After three years on tiie

scheme, interest repayments
coupled with the endowment
premiums could cost as much
each year as the fees, according
to Invest For School Fees, a
school fees broker,

IFSF managing director Joe
Collins says “ The interest
charges rise year on year. It’s

only in the first three years you
get any benefit After that you
are laying out as much each
year on interest and premiums
as you would be in school fees."

The best way to fund school
fees is to get someone else to
pay them. Berkeley St James's
is currently devising a new em-
ployee benefits package to
include school fees which will
be launched next month.
The most tax efficient method

of funding fees is for grand-
parents to contribute by taking
out a deed of covenant allowing
the child to reclaim basic rate

Equitable Llfet
Royal Life
Save A Prosper
SFIA*

<b>
Equitable Lifet
Royal Life
Save & Prosper
SFIAt

(a) Level
10380
11323
11,916
11,270

Escalating
12,611

13,110
12,793

13,049

Fees (ie total

7399
9,036
8,984
8377

at 8 percent
9,130

10,469
10,427

10378

£12,750)
5357
7312
7,250
6308
per
6,772
8356
8,414

7399

4371
5,710

5374
5393

4333
6316
6376
6346

3,081
4399
4,474

4,205

3358
5311
5486
4370

Lump sum required to fund 15 terms of £1300 per term
(Quotes given /one 1987)

Number of years between inception of plan and child’s

entry to school
0-3 mths 3 yrs 6 yrs 9yrs 12 yrs

£ £ £ £ £

Equitable Lifet
Royal Life
Save & Prosper
SFXAf

(b)
Equitable Llfet
Royal Life
Save & Prosper
SFIAt

(a) Level
23.041
23,977
23328
23365

Escalating
26,705
27,764
27392
27344

Fees (ie total £27300)
16,726 12.403
19,134 15373
19,024 15353
18,798 14,628

at 8 per cent per
19335 14324
22469 17,695
22.081 17318
21,774 16346

9,051
12393
13325
11,421

10351
14,010
13,925
13332

6324
9,527
9,475
8,905

7,525
11,034
10383
10318

Five ways of providing the

School fees, now £2,000 a year inflated at 5 per

same level of fees
for two children aged six and three

required
£

Plan 1
£

Annual investment
Plan 2 Plan 3 Plan 4 Flan 5

£ £ £ £

1986
1987
1988
1989
1990

1,488
1351
1321
1399
2487

1353
1353
1,953
1353
1353

2,001
2340
2,488
2,747
3316

2«472
2372
2472
2,472
2372

14,732

1991
1992

1994
1995

2381
2315
5310
6306

1996
1997
1998
1999
2000

6316
6342
3,592
3,772
3,960

£44347

1353
1353
1353
13S3
1353

2362
2332
2364
1372
1348

2435
1340
1397
1427
774

1353
1353
1353
1353
1353

956
522
339
156

542
309
198
95

A broadly-based unit trust
portfolio, backed by money on
deposit with a building society
should prices fall as fees are
due, is a method currently
favoured by many brokers
inspite of recent stock market
volatility.

Whitehead’s director Brian
Smith explains “ It offers a
greater flexibility than many of

the insurance based schemes.**
Whitebead's School Fees

Fund, a broker-managed invest-

ment in Sun Alliance funds
managed by Smith New Court
Investment Services, has been
45 per cent on deposit since
interest rates were increased.

Educational trusts are most
useful for children starting

school in the near future.
Despite their tax advantages for
the higher rate taxpayer, their
inflexibility coupled with com-
paratively low returns of around
7 per cent Is doing little to
excite brokers.
To invest via an educational

Inflation Is calculated as running at 8 par cant par annum compound from tha
timo ihe schuol feta paymanes command,

t Tha quotas glvon by Equitable Ufa era baaed on with-profits poilcte* for tha
3. 8, 8 and 12-yaar periods.
SFIA Investment Annuity la available for financing feaa not due for at taaat five
yearj. Bo sad on the fund's performance over tha last aavan years, tha capital
figures for 6, 9 and 12 yearn would have provided considerably higher faaa H
in this fund.

IX

t
.

K

trust you pay a lump sum to
an insurance company such as
Equitable Life, Save and
Prosper or Royal in return for
a guaranteed level of fees. If

you pay £7,525 to Equitable Life
it will undertake to pay 15
terms of fees in 12 years at
£1300 per term with a provi-
sion for g per cent inflation.

Alternatively a capital pay-
ment known as composition fees
can be made direct to many
schools who purchase an annuity
to meet your fees.

With-profit endowment poli-

cies and rnaTimitm investment
plans can be used to provide
lump sums at specific dates.

The Scottish Amicable has a

ten-year flexi-save contract
which guarantees values after
seven years.

Ten-year endowments are
usually bought to mature at
consecutive years. Early sur-
render is heavily penalised and
relying exclusively on unit-
linked plans could involve cash-
ing units when the price is low.
Most brokers construct indi-

vidual portfolios for clients com-
prising building society deposit,
insurance contracts, personal
equity plans, national savings,
bonds and unit trusts.

The spread of investments
will depend on the rate of tax
paid by the investor and his
ability to tolerate risk.

Total saving £11383 £17346 £19430 £23379 £30436
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Someone retiring on 1 May 1987 would have

been57% betteroffwithThe Equitablethanwith the

worst performer among our competitors, according

do ‘Planned Savings' roost recent* survey of 10 year

with profits pension plans for executives and direc-

tors. Of course, the past cannot guarantee die future,

but since ‘Planned Savings’ began these surveys.The
Equitable has been top of the tables more often than

any other company. "What’s more, we also delivered

the top benefits in their 1585, 1986 and 1987 surveys

of 5-year plans.

Much of this pre-eminence derives from our

outstanding investment performance. But we also

giveyou ahead startbyhaving more ofyourmoney to

investin the firstplace, sineewepaynocommission to

middlemen.Nor are there any shareholders to nibble

away at die profits.

So unless you're one of the very few executives

who will actually receive your maximum pension

(2/3 of final salary), you'd be well advised to

investigate a top-up pension.

If yotfre going to do that. It makes sense to

come to the company with the top track record.

Please contact us direcr on 0296 26226 orsend
m

in the coupon.

Planned SavingsJuly 1987
|

The Vat Equable Life, FREEPOST; TOfcui Street, AYLESBURY Buds HF21 7BR-

Pd vdcome further lirtJtfa on Individual ftasioQ PLaxn; Unit-linked

bated alternatives.
(UKpcridfimoxfrj

NmeWMn/Mai]
Address

D*teo#Birth Td: fHomel

Founded 17162

The Equitable Life
— -The oldest mutual life office in the world.*—

*

Plan 1—Increasing
meats then decrease,
highest savings with a

cost dan. Plan 2—Constant payment
Plan 4—Constant payment for five

capital investment.

plan. Plan 3—Higher initial pay-
then reducing. Plan 5—Shows

CHESS
MOST chessmasters acquire a
reputation by their overall re-

sults, by first prizes in tourna-

ments or victories in matches.

A minority have a different dis-

tinction as creators of new
theoretical ideas, sacrificial

attacks, or endgame studies.

A leading contemporary
figure in this second group is

Yacov Murey. a former Soviet

player now of Israel. Murey
was the ideas man in Viktor

Korchnoi’s team for his 1977-78

world title campaign, working
out new openings and defences
or analysing overnight adjourn-

ments. Some of his suggestions
proved bizarre, but on one
occasion bis midnight oQ
rescued an adjourned position

many expected Korchnoi to

Morey is clearly grandmaster
strength, but the title bas nar-
rowly eluded him several times:
the competitive pressures have
been too hard when the norm
was close. His fertile, inventive
qualities remain" strong, as in
his remarkable move eight
novelty in tills week’s game.
The King’s Gambit is a notable
attacking opening, so a volun-
tary black king move breaks
a taboo. It provokes "White to
premature threats, and Murey
sets up a winning counter.
White: IH M. Hlescas (Spain).

Black: IM Y. Murey (Israel).
King’s Gambit (Holon, Israel.

1.987). _
1 P-K4, P-K4; 2 P-KB4. F-Q4;

8 KFxP, PxP; 4 N-KBS, N-KB3:
5 B-N5 ch, F-B3; 6 PxP. NxP;
7 P-Q4, B-Q3; 8 Q-K2 ch, K-Bli?

Normal here is 3...B-K3; 9
N-N5, 0-0; 10 NxB, PxN; 11
BxN, FxB; 12 OO, Q-B2; 13
QxP ch, K-Rl when Black’s
play for a pawn may be in-
sufficient. Morey’s novelty
avoids the exchange of his QB,
and hopes to use the K file

for a black rook.
9 BxN, PxB; 10 N-K57 Q-N3!

11 N-B4. White’s knight
advance (best was 10 03
followed by P-B4) was
decidedly premature, and now
if 11 F-B3, B-R3! with R-Rl and
a strong attack to follow.

ll...QxQP; 12 NxB, QxN;
18 OO. P-N4; 14 B-Q2. The try
14 F-QNS, Q-Q5 i*; 15 Q-B2
works well on QxR? 16 Q-B5
chi but Black has 15...QxQ ch;
16 RxQ, N-K5 with advantage.

PROBLEM NO. 691

BLACK (1 MAN)

Ifyoure

NON-UK
RESIDENT

and investing your capital

for growth

Nicholson Harris can help you
make the most of it.

howNicholson Harris canhelp yon fakefull advantage of
yourfavourable tax status,allowing you to enjoy the benefits

oftax-free income and capital growth,wifh security.

Nicholson Warns is a totallyindependent company
offering a continuous investment advisory service,tailored

ffyou have capital invested,orto be invested,in dollars,

sterlingorany other currency,complete thecouponbetow-or
telex P&4711-fbrfnrtharinformation,entirelywiflnxrf ohtigafion-

WHITE (2MBQ

White mates in ax moves,
against any defence (by J. Jes-
peraen, 1883). Such a basic
endgame is an improbable
arena for a composed problem,
but White has to take a surprise
route.

14...Q-B4 Ch; 15 K-Rl, B-N5;
16 Q-KL, K-N2; 17 B-N4?
(17 B-B3 holds out longer),
Q-B4; 18 Q-B3; KR-Kl; 19
N-Q2, K-Nl; 20 QR-KL, B-K7!
21 R-B3, B-N4!

Black’s debated QB leads the
final assault, on the back rank
and the long diagonal
22 RxR ch, RxR; 23 F-KR3,

R-K8 Ch; 24 K-R2, P-N5; 25
P-KNS, Q04: 26 Resigns. If
26 R-N2, PxRP wins.

Solution Page Kill

Leonard Barden
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We'veovmome inflation many times in 200years. For instance,

re made (or lost] as theprice qfwheat doubled at the end oftha IStkantury.

WE’LL STEEROUR
CLIENTS THROUGH IT

ALL AGAIN.

Railways, mines, plantations: in the late lS90smw£600 million was
being bwestrd abroad, some of it, in our opinion, in the wildest ofqteatbahxi ventures.

MOUNTAINEERING

IN LAST week’s article Ihe
most savage mountain, we
referred to the Essex company
Life Support Systems. The com-
pany providing oxygen for the
K2 expedition is, in fact, called
Life Support Engineering, is
privately owned and Is based in

Double your

Money by
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Chart the prices
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opportunities
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We've seen 58 PrimeMinuun comeandgo.

Howeversmprbhv the election mute, ue've always beenJufyprepared.

Investing for private clients has seldom been
a hazard-free pursuit.

In a past stretching back to 1786, we’ve seen it all.

Inflation. Collapsing markets. Wars. Industrial and social

revolutions. Home and global power shifts.

Through it all, we've built up a long and much-prized

tradition of high-calibre investment ability.

And, big though we've grown, we still adhere to other

important traditions too. Offering the personal attention

so many clients still prefer. Giving individual advice

upon which lasting relationships can be built.

Today, from our offices at 33 King William St, London

EC4R 9AS, we advise over 3,000 private clients and over

150 charities, managing approximately £2,000 million.

Our size, ofcourse, allows us to attract the highest quality

managers needed by serious investors.

Call Nicolas Bowater on 01-638 5678. Our 200 years of

yesterdays might improve all your tomorrows.

MercuryRowan Mullens
INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT

FOR PRIVATE CLIENTS&CHARITIES

».
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Taxman confused
1 submitted a claim for the
indexation allowance on my
building society account and at

the same time I sent an article

from your paper and a letter

from a reader in reply to whldi
yon advocated an appeal to the

Special Commissioners. In the

coarse of your answers yon
stated that this would result

in the case being looked at by
a tax officer who understands
the law.

Iu spite of this my Inspector

of taxes has replied as follows!
“ The loss claimed (Hi your
building society is precluded In
the Board's view by Section
37 <b) FA 1986."

Do you still recommend that I
should give notice of appeal to

die Special Commissioners?
Your tax inspector is confusing
income tax with capital gains
tax—and furthermore, even if

you had been claiming income
tax relief, his reply shows that
he has overlooked section 71 of
the Finance (No. 2) Act 1987.
Write to the District Inspector:
you should get more sense out
of her or him.

Buyer of

rights
Shortly after I had sold part
of my holding in a company, it

announced a reaouneeaMe
rights Issue in two payments.
I did not inform the buyer’s
stockbrokers as noted on the
rights document.
After I had paid the first call,

my stockbroker asked for a

transfer of the buyers entitle-

ment to the rights. Am I legally

obliged to land these ever—
as I intend to in any ease?
What would the position have
been If 1 had not taken up the
rights, which were of marginal
value?
Tes: the nature of your contract
of sale is such that you became
a trustee for your buyer of
rights which accrued after the
date of the contract The legal
obligation therefore matches
your intention. Bad you not
wished to take up the rights

issue you should have informed
your broker in time to enable
the buyer to do so or to pay for
you to do so on his/her behalf.

V

Age relief

sought
An OAP window has total
tanMe income of £8^00
which includes a retirement
pension and UK dividends.
She also received £3,006 pa
under what is described as
* a disability pension exempt
from income tax under section
365 IOTA A70 ” which is not
indnded In the £8^00. Her
claim for old age allowance,
and tints a reclaim of the
tax credits associated with
her dividends, has been
refused by the inspector for
1985/88 on the basis that
although the pension itself is

exempt from tax It is

nevertheless brought into
account in determining the
total Income limit for old age

relief. Can this really be?
And if so does the July 1986

increase in old age pensions

which was also declared free

of tax enter into the calculation

for determining old age relief

in 1986/87?
It looks as though the widow’s

tax inspector has not taken the
trouble to read either section

(365(1) of the Income and
Corporation Taxes Act 1970 —
which dearly says that “ pen-
sions to which this subsection
applies . . . shall not be
reckoned In computing income
for any of the purposes of the
Income Tax Acts" — or the
Taxpayer's Charter, the third
subparagraph of which says that
a taxpayer will “be required to
pay only the amount of tax
properly due according to the
law."
The July 1986 Increase in her

social security pension Is also

ignored in calculating her total

income for age-relief purposes
for 1988-87 (but not for 1987-88
onwards), because-r-as we have
in fact mentioned previously in

our Briefcase column—section
52 of the Finance Act 1986 says
that M so much of any relevant
pension or allowance as is

attributable to any general
increase taking effect in the
year 198687 snail be left out
of account for all the purposes
of income tax charged for that
year . .

We recommend that you or
the widow herself write to the
District Inspector in charge of
her tax office (quoting the
reference number), drawing his
or her attention to the fact that
the officer responsible for the

No logsl responsibility «*»

ttxcfitffd by th* ffnMew Tunas tor

thm nnswar* given in those columns*

AU Inquiries will be answered by

post as soon as possible.

widow’s tu file is in need of

further training, lfce. District

Inspector will be grateful, and
will doubtless arrange a review

of all age-relief cases which the

officer in question has dealt

with.

Penalty

decision
I have a 96 day account with a
building society. I recently
withdrew a cheque for £2,000

for purchase of some shares.

The cheque was subsequently
returned uneashed. I was
informed by the local office

(hat I would forfeit 00 days'

interest on this sum. This has
been confirmed by letter from
head office. I feel strongly

that I should not be penalised
when no cash has left my
account Is f*t« normal

As building societies credit and
debit depositors* accounts on
the date when cheques are
passed across the counter, the
society In. question is entitled to

insist on the penalty. You may,
however, write to the board
suggesting that the penalty
should be waived in Abe present
instance as the money was
sever withdrawn.

BRIDGE
ONE MOMENTS thought may
mean the difference between
defeat and victory. In this first

hand, from team play, declarer
failed to tiunk

:

N.
KJ8

<?K53
04
+AK10842

W.
748

VJ962
OK10952
*5

E.
AC 1

<5AQ 10 7
OQJ8S
Q97

S.
AQ 109 5

<584
O A76
J83

North dealt with East-West
vulnerable and opened the bidd-
ing with one dub, to Which
South replied with one spade.
North raised to two spades,

South made an mteWigent rebid
of three diamonds, and North
now Jumped to four spades.
West opened with the five of

diamonds. South took East’s
knave and summed up the posi-
tion. He ruffed a diamond on
tiie table, cashed the king of
spades, then the ace of dubs,
and drew two more rounds of
trumps.
When he led Che knave of

dubs. West showed out, so a
low card was played from
dummy, and the queen won.
East returned a diamond. West’s
five, if genuine fourtbbest
showed a trve-card suit- So East
knew that the declarer bad a
diamond an bis band. West won.
and a heart switoh defeated tile

contract.
The declarer should have

taken stock before winning the
first trick. If he allows East's
knave to (mid, he cannot be
defeated. A diamond return is
ruffled, trumps are drawn, and
the knave of dribs runs to the
queen. East cashes his ace of

hearts, end South makes the
rest
This deal ds from a rubber of

poor standard:
N.

7652
9KJ8S
OAQ5
K8

E.
AKJ84

<?65
OKJS
J62

W.
10 3

<3 10 2
010876
Q9542

S.

Q9
O A Q 9 7 4
0942
A 10 7

East dealt at a Hove score
and bid one spade, and South
overcalled with two hearts. This
was a very dangerous overcall,
but South was lucky, because
North had a good hand and
raised to four hearts.

West led the ten of spades.
East made king and ace, and
followed with the knave. This

was raffed high, and tramps
were drawn in two rounds.

South matched his bad bid-
ding with an equally bad play.
He led a diamond and finessed

the queen — it was obvious
that East must hold the king
for his opening bid. East won,
and returned another spade.

South ruffed, but had to con-
cede a second trick in diamonds,
and went down.
The contract was cold. After

raffing the third spade, declarer
should draw trumps, cash king
and ace of dais, and ruffl his

last dub on the table. Now he
leads dummy’s seven of spades,
on which he discards his two of
diamonds. East is forced to
win, and ds -endplayed. A Mack
suit return concedes a ruff dis-

card, a diamond runs - into
dummy's major tensee.

To miss tUs simple elimina-
tion and ezK^piay was a poor
performance.

P. C. Cotter

WithinUK
tax scope
A few years ago I read an

article In your paper relating te

the government’s decision to

tax bank deposit accounts at

source. The article recom-

mended opening an account in

a bank in the Channel Islands

where no tax would be

deducted.

I am now having to complete a

self-employed tax form, and on
enquiring at my local tax offices

I found that they were unaware

of the claim made by your
article, and believe that I shall

have to pay tax on the Interest

accredited to my deposit

account in the Channel Islands.

Could you please be good
enough to give details of the

necessary legal sections relating

to deposit accounts beld in the
r];annpi j«landg by b private

Individual, so that X may quote

them when completing my form.

Do I pay tax on bringing the
money into this country?

We take it that, as well as being
resident and ordinarily resident

in the UK, you are domiciled In

England and Wales (or In Scot-

land or in Northern Ireland).

That being so, you are taxable

on your Channel Island deposit

interest, under the rules of

case V of schedule D, regardless

of whether you bring the

money into the UK.
What we explained in the

article you read was that

interest on a Channel Island

bank account would be outside

tbe composite-rate scheme: we
did not say that it would be
outside the scope of UK income
tax. The odd workings of the
composite-rate scheme ere out-

lined in a free pamphlet IR55
(1985), entitled “ Bank interest

—paying tax,” which is obtain-

able from your tax office.

Tbe interest arising from each
pound deposited in your Chan-
nel Island account is assessable

to UK tax as follows (assuming
that interest is not credited on
April 6):

Tear of assessment
Year in which interest first

arises
Second year
Third year
Fourth year
—and so on, until

—

Year before withdrawal
Year of withdrawal
Basis of assessment
Current year's interest
Current year's interest
Preceding year’s interest
(again) or current year’s

interest, whichever you prefer
(Le. whichever is the lower
figure)
Preceding year’s interest
Preceding year’s interest or
current year’s interest,

whichever is the higher figure
Current year's interest

MoneyMarket ChequeAccount
from Bank of Scotland.

THE ULTIMATE HOME FOR
ALLYOUR MONEY. INTEREST
CREDITED MONTHLY AND
SO ACCESSIBLE W(TH NO
PENALTY FOR EARLY
WITHDRAWAL

Compare the benefits with your

existing investments. Do you enjoy-

• High interest linked to Money
Market rates

• No notice of withdrawal

•A cheque book for easy access-(no

cumbersome withdrawal problems)

• Easy lodgement of additional funds

•A Bank of Scotland Visa Card *

• The security of a major UK dealing

bank
• A monthly income facility with interest

paid to any UK bank account.

ADDITIONAL DETAILS
• The oniy'requiremenfs are that your

opening balance is over £2,500 and
that any transaction through the

account (except Visa payments ) is

over £250
• Cheques may be made payable to

third parties

• Statements are issued quarterly or

more frequently if you wish

• Interest rates are variable and
published daily in the Financial Times

and (Vestel, page 3951128.

TO OPEN YOUROWN
MONEY MARKET CHEQUE
ACCOUNT...

Simply complete the coupon,

enclose your cheque, and post to:

.

Bank of Scotland, FREEPOST,

38 ThreadneecSe Street, London

EC2B2BB.

An acknowledgement of your

deposit will be sent by return and your

cheque book will follow a few days

later

BankofScotland
MoneyMarket
ChequeAccount.

* Subject fo status and permonert UK. resdency

• Available throughout the LX
• No need to have another account

with us

• Interest is calculated daily and either

applied monthly to your account or

credited to any UK bank account
• The first nine cheques per quarter

are free of charge, thereafter a
charge of 50p per cheque will apply
• Money Market Cheque Account is

available through Home and Office

Bonking (HOBS) another leading
service from Bank of Scotland

(Tdc box for detafls.)

6.84(Vo 7.07% 9.68%

• V

OUT OF EVERY THOUSAND POUNDS OF OUR INVESTORS' FUNDS
WE MANAGE ON JUST THREE.

Non GrauCompoundod Annual fata to

peepum of monttfrlrMrei rompWog

breasted

fit*r-nn TTlffrrf *tr
G—

‘ h-rrmrTV Trrfrifrfti pirrfofale rt inrtifrtink nhnnm 1 8 mirtonir)

9.10% % -r*
. A9.49%

Compounded Anrnid Onto tdknfl

Dccourt p| iraiitofotgrog ffiMoowR
mvoilad

To; Banfc of Soofancj FHEOSTj 38 TWreochcado Street,

LONDON EC2B28B.
* I/Wb wiih to opanoMoray Market Cheque Acoauni.

•lom/VSfcaniogodlBofOYK
* Wfo endoiP q dwquewwd»poytAla to Semi; of

Scotland for£ - —IntWmumfaSML

My/Ourbankers are.

Branch

MffomtH.

AcwurtNwnbr

Phase apply intornt to my/aurMoney Market Cheque
Account

Pleasemdl interest *0 nt/auraooaurtfna

=1

:i

i

with Bank

Brandi

Sgnafejra&
Sort Code, FT 3/10

Date.

vw
I She

I acc

far joint account* afl parties imrf dpi ihe qpp&cotion,

bufenJyone spiata*wS be required on cheques*

ShaJd Ihe cheque na» be drown on yourown bank
account please provide defofc of your bankers opposite.

Please send me yourHorn and Office Banking
|

(HOBS) informationpock a

For further tofanuetkin andM tonus and condMons^ 1

tide bacDorasb farFR&ONE 6494.
1
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Natural Dutch thrift, plus the fact that the Robeco
Group is wholly owned by its ‘arrestors, Le. the share-

holders, combine to keep operating costs down to 0.3 per

cent ofthe vafue offunds under management, less than a

third of what UK unit trust management companies
usually charge. It is only one of the many features that

sets the Robeco Group apart from
othertypes of investment

Building societies, for example,

don't offer the prospect of capital

growth. We da •

Investment trusts' shares are

normally traded below their asset

value. Ours never are.

Unit trusts' management
groups profit by their bid/offier

spread, usually around 6 to 7 per

cent We don't have a bid/offer

spread.

But it's the size, global invest-

ment base and performance of our four Robeco Group
funds that mates us attractive to UK investors.

Our £10 billion funds under management makes the

Robeco Group easily the largest non-US independent

investment group. In UK terms, bigger than Britain's top

twenty investment trusts combined.

Robeco Group fund managers invest in over three

hundred blue chip companies in twenty countries.

Investors can buyand sell shares in ourfunds on 19 stock

Bofincofr 12 month Performance 29.1%

The rise rathe share pricetogetherwitii the
cash ifividead gave a total performance of

29.1% in the 12 nonflis to 3bt AiagusL Total

assets increased 267% to £1J9 billion.

The geographical spread of imfes&nents

shifted emphasis sway from Enrope in
North America and tin far East
Rolmco expects good stock market
performances for tee rest of 1987 and its

financial resefts to be favourable.

Reffim tee coupon for the latest Rofinco
Report and explanatory brochure.

exchanges or direct, through the Robeco Geneva
Account facility.

As for performance, the five-year record* speaks
for itself.

Robeco- up 374%The Group's original investment
fund and still very much the flagship. Robeco invests in a

1 truly International blue chip equities
portfolio designed to produce
a balance between income and
capital growth.

Rofinco- up 321% Established
in 1965. Invests in a wide spread of
international equities with the em-
phasis on capital growth.

Rorento- up 138%An interna-
tional fixed-interest securities ac-
cumulator fond, established in 1974.
Aims to achieve maximum total
return combining gainsfrom income,
capita! values and currency changes.

Rodamco- up130% A property fund established in
1979, and invested worldwide in commercial property,
such as shopping centres and office buildings. Rodamco
seeks income with a reasonable capital appreciation.

Some final points to note.
Being Dutch we're used to working hard and expect

our investments to do likewise. And Holland, with its
liberal tax regime and global outlook, provides the ideal
environment for the foreign investor.

*Ai tha and rd Jtrfv 1887. In tanm of stavting, incam* reftmortocL

Robeco NV, TO Bax 973, 3000 AZ, ROTTEftOAM, Holbnd

Mr/Mrs/Miss

Address

I

I

I

I
Country

I

k

Postcode

Europe's Leading hneshnent House
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l/ presents &
An Exhibition of British & European

Paintings & Watercolours 1880-1940
entitled

HALCYON DAYS

0Jf
'*

fTV"

£ *ir i". - - V»v V-

'

Sir Alfred Mturning R.A.

THE MORNING RIDE—HYDE PARR
20x24 Inches

Signed • Od cn Canvas

96-page fall colour catalogues available

at a cost of £5.00 LUC £8.50 overseas
Apply to:

—

Ric James, The Priory Gallery, The Priory,
Station Road, Bishops Cleeve, Cheltenham, Glos.

Tel: (0242) 673226

- —'-t

JACK B. YEATS (1871.1957)
" TUHF ON THE CANAL " (1927)

A CENTURY OF IRISH ART
(1850-1950)

5 OCTOBER— 6 NOVEMBER 1987
THE TAYLOR GALLERY

4 THE ROYAL ARCADE
OLD BOND STREET

LONDON W1 TEL 01^93 4111

-t BURLINGTON PAINTINGS +

EL0ISE HARRIET STANNARD 0829-1915)
Oil on canvas 10 x 14 inches. Signed and dated 1898.

We wish to purchase Fine Paintings

12 BURLINGTON GARDENS, LONDON W1X 1LG.
Telephone: 01*734 9984.

Trf (FI lMnK»

Antony Thorncroft casts a cold eye at touted reputations

THE TAYLOR GALLERY

AFTER THE briefest summer
pause the salerooms and deal*
ers are back in business, hoping 1

that the 1987-88 season will

maintain the momentum of the
last eight years or so. While the
Stock Exchange in particular,

and the British economy in
general, continue to prosper,
there should be enough surplus
cash looking for art
Unfortunately, many of the

new collectors regard buying
pictures as an extension oftheir
investment portfolio. There is a
speculative element in the mar-
ket which encouraged by the
action houses, jumps on band
wagons, believes in touted repu-
tations and accepts all the head-
lines about “ record ” prices.

The seasoned dealers are
incredulous at some ofthe sums
being paid for poor works by
reputable artists—or for gaudy
works by second-rate artists.

Some of their tut-tutting is sour
grapes (failure to acquire
today’s expensive pictures
when they were very cheap) but
undoubtedly many of the pain-
tings bought this year will take
some time to show a reasonable
profit
They should not have been

bought with that in mind. Sale-
rooms and dealers are always
looking for a new market to
develop. The classic example in

the last three years has been the
Newlyn SchooL which had been
ignored for too long. Some great
paintings came from this

attempt at back4o-nature, plem
air art in Cornwall in the 1880s
and 1890s. As time went on, and
the Newlyn School became the
Post-Impressionists, the pain-
tings were often picturesque

—

but rarely moving.

But now everyone wants a
decorative Dorothea Sharp, or a
Harold Harvey, or a Laura
Knight, or a Stanhope Forbes;
their prices have risen up to ten
times in about four years. Some
are approaching six figures.

This way, madness lies.

It is good that British art of
the early 20tb century should be
better appreciated: good for art
generally; and for the sale-

rooms, who have cleverly pack-
aged the paintings; and for the
dealers, like David Messum,
who saw the possibilities early
on. Because the artists were
often prolific there is an active
market in the paintings—they
are easily available, although at
ever-rising prices. Soon the
genre will have exhausted itself

and another “ school " will be
re-discovered. There is little

doubt that this will be British
art of the 1930s, and, especially,
of the postrSecood World War
period.

Shrewd dealers already have
their cache of tee neo-Romanti-
cists, and of artists like Graham
Sutherland. Sotheby’s is putting
the seal onthe new discovery in

A detail from ** Pants Meeting,” by Stanley Spencer,
for sale with a £300,000 top estimate at Sotheby’s in

November.

November, when it holds a sale
of important British post-war

art It will have provided a ser-
vice in opening people’s eyes to
forgotten talents, and also pre-
pared the way for much profit-
making by dealers and saler-
ooms.
All this interest in the art of

the past century has suddenly
made the best Victorian pic-
tures seem very cheap. There
was a good example at Sotheby’s
a year ago; a beautiful painting
fay the rare Pre-Raphaelite
artist John Inchbold, entitled
“lEid-Spring," made only
£24£00. leas than the-price of a

Dorothea Sharp, a much lesser
painter.

Fortunately, both Sotheby’s'
and Christie’s are offering some
top quality Victorian pictures
this autumn. At Sotheby's there
is an Alma-Tadema ofCleopatra
in her barge (which sold in the
Font sale of 1973 for £18,000, and
now carries a £150,000 esti-

mate—a Burly modest apprecia-
tion), as well as works by Lord
Leighton and Burne-Jones. Sig-

nificantly, the most expensive
British picture at Sotheby's this

autumn could be a Stanley
Spencer, with a £300,000 top
estimate; - -

Christie’s offers a good ver-

sion of Rossetti's “Prosperine,"

which 'should top £500,000, as

well as a “lost" Leighton.

Remorselessly the auction

houses have come to dominate
the art markeL They have now
educated many collectors in

buying direct from them. This
.makes life doubly difficult for

the dealers who are both losing

potential clients and having to

compete with them at auction in

the knowledge that if they do
succeed in securing a good pic-

ture against a collector, some-
how they must find a customer
;for it who is prepared to pay the
dealers' profit margin of up to

50 per cent more.

The best dealers get on
quietly with their professional
job. By specialising, as the
-Royal Exchange Gallery
'specialises in marine pictures,
I for example, they can build up a
. regular clientele and use their
knowledge to buy cheaply.

' Other dealers keep to artists

they believe in, irrespective of
fashion. Frost-Reed's latest

show, of French artists of the
'early 20th century, the followers
of Boudin who did not take the
post-impressionist route, homes
in on another consequence of
the recent fascination with mod-
ern British art—the fact that
French—and other continental

;
artists of the same period—now
offer excellent value.

What should the modest col-
lector buy? Obviously some-
thing he or she likes, of good
quality. In the boom of the past
few years, even poor purchases
have not fallen much in value,
but this happy situation might
not last much longer. Already
storm clouds are gathering in

the US, and certain sectors,
such as sporting pictures, are
suffering a setback. In a year's
time, historical values might
have re-asserted themselves in

the inf.

Ifyou cannot avoid ha If-think-
ing about appreciation always
go for the best. If paintings are
too expensive, the water colours
and drawings of great artists
like Burne-Jones can still be
bought for reasonable sums.
Topographical watercolours
have become very expensive,
especially the highly decorative
work of Helen Allingham and
Birbet Foster. But the late I8th
century and the early 20th cent-
ury offer possibilities. And the
Camden Town School seems to
have been left behind in the
rush to Newlyn.

But above all, go for quality
rather than name; forget, if you
can, about price appreciation;
and try to strike up a trusting
relationship with a knowledg-
able—not too mercenary

—

dealer.
-

Choosing an Oriental rug — comparing styles and
techniques — is a rewarding experience in itself. But the

purchase of an item of such beauty is a truly rare pleasure.

At Duval we have literally thousands of hand-knotted

Oriental carpets. Our location — well away from the West
End; and our experience — over 50 years, enable us to

price our rugs well below market prices. We have rugs

from as little as £40 and we value and buy old carpets.

VISITOURSUPERAUTUMNSALE
Masbiv? reductions throughout (he store including:

Pakistan Bokhara (Rose handknorudl
Fine Shtn..iri (red) geometric
Singhutno (Chines?! runner
Milas (Turkish )

geftrwme
Pakistan Caucasian design
Super washed Cbnw Aubuftf-r. .
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£725
. ££.450

£240
. 1*25CM
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OPENING TIMES
MONDAY - FRIDAY
9.30am — 5pm

S-ifviMjyil

SUNDAY
DOORS OPEN 9.30am

All m-ii' iT {red it cai ds accepted

DUVAL CARPET CO. LTD.
rjj-7i.l Leonard Si London Ev.ld Tol 01 -739 / 5*^6

HIGH STREET,
BURFORD,
0X0N.
Tel: 099382-2402.

» C. E. Wilson

Shelling Peas

wT 14% X 2t>V

Also works by:

Cooper, Dixon,

Zinkeisen, Cox,

Blacklock, McBey,
Elder Christie,

Woolmark, Emms, etc.

Open 10-530 daily.

FROST & REED LTD

Eegine Boudin “Trouvllte. seine de Plage” S x 8!A Inches .

“Les fils de la Lumiere”

I9TH CENTURY CONTINENTAL PAINTINGS
16th September - 16th October

41 New Bond St, London W1Y QJJ 01-629 2457

Oliver Swann Galleries'
llTjniD'WalioD Street. London SW3 2HP"

Telephone: 01-581 4229

Specialists in Marine oil paintings,

watercolours and etchings

Norman Wilkinson CBE, PRI Hastings'

Open: Monday to Friday: 18-6 pm or taler by'appointment
Saturdays: 11-3 pm

ROYAL EXCHANGE ART oai I fry
tfr AftOtom of md lA BiAe

ANNUAL MARINE EXHIBITION 7th OCTOBER— Oh NOVEMBER,
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WYLLIE William Lionel, R.A, R.I. 1851-1931

Fishing Boats Setting Out from Portel
Oil on Canvas 27in x 20in
Signed and daied 1872

Amongst other works on view. A. J. W. Burgess,
T. Buttersworth, J. W. Carmichael, E. W. Cooke.
.M. Dawson. C. Dixon, P. C. Dommereon. C. N. Hemy.
A. Hulk, W. & J. C. Joy, C. Peats, C. M. Powell,

’ & JL^agO’ L * R Tudgay, H. S. Take, J. Webb,
N. Wfflunson, C. W. Wyllie and W. L Wvlbe

. * i ^
... — stfi . - w* v ' _ • <.

14 Royal Exchange,
TeL 81-283 4400.

Open dafljn

Monday-Friday 10.3

For details of
advertising on the

COLOUR
SALEROOM AND
COLLECTING

PAGE

please call

JULIA CARRICK

.
or

ALISON NUNN

(01) 329 4332

Vtd ct
Impressions
Count

Rjtovertwo centuries the name
Christie^ has been famous forthe

sale of great paintings at auction.

Tbdaywegeneratemore interest

than ever in otir sales and ourname
is a powerful attraction for

collectors, dealers and museums
around the world, as well as the

general public.

Tim sale ofvan Gogh's 'Sunflowers'

this year for a new record price of

£24,750,000 served to confirm our

expertise in marketing works of art

and our standing in the intemafinn»f

art market.

What you may not be aware of is

thatwe sell works of art of every -

kind in ourLondon salerooms.
’•

Old master and modem paintings, i

Sculpture, drawings, watercolours

and prints. Furniture, glass and --

clocks. Jewellery and silver;

'

ceramicsand china. In fact there

are few things we do not sell

Ifyou are interested in buying or

selling at auction it will always

payyou to consult Christies first

Forfurther informationplease

telephone Richard Bishopon

01-839 2746 or send for a free

copy of our brochure'Buying

and Selling at Chtistieh.'

ase-;:

airra-f*

... wz. IlA)' J"
m vl >. mf J. .
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Newark 2 mUes. Lincoln I5ntffts.
Nottinghamshire

ft

" gUHjP*. JU-^I
• ••• As *J»% .

. ... -y : >

30?

residentialhome for the ekterfy,

3 reception rooms, games room. 7 bedrooms, 2 battwooms. Stable yard,

garaging, outputtings and stores. Grass tennis court- Attractive gardens and

woodedgroundswithorchardand paddock. kiaH^bout^ acfuswithopionto

Pay a further 1 1 actvs ol parkland.

Offers In the region of £225.000

Sole Agents: Stamford Office, Tel: (0780) 52788 nwmm*

Dorset [>xt^^0T9rn^ Bfl<}p<Nt7!TT«te^thecoaS4

*5rri*

m

outstanding views.

2f3reception rooms. 5/6 bedrooms. 2tjamrxxygc,cloakroom, kitchen/breakfast

room. OH central heating. Staff accommodation. Garaging. Cottages. Garden,

grounds and paddocks.

Offered as a separate kit is a former church

Offers invited for the Freehold with about 5*31 acres

Delate: Yeovil Office, Tftt (0935) 77277

Somerset Taunton S mUes. Bridgwater 7 miles. 101 Acres

M

Stock farm wftti extensive development poterdiaL
Lot 1: 3-storey farm house in need of improvement wtth 21M acres.

Lot 2: Substantial, trattonaly budtbam with planting consent for oonveision

to 2 dwellings 18.G7 acres.

Lot 3— Lot 8: Composing blocks ol arable land in various sizes tanging front

7.5 lo 12 acres.

For Safe by Auction (unless previously odd)as whole orin8 lotson
Wednesday. 28th October 1987. at theCounty Hotel, Taunton. at3pm
Delate: Taunton Office, Tefc (0823)288484 nmoiumn

-.London Office'

01-629 6700

Humberts; Charterec 'Surveyors .

25 Grosvenor Street. London WlX 3rE

"Telex: 27444
.

FAIRBHIARHOMES

THE SQUARE
as described in

ALL THE BEST CIRCLES

\in<f

RICHMOND
Fairbriar Homes

SALES CENTRE OPEN DAILY
from 10 a.m. — 6 p.m.

Phone 01-940 0325

Properties available:

FLATS
MEWS COTTAGES
TOWN HOUSES
LODGE PROPERTIES

£137,500

.

£215,000
£295,000-

£295,000

open the door to
THE GOOD LIFE

HEAD OFFICE
UGmoa Snci
LoateHlYfFH

Jackson-Stops

& Staff
NdUiRUl Aifcnss

with

rv£uiral kmultdtf

Devon, 160 or 660 acres
ShirweD. Ban»taple4 miles.

A nupuficrni Grade Jcmakwhoax,ba peddied settingnauMe liar derriopntef
and a number of afternativem.
Jj)r /. Mjnuon houw, Geonpan stable block and about 21 tot*.
JLiif 2 m J00 acres purUami.
Loi .? 2 ojeijko with 4 acre paddock.

Ijh4 >4 acres In in parkland.

In all jboui ioO octw within a nnc fence.
_

Further 500 acres with 2 bnnhoiacs, tradibaral ouibuildiap and woodhud could be
available.

Apfrfr; JxkKXi-Slop* & Stiff. lOSewbemhny lifeaf, EieterEXI 2JG*
Telephone; iOW) 214^22,

, A
•PROPERTY

peak

IN EVERY bull market there
are always a few people stan-
ding on the sidelines muttering
darkly: “It can't last" The
residential property market -

tends to attract a particularly
large crowd ofprophets ofdoom
because they are assured of a
big audience.
Warnings about an imminent

end to the price rises of recent
years are guaranteed to send:
shivers of fear down the spines

'

of home-owners who have
traded-up and borrowed to tber
hilt in the process. Talk of a!

house price “ slump " also'

strikes terror into the wallets or
the direct residential property
investors; slump warnings
result in “ sell

11
orders from

expatriates and private inves-
tors who have bought central
London flats, which are rented
to help cover their financing
costs but which are held pri-
marily for their prospective
capital appreciation.
Sightings ofthe precipice also

\ cause consternation among the
growing number of residential
futures traders who have paid
for contracts to buy flats in
uncompleted developments
with the intention ofselling into
a rising market.
Estate agents whose memor-

ies do not extend back to the
property crash of 1973-74. and
who are often hazy about what
exactly happened at the begin-
ning of the 1980s when most of
the residential market shud-
dered to a halt, dismiss all these
cautionary tales out of hand.
They regard them as the lunatic
ravings of people who don't
trade-up every 18 months, who
haven't borrowed 110 per cent
of next year’s income to get a
property they cannot yet afford
but which will—they hope

—

become a bargain in retrospect;
and who haven't taken out a
second mortgage on their chil-

dren to pity the deposit'on 14
soon-to-fae-built apartments in
Docklands.

It is tempting to treat those
agents’ reckless faith in ever-'

rising values as the strongest
possible reason to think that the
market has already dipped over
the peak ofits present cycle and
is careering down the other
side. But the facts, such as they
are, support neither the dooras-

ters nor those with an eccentric
sense of optimism.
On the best available evi-

dence, a precipitous residential
property price slump is as
unlikely as a continuation ofthe
25 per cent or more price rises
seen in many parts ofthe south-
east over the past 20 months.
Ignore both the “ sell now and
live on a park-bench " brigade,
and the "borrow big and buy
bigger” theorists, and you are
left with persuasive arguments
to suggest that house prices
have passed the peak of the
cycle, but that the slope on the
other side is a gentle one.

faces gentle letdown
This does, ofcourse, make life

difficult for headline writers.
“ Slump " and M boom ” are con-,

siderably more compelling than
any conditional balance
between the two. As a result, the
autumn will undoubtedly have
its crop of exaggerated reports
as bulls and bears battle for
attention. But the evidence
weighs in favour of a stable mar-
ket, with continuing regional
disparities in price rises still

running, on average, signifi-

cantly ahead ofthe forecast rate
of retail price inflation.

The research team at the Hali-
fax Building Society has proved
to be one of the most con-
sistently reliable analysts ofthe
residential market, and its view!
at the moment is that the fore-
cast rise in real personal
disposable incomes CRFDD—as
wage settlements continue to
run ahead of inflation—under-
pins a national average house
and flat price increase of about
15 per cent over the next year.

RPDI is only one ofthe factors rami ref. BUTLEB’S birth-

jj
equation that produces pj^ Longer House (above),

that forecast. As Gary Marsh of ^ fjriit-ftfiirfHun Grade H-
the Halifax's research team eariy Georgian termer
says; “Eight to 10 months ago, «,*** In&SanSof grounds
;we could see that prices in Lon-
don and the south-east were ris-

ing faster than discretionary
incomes, and it seemed then
that there would have to be a
slowdown in price rises.

“ That didn't happen, and the
evidence is that more first-time
buyers were clubbing together
to be able to afford to buy."

Reliable

Nevertheless, Marsh believes
that the traditional direct
relationship between earnings
and prices still holds true, and
that the steady slowdown in the
rate of London price rises in

recent months—from an
unsustainable 26 per cent aver-
age to the still heady 22 per cent
registered by the Halifax in the
past few months—reflects the
fact that prices had been run-
ning too far ahead of earnings
for some time.
Looking ahead, the Halifax's

view is that the extremes of
regional house price inflation,

from a minus-5 per cent in
Northern Ireland to as much as
27 per cent in East Anglia, will
begin to narrow, although that
moderation of rises won’t have
much of an impact on the abso-
lute disparity between property

prices in different parts of the
country.
Regional buying power

remains die key to the country
house market, and both Strutt &
Parker and Savills have
recently come out with
cautiously bullish forecasts for
the coming year.
Looking at the demand for

country properties this year,
^Anthony Ball of Strutt ft Parker
reports: “Prices generally con-
tinue on course for the pre-
dicted 20 per cent—plus annual
increase in the south, south-east
and south-west, a lower percen-
tage increase northwards into
the Midlands (around 10-15 per
cent), and a lesser increase still

north of the Border (5 to 10 per
centL”
On balance, he predicts: "The

present boom in house prices
might begin to slow by the
second half of 1988 as supply
and demand begin to even out”
'Beyond that: “1 would be sur-
prised ifwe foil to see a steady,
if less spectacular, rise in
residental values, at least until

the end of the decade.”
Over at Savills, Geoffrey van

Custom, chairman ofits residen-
tial division, takes a similar
tine He says 1987 has been
another “fontastic year” for the
country bouse market and notes
that it baa not been unusual for
a period country house an hour
from London to achieve any-

in the Vale of Belvetr, 12 miles
firm Nottingham, has been pot
on the market through Jack-
son-Stops ft Staffs North-
ampton office (9604-32991) for

thing up to a 25 per cent pre-
mium above the guide price.

He hastens to add that this is

not because the agents set the
guide price to law; rather, that
buyers who decide they want a
particular country home have
tended to become insensitive to
price.
One reason- for their willing-

ness to pay over the odds is the
assumption that theyare buying
a sure-fire investment as well as
a home. And. as van Custom
explains, there has been good
reason to malm that assumption
in recent months.u Ifyou owned
a property worth £250,000
between January and Septem-
ber 1987 and lived in northern
England, it was probably
appreciating by £68 every day
(10 per cent a year); in southern
England by £109 a day (16 per
cent); and in Greater London fay

a day (20 per cent a year).

How good an investment is

housing, though?
1 According to a detailed analy-
sis of pricing and costs in the
presidential market by Peter
[Spencer of Credit Suisse First
[Boston; “On average, owner-
loccupation represented an
Attractive financial proposition
during the 1960s and 1970s but
not during the 1980s.**

Heresay? Certainly. But then,
Spencer’s analysis does look
beyond the simple evidence of
price rises to the foil occuoa-

£330,000. Grantham is 13 miles
down the road and the fast

trains from there take around
7g minutes into London King’s

£137
iHo

|tion costs of owner-occupied
homes. By the time he had strip-

ped out spending on improve-

ments, financing costs (whether

actual home loan charges or the

opportunity cost of money tied

into property), rate charges,

upkeep, and added naefc a

figure for the imputed rent—
since you would have to live

somewhere if you didn't have
your money in a home of your
own—Spencer came up with
figures showing the average
home-owner has had a negative

net return bn his investment for

four oot of the past six years

(see table).

Pressure

- The Credit Suisse First Bos-
ton report CUK House Prices—
Not on Inflation Signal”) set out
to consider the assumed direct
jinfe between rising house
prices and. inflation. Spencer
challenges,: and fairly conclu-
stvely demolishes, the popular
theory that' house price infla-

necessarily feeds through
retail price inflation.

“Whatwe are seeing,” he says;

“is a relative price shift, a once
for all change in the

jtion

to n

relationship between prices

and wages.” People moving

bouse in the years since the

ending of mortgage rationing

have tended to gear-up as home
loan finance has become more

freely available. About half of
jail owner-occupiers will have

moved since 1980, and many of

the rest will have been able to

adjust their borrowings without

moving by raising loans for

home improvement
i That shift has increased the

outstanding stock of loans for

home purchase from 197Bs

£45bn to £150bn at the end of

1986. Now, Spencer expects to

see “a slow-down in credit

growth as people have more or

less got their gearing to the

level they want"
He finds no evidence that the

money released by people

borrowing more of their house
purchase costs has been pour-

ing into consumer spending.

Instead, it has gone to increase

the amount of personal sector

cash deposits and into the reg-

ularly understated amount of
home improvement work being
carried out openly, and through

the black economy. Spencer
estimates that around £l2.6bn

(at 1980 prices) was spent on
home improvement work in

1986.
4 ,

That is 2L8 per cent of the

value of the entire national
housing stock, and roughly
twice the official estimates.

Indeed, ifyou work to Spencer's
broadest definition of home
improvement spending, the

effect on the real return figures

for home-owning as an invest-

ment drops from a 1966 average
2.5 per cent to just 0.4 per cent
As Spencer says: “Conventio-

nal measures of house price
inflation overstate the true rate

of inflation because they do not
allow for improvements in the
quality ofthe housing stock.” As
for future prices, Spencer con-
cludes that as the rise in corpo-
rate profitability slows—since
productivity increases will have
to be sought through greater
capital investment rather than
nob-shedding—end as commod-
ity prices move off the floor,

here is likely to be increased
ownward pressure on pay
ettlemeats. Given the traditio-

direct link between ear-
and property prices, that

turn would suggest a parallel
moderation of the rate of price
kises.
' As Gary Marsh at the Halifax
says, the real problem with any
attempt to apply strict invest-
ment criteria to your own home
is that “housing is different,
because people haven't got an
option.” But for those who
assume that gearing-up to buy
{the biggest property on which
they can get their buds is auto-
matically a good bet, Credit-
Euisse First Boston's cool look

§
is

salutory lesson.

NEW FOREST—BEAULIEU

Ntfous In acts riw Sto via spacious melt

style pronely having shining visas onr its

mm sataaaig pool ad bfce ta to riw. 5

tot

n

ans, 4 bathrooms. Bvfng room, bffianf

room, staf ftat rad amne. private wooded

pounds, use ot pier.

£758.000 FmtaW
fee Horn on U» Qny, Lymtaftoo,

SMI MY. Tel: (859151

STEEPLE ASHTON, W9J58BE
A rnpcfOfr piMBBttd hoiAt midtiig In the
grounds Of m lAtfl Century Psreoftftge with

wMtrfkii included andimiiBgmlmb Sat
on Am edge of ana ooutfe-efter ufflacp, dm
property b of a quality seldom found.
3 Reception roome. fitted kitchen. Utility.

Widp Bedroom whh en suite bathroom. 3
farther eedwgite. Mfmt 2 useful Me
rooms. Double Oarage. HUM gardens of

about %

Hampton& fans
18tnuserWSQUve.Chertemm.Glos.GL50

sqz. (0242) 514849

HAHFS&IBBVaTSHIBE
BORDER—M27 4 WILES

Period brick and ule cottage
uympathetically modernised in oneam Borden and paddock close to New
Forest 4 beds, 3 recepts. Amedge

stables, etc. Often
around £230 ,000.

10H94) 523242

CORNISH FORT
AN UNUSUAL AND EXCITING
PROPERTY SITUATED IN A

MAGNIBCENT COASTAL POSITION
The ftrt toWO so ft sms When, 4
teespbun Am* 7 EMuuio. adhnwi\ Roof
Gran, Ouauttapt StaH/Gumt Bwdow. Gar
0m and pwa of 5v? acres, nth Siwft

Braise Um.
IMuntted Comnwcm potanuU or

mQiDOQ FrouboU
MSTWRS «72) 55231

aggaLBaBaOeaBB

MID-GLAMORGAN
ra

2 tides Town centre <n reodvniai ansa close

fa proposed B mffon pound out o* tow

n

chopping development.

£38.000

Ring (0443) 81694S

SUFFOLK

PERIOD FARMHOUSE
for renovation

Ml fUrthtr lead

E. 2T»fcSmoNS
fttffUMift

Bryant Homes
Achange forthe best

Bryant one ofthe country'stop ten housebuilders
have a new corporate look.

WeVe changed the way our name appears, but

some things will never change- our reputation for

quality, craftsmanship and style will remain
unsurpassed.

Invest in a BryantHome - invest in quality.

150 Showhomes in 20 counties. Freefone Bryant

:

'Bryant
Homes
Invest in Quality

BryantGroup— Homes - Properties • Construction
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Wiltshire
Aldbourne

i

Hungerfand € miles. Junction 14 (M4) 8
Mariborougfa 8 mlteft,

A magnificent gradeB listed manor house.
4 reception rooms. 7 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. Conservatory. Lower
ground floor Gas fired central heating. Stable Yard with 9 loose
bare and garaging. Garden house. Heated swimming pool. Pair of

good thatched cottages. 44 mile al) weather track.
Paddocks and separate Gallops. Woodland and

About 12 Acres
AppIyr Hungca-foril.M (0488) 82726
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Surrey
Ewhurei. London 30 mike.

A superbly restored 15J±i century house in a lovely

A fine historic prioripel bouse with 3 reception rooms, 4/5
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms.

Substantial 16th century guest cottage with 3 bedrooms,

2 bathrooms.
Magnificent period barn.

About 38 acres
(In addition, home farm of 160 sacs could be bought separately.)
Joint Agents: Hampton & Sons, Cranleigh, 1U. (04831 274254

Knight rank and Rutley, London, TbL 01-&29 8171 or Guildford
*sL (0483) G5171

CRAME/14858)
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Wiltshire
MarTborongh 4 miles, Hungeribrd 6 miles,M4 (Junction 14)8 miles

A contemporary txmntry house in a remote and
spectacular position.

3/4 reception rooms. 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms.
Garaging and outbuildings. Range of farm boidlinga.

About 113 acres
10 acres ofwoodland

Apply: Hungerford, IbL (0488) 82726
(CDSAW621)

2 no
5 boxes.

m rooms, 4/5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, playroom,
buildings. Heated swimming pooL Large pwMnA

About 10 acres
Apply: Guildford, TbL (0483) 65171

(BGO8150)

|3t 1
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Gloucestershire
Ibtbory

In the Beanfint Hunt
Ciraioester 11 miles. M.4 10 xmln

11 miles. Kemble Main line Station 8 miles.

4 receotian rooms. 5 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms.
Potential ^frbtvith further 3 Bedrooms and Bathrooms,

Heated swimming pooL Hard tennis court.

Gflniflfrng,,
outbuildnre nod stable yard.

FVumtifhl gardens and grounds. Woodland. Paddocks and land.

About 54 acres
Apply: TraiAni, TbL 01-629 8171 or Cirencester, TbL (0285) 60771

20 Hanover Square 01-629 8171 Londonwmoahraes: 265384

Adgvriopn>entby= WHOLLYOWNED8Y=

JBB
{inns Brothers& Brewster

Esute Drvdoperfc

The highest quality homes offer-

ing the ultimate inluxuiywhen you
are there and total peace of mind
when you are not.

ROTTINGDEAN
PLACE

Rottingclean -Sussex

Luxury Security Location

V *
...

Luxury apartments &: houses in

superbly maintained landscaped

grounds.

Indoor pool, gym, sauna, all

weather tennis court.

High security with resident

manager.

Easy access to London, Gatwick
and the Continent.

tor further details ora copy of
ourcomp&hensiYe brochure

Tel: 0273 3390617

Ahffi Home, hfwti baSnaft
let QZ734WUO

Joint Sote Agents:

CHESTERTOJR
» V=-PBUDBHTIAL->J
aft flOffHMblSMrt. LdndoRW22AB

Rt 01-262 5D(j0

Prices from £125,

SHOWHOMESOPEN 7DAYSAWEEK
moo -4jo

(orby appointment)
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Tocray’s luxuryin aperiod
atmosphere atBridewell Place

(andoidyminutesfromdie City)

.. k
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bidewdl Plaoc is a beautiful mows
development with luxurious apaitiuents and
maisonettes set in a recreated Victorian stm
complete with cobbles and gas style lamps.

Added to these attractions is the fiict thaton
a nice morning the Gty is a mere 15 minute
stroU away and the tube just 100 yards

The next phase of this remarkable
development is now available. \

ioFP ê
^ 9 8 1

A house exchange Vi 4
*

PELICANWHARF * WAPPING El
cirrrrfiiF:

Just twelve elegant riverside apartments and one spectacular Penthouse each
affording a vast amount ofluxuriousaccommodation and destined to become the

most prestigious and exclusive apartment block in Wapping, and within minute* of
Tower Bridge and the City.

6 Large Balconies 8 Water Gardens

8 MagnificentAtrium t Secure Garaging

SHOWAPARTMENTOPENINGEARLYNOVEMBER
Limitedpre-sales available— forpreview contact:

London Docklands 01-538 0744
3 Limeharbour, Isle ofDogs, London E14 9QT. Telex: 265384

HANOVER

Extremely large top floor

apartment situated in

premier block in the heart

of St John's Wood. In

need of modernisation.

'Die flat offers enormous
potential: 4 beds, 2 recep.

1 bath, large kitchen,

large pantry area with

guest WC (ideal as 2nd
bathroom). All services

and top security. Long
lease.

£310,000.

Teb 01-035 7170

or 01-886 1095.

‘COURTFIELD* EAUNG W5
A stunning collection of just six

magnificent detached houses in this

exclusiveWest London location. A
classic concept combining elegance,

unparalleled luxury and the very best in

modem design.

Each will have 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

superb reception areas. Double garages.

Unique design features. Security gates.

Take this opportunity to discover the

delights of Ealing.

SoleAgents: 215 Uxbridge Road, EalingW13 9AA
8405151 or0628530856 (weekend)

ON THE GREEN AT
BROOK GREEN, W6
Only one mile from
Kensington High Street

* Beautiful Interior designed 3/4

bed, 3 bath tom house.

* Views over 5 green acres back

and front.

* Impeccable condition
throughout.

* 30 ft lounge, stunning kitchen

and breakfast room.

* Garden, garage, 2 parking

63 Top security system.

Freehold only £325,000 for quick
completion. Private sale.

Tel. 01-602 4383 (Home) or
01-626 1567 Ext. 2730 (Work)

for colour brochure.

^VK'/SIV^

m'?

HALSEYRICARDO HOUSE
55 e 57 MELBURY ROAD W8

Last three 4 bedroom apartments in this remarfc-

ahle development designed by Halsey Ricardo

constructedm 1895 are among the hest apartments

ever to he ofiered to the market in Kensington.

Each apartment offers generous, elegant and
prestigious accommodation, incorporating quality

craftsmanship with superh period detail.

Attractive landscaped terraces and gardens; garage

spaces and porterage.

Leaseholds; 73 years Rices: £850|00Ot£1#175#O00

ST?^

VIEW SUNDAY 11AH - 4PM

OVER 2 ACRES
LANDSCAPED GARDENS
NEW LIFT & HEATING

ONLY £1.100 P.A.

SERVICE CHARGES
LAST TWO RATS
AVAILABLE

1U V» FLOOR MANSON RAIS BY OLD B1st orM FLOOR MANSKN FLATS BY OLD BROUFTON ROAD,
QCLSEA

napb 2 kray Bdfts, teutons iratttf nxm opening to SM kfchn

HARRIS OPEN 7 DAYS' A WEEK

SAVILLS
01-221 1751

BEAUCHAMP ESTATES
01-499 7722

Overseas Property

for Sate
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BRITISHOWNED BEACHFRONT
ARARTMENTSONTHE COSTADELSOL
• Prestigious beach front location half

way between Riengirofa and M^beBa.
Huge pool and landscaped gardens.

•WWi the secure backing ofa major

British company
•TWo double bedrooms. TtoofiiR

bathrooms. Fitted kitcfiens.

•SunnybalconyMarbtefloorSkljog-
buming ffrepboe in living roam.

• FUR time concierge fcrseaaityand

sedusfcn.

Excellent mortgage farifities available.

Prices from around £48500.

Prudential Pnaperty Services mtemailonal Dwrion,
TT6 Kcnsrigton High Street, LondonW87RW
telephone- 01-637 7244.

PHLDENTlALTa/
bueniaiioaal Property
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a name?... It’s all in the New Name
V—

P

SUDENTIA L

Since 1S05 when Chestenons' residential business was estab-

lished in Kensington, the company has been one of London's

leading Estate Agents handling properties in the most exclusive

residential areas. With our planned expansion over the past two

years to over 30 offices we have always been known for;

PROFESSIONALISM

HIGH LEVEL OF SERVICE

DETAILED LOCAL KNOWLEDGE

CREATIVE MARKETING

INNOVATIVE COMPUTER SYSTEMS

CARING APPROACH

VALUATION ADVICE

DEVELOPMENT APPRAISALS

RESIDENTIAL SALES EXPERTISE

EXTENSIVE RESIDENTIAL
LETTINGS OPERATION

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

ADVICE ON INTERIOR DESIGN

INTERNATIONAL RESORT SALES

PROPERTY CONSULTANCY

Leaders in our Market
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[VERNAGARDENS.W8
£345.000
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Hdham Office: 01-731 3U1

01-9377244

CUFTONGARDENS,W
£4^0.000 +

mm e r -.L-i 1 • •-

titftuuurKm.* demean man-

Unto Mote Office:

04-2044632

SEHOUUDHAMSTREET.W1
£325X00

Biutthfid 4bedroll GradeU
totedperiodhow*noo
Marble Ardu
Hyde Put Office:

01-2025060
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CHELSEA.SW3 £U5JK)0

pofcfiiAffAwf^Cbefai
Chcbea Office OT-509S2U

WfLTON CRESCENTSW1
£lj650X)00

MayfUr Office: 0K294513

LETTINGS

PUTNEY. SW15 £300 per
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Since Wning the Prudential Property
Services narionai

netwwt-the largest Estate Agents in Europe - Chestertons

Prudential has even more to offer.

As of 28tfa September 1987 our name has changed but our

services remain andwenowhave even
more to offer including

CHAINBREAKING

FINANCIAL SERVICES

mortgage advice*

the widest range of
PROPERTIES IN THE UK

MORE BUYERS

OVER 550 BRANCHES
THROUGHOUT BRITAIN

AND GROWING FAST

PART OFTHE PRUDENTIAL
CORPORATIONTOGETHER WITH

ITSWORLDWIDE REPUTATION

Even more in our new
Name!

-•.-•H-.V -- 1 ' *

am Putney H8L Compaq let

WbnMedan Office:

0WJ79 7922

EDXTHROAD.WU
£600pw

MhnOKke: 01-7313111

INVESTMENT
& VALUATION

The hmesfqa and Devctopmem Dep-

tttmcni hawfle (be salt, icqiiairion and

lalmnonof btoctaof fin. pmpcn»c»
lorUBWika and deidyncai. tend.

andbotek.

COOM 01-362 5060 Ear fall dttafeof

Ouraexficea.

Hoam
Adhryen
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PRUDENTIAL

U2Halbdni
tiHtfi oar «rkc to
BCINZML

Unst us to get it right

J
BELGRAVIA, SW1

Outstanding property constructed in a
iradiikmal style and to an extremely tagh

spcdficaiioo about two years ago. ft enjoys a
particularly special location, facing South

along the length of a quiet and secluded

Mews, just around the corner from Eaton

Square.

CENTRAL HEATING : GARAGE
BALCONY
o—

Two suites each of Bedroom, Dressing Area
and Bathroom. Two Recegtmn Rooms.
Superb Kitchen. Ooaboonrawwer Room

and Garage.

LONG LEASE £SSSifW

CRIEND&rpALCKE

CHELSEA CLOISTER, SW3
A totally refurbished, west facing studio flat on the 7th floor of this

attractive modern Mode, centrally located to all the excellent facilities of

Chebea.
STUDIO ROOM: KITCHEN: BATHROOM

Leasehold: 125 yean £80,008

GEORGE STREET, W1
A spacious sixth floor apartment in thb premier purpose built Mock,

situated in the heart of the West End.

3 SEOROOMS: DOUBLE RECEPTION ROOM: 2 BATHROOMS:
GUESTS CLOAKROOM: LUXURY KITCHEW8REAKFAST ROOM:
C/H: CONSTANT H/W: LIFT: ALARM: E/PHONE: RESIDENT

PORTER

h. MS >

OPEN TOMORROW
UNRIVALLED LUXURYCITYLIVING

RIVER EN-SUITE

The Ssentialsof

rrOWER
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TTirJurat phme of
this outstanding luxury

devdopmeta h no**

available.

A totalled selection erf

gntdom southfacing
2/3/4 bedroom ground

andgardenfloor
maisonettes thatJeatart

. f i .
j

overlooking the

square garden*.

Nen 12Syear leases

124Q.000-L43S.000

S/ww /br open dad/
(except Mondaysj
from 2-6 pun.

Full detalk from

Wephooe 0^722 7744

Houses & flats throughout

the Docklands.

PRLDENTIALTJ/
47 Sooth Andky Street Mjyhir London W1Y 5DG Td 01 629 4513

Tel: Wapping, Umehouse,
Isle of Dogs

—

Bermondsey, Rotherhfthe,

Surrey Docks

—

Beckton, Royal Docks

—

474 1000

ST KATHARINE'S WAY
LONDON El

A prestigious new development of luxury apartments.

10 minutes walk from the City, by St Katharine's Dock.

All with river views * South facing • Private underground car parking

Fully fitted kitchens with Bosch and Gaggenhau appliances

24 hour porterage and video security system

1, 2 & 3 Bed Apartments - 3/4 Bed Penthouse Apartments
from £150,000 — £1.5 million
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CARDINAL’S WHARF
Oneoftlienrofitreinarkable and historic private houses in

Londoru reputedly ChristopherWren's home during the
building of St Rauls. A unique and sympathetically restore

medieval house,eiyoying an unrivalled location next to thmedieval house,eiyoying an unrivalled location neat to the
Globe Theatre site, on the river, offering marvellous views

over the water to St Pauls Cathedral, and the London shyline.

SUBSTANTIAL OFFERSINVITED FOBTHE FREEHOLD

LONDON DOCKLANDS 01-538 0744
PiwtottMEfnclaacy Cgfitx^. Limaborboor. Ule ofDoga.LoDdon B149TQ Pro Al-53837^
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A ma&Wceni laie \’k%ori3ii semi-
detached home nltfi sensational

Kesterty views over Wimbledon
Common. Presently arranged with
principal living accommodation on
two floors and four Pats. but could
be rearranged to provide a spacious
family bouse with the necessary
planning consents. 1b the rear tiesa

secluded rear garden with educate
garage and forecourt.

FREEHOLD
fj * j >' >^fvjj* r*sRrr

£730.009

PRLDBsrTTALT;/
56o HighStmt WbatototoBVmmK.
UMonSWWBEE. fef 0*470732?
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ni t:\RI.LI ON SMITH & CO
J

*****

Tel:01-488 9017

A ran opportunity to pnidnse oneoftbe most destrdih rcs-
dencBi In Central London. 5/6 Bednxxna. Dressing Roocn
A Batfnwms, 2 Show* toons, 2^ Bwepclon Rooms.’
2 Kndwa,2 Qwlotxms. Ung tool Tfenac^ Chamlng
wded gbtten. Lock gngc. Long Lose £075,000.

TJf
PRLDBvmAL
40 CmnWu Sties

H««PfckLQi3«iW22AB
TO 01-263 5000

JUlU.'U*JtlUI'U»JIUI"JUVlUU'lJ



XVFinancialTimes SaturdayOctober3 1987

London Property

VALE W 9

A superb investmentblock

#29spacing fltotmchitiing * 2 fiats vacant (unmodemised)
porters flat!many over * 2 Sals vacant (modernised)

2400sq. ft *l8nng»
# 5 sold on9& year leases 4c RPbeing sourfil far
4c ]o90U on 59 year leases 2 penthouse Hate
*3 fet tositting tenants *Freehold ponbtyzvaflaMe

Nob TfoVfcftSinreMTvclfenf^il to jcB other the nMullA

rm Anscombe
IlTd &Ringland
Hogg Robinson PropertyGroup

8b.|aiiWiinaBdlii#i 3ba^H.fciMftWtoaAlfli

01-5863111
RttOMnmSIBiXSMO

INWU07HX

THE HEIGH
SHOW APAR

Eight in the heart offashionable
Cbetsea. 355 Kings Road offers

luxury one. two and three
bedroom apartments from
£115,000 -£250,000.
Including secure parking.

Exiting to live In now.

Soda compelling invest-

ment for the future.

FASHION
OW OPEN

Stewapartments
...v. epcoteBy II*n- Tpo.

^i.^tTUepbooe the Sales Agents,

fbnar Stead& Giya on
01-3513551.

6

Idea/
HemT*

HOLIDAY AND TRAVEL

Wednesday & Saturday

financial Thnas, Brajcai House.
10 Cannon St.. London. EC4P 4BY.
Tdaphotim 01-2488000. &0L -4857.

N
OVERLOOKING LAWN
TENNIS CLUB SWL5

tai l dL cdlir. 5^ 2
gw CH.jgHtw BhL

WEST OFHDLL SW1S
JBMJftSift

kttSqULgiML Utoft ralter.to

WE^Knmy
Clwe to Common
ktarta tell. Urn. 4bob,Mb. ]

an, trust.

WARREN & CO.
01-785 6222

UJ

X

THE WESTBOURN
ONLY 5 DUPLEX APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE 2 BEDS, 2 BATHS
999YEAR LEASES FROM £230,000
COMPLETIONAUTUMN 1988

VISIT SALES OFFICETHIS WEEK-END
SAT& SUN 2PM-6PM

(Entrance on Westboume Grove .

approx. 50yds West ofJunction of
WestboumeGrove& Chepstow Road)

or

LASSMANS 409-2020

3N>in09IS3A\ 3HI

X
L 3

sim?
FIAT FOR SALE

Rare opportunity to acquire 58 year

leasehold interest in lovely quiet and

prestigious Eaton Square. The
adjoining DR and LR provide for

gracious entertaining. This flat has 2

Hoots. 4 bedims. DR and LR (each

with a marble fireplace), kitchen. 2
baihrms and cloakrm/wc.
Picturesque view of the square.

Owner mil enjoy rights to use (rf the

exclusive Eaton Square gardens and

[dmis courts.

an excellent investment
AND A FINE HOME

PRICE: £450.000

For further details

please call:

D. J. Lewis, Esq
212/316-0027 USA

MAYFAIR
Umaodenised base: formerly tttktaw of

US Ambassador. Potential to crate a 7 bed,

bone of style and rirgmee.

Basement, ground and fim flow only. 2 car

34 jeer

No agadt" T(fc 01-408 1364

Our Address:

27 Qraa Sow, Loads, «I.

<H4M am

HARVEYS’
Wheeler

ALLEYN PUK, DULWICH S8U
Odd of the most otoaniffng detected
bows [a tfata OTwhfraftg r—Ldtrttel
mid, doaC to
Ddlwlcb BH Station, 4/8 Bodrootu

WE l&xwtiHteq l

SlMPwor Koom/WC'
I
bte Pfwtpi MB
droom St

Doo-

(Bedroodi 8fc KXtdoa/BreoMM Boom:
Fi»illy_8ijoa_tQn»il BodrogfftE Dliltbf

IBHALFMOON LANE VfllAGEWAY
DULWICH LONDON SE2i 9JY

CHELSEA
Attractive 2-bed newly dec.

i patio, close to river. 99-

tse. £155,000.

Freehold 4-bed house !nd.

flat with many unusual

. Will accept £355,000 for

Z-bed Rat with nof terr.

. £78,000.

£ PROPERTIES LTD.

01689 3547

DOCKLANDS
Houses & flats

throughout

die Docklands

DOCKLANDS PROPERTY
CENTRE

: Wapping, Umehouse,
Isle of Dogs
Bl-790 9560
Bermondsey,

RotHerWthe,

Surrey Docks
01-237 5454

Bedcton, Royal Docks

014741000

I

CPENDfiY
Tbday Warn-4pm (ortomorrow 10am-4pm)

pm us forrefreshments

at

Xfcnneer&urtrUmdon IfoidEM

to view thissupe&devefopmemofapartment

PRLDENT1AL
3B2nnyfidds Doddands London E148HP

015384921

BRADLEY AND GORDON
LUXURY DEVELOPMENT
Queen Elizabeth Walk

Banes, SW13
A uniqae pair of attached hoses deKghtfuIfy seebtfed uttb snperb views over The
Coainoa Theyato benefit from fully fittedandapdppedldldiemand Ian* flanicBs to

the rev.

RECEPTION ROOM; KITCHEN; CLOAKROOM; 4 BEDROOMS; EN SUITE
BATHROOM AND SHOWER ROOM; BATHROOM % INTEGRAL GARAGE.'

GARDEN.

£310,000 and £295,000 FmfaoM

IHt-KI • |ri,H|i||0k|n

'Raynham' Norfolk Crescent
HYDE PARK ESTATEW2

A unique opportunity to purchase two unmoder-

nised apartments in the prestigious and highly desirable

modem block. Offered together or separately the flats are

located on the 2nd and 3rd floors. Each comprises:^

3-4 Bedrooms, Reception Rm, Dining Rm (Bed 4), En suite

Bathroom, 2nd Bathroom, Kitchen, Separate cloakroom,

entrance hall, use of private communal gardens, parking

space available to rent and 24 hr uniformed porterage.

£425JOOO & £435,000 for 99 Yrs Lease Hold

PRUDENTIAL
40 Connaught Street LondonW2 2AB Tel 01-262 5060

New Thames-side
opportunities in SW1

<rr:.

First announcement of a
phased release of finely
finished apartments at

Crown Beach
ft

A number of beautifully fitted and
furnished apartments, all with terraces

and views over the River Tliames, are

coming on to the market indhidually at

Crown Reach, central London's

architecturally stunning riverside

development. Landscaped private

gardens, security systems, underground

garaging and 24 hour porterage.

1,2,3 and 4 bedroom apartments.

Long Crown Leases from £200,000

Hampton&Sons
6 Arlington Street. SL Jbmess. London SWJLA 1RB

Tfelec 25341. Fax; 01-491:5541

01-493 8222

I

C0VENT GARDEN
Unusual Top Floor Flat

TUs attract 3rd fir. flat is situated

within easy walking distance of Corait
Gdn. covered market & piazza. Accom.
comprises spac.& llgta V-shaped recep-

m. with Midi ceiling, exposed beams &
golterfed steeping platform over; kiU
dining rm* bath. Low ufa. Lse approx.90

£1^7300

SWEBY COWAN
01-631 5313

LITTLE VENICE
Beautiful second floor two
bed flat with access to 3
acres of communal gardens.
Newly converted period
property with original
features.

Offers around £165,000

Ring 289 8036 or 289 2946
to view

Country Property

EXECUTIVE LIVING

SEPTEMBER IN SOUTH KENSINGTON
tfs time tp nwve to

six-bedroom bouse with

conservatory and Styles kftriifB
toad conservatory to study
Sftyfisb_double drawing room

r aflnlfliB rtxrni

_ 60 H garden
SpwM rooms Her children

Sepwate flat for nwv
Star hundred and filly thousand pounds F/H

Hfimeocto ^KS 01-924 3330 about
IN SOUTH KENSINGTON

PRUDENTIAL T

refrirbWwd to retahto
Shtod he dewed AJLAP,
dtoe OcdioonTr, 2 Ewate
•bfeo entry,

Joint Sok Agees

perm minrm ra an suxuu
HjC, Prtoag Rflto, Dtatog Room KMdn» Ooatao^3

Bathroom^ 1 Ep-uriti Shower Rao^ <Urect Nnfc Burgtar atonn.

Sv carpeted throughout- InOpdeiiptCHShtwater,TV, HA
Years torn. Of i CTC.

Sfiyyw A Staff! A AfttoMc

Rooinv FuUy rgnlpiird

hyde park I

wydmuNfk
AMKitcten.dl

3Bcffto2NHi
HGarao? £415,100

f 2

Tdr 0MU5060

CHELSEA HARBOUR
SWIO

appobitto one, two and three
badrDom aparftiai<swlihwondaiM

cfirect river and harbour views
Early staring of theseoxcepdonat

flats is WgMy recommended
LEASES 125 YEARS

PRICES FROM:
£220000 to £850,000

5 Arnfurm
Tohfi-eo

London OWO 9UI

KENSIMOTON

Nitorff,toMMrtatofatmLSImfcL2
bathsaen toe), aUttv cMvbl oritor^

Mi gas CM. ton, 2 acres com. gardens

Freehold OOSJOfrm
TEL: HUH 4406- No Aoeots

ONEsnBfr PoranuLm
RHBQN BUYER?

(2,306 sq ft}

WhM 3 lorno tods. 2 lamp
b> 4 WCo, 2 toe tried tottrooma

). Lfeijp luoay tod
2 too cried totfuoomo

im ouflO with Shows#),

totyffy tiled knonen. Maitrcquwura. 12 ft

M0i oalHngB with beaudftrf .wnJdnt
Wtoqg ejrentin i ownergripg neraafl Nencg
invnedlatB sate mqd. wni accept reafisuo

offer. . .

merit

tortn StottWL View NN today 1-4 pn. orifa

<BD
Ml (09) 83
I330S441

830 2319 CS

Weds & Thus 4-7 pm. A nwfi Drancteto
denetapBRi of stows 3 04bton tsto

tnm saaSSS&VttL SOeteteP A KBte, ZNJ

PENTHOUSE
Superb rlvar views, Fulham/
Kamtneramlth boTOefs, 3 teds. 2
baths, recap rm and (fining rm. MV
break, 3 enormous roof terraces,

underground parking. Excellent

01-73»W0

FREEHOLD TOWN HOUSE
h mm U

«wb0I spKtaq, 4 U, 2

SZOQflQO.

Hune 01*203 2732 far detaRs

ewerafla pscthouse
OnriBtkhg Boowal fianka

4 b«bi 2 teths, 40ft reception, 20ft
kftcboWbteakfasL 40ft x 20ft nxrf

terrace, Ifft, scope, panoramic rfews.
997 Year Lease. £495,000

WfkttjgsOfi 8007

tey A Kh^tm

The Rjchmond is an example of the four bedroom,

double garage, homes in our small range of properties

available at this select development.

Prices for gus home are from £185,000.

at Yewhurst Place,

off Carlisle Gardens,

T W Y F O R D
At Yewbnrst Place, Twyford we are delighted to announce

tbe availability of the first phase of our new and exclusive

development comprising luxury four bedroom detached properties

with prices from £165,000.

For fun details please contact our representative

at the Sales Centre, open seven days a week,

11am -6pm. Tel: Tuyford (0734)340012.

CoslainHomes

chartered
surveyors

MIDSUFFOLK
AMOSTATTRACTIVE UNSPOB.T

room, 6 bedrooms. Reroofed ood rowbed,
AMvSAIIdA gvAjteJaM YwAaIaaaJ 0 Ti JiAnracuw Damn. inmtEMn tanvoBiltflRp

to iMdern cattle comptex. Wodtoto 2

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
A* j wbete or to op to 5 Lett

JttBt Atos tol Wrffe toU toel
SdMc IP14 lfiB

Tel: (OM9) 61367B

Trumpington Road, Cambridge CB2 2LD Tel: (0223) 841841

STRUTT
PARKERS

SURREY/SUSSEX/KENT BORDERS
Between Edenbrldge and East Grinstead

A FM Class Residential Fruit Fam
position toi n*»t> dtent mews

A yacious 4 bedroom Urmhomc.
UCfllfUtlll J DcQjQufTT CPKJ9C
Two 3 bedroom hnwgiteiiw

UsHU mw of boiUingp

EtoHenc prodKtne young to nuunv otcbaids
Patture to MKRUaN

For Sto on a Whole or k

Strait A Pvfter
Cantefbcry, 2 SL Marparrfs Street

Tel: (0227) 451123

Lrwc% 201 High Street

Teh (02731 475411

Tel: Dl-629 7282
(Ref: 6AA4123)

NORFOLK
Hadtliscoe. Norwich 18 miles. 8eccies 6 miles

A fine country home in snperii parkland setting
4 reception rooms* 7 bedroom*, 3 bathoom^ auw

4 CotUgtt
Extensive outbtolng^ Darn to sable block

Railed paddocks, lake, wondlto

ABOUT 33 ACRES

Norwich Office, 4 Upper Kino Street
Tel: (0603) 617431

(Ref: 90823563

ARGYLL
Lochgilphead 12 miles Oban 46 miles Glasgow 97 miles

A delightful residential and sporting estate with picturesque
fresh water hich

Omdog to easily mafcxained badly bom*
Recto— Mi Mng room wUi dining area, 4 bedrooms* separate pans ante

04 central bearing, integral doable garage. Pony shelter

ABOUT 19 ACRES

Edinburgh Office, 26 Walter Street

Tel: 031-226 2500
(Ref: 3BB3620)

BERKSHIRE—NR SLOUGH
DmckU V6 mdUs. Wmdsor 4 miles. 144 t'c miles. SI2S ' miles. Lotdoa IS antes

A FINE LISTED VILLAGE HOUSE AND SUBSTANTIAL OUTBUILDING
WITH THE BENEFIT OF PLANNING CONSENT FOR CONVERSION TO
FORM FIVE ATTRACTIV E RESIDENTIAL UNITS

For Site by Private Treaty

Jahw Agnus Farr Bedford. Tel: 0753 682828 & Lane For

IS Half Moan Street. London WIY 3AT. Tet 01-499 4785

Jackson-Stops

£=. & Staff

hnfe iwn,

4 t^tmrun^, iwfWinm, A.,M.
Annexe niifc

Q80JM.

Superbly restored thatched country
cottage of immense character and
Chaim, wol shad on the edge of the
visage adjacent to theNew Forest and
dose to Lymington. 4 bedrooms, 2
with en suite shower rooms, spacious
drawing mom. MtchenMinfcig room,
study/dresslng room, bathroom,
studio, sauna, ctoakrooni, 00-flred
centra] heattag. Enchanting % of an
acts garden completely surrounding
the property. Highly facammsndad.

El80,000 Freehold
The House on Dm Quay

Ly^g^Hsreo 8041 SAY

SCOTTISH BORDERS
JEDBURGH

The Mounthooly Farm Shop
WiA 51 Acres of excellent Arable Land

Thriving 1 Pick your own ’ soft fruit enterprise. Highly profit-

able Butchery/Grocery Shop. 2 attractive Houses, recently
modemiaedL An outstanding opportunity with prospects for

fatnre expansion and development

5-7 Bank Street, Galashiels, Selkirkshire. Tel 0886 4842.
Ahon Bcfwtek. Bitot Huttn^on, Wooter.

Fertile
FORESTRY LAND

30

£150,000
dosing date for offer* Wed. 14th October, 1987

Dadd Goa & Associates, Forestry Consultants,
PXL Baa 25, Bnamrigg House. Hatywood. Dumfries.

Tet (0387) 720184
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Country Property

WARL1NGHAM, SURREY.
Evtcpslonally «paci<m 3-bedroomed

dcucbaJ bungalow in pranc tocahoa. sfl la

grownfa of appaamiAldy to aat

Mkkt bedrooxn. drcssme roorafadrooni 3.

larfse bathroom. guest bedroom mlh e» sale

bathroom, games room'bedroom 4.

cloakroom. utility wom, huury kitchen/

breakfast room, fuprtto tamp. double

garv. splendid gmUdS.

OFFERS IN THE fi£6ION «F £285401

01-668 1000.

3 STATION APPROACH, KENLEY. SURREY. CR2 SID.

dT
•Ia

Fr

r.-^T ^
'Vi. — x-

»

I

BEN RINNES ESTATE

MORAY. SCOTLAND

la Huds Fares

t'G0 acres livestock rearing

Let Farms

3.000 acres producing £26.000 p.a.

(Subject lo review

)

Sporting

Driven Grouse 1300 brace)

Low Ground Shooting

Roe Stalking

BOLDRE,
LYMINGTON, HAMPSHIRE

A tadnatkg rantfFstyfe spHMewf cavalry

hiw, built to an nujuionally high saadara,

occupying i magnificKrt xutnq amt*J hsmm
ngturf grounds of wwntwn acres,

together with a private late ami heated stem-

ming pool. The accommodation comprises five

bedrooms, two bathrooms, three prlodpal

reception rooms, kitchen and fal[ domestic

offices. Spacioes basement factwfiog

ar» and garages-

Offers in the region of £500,000 hutted for

the freehold.

Apply *u1 Jadon or Stephen Bfattapue-JoKS,

The Home on the Ihay. lyiwngmn, HanpaUre,

8041 WY.

let 10690) 75025.

NCRTH CORNISH COAST

Superb \A acre sites in Boscastto

pip. for large 4 bed houses. Sea views

Details'pl&ns from Barnard Marcos

Tel: 01-603 3383. Auction 19-22 Oct

WYE VALLEY
5 MLS A40M50

Outstanding Georgian farmhouse
offering 4 beds. 2 ralhs. J acre of

teuiiifuUy landscaped gdns. del. stone

barn, stable block and ouibuiklmgs*

For further dHafis cootact:
ANTHONY HXXMAN ESTATE AGENTS

0531 3066

PROPERTY SEARCH EAST ANGLIA

Pkzrdoszi^ j prtjpem bftxoaK arcrful n sd» not

consoling. So Ed PROflP.TY 5LAFCH do it tor hml

Wc bate u id. depth botkdK of the Etf Aftgfaan

propciiY wok. For tanher ifcuds ftWe u

PROPERTY SEARCH CONSULTANCY
SERVICES,

P.O. Bat 11. HafcmrtlL Suffolk. IP19 8JZ.

HaftoN
HOLIDAY HOMES

FOR SALE
FuO Management

C.G. Roikrver Relief

Capital Grant
Brochure (93691 6205

HAMPSHIRE
ro

IlguKrMmAi permf^wwi^

mammal
Ti£W&*

PA1NSWICK, GLOUCESTERSHIRE
A beautifully imented detached stone cot-

tage hi an excellent rural position on the

outddrts of Uib popular Coiswotd vflfage, with

easy access to local centres.

Reception Hah, 2 Reception Rooms, KltchenT

Breakfast Room, Utility Room, 3 Bedrooms
(all with es-Hilte bathrooms). Separate

annexe with Urinp Room, KHchnv Bednxwv
Bathroom. Garaging for 3 cars. Workshop.

Walled gardens. DrchardTPaddodk.

Almost 1 am ia aflL

Offers la cuai jf

Hampton& Sons
IB Imperial Sam. Ctehwfiam. Glaus

shire GL50 1QZ (02423 514849

PRO PERTY

•

Docklands classic
THE COMPACT disc player is

set to permanent background
level-, a fashionable, post-Phil

Specter Chinese wall of sound;
undemanding enough to attend
to or to ignore.

Black set on metal, the TV
plays an endless rerun ofBogart
and Bergman locked in a time-

warp, forever doomed to con-

jure up wartime Casablanca
from Warner Brothers’ film sets.

Grey carpet, smoke blue-grey
door frames, black metal fit-

tings offset by chrome, mir-
rors—plenty of them—and the

solidity of a Bulthaulp kitchen
married to Bosch.

Outside, a louvred steel balus-

trade wraps around a solid bal-

cony detailed with real timber.

No sign is needed to say that

this is a Docklands studio flat,

straight ont of modern folk,

legend.

With a fiat decked onl like

this, one assumes that the elec-

tronically secured car park
below will house company cars

with " GTi ” somewhere on the

metal work. The in-house health

dub could hardly fail to fill with
fit young people observing
workout schedules recorded in

monogrammed Filofax.es. The
restaurant has to be—and is—

a

“ brasserie.”

OULTON DOLL &
OULTON Mfl.I. BOUSE,

OULTON,
NR TARPOBLEY, CHESHIRE
In 1-94 acres. An outstanding range of

Mill buildings and superb residential

property situate in a picturesque local-

ity together with outline planning per-

mission Tor and change of use (hr a

high quality 20 bedroomed hotel.

FOR SALE BY TENDER
Poll details on request.

Submissions to be made by 22 noon on
2nd December, 1987

ReT DJB 03 19668

Weight-Manley. 128 Nantwieh
Road, Crewe, Tel 0276 255396

This £80m dream has been
constructed in a shed behind
the former Courage Brewery,
south of the Thames by Tower
Bridge. It is called “The Cir-
cle;” Andrew Wadsworth's
latest, perhaps his most daring,
residential development You
can see for yourself when the
wraps come off the 300-apart-
ment scheme on October LB.

Wadsworth, still only 30, Is

both pioneer and veteran of
London Docklands’ redevelop-
ments. He has an infectious
enthusiasm. It was his decision
to style the full scale mock-up of
one of The Circle apartments,

_ for the development’s sales

l office, as an all-too-perfect car-

toon image of a Yuppie homes-
tead.

A decision that was, at least
partially, tongue-in-cheek. “ I

couldn't resist running Casab-
lanca on tiie TV ...

”

The humour is only style-

deep. however. The Circle takes
residential pre-selling to new
heights of professionalism.

The sales office really is a fall

scale mock-up of one of the
planned apartments; brick
walls, real windows and balco-
nies, the lot In the transformed
interior_of an old garage buil-
ding, teams of sales staff will',

guide visitors through tne apart

ment, past audio visual displays

showing that the scheme,
designed by Piers Gough of
architects Campbell Zogiovitch
Wilkinson & Gough, is just five

minutes walk from the east of
the City and Its South Bank
annex, London Bridge City.

Beyond the apartment will sit

iwntai oflawyers, ready to turn a
sparkle of interest into a con-
tract to buy on the spot
The theatrical nature of the

sales launch has extended to

{tying in (by helicopter) a larger
than life-sized bronze statue of
a young dray horse, sculpted by
Shirley Pace.
The horse will stand in the

road, at the centre of a broad
circle of cobalt-blue facing

'bricks formed by the exterior
curve of the -buildings at the
entrance to the development
That circle gives its name to the
scheme; a strikingly different

John Brennan

on a £60m flat

complex with

more than a

touch of theatre

image from run-down Queen-
Elizabeth Street, by Shad
Thames.
Apart from providing a focal

point, there is a reason for the
giant statue of a horse on a
plinth in the middle of the cir-

cle. Part or the site covers the
old Courage brewery stables.

As for the buildings, with
their scalloped roof lines, tim-
ber and balconied detailing,
and that great blue-faced cen-
tral circle, Wadsworth hopes to

be creating, 11 a memorable buil-
ding, a classic that people will

come to see as part of the new
architecture of Docklands.”
Wadsworth gives his Manches-

ter branch of Lloyds Bank a lot

of the credit for backing him
when he first bought into the
docks nine years ago. Whether it

was the bank's confidence in a
21 year old, his family backing,
his track record of early busi-

ness ventures, or sheer nerve
that deserve the accolades, the
result was a start on the New
Concordia Wharf reconstruc-
tion by Tower Bridge at a time
when the London Docklands
Development Corporation was
still a twinkle in the eye of
Michael Heseltine and Sir Geof-
frey Howe.
New Concordia apartments

sold, slowly at first, for np to

£100 a square foot Now, they

change hands at well over twice
that sum.

. Even before the first rent
review on commercial space
within the building, river-facing
space in New Concordia rents at
up to £20 a square foot, four
times its initial valuation.
While New Concordia was

wreathed in brick dust, Wads-
worth announced his next
scheme, China Wharf, which at
the time was the highest-cost
new riverside construction
attempted in London's docks.
Wadsworth's critics (as a young
man in a hurry he has left a fair

number of them in his wake)
believed that China Wharfwas a
scheme too ambitions to work.
But all the apartments sold, at
over £200 a square foot, as soon
as plans were released- Some of
those contracts have since been
resold—despite the fact that
China Wharf is still not com-
pleted—for £350 to £400 a
square foot
With those developments

under way, Wadsworth also
acquired the adjoining Jacob’s
Island site that gives its nameto
his company. At one time his
assembly of riverside estate
gave the Jacob’s Island Com-
pany development rights to 14
acres of land in and around
Shad Thames, before selective
resale of a number of sites to
other developers.
Along with plans for a gigan-

tic, modem, mixed commercial
and residential development on
Jacob’s Island itself—which is

currently used as film studios,
started by the company to use
the old balldings, now turning
out more footage than Pine-
wood—the Jacobis Island com-
pany also acquired “ The
Harpy.”
This 1904 Customs and Excise

pontoon vessel was spotted

—

incongruously sporting a “ For
sale” board—in mid-river, by
Greenwich. Refurbished as
offices, now forming the only
privately owned jetty on the
London stretch ofthe Thames, it

gives' Wadsworth, his col-
leagues, and their exhaustingty
active crew of secretaries, a
river view of the development.

It is the absence of that view
that makes The Circle so daring.
Jacob’s Island has priced the

300 apartments in The Circle in
the Ugh £2Q0s to the low £300s
per square foot range. While
there have been some asto-
nishingly high prices acUeved
for less well-designed flats away
from the water, in Wapping, and
in a few other parts of Dock-
lands north ofthe river, the pre-
sale campaign ofThe Circle will
be a significant test of the
strength of the off-river market
over Tower Bridge
Wadsworth has lived on both

sides at various times. He thinks
-that people lixe crossing the

Thames at the end ofthe day It’ti

sound psychology. When yon
cross the river to go home you
relax. It’s a nice feeling to be
away, and yet not having to
travel far to work.”
Maybe he's right Certainty he

has injected a lot of creative
work into the scheme, and into
its marketing. The bine brick
circle at the heart of the
development ensures its

distinctive characters. Aztd the
.level of internal services—man-
aged by Cluttons—is certainty
unmatched in that part ofDock-
lands.
~ There are, for instance, plans
for a sizable, independently
operated, health club and pool;
a restaurant and bar; 24-hour
faifHng by security and con-
cierge stair, a mix of shops and

,underground car parking for
residents and visitors.

1 But the pool is the only on-site

water. Withont the Thames or a

iwharf inlet, The Circle's sales

'success depends upon the
willingness of people to pay
Wapping—even Chelsea—
prices for an SE1 flat

If Wadsworth pulls it oft and
if the standard of the apart-
'meats and the imaginative
marketing of the development
succeeds in lifting this Tooley
Street off-cut to the status of a
high value address; it could
have a profound impact on
south N*"k site values away
from the river.

I Advanced sales of 125-year
leases on the flats begin on
October 1& Through joint UK
agents E. A. Shaw (01-403 7250)
and Savills (01-730 0822), and
through Brian Lack & Co In
Hong Kong (5-247029), Jacob’s
Island is asking between

£100,000 and £125,000 for 400 to

500 sq fl studios; £135,000 for a
standard one-bedroom flat ol

about 550 sq ft Two-bedroom
flats from 750 to L200 sq ft will

range in price up to £300,000;

and roof-level, three-bedroom
apartments up to 1,500 sq ft will

cost about £400,000.
Pre-sales, through the agents

and at the site sales office in
Queen Elizabeth Street, London
SE1 (01-403 6311), take the famil-

iar 10 per cent deposit on
exchange, with completion on
'occupation through the summer
And autumn of 1989.
. On the TV screen, Dooley Wil-
son silently launched into "As
(Time Goes By” once again. In
his film set of a sales office,
(Wadsworth prepares for his
{audience. Will they be drawn
into The Circle? Will they buy?
iWe shall see.

LLANDAFF CARDIFF
New 1, 2 «d 3 M Hats wttft superb vfcwa

3 mins, city centre

Prices fnw £41,050

Mff

DOHAVAH AND VOUM
{0222) 372426 tar

WEST SUSSEX. Hirer Common, nr Prtwonh. Soa-
ciout tantity bvc vdifr eupnrm aecommooaUoQ
Intfixftrvj a outvote built Annexe In a rural

vrttinq Ha*l. ckuk&. orwq m, dla rm, Pta/rvn.

autfy. famfor bit. util»?y. Ml 2. master bedrm'
wife. 5 Ill'lliff beds. ? further btlun% dressing

ntt, Ate «ge. 4d» of jreuM J oc. Price oo
jooiiCJUon Awl) JxkufrSWN & SuH. Tel:

1073081) 23W.

NORFOLK. ATTLEBOROUGH nr. Norwich A Dttv
Urqp bttvurtiiaft. q MfroomM WTOHtouched
hotr.c. KnoifirW mu- hinted. £85.000. Phone
Aniexrouyi 0*53 433536

STUDIO APARTMENT
POOLE, DORSET

Ideal weekend residence located 100 yards

from Poole tarbour shore Hue. Propose
bull, 3 month old. fully fundsed with

outside patio

7ef; 10202) 695453

HAMPSMtRC/WEST SUSSEX border. Sleet, it.!
PCtersflda. Substantial vadoit and red I

apod"led Country House mi *n 4 acres. Hall,
cloaks drure rm, din rm, study's*! rm, kWm 1

rm, utility, master bedrm with cn sum bUun &
dressingm geest bedrm & bthnt, 3 further beds*

J
MAnt 3. WC. coownawy. gge. centls court.

,
.

ssi. *!l

SUFFOLK. Premier home srardi proridei anown
listed property finding service lor quality homes ||
In Sufte and to oimunttng areas. Phone Nick
Wrincn (04731 3Z7Q58. Member ARA.

Overseas Property

Rentals

\w\
LIMITED

INCORPORATING

RENTALS
For rentalsm Sussex, Surre>: Berkshire and S.W London,

Homer Hill Ltd. mcorporatingMays Rentals offer the widest

range ofquality houses and flats.

Telephone: 037284 3811. Telex: 89551 IZ

ST TROPEZ

Eaclustre villas and apartments built u» a
hijpi spocfllcHttMi with tmnoronric views over

the bey of St Trope*.

1 to 4 bedrooms. Puces £40,000 to
non. FadNUes include 3 ewlnwnlug

pools, tennis courts end hotel. Golf course

neaiby-
<jp so 704b mortgage*m 5.59* mteroet ret*,

frnehures direct from the developers

VfLLARS^ SWITZEKLAriU
A SOUND ECONOMY • A SWISS PHANC INCOME

swi4 ax
Telephone: 0243 66*318

Antibes, Cdte d’Azur

1 bed, 1 IMng-room flat In luxury

building.

Information; Thomas Watts,
Solicitor.

Tel: London 01-937 0996.
Visits: Michael Bret,

Sterling Estates.

Tel: France 93.39.39.00.

La Fans Caiwtt
F-8336Q Grtmaud

Tel: 94.43.33.06/07
Telex: 401 930

SPAIN/COSTA CAUDA
Villa adjacent to golf course of

La Manga Golf Club. German DM
850.000. Financing available by

owner.

Call

In

VIENNA—
GRINZING

6300 m2 land; 2 swimming pools.

Indoors and outside. Tennis court.

1.000 m2 tolls, bed moms and living

quarters to sell. Price: 30 imllkm

Austrian Schillings

Contact:

L. Koftmarm, Parkring 1A
A-late Vienna, Austria.

PUERTO POLLEKSA
Exclusive villa commanding superb

unsfwIlaMe views over Pofleisa and
Alcodla bays, mountains and valley. I

Comprising of 3 bedroom* 3 bathrooms,
f

lounge and (Sitting room will) central

fireplace. Kitchen, laondrf and
storeroom. Large terrace front and small

back £175,000. Dial Spain 34-71-

530859, or write to Apartado Correos

130, Puerto Potlensa, Majorca, Spain.

marts- Tro
All f

A Spnfcy HoMJne PLC
A

mart- Brochure from 01-937 7244. Spud*
afflei <Q0 3452 473999.

HU* of

3 tearooms, 3 bathrooms _i

A RUSTIC DREAM
15 minutes from Kartells. Peoeefbl
farm In 35 acres producing mandarines
and oranges. 2 Email houses to
rofarblsh, plan 1 storage house,
abundant water, electricity. Return 8%
dcl Land appreciation puftsahil la
this area. Perfect reml-relirement
without headaches. Price £300,000.

SOLE AGENT
CASA PINA 0783 822383

u PUENTE BOMANO HARBEUA
hire hi ttrts

a — -v

—

Z DCQyZ MOT

2 photo, sptefBd white

Mce 22UMNML

BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDERS
£25,000 -£120,000

FuH Bales, management and
rental service

CUJL

W113HX - TW: 01-221 690

Castelfalfi
THEARTOFRENAISSANCEliving''”'^

CHARACTERAPARTMENTS TO TUSCANYON UNIQUE
RENAISSANCE ESTATE

like a village ina Renaissance painting

Castelfalfi stands on aTUscan hilltop

overlooking a wide tapestry of vineyards,

dive groves and cypress-clad bills. Here, 500

years ago, the Medici lived.

Tbday the medieval buiidinga and outlying

frrmbouses are being exquisitely restored to

provide apartments far modem faring- with

the security and peace of mind expected ofa
fully managed development.

Tb the natural splendours ofthe Castelfalfi

estate have been added 36 holes of golf;

swimming pools, tennis courts, bars,

restaurants and a splendid equestrian centre
-alljust 45 minutes from Pisa International
Airport, Prices from around £100,000.

s
Discovermore about historic Castelfalfi.

Visit our stand atthe International Property Show;
the Bark Lane Hotel, Piccadilly, London,
October.7th and 8th,10.00am to 730pm.

t
Forfulherinformation contact: ftosquate Ibrtagta, Prudential PropertyServices
imerriaterialDhRnoatl6 Keravigton HighStreepUmionW87RM( 01-937 7244.

3,000 hours sunshine per annum.
For flat farmhouse or villa on this

super Island hi the Mediterranean call

Debrincat Estate Agency for Goto
property Information pack on
010-356-556009 or 010-356*

HORNER HILL FRANCE
, tag dove who tare though abort

;

n nmmR rineyrod producing 13J0DQ

My off esccfient qnatty Goto do
red, wptero wfch ere Provencal

Mm with acrofliaiodadoa comprising

Mb 1m pMhrieg room, strong mom, rondy,

g
wwiw room, 4 bodroomA dBJwft dorat

uxy, 4 1
r*

<Jt,vr* Atmcttre founds. Pton
. teart onr Aripm Ogees fei

dmamooo.
(040ft) UM» Jbr

PRLDBSmAL.
International Property

UNIOUE iUUORCA
M SON VIDA ~

In 5-acre He have golf course complex,
MASTER HOUSE approximately 700
sq.1^4 reception rooms, 9 buteOBA 6
baths—Olympic-slze swimming pool,
Jacuzzi, tournament length tenth court.
MINI-FARM — CARETAKER'S LODGE

GUEST HOUSE

MPf^A^jLu MHkVtevlawwimlylOOK lypibJUIlliwal

Alt Monratte A. LARRE, 107M da
te Roertfeenalf 75007 PARIS.
47JQ53UL3 or 45-55A1.8S

ANDORRA
hi a snail town m one of XtK vaBeyi of
Andksrra n a urw FIRSTCLASS bafldaK whh
1.480 m.iil tor sale. There are 6yimciia
*iiii 1 bedrooms and 2 pemhouse dndenei
wttii J bedrooms posjUooed In ok of she but
plots in Andorra. Very good lax tree pcofd

1

and vay conapriuhc with odxx tax

owner lor further datfli

SATO
Otn, d.

IX
Tet fcuC 33 62* 39725.

International

AT THE PARK LANE HOTEL

on Wednesday 7th•and Thursday 8th October

LONDON wi

from 10 am - 730 pm.

Probably the most exciting portfolio of apartments, PRUDENTIAL'S ’-5 f
villas and land for sale ever seen at one single show,

Property'
Tne T387 iraemamnai PropertySbw isorgarused by PnxJortia Wwnaional Prapwty reorporairig Cheaenonsand th»r associate cHcrathroughout the uk.Eu^^
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What makes te a«mtiY
r

s fop companies tide?M ftid the answer in your bookcase. Because every

weS-stocked ' shelf w$ soon hove a copy of fire new

McCarthy InfonnaHon UK Company Ahnanac.

Produced annually to cover a full fiscal yearfe news and

comment, the Almanac provides a unique source of

reference far those investigating, researching or trading in

the leading corporations.

Published under tin Stock Exchange Press Imprint by

London & international Publishers, it offers concise data,

gathered and edited hy McCarthy Information Ltd, a sub-

sidiary of the Rnandrri Times. Its content is unrivalled; an

average of 1,000 lines of international news coverage on

each company including ril alpha and most beta stocks.

Each Bern is presented both chronologically and under sub-

ject headings - rril cross-referenced to McCarthy Cards for

easy use. So whether ift analysis and comment on stocks

you want, new directorships, or a five-year trading record,

the Abremoc has it alL

Reserve your order now and you will qualify for free

access to the McCarthy Card On-Demand Service for one

yea; worth £4630 (inc. VAI).

UKCompanyAhnanan 1987

Stack Exchange Press, Lanrfoa & International Publishers Ltd,

49 St. James's Street, London SW1A TJX

Please send me copies of the McCarthy InfMiBtiflw

UK Camptay Almanac 1987 to the foflowtog address. Pteese also

send details of my free access to the McCarthy Card On-Demand

Serree for one yam worth £48JO (me.W).

..v.v ***' *

SEND HO MONEY HOW An invoke will follow at publkqtian in

September for £150 per copy (inc P&P).

PLEASE REVUU THIS COUPON RIGHTm TO RESHVEYOURCOPt
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How gain
oun

This Ftfday, stop working, sit back and
become a heavyweight. At making money on
the stockmarket, that is. All you need is a diet

of first class advice and information. You'll find

it in Investors Chronicle.

Whether you’re a first-time buyer or an
experienced old hand, Investors

Chronicle helps you get more out

of your investments.
Every week Investors

Chronicle shows you how the -rffijmtJbf
stockmarket works - and how to

make it work for you. What to buy.

nd When to act. Shares to watch. Trends to note,

on Everything in fact that could affect your money
iet — and how you can make more of it.

nd Add in advice on personal finance, tax
planning and our Beginners Guide to get you

an started - you've got a very rewarding read.

And a highly enjoyable one too!

Pick up a copy of Investors
Chronicle from your newsagent

(EGfijXHvIXEOiEMl this Friday. For just £1.10 you’ll

safPJbi** see how it feels to gain a few
pounds - the type you can spend.
It's easy when you know how!
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features.
First lliere is feeportableringbinder Itselfwbtdi allowsyon to take

ev«ywtreK feose pages or sectfouyoB rea^need in bvparttcuhr

thy.

Second are fire five different sections, each lasting for 12 months.

Third is thedesktop Databox designed to storeyour completed,span or

alternative pages.

HowdoesFactmasterwork?
Pactmastwbcopstantb evolving to meet the ever changingneeds oTits

xoarittipiac&Yoeflelerttosaityourownpersonal requixeorents.Nowthe
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TimeManagement System.
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The island of Ibiza has long been a favourite of the Beautiful People. Its little neighbour Formentera offers more basic pleasures

Desert island
FREDERIC RAPHAEL, praise

be bis name, once confessed

that it was doubtless evidence

of European narrow-mindedness

that he thought largely of the

Mediterranean when it came to

islands. The South Seas were
glamorous and the Caribbean

ideal for those who wished to

swim in warm soup while being

jostled by the wake of some
showy boat.

Personally, however, he never

tired of the landlocked sea in

which Greeks and Egyptians.

Jews and Arabs, Persians,

Turks, Phoenicians, Franks,

Romans and Visigoths have
rubbed shoulders for five

millenniums or more.
What Is the greatest charm

of islands? "That they can
seem unchanging," says

Raphael. "They promise that

things can be the same again,

that life can almost stand still,

or come round again."

How right he is. Even Austra-
lia, an island-continent is a
place of ancient calm and splen-

did time-travel, as anyone who
has voyaged through the Out-
back in an air-conditioned car
with Mozart or Dylan—or even
Michael Jackson—thundering
on the hi-fi will readily attest.

Two weeks ago 1 visited Ibiza,

as I did in 1979, and was struck
yet again by the calm charm of

an island that for a>l its vigor-

ous history, all the comings and
goings, seems suspended in a
time warp: lazy, languid, sun-
struck and dedicated to just one
thing: pleasure of the senses.

Not that everything has stood
still. In the 1970s Ibiza was a
haunt of the beautiful people:
an international fun spot.

Everything was happening. The
women decked themselves in

white leather boots, billowing
skirts with a corner tucked into
their knickers, studded leather
belts, bitsy camisole tops and
masses of outrageously crafted
jewellery, while the men wore
the same—I jest, I jest, but it

was all magnificently informal.
On some of the beaches you
were too formal by half in a
rhinestone g-string.

It is still like that. True, the

gayest and most fragrant birds
of paradise have flown to other
isles, other desperately fashion-
able in-spots, but Ibiza still

attracts its share of the Island-
hopping disco crowd and
languid yachties; g-strings are
still ubiquitous, and in the
Old Town after dark the smart
boutiques and chic restaurants
are still the haunt of starlets
and of shrill youths in white
shorts, Rung Fu slippers,
sequinned T-shirts and orange
hair-dos.

Yet there are also plenty

of Others: tattooed package-
trippers with shaven heads and

pints of lager looking for whqt
the cheaper hotels tend to

describe as a “ Late-night Stng-

along with a Four-course Ban-
quet Meal washed down with
Unlimited Ale and Wine daring
the meal, pins Tavern Wenches,
plus lots of Oom-Pah-Pah
around the Tables." (I wrote
that down; I couldn't have
invented it)

The reason for this is that
Ibiza, although not yet a mass
travel destination, has built

upon its success of the 70s—
and built, and built. Ibiza
Town is not yet an eyesore. But
there is a great deal of con-
struction work in progress.

"There’s lotsa money,” said a
tourism chief, "lotsa investment
and apartments.”

(It still attracts the disco
crowd and languid

yachties: g-strings are
ubiquitous and the
smart boutiques are the
haunt of starlets?

Tourist arivals for Ibiza and
its little neighbour, Forznen-
tera, were l-Sm last year,
including 600,000 Britons,
350,000 Germans, 350,000
Spanish, and SO.000 Italians.

Curiously—or perhaps not

—

the beautiful people and the
Others simply don’t seem to
meet. The package trippers
largely stick to their hotels or
nearby beaches in the daytime,
while the international disco
crowd stick to their apartments
or their villas (most with
private swimming pools) until

well after dusk.
The Others congregate in San

Antonio—particularly at night,
when Ibiza's second biggest
town rocks and shudders under
a throbbing dome of neon star-

dust—while the jetsetters Bit

from restaurant to restaurant
before striking out for the
classiest of the discos. The top
three are Ku. Pachfi and
Amnesia but the best action
doesn’t really start until 2 am
or later.

(I explained to the tourism
chief that I invariably went to
sleep at 9.30 pm and rose at
5 am. " Good,” he said, ”6 am
is a splendid time: things are
just becoming interesting. You
are almost fashionable ”).

Ibiza has a long and
chequered past. Although about

Zorba’s Homer
IN ZORBA the Greek, the hero
(Anthony Quinn) dances alone
on the sand of Crete to catchy
music by Mikis Theodorakis.
For many the film was a new
view of the spirit of Greece.
Melina Mercouri, the present
Minister of Culture, spread the
ethos as successfully in Never
on Sunday, with its equally
catchy music by Manos Hadji-
dakis. Both films are of the
1960s, when cheap air travel
and mass tourism to Greece
began. The Zorba spirit spread
to almost every taveraa.
Who was Zorba? And who

was Nikos Kazantzakis (1883-
1957) who put him in fiction,

and was his friend and erst-
while mining partner in fact,
seeing him as the quill-drivers
guru?

Behind Heraklion in the vil-

lage of Myrtia (myrtle)—also
known as Varrari (barbarians)—is the Kazantzakis Museum.
Opened in 19S3, It gives an
absorbing picture of the Cretan
novelist of heroes, poet, philo-
sopher, translator, traveller,
civil servant and champion of
the demotic ordinary language,
who wrote: "my life’s greatest
benefactors have been journeys
and dreams.”
The display in the restored

family house is more of ethos
than of objects, since It is
mostly letters, manuscripts and
photographs of Kazantzakis's
life, and play and opera bills

and costumes from around the
world, which show how attrac-

tive and inspiring his free
spirits have been on both sides
of the Iron Curtain. Case by
case the image grows of the
man who made heroes—Zorba,
Captain Micholis (translated as
Freedom and Death), Christ
Recrucified (filmed as He Who
Must Die)—In a heady com-
bination of Nietzsche with the
independent fear-none tradition
of Crete.

Nostalgia for Crete runs
through his works. He even
called his autobiographical
novel Report to Greco, saluting
his fellow Heraklion artist el

Greco. Both men lived most
of their lives abroad, but Kaz-
antzakis could not get Crete
out of his head, even in China
and Japan.

To earn his bread and olives

at the most difficult times, he
did translations, some coming
out under his wife's name. They
were a cornucopia from Jules
Verne to Plato (inaccessible in
ancient Greek), and from Defoe
to William James via Dickens
and Nietzsche.
He was also a journalist and

travel writer, and for a time a
civil servant and aide to
Venizelos. It sounds a Greek
version of Harold Nicolson, but
without the cushioning of
money and class.

His constant inner battle was

discos
the same distance from main-
land Spain as it is from
Majorca, the largest of the
Balearic islands, historically

Ibiza has had little to do with
either, drawing many of its

habits and customs, instead,

from north Africa, which is 138
miles to the south.
They have all inarched into

Ibba: Carthaginians, Greeks,
Romans, Vandals (who
massacred the bureaucrats and
landowners and cancelled all

debts, leaving the majority of
the population better off than
they ever were before), Byzan-
tines, Moors, Vikings (who
raped and pDlaged their way
ashore in 859), and so on.
Because the soil is non-toxic,

the Phoenicians used Ibiza as
a giant necropolis, bringing
their dead from far away to be
buried in the best quality soil.

As a result Ibiza is an
important centre of Punic
archaeology. Yet today there is

not a lot to see.
There are few notable ruins,

no great museums. So there are

no holiday distractions — just
sea and sand and the natural
beauty of pines and jumper
bushes, almond trees and olive
groves, figs, small walled fields,

coastal cliffs, small bays and
inlets—and some miniature
mountains which protect Ibiza

from extremes of temperature
and produce a marvellous island

climate.
Ibiza is not a winter sun

destination; it is too windy for

that But it is warm until well
into November (the average
temperature in October is 68F),
and warms op again in May
(63F) and June (72F). The
spring is spectacular, with
blazing wild flowers. I am not
sure, though, what use average
temperatures are for planning a

holiday. In September Ibiza's

(average temperature is sup-
posed to be a balmy 72F, yet
when X was there it was in

the low 90s, so that I larked
in my pool, like Tiberius, or
stuck to the shade.

There are some excellent
hotels, but your best bet is un-
questionably your own villa.

Mine, lent by Meon Travel,
was perched amid the hills

above San Antonio: an excellent
spot, withdrawn from the world,
which gives you easy access to
the rest of this excellent island,

where life indeed stands still,

and comes round again.

• Mean Travel is at Meon
House, Peterafleld, Hampshire
GU32 3JN. Tel: 0730 68411.

Michael
Thompson-Noel

Treasure Trove

that of a native Cretan intellec-

tual's trying to make sense of,

and capture in poetry and
prose, the unintellectual gut-
spirit of the island as It

struggled for its independence
at the end of the last century.
Hence the heroics. I wonder
how comfortable Kazantzakis
was with them? It does not
quite fit that he wrote so much
at a distance, sending home for
peasant words to include in his
great Odyssey. Abroad must
have been a choice as well as
a necessity.

The church did not approve.
In 1930 there was an attempt
to try him for atheism and
though there were priests and
bishops at his funeral he is not
burled in consecrated ground
but on the ramparts of
Heraklion. His stone is simple:
” I expect nothing. I fear
nothing. I am free."

Gerald Cadogan

Chris Prfesttoy

Strictly for

sunlovers
PD LIKE to show you the

ghts of Formentera," said the

,Mday company np « »
we across the island, but

iere aren't any."

True enough. The landscape

mostly flat and moderately

een. The lagoon we were pass-

<7 js called Estany Pudent,

Swing pond;’ it loote

cturesque if you don t open

e window to the pungent

uma of salt flats. Salt water

everywhere, tn the swimming

mis and the kitchen taps. The

Why, then, visit Formentera?
Mainly because it's Essence of

Summer Holiday: hot sunshine,

long white soft sandy beaches,

and water so clear yon can see

straight down to China. People

travel to the Caribbean or the

Indian Ocean for desert islands

like this, but Formentera is only

three hours from Britain, and
60 minutes (by ferry) from
Ibiza.
The Club Plonk and Bonk

crowd of hard-drinking British

teenagers gets off the aircraft

at Ibiza and stays there, because

the extra hour to Formentera
would take them too far from
the action.
Those who do make the

crossing tend to be peaceable

sunlovers. In summer they

boost the island’s population

from 5,000 to 25,000, but it’s

12 miles long and swallows

them all without crowding.
Most are German, turning

a golden brown as they rotate

slowly in the bright sunshine,
clutching their Konsalik novels.

(Why are there no English
writers with the universal

beachworthiness of Konsalik?)
Most of the beaches have
gently shelving sand and few
waves, which is fine for

families. Nudism seems com*
mon, though not compulsory.
Curiously, you can almost
always tell the nationality of
people with their clothes off.

At night they make use of

what little tourist infrastructure

there is. Es Pujols, the nearest

thing to a resort (in fact it’s

little more than a village with

a few hotels), has about 14

restaurants, which makes it

right for a fortnight's package,

numerous small bars and a

couple of discos—not nearly

enough for any self-respecting

trendy, and not specially cheap.

People sit around swapping
age-old folk remedies for tra-

ditional Mediterranean ail-

ments: fluoride toothpaste on

(Nudism seems common,
though not compulsory.

Curiously, you can

almost always tell the

nationality of people

with their clothes off9

mosquito bites, used tea-bags

for peeling skin.

The few other little settle-

ments are even less sophisti-

cated. If yon want to commute
between them, the island has

a bus (and four cows) but most
people hire bikes.

And that's about it, really.

A desert island with nothing

but sun, sand, sea, sangria and
proximity to home. It isn’t for

everyone, and hasn't the facili-

ties to cope with everyone. IFs

growing a little—a new hotel

here, some spots of oil on a

beach there—but so far not

much, which is just as well.

If they ever get an airport,

or fresh water from a tap, it

will be the beginning of the

end.

0 Travel companies operating

in Formentera include Global

(01) 464-6666, Lancaster (01)

296-1322, Thomson (01) 439-

2221 amt Intasun (01) 290-5555.

John Westbrooke

IT WAS deUciously decadent
in absolutely anyone's vocabu-
lary — steaming gently in a
marble hath with a floor-to-

ceiling panorama of San
Francisco set against the bay's
evening tights, and the Golden
Gate Bridge.

San Francisco's newest hotel
may strive to impress with
jasmine ten on arrival, com-
puter sockets an dozens of bed-
rooms — with computers for
rent in the business centre —
and silk organza skippers from
Thailand, but it was the pano-
rama from the beige marble
bath that swings it from my
point oi view.

The hotel group we are talk-

ing about is a legend in Asia,
but has just made its first step
into the US after some painful
lessons learned over the past
five years in nearby Vancouver.

It is arguable that the San
Francisco Mandarin will in
years to come rank alongside its

.

Asian stable-mates — the Man-
darin in Hong Kong and the
Oriental in Bangkok— as a con-
tributor to that legend.

“In Vancouver, we presumed
people knew who we were, and
we presumed we knew what
people wanted,” says Wolfgang
Huitner. general manager of the
San Francisco Mandarin: “In
San Francisco, we have taken
much greater care to learn
about the local market and what
It really wanted.”
Li Vancouver, the Mandarin

had not only made the mistake
of thinking their fame in Asia
had reached North America.
They presumed that because
about a tenth of Vancouver's
population is Chinese, and that
hundreds of thousands of
families in Hong Kong have
family in Vancouver, that they
had a ready made group of
patrons for the hotel.

They had forgotten that
many of those thousands of
potential patrons already have
their own homes in Vancouver.

In San Francisco in August,
with the hotel more than 80 per

This week: the San Francisco Mandarin

Eastern promise
cent occupied, only 4 per cent
of guests were Chinese, said
Mr Huitner. “ There is nothing
ovezpowertngly oriental about
the hotel—though I admit we
have tried to achieve a touch
of the Orient”
To ensure that Vancouver’s

mistakes were not repeated,

and to nurture strong patronage
from US businessmen and
women, Mr Huitner had been
working in San Francisco for
two years before the opening
of the Mandarin group's newest
hotel earlier this year.
For a start, the group has

aimed to capture its own par-

ticular market niche—not easy
in a city creaking at the seams
with some of America’s most
stylish hotels. -

This has been done by tam-
ing its back on the tourist

market, and aiming itself firmly

at the travelling business-
person. It is at the very heart
of the city’s financial district,

on Sansome Street in the
dramatic new California Centre,
San Francisco’s third tallest

building, which occupies the
site of the old Dollar Building.

It is within spitting distance

of the stock exchange and
almost every one of the major
international banks based in

the city.

The niche has also been made
by capitalising on being small.

The hotel’s 160 rooms occupy
the top 11 floors of the twin-

towered California Centre, with
dramatic glass “ sky-bridges

"

linking the towers on every
floor. With just 160 rooms —
14 on each floor — the San
Francisco Mandarin is the
smallest of the Hong Kong
group’s nine hotels. "With a

hotel of this size, relationships

with guests are very personal."
says Mr Huitner.

Smallness could have been a
problem, but- it would take a
discerning eye to notice where
the squeeze .was .most severe.
With an entrance lobby that
was originally designed for an
apartment block, it has been
no mean achievement to give it

the air of grandeur that any
” grand luxe” wants to create.

Touch of class

With computers on band, the
hotel claims to recall the
minutest details about a return-
ing guest's likes and dislikes

—

whether smoking or non-
smoking, whether he or she
likes sugar in morning coffee,
what time is preferred for a
wake up call, favourite city
restaurants, and so on.

It also means that almost any-
thing can be done for you. And
I don’t mean simple things like
booking shows, or a car rental,
but things like arranging a
weekend trip through the Napa
Valley, or down the coast to
Monterey, Big Sur and beyond.

In similar exotic vein, there

are weekend packages—aimed
at keeping the hotel full when
the financial district is quiet

—

which' offer secret hideaway
picnics as part-of a two hour
tour, in a Rolls-Royce, dr a
champagne brunch in a hot air
balloon over the Domaine
Chandon winery.

Hotels like the Four Seasons
Clift or the Stamford Court
may have built up superb repu-
tations, but it is hard to see
how such medium-sized hotels
could match such service. Even
a hotel of undisprted quality
like the exclusive Kempton
Court, with 124 zooms, can
expect to be challenged.

In a city reputed to boast
more gourmets per square mile
than anywhere on earth except
maybe Paris, the Mandarin has
taken a risk in opening its own
exclusive restaurant. But with
Silks it has cut no comers. The
atmosphere is as exclusive as
that in the Mandarin Grill in
Hong Kong, and in Howard
Bulka they have a chef reputed
to be one of the most innova-
tive in California.
The new Mandarin, set as it

is in the heart of the city’s

financial district seems as cer-
tain to see Silks packed by
keento-impress business execu-
tives and merchant bankers as
is the Mandarin Grill back in
Hong Kong. The restaurants in
(he Hong Kong Mandarin
account for about 40 per cent
of the hotel’s earnings, and a
similar profitability should not
be ruled out in San Francisco.

Three banqueting or confer-
ence, rooms are included In the
hotel, but from the names alone—the Boardroom, the Embassy
Room and the Library — the
emphasis on style and

exclusivity above size is

apparent. Even the Embassy
Room will be able to handle no
more than 140 people for cock-

tails, or 100 for a meeting or

, dinner.
He was more convincing on

the progress being made in

overcoming the hotel’s final

problem — anonymity. Over
several days in the city, I played

a regular game with taxi

drivers, testing them on
whether they knew the
Mandarin and where it was, and
at the risk of making a “ small
sample generalisation ” 1

would say fewer than half knew
it existed, and barely one in 10
was able to pinpoint it on a city

map.
Mr Huitner was unperturbed

by such " statistics,” tbough he
conceded, "it's a devil of a
job making people aware of

you.” To publicise the name,
the hotel on is opening day
served canapes to passengers on
a bedecked cable car travelling

up and down California, the
arterial road passing a corner
of the hotel.

Since then, it has begun
competitions for local taxi-

drivers, for example offering
prizes to those who can reach
(he hotel quickest to pick up
packages.

Hotel occupancy figures also
suggest the problem of
anonymity will be a short-lived
one. From a level of 65 per
cent in June, occupancies
stayed above 80 per cent
throughout summer, Mr Halt-
ner says—even without any
deep price' discounting.

“ The richer people get, the
more they seem to want a deal—so we give people a deal

—

but the average room rate is

still 5185 a night,” he says.
“ No one has ever com-

plained to me about the money
we charge," adds Mr Huitner:
“ But without exception, if they
are paying (hat sort of money,
they expect service. We *»«»
to make sure they get it"

David Dodwell

Stuart Marshall drives a Mercedes to Germany

Coals to Newcastle
THE RAIN started as I came
off the Townsend Thoresen
ferry at Calais. By the time I

was lost near Lille—why must
all the eastbound autoroutes be
signposted to Brussels instead
of Liege or Aachen—it was
tipping it down.
Aquaplaning warnings are dis-

played every few kilometres on
the Lille-Aachen autoroute

which I drove on to after an
hour's delay. That day they
meant what they said. Time and
again 1 felt the steering lighten

ominously as the front tyres

floated on several millimetres
of water which the grooves

and channels of the tread pat-

tern simply could not clear

away.
If anything, conditions deter-

iorated in Germany. But, free

of the speed limits on the auto-

bahn and keeping plenty of
distance between myself and
any vehicles in front. I cruised

at 1Q0 mpb (161 km/h).
When I stopped for the night

at Bad Godesberg. having been
held up bv political protesters

and the TV cohorts for whom
they were putting on a show.

I was ready to call it a day,
10 hours after leaving home.
In all honesty I cannot say

I had enjoyed the drive but in
a lesser car than the Mercedes
300CE It would have been in-

tolerable. Next morning, when
I drove down to Frankfurt under
clear sides, I worked out why.

In the first place, the Mer-
cedes never felt less than 100
per cent safe even when it was
speeding through what seemed
to be an unending car wash
full of dirty water.

In economy range, the 4-speed
automatic transmission gave all

the acceleration one could
reasonably want even though, in

the interest of fuel saving, it

slipped into top as soon as pos-

sible. For overtaking, a slight
push with the right toe or slip-

ping the silken selector back
one notch sent the rev. counter
needle whipping round the dial.

Whatever the road surface,

the 3Q0CE sat four-square on
corners, the stering feeding
back plenty of information yet
demanding no effort at low
speeds. The standard ABS

brakes, in an experimental
panic stop, were undramatically
effective and I found the foot-
operated parking brake agree-
able in a two-pedal car.

Apart from some tyre whine,
the Mercedes is exceptionally
quiet. It matters Httle whether
you are cruising at BO mph or
120 mph (100 km/h or 193
km/h. Levels of wind, road and
mechanical noise hardly change.
Even at 140 mph (225 km/h) I
could still listen to Radio 4 on
1500 metres only a few miles
north of Frankfurt.

My journey back was as en-
joyable as it was rapid, at any
rate while I was in Germnay.
In the first 90 minutes after
leaving my airport hotel. I
covered exactly 130 miles (200
km/h) in spite of two construc-
tional hold-ups on th eautobahn.
For much of the time I was
cruising at a steady 130 mph.
On tins leg of the journey my
fuel consumption went up to
23.6 upg (12.05 lit/100 km)
but the average for the 1,000
miles of my test was 2525 mpg
(11.3 lit/100 km).
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Hie smoothest-looking Mercedes yet This is the Mitre, 6-cylinder version
of the new coupe

The Mercedes does not
achieve its economy by exces-

sively high gearing. At 140 mph
(225 km/h) the engine is spin-

ning quietly and smoothly at

around 6,000 rpm.

From the outside. 1 rate It the
most elegant Mercedes ever,

with harmonious but not exag-
gerated curvature, flush glazing

and panel fit close to perfection.

The new coupes, introduced

at tiie Geneva Show in March
and arriving in British show-
rooms on Monday, are a little

shorter and lower than the

saloons on which they are

based. They are heavier, too,

because of the reinforcing
which allows the pHarless body
to be rigid and non-creaking
when driving on rough roads.

At £30,100, the 6-cylinder, 3-

litre 300CE is not for the price

conscious, especially as goodies

like the air conditioning, leather

trim, Becker radio and electric

sunroof fitted to my test car
raise the total to around £35,000.

If you fancy one, get your name
down as fast as you can. Only
400 are being Imported in the
first year and all have been
pre-sold. At least, by acting
now, you ought to stand a fair

chance of getting a 1989 model.

IN JUST tmder three weeks
Motorfair opens at Easts Court,
London, for ks 11-day run. The
world's car makers are faking
Motorfair seriously. Several
new high performers (in addi-
tion to 'the right-hand drive
Mercedes coupes) wfii be get-
ting (heir first UK showing
there.

Mazda's latest 626, which I
drove m the USA last week
and will be writing about
Aortiy, will be on display. So
will the Honda Prelude’s
replacement and (he two-door
Honda Legend coupe. This is
a variation of (he cor which we
know best as the Rover 800
series, suitably modified by
Austin Rover whose own 800
hatchback wifi be unveiled next
spring at Geneva.

The new Honda Civic and
CRX Coupe and the complete
Toyota Corolla range, ail of
which had (heir test public
showing at Frankfurt last
month, will also be featured at
Motorfair. So wiU the magni-
ficent BMW 750d V12 in full
British specification and the

BMW 3-senes Tourh^, a i

poet luxury estate car in
but name.

Motorfair is open from 1(
to 7.30 pm every- day i

Ttowsday, October 22, i

Sunday, November 1, whe
closes at 5 pm.

Motor Cars
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Snsan Moore looks at courses run by independents

Art for art’s sake
IS IT any wonder that the
British are accused of being a
non-visual nation when the
study of the history of archi-
tecture, painting and the
applied arts is viewed with
great suspicion?
Few schools devote time to

ttie subjects, and academia con-
tinues to doubt the validity of
art history as an undergraduate
discipline. Art history is not
offered at Oxford and ran only
be read for the second part of
the tripos at Cambridge.
While the last two decades

have seen a rise in the number
of art history courses available
at universities and polytechnics—and a recent reversal as
faculties close and lectureships
are frozen—there has also been
a proliferation of independent
courses. Some are short
academic courses while others
aim to provide an alternative
to the traditional historical and
theoretical approach. Here
emphasis is placed on the
study of the fine and applied
arts at first hand and on con-
noisseurship.
Grandmother of all the

works of art courses is Erica
O'Donnell’s Study Centre, more
usually known as the VtA
course, established in the
museum’s basement in 1964.

Its progeny, listed ben, range
from general pre-university
courses in Europe . to those
devised for mature students
with some knowledge of their
subjects and from specialist

weeks for collectors to year-
long programmes for students
hoping to pursue a career in
the art trade. Academic stan-

dards and qualifications, if any,
vary from course to course.

* * * .

THE Anglo-EtaHan Institute
. In Home: Soring Coarse; vUK
office: HiUhamptpn

.
House,

Sunningdale, Berkshire. Tel:
0990-24645. Director: Nigel
McGiiehrist. Established 1983.
This five-week course, March

to April, is organised in col-

laboration with the Istituto

Present Day. This is seen as
helpful to StUdeotS planning a
career in art. The course en-
compasses painting, sculpture,
domestic architecture, furniture,
ceramics, metalwork and tex-
tiles. Technique, attribution,
identifying quality, tbe art mar-
ket, and cataloguing are also
covered. Instruction is through
lecturers, seminars, visits, sale
previews, essays, talks, a writ-
ten project and a yearbook.
Students selected by interview,
must have some knowledge of
the arts and experience of in-

tensive academic study. Mature
students are encouraged. Dura-
tion: September-July. Some 64
places for fhll-time students,
24 for part-time (mornings
only). Fee: Full-time students
£3350 plus VAT. Part-time stu-

dents £2.750 plus VAT.
Evening courses. Five courses

are offered for one evening a
week for 10 weeks. September
to June. They are: the portrait;

British furniture 1700-1900;. the
art of the Renaissance in Flan-
ders and northern Europe; blue
and white pottery and porce-
lain and Islamic art. The
courses taught by lecture and
discussion, are aimed at those
with a developed interest in
the decorative arts. There are
45 places per course. Fee: £125
plus VAT.

* * *
The History of Art Studies.
13 Smith Terrace, London
SW7. Tel: 01-584 6086/852
1848. Directors: Diana Skid-
mere, Valerie Dalton. Estab-
lished 1986.
A history of Western art

from tbe Renaissance to the
present Is taught October to
June as a part-time course by
lectmers from - the Tate and
National galleries.""

1A single
eight-week'term may ‘ be J

taken.
There are- 25 pl&ees for'the1 lec-
ture course; mid IS

1

for the
certificate course, which
Involves preparing essays and a
scrapbook, seminars and read-
ing. The average age of the
students is 35. Fees: lecture

ionale di Studi Romani. Its

lents are generally between
wl and university. The 50
jo lectures many—-in places

ed to the publics—and
kly expeditions cover 2,000

re of visual arts in Rome,
n archaeology and architect

> to paintings and sculpture,

ir specific aim is to train

eye to look at works of art
to combine academic

vity with an appreciation of

y and Italian life. Lectures
cover technique and con-

ration, Renaissance thought
literature. . ^
he lecturing faculty includes

blished English and Italian

historians, archaeologists,

orians, restorers and critics,

institute, a non-profit mak-
organisation, tries to give

cial assistance to students

mend the course, and can
»ni«u> travel and accommo-
on. An optional two weeks

tudy tbe medieval. Byzantine
classical world of Greece

iffered for an extra £400.

re are around 20 places and
basic course fee is £600.

* *
tT-Wise Courses: Know
or Antiques. 78 CanonWry
ad, London Nl. Tel: 61-354
•4. Director: Derek Shrub.

tablished 1987.

erek Shrub, who launched
Sotheby’s Works of An

rse, offers courses on Eng-

interiors and allied arts

>-1900, English furniture

>-1900. European interiors

allied arts 1700-1900. and
opean furniture 1700-1900.

h course comprises three

irate weeks of four-day

ses, but any week can be

jn by itself. Aimed as an

eduction to collecting

ling, or restoring, these

rtical classes allow a first*

A examination of works of

at auction houses, dealing

ms
,
museums and country

ses to determine their age.

ienticity, condition, and

ncial value. Six people per

lid. Fee; £140 per four-day

if i I i

j
’

<

*
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trompton Road, London

Tel: 01-581 3933. Dlree-

tobert Cummhig. Estab-

l®78* At+*
and Decorative Arts

Antiquity to the Renais-

The course aims to ftfve

ts a sound structure of

and historical know-

the development of a

ye. and skills in research

mriting. Instruction is

b lectures and tutorials,

>paration of essays, talks.

written project and a

nk, bath assessed by ex-

examiners. Duration:

iber-July. Thirty places.

3300 plus VAT.
and Decorative Arts

the Renaissance to the

course, £850. Certificate course,
£1,050. Term, £295. Year-ion&
one-day-a-week course on art
and architecture. Ancient
Greece to 1939. Fee: £575 for
the year, £195 per term.
Monday lunchtime courses are

also held during the academic
year. One term is devoted to
Raphael, the other to the study
of the nude in art Fee: £95 per
term.

* *
ENCHBOLD School of
Design. 32 Eceleston Square
SWL Tel: 01-630 9011/2/3.
Director: Dr Anne Massey.
Established 1960.

A year long coarse in the
history of architecture and
interiors is aimed at those in-

tending a career in interior
design. It covers all major
European and North American
architectural styles. ' develop-
ment of design style, and the
history of furniture, ceramics,
metalwork, jewellery and tex-
tiles. Teaching includes lectures
and visits. The school examines
its students and awards a
diploma. There are 40-50 places.
Fee (inclusive of travel):
£5,177.70; or £1,58000 for each
10-week term.
A week-long European furni-

ture course offered in Septem-
ber, introduces students to
decorative motifs and techni-
ques in furniture making from
1500 to the present There are
lectures and visits and 25
places. Fee: £335.50 plus vat

* *
JOHN HALL: The Pre-

University Interim Course.
36 Kings Road, London SW3.
Tel: 01-584 7335. Director:
John HelL Established 1965.

The coarse aims to open
young eyes, ears, intellect and
imagination to the European
heritage, rather than give in-

depth instruction. Teaching,
primarily on art history and
music history, is by university
lecturers, museum directors,

artists, musicians and writers
who join the course in rotation
to lecture during a week's resi-

dence.
There are practical classes on

drawing, photography, dance
and languages. The course is

conceived to ran from October
to May, but students may enrol

for any of the three component
courses or for the six-week
summer vocation course in
Italy. Option of integrated study

in London to gain a GGE A
level or a pre-degree course

portfolio for art college appli-

tioo.
Fees (including travel and

accommodation outside Lon-
don): autumn course, London
(one week), France and Spain
(seven weeks). £2,450; spring

course, London (one week).

Italy (seven weeks), £2,450;

early summer course, London
(four weeks), £420; and summer

vacation course (Venice,
Florence and Rome), £L300.

* *
The New Academy for Art
Studies, 3 Albion Street,
London W2. Tel: 01-262 5462.
Director: Douglas Lyndon
Skaggs. Established 1977.
Thirty places each year are

available for this course, which
runs from October to June and
is aimed at school-leavers,

graduates and mature students
who hope to make a career in
the art world. The course
covers the development of
Western art from the mediaeval
period to the present and is
taught through lectures given
by experts in the academic and
commercial sectors, field-work
in museums, galleries, country
bouses and private collections,
and tutorials. Particular atten-
tion is paid to painting, sculp-
ture, architecture, interior
decoration and furniture. Busi-
nesses that operate within the
arts sphere are also discussed.
Travel is organised during
holidays. A diploma is granted
for a dissertation and success-
ful exam results. Two endow-
ments towards the cost of tbe
course can he granted annually.
Fee: £2,100 plus VAT.

* .* *
Sotheby's Art Courses, 39
Oxford Street, London. WL
Tel: 408 1109. Director Pro-
fessor John WOten - Ely.
Established 1969.
This 10-month works of ait

course programme, held in
London or New York, is devised
as a practical preparation for
students in their twenties wish-
ing to follow a career in the
an world. By the end of the
course students shoidd have
learnt to, make accurate visual
assessments on- quality and
date of a variety of . objects.
Teaching is based around salos
at Sotheby’s, temporary exhibi-
tions in London, «nH museum
and country house collections.
Lectures are given by Sotheby's
experts and guests. Students
also have the opportunity to
work in the company's depart-
ments. Knowledge of French Ls
required, and German and
Italian classes are provided.
Students have to submit writ-
ten wort: on a regular bass.
Interviews are held in London
and New York; the first three
months of the course is
regarded as a mutual trial
period. 50 places. Fee: £4.000.
Three Month Courses. Three

12-week courses are offered
three times a year on styles in
art, 17th and 18th century de-
corative arts and 19th and 20th
century decorative arts. Tuition
comprises lectures by Sotheby’s
staff and guests and visits to
collections. Twenty places per
course. Fee: £1,300 plus VAT.
Study Weeks. These London-

based courses are: collecting on
a limited budget; looking at sti-
ver; conservation at Arundel
Castle (at Arundel); treasures
of Imperial China; and the arts
of Imperial China. Twenty to 25
places are available for each
course. Fees range from £173-
£299.
Buccleuch Studies. Four,

four-day courses based on the
Buccleuch collections at
Boughton and Bowhill, touch on
garden history, local architec-
ture, works of art, and collec-
ting. 20-25 places. Fees range
from £395.60-JE494.50 per course.

* *
STUDY CENTRE for the
History of the Fine and
Decorative Arts, 8 Westwood
Gardens, London SW13 (cor-
respondence address only).
Teb 846 9224k Director: Erica
ODonnelL Established 1964.'
An academic year - long

diploma course is the only one
listed, here eligible for discre-
tionary grants from a local edu-
cation authority. An average of
120 applicants are interviewed
each year far SO places; the in-
take is mainly post-graduate.
The course is divided into the
history of European architec-
ture from tbe classical period to
the 20th century, the decorative
arts (English and French fur-
niture, pottery and porcelain,
silver and glass) and European
painting and sculpture. Teach-
ing is provided by lecturers
from the Courtauld Institute,

the V and A, and other spetia-
tists. The diploma examination
in June, judged by an indepen-
dent board of examiners, is
marked according to tbe stan-
dard of the University of
London BA (Gen) arts paper,
the extra-mural diploma, or the
Courtauld Institute certificate.

Fee: £2,500 plus VAT.
Decorative Arts Course. This

lOweek lecture course is essen-
tially the decorative arts course
given to the diploma students.

No interviews, and knowledge
of the subject not esnentiaL

Twenty places. Fee: £600 plus
VAT.

Nicholas Faith thinks Britain can learn from some lively American museum practices

Throw out those basement bargains
HYSTERIA has greeted the
government's proposed new
biH to allow the National Gal-
lery, the Tate and the National
Portrait GaSery to dispose of
surplus Items in their collec-

tions. The British Museum »h
the V and A have enjoyed these
powers for more than thirty
yeans and a fat lot of difference
it bra made.

It will clearly require a cul-

tural cataclysm to get the
curators of our great museums
to treat them as Uviug collec-

tions to be displayed — or sold— and not hoarded away. In
some cases tbe public is allowed
to see only a proportion of
works and this has prevented
the fame of canny British
artists — such as Augustus
John — from spreading abroad,
simply because so high a pre-
portion of their works is

hidden away in the cellars of
British galleries.

On the other side of the
Atlantic curators are eternally
remoulding their collections.
“ Deaccesaioiiing, ” tbe word to
describe a museum's disposal
of unwanted objects, is con-
sidered part of enUgbtened
museum practice.

" Deaccessioning is an essen-
tial process for a living
museum in contrast to a library
mr repository, ” say tbe curators
of the Art institute of Chicago.
Indeed, it has become big
business, especially for the
auction houses.

Last season Christie's
realised $8.2m from more than
a thousandy lots sent by by 61
institutions. The figures have
nearly trebled in the past two
years. Sales are likely to
increase as museums cuU the
vest quantity of modern
American ait bought, often at
very low prices, during the past
twenty years.

In New York the Metropoli-
tan, which has been deacces-
slonJng since 1685, reckons that
it has more or less cleared its

basements. The process was not
without its problems. In the

early 1970s the then director,

Thomas Hovlng, was found to
be secretly selling large chunks
of the museum’s contents to
dealers, a procedure which
caught the attention of the
New York Times and led to a
lor of legal action.
Even this well-publicised epi-

sode did not bring sales to a
halt: it merely forced them into

the open. Today (and not only
at the Met) objects are sold
only after a strict reviewing
process— never on the personal
whim of the director. It would
be a crime,, said one distin-
guished director, for “ those
controlling a public museum to
confuse their personal taste
with critical judgement ”.

Inevitably there are still

scandals — one small museum
was found to be selling objects
in return for some quite value-
less substitutes, another was
using the money to pay salaries,

not to buy new artefacts.
Of course American museums

are freer than their British
counteparts — most of them
now will not accept inalienable
donations. They are lucky, too,

that their founders often bought
(and donated) in bulk. Over
the last six years the Hirschorn
Museum in Washington has been are naturally reassured by their
vigorously culling the sprawl- provenance,
mg mass left behind by its “ Clients like to think that
founder. what they're getting is exciu-

Curators are eternally trying sive,” says Missy Mchngh of
to define them more precisely: Christie’s in New York. “ They
typically in 1979 the Corcoran cau be confident that the
Gallery in Washington sold a pieces they buy from museums
number of European paintings have not been handled or
so that it could concentrate on traded recently."

its primary role — collecting British museums gfrHnV from
American art. disposal. "We're so possessive
The Americans dismiss one here,” says one dealer, " cura-

theoretical danger, the whole- tors look on themselves as
sale disposal of unfashionable guardians, not as impresario's.”
artefacts, if only because un- Moreover, outside London,
fashionable material is not many museums are subject to
worth much money. But paint- political control from local
ings like the second-rate councils without the depth of
Impressionists, which Chicago local Involvement usual in the
sold recently to build up its set US. “ What concerns the pro-
of Monet’s Haystack series, fesslon is that this could be
naturally fetch excellent prices, the thin end of the wedge,"
New collectors, particularly, says one anonymous museum

is 80 per cent right is doing

bloody well, so 10 or 20 per cent

is bound not to be of museum
quality.”

Tbe problem is psychological

as much as institutional. “ Our
curators have such a civil

servant mentality that they
couldn't cope,” says another

dealer. At the moment ever)’

disposal creates ripples. When
the Beecroft Museum at South-

end sold a Constable tbe Chanty
Commissioners were worried.

There was even a fuss when tbe

Greenock Museum sold to the

National Gallery of Scotland

some Benin bronzes it had been
using as door stoppers.

The museum world clearly

requires a short, sharp culture-

shock. Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher (who once wanted to

sell off that most visited of

museums, the Tower of London)
would obviously prefer privati-

sation, a process which might
work with provincial—above all

municipal-museums.
Many American museums are

a city's pride and joy. Id New
York 50 years agof according

to Paul Cachs: “A man of

money could not die a respect-

able death without numbering
the Met in his will." They are

director. also the pinnacle of its cultural
" We are all agraid of the and social life, with the trustees

philistinism of both left and acutely aware of their duty to
right" To the right great art maintain the prestige of their
could be highly profitable. To institution. Privatisation could
the left it is elitist and thus create the same environment
equally disposable. (This is no here.
joke. In one of its attempts National collections require
to counter Government finan- a different policy. Why not
dal stringency Camden Council make their grams conditional
proposed to sell and leaseback on a systematic justification for
part of its valuable collection retaining every item they do
of historical documents.) not actually have on show at

Yet the basic arguments for any one time? This would force
deaccessioning apply here as the curators to take stock of

much as they do in the US. their collections, devise a posi-
“ Every museum in the world tive policy for them and justify

has things which are not suit- tbe retention of objects which
able to put on the wall," says did not fit into their frame-
Peter Nahum, a dealer who work. They might even be
virtually created the market in forced to turn their museums
Victorian pictures when he was into institutions as lively as

at Sotheby's. He adds: “ Anyone their American equivalents,

who forms a collection which What a shocking thought.

Otto Mueller’s ** Drei Akte in Landsehaft ” was sold
by tbe St Louis Art Museum at Christie’s in London,

raising £220,000 for museum funds

In the Pink

Rub out
the pain
process
THE MOKE dubious conota-
tions of “massage ” have made
it something of a joke. Recent
research suggests the joke is

on us.
Massage has been part of

traditional medicine in the East
for centuries. It turns up in
tbe Odyssey, and ls part of the
medical practice recommended
by Hippocrates and Galen, who
wrote 16 books on the subject.
Julius Caesar was "pinched’*
all over for arthritis and
Captain Cook massaged for
sciatica ("till his bones
cracked and his flesh was like
a mommy” according to one
account).
There is a history of

“ miraculous cures ”—massage
after all involves a " laying on
of hands and another of
houses of ill-repute masquerad-
ing as genuine massage estab-
lishments. Indeed, it was to
distinguish themselves from
these that in 1895 four nurses
set up the first society con-
cerned with standards and
training in massage.

It seems that it is only
recently that we have turned
from touch to a reliance on
pills and high technoloav.
Those who teach massage to
mothers to administer to their

children in cases of asthma,
hyperactivity and epilepsy, or
those who use it to help adults
in cases of bereavement or as
part of drug rehabilitation pro-
grammes would argue that in
doing so we are losing out, as
would those who work with
heart cases.

Massage was used regularly
on coronary cases until the
Second World War and is now
undergoing a revival at the
cardiac unit of London’s
Charing Cross Hospital.

This use of massage is based
on a particular understanding
of illness. In his contribution
to the Coronary Prevention
Group conference last year Dr
Peter Nixon argued for a more
holistic approach—be calls it

bio-psycho-social—the the treat-

ment of heart patients, that
would take into account both
their immediate and their wider
environment. Massage has a
beneficial effect in lowering
blood pressure and improving
circulation to the extremities.

Where the products of the
pharmaceutical industry (beta
blockers, for instance) tend to
remove symptoms, massage can
actually help the patient to re-

cover healthy ground, reducing
arousal and restoring tbe ability

to switch to mqre appropriate
forms of behaviour.

" Massage helps patients
attain a state of relaxation im-
possible for them without it ” a

masseuse explained. "We mas-
sage very slowly, teaching

patients to listen to their body,
to notice tensions and let them
go. We suggest they ‘take a

photograph1

of how they feel

in a state of relaxation for

future reference, and notice

changes in tfceir breathing.

If you are not ill but would
still like to benefit from the
restorative properties of mas-
sage, yon could contact Clare
Maxwell-Hudson (01-450 6494)
who rnns her own massage
school and will do home and
office visits. (Male clients must
come well recommended.) She
gives an all over general
massage (Swedish, using strok-

ing, kneading, circling move-
ments) as well as shlatsu (which
uses the acupuncture points)

and does a manual lymph drain-

age massage for cellulite.
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Arthur Hellyer on year-round colour

Greens to envy
VICTORIAN GARDENS have
often been criticised for exces-

sive use of evergreens. Too

many laurels, we are told,

backed up by aucubas, hollies

and Lauruspinus, made the

dreariest cemeteries, and when
the American and Asiatic coni-

fers began to arrive in the mid
I9th century the Victorians fell

for them with such enthusiasm
that one can now date Victorian

gardens fairly precisely by the

cypresses, thuyas and redwoods
they contain.

Are we in danger of falling

into the same trap today, with

the almost continual arrival of

new evergreens and the amount
of publicity they are given ? I

think not—mainly because we
have a much greater variety of

size, habit and leaf colour than
was available 100 years ago.

Also, we tend to mix things far

more than the Victorians did.

planting individually or in small
groups—not in crowded shrub-
beries—using only two or three

kinds, and taking considerable

care to create a pleasing con-

trast of colour and shape.

One of the most recent ever-

greens to be marketed is a
golden-leaved form of the Mexi-
can orange blossom, Choisya
Sundance. I planted this last

year, and already it is beginning
to make an impact. Choisya,
whether green or yellow leaved,

has the merit of flowering
freely: the white flowers are
sweetly scented. They look and
smell much like those of
genuine orange hushes, al-

though the two plants are quite

unrelaetd. The Choisya is much
hardier; safe outdoors in all ex-

cept very cold winters. The
leaves are attractively three-

fingered, very glossy, and when
bruised release a strong aroma
which I find agreeable in

moderation.
Choisya Sunburst is yellow all

over. That is rather unusual in
evergreens which, when they

break away from plain green,

usually do H patchily: part of

the leaf stays green and only
portions of it turn yellow, cream
or white. Sometimes they pro-

duce alternative versions of the
same colour scheme.

Elaeagrms makes a habit of

doing this. There are two vari-

gatioms of E. pungen*: the

commoner one, named Maculate,
has a yellow flash In the centre

and dark green around it;

Pjcksonii has a broad bend of
yellow around a green centre.

Much the same thing occurs
in the hybrid E. ebbinge1 Gilt

Edge, the most popular variety,

has tiie yellow around the out-

side of the leaf; Limelight
offers the reverse colour pat-

tern.

At Wakehurst Place, Ardingly,

West Sussex, which is leased

by Kew Gardens from the
National Trust, they are busy
planting a big winter garden
which will offer many useful

ideas to the visitors who come
daily throughout the year. Here
there are big drifts of two varie-

Gardening

gated forms of Euonymus
fortunei. Emerald *H Gold and
Emerald Gaiety; the first green
and yellow, the second green
and white. Left to their own
devices they will reach a height
of only about 45 ems but will

spread outwards almost indefl-

in slender spikes spread out
like the spokes of a wheel. The
flowers of Charity are more
spectacular but Jack scent. They
are canary yellow and grow
unwards to form a fine shuttle-

cock of bloom in winter and
early spring.
All camellias have handsome

evergreen leaves. Those of the
japonica varieties are larger

than leaves of the wflluunsii

varieties, which are also more
slender in growth. There are
scores to choose from, but if I

were restricted to two I would
take Adolphe Audusson for its

big crimson flowers, and pink
Donation for its extraordinary
profusion and reliability. AB
camellias are for add .soils

only.
Evergreens need to be laced

with plenty of stiver and grey
and there is no shortage of
choice. Top of my list is

Senedo Sunshine; this has grey
leaves of ample size to be effec-

tive, especially if the bushes
are thinned and cut back a
little each spring. In summer
it will cover itself with small
golden daisies like a very
aristocratic ragwort

I would also plant the
lavender cotton or saxrtohna
for its small silvery leaves and
button-like yellow flowers, but
some people dislike the strong
scent of its leaves. like the
scent of the Choisya I find it

pleasant In small doses.
To these and many more

broad-leaved evergreens can be
added the hordes of conifers,

rich In greys, blue greys, sil-

BRITAIN’S countryside and
wildlife are coming under in-

creasing threat by motorists
leaving the roads is favour of
greener pastures.

Laws to protect the country-
side exist but have little effect

in stopping motorists taking
four-wheel drive vehicles or
heavy duty motorbikes across

meadows, fields, footpaths, or
other roadless tracts of land.

The Road Traffic Act 1972
(Section 36) specifies that it is

a criminal offence to drive a
motor vehicle or motorbike

Countryside/John Griffiths

Menaced by
wild wheels

more than 15 yards from a high-

way. except for emergency or

vers, golds and greens of every
imaginable shade.

nitely, rooting their stems into

the soil as they go.the soil as they go.
Some evergreens are memor-

able for the shape of their

leaves, none more so than the
big mahonias- The two I have
especially in mind are japonica
and Charity, both of which have
very long leaves composed of
mid rib with holly-like leaflemid rib with holly-like leaflets

laddered all the way along it
M japonica is wide-spreading

and, in a small garden, will

need to be kept in check by
annual pruning in the spring
when the flowers fade. These
are pale yellow, scented like

lily of the valley, and arranged

imaginable shade.
Though all have small leaves,

they can produce an astonish-

ing variety of textures—from
smooth to fluffy, frondlike to

whipcord. Some lie flat on the
ground, some make shapely
bushes, yet others grow
narrowlly erect You can make
entire gardens with these, and
many people do, but for my
part I prefer to see them mixed
judiciously with broad leaved
shrubs and carpet-forming
heathers—which of course are
also evergreen.
With all this variety available

there is no good reason why
a modern garden of evergreens
should ever be dull.

way, except for emergency or
unless with the permission of
a private landowner.
Landowners themselves can

employ the laws of trespass
against violators—but as our
agriculture correspondent John
Cherrington has so often

pointed out, such laws are
hedged round with so many
conditions they are rarely worth
invoking.

Yet, as a report just pub-
lished by the Royal Society for
Nature Conservancy makes
dear, this apparent powerless-
ness to deal with the invasion
of the countryside by off-road
vehicles is going rapidly beyond
questions of noise and incon-
venience to those living In or
using it for more traditional
pursuits.
The findings, amassed by the

48 local Nature Conservation
Trusts for which the RSNC acts
as umbrella organisation, show
that at least 130 sites at wSd-
Efe value have been damaged,
by off-road vehicles.
The most worrying aspect,

however, says Trina Pasketi, a
spokeswoman for the 180,000-
raember society, is that more
than half the damaged sites are
government-designated Sites of
Special Scientific Interest

In a country which, according
to Nature Conservancy Council
figures, has seen plant and wild-
life habitat the size of the Lake
District disappear since the
Second Worid War, the special
sites, theoretically, are pro-
tected by the NCC under legis-
lation such as the 1981 Wildlife
and Countryside Act
While this prevents major

damaging action, such as
changes of use or empowers suc-
cessful regulation of organised
activities—even motor sport

—

on special sites, there exists a
loophole, says the society. This
is the inability to regulate
casual, damaging use by “ off-

roadera.”
The society's evidence also

shows that a third of damaged
sites are designated nature re-
serves, a quarter in national
parks or areas of outstanding
natural beauty.
The types of country that

suffer the most are also among
the most vulnerable heathland
and moorland (40 damaged
sites in Dartmoor National Park
alone) and saltmarshes and
sand dunes

—

H these in particu-
lar can’t survive even mintmat
use,’* says Pasketi.

Typical damage includes

vegetation and soil erosion,
destruction of pathways and
disturbance—occasionally fatal

•—to wildlife. Ground-nesting
birds such as ring-necked
plovers are held to be particu-
larly at risk.

The report is distinguished
by its lade of emotiveness. So
will it have any real effect,

in the absence of dramatic
media-attracting antics to which
more militant conservationist
groups aspire?

There Is a chance that it

might, and not just because the
Department of the Environment
and other Government bodies
take its relatively histrionics-

free work seriously. It is also

the case, says the society, that
"much of the damage, rather
than being wilful or malicious,

is the result of Ignorance and
can, therefore, be prevented.”
That remains to be seen.

There are pragmatists, in the
motorcycle trade in particular,

who have their doubts. They
wonder whether genteel good
intentions will hold much sway
with motorcycle and four-wheel-
drive yuppie hooligan elements

which have done much to wreck
ancient “ highways ” such as

southern England’s Ridgeway.
Few blame the Land Rover,

that traditional work horse of

the British farmer, Or Its up-
market stablemate, the £18,000-
plus Range Rover.

The main problems have
arisen with the proliferation of
relatively cheap, Japanese,
Jeep-type vehicles which are
marketed heavily as leisure,
rather than utility, machines.
The prime example, Suzuki’s

SJ 410, sells fOr £6.000 to £7,000.
Advertising by its importer,
Gerald Ronson’s Heron Suzuki
subsidiary, has shown it bounc-
ing across the countryside
carrying a grinning youth and
girlfriend and depicted as “the
wild weekender."
Meanwhile, on the two-wheel

front, the importers of mainly
Japanese machines—who con-
trol-over 80 per cent of the total

market-—have become increas-

ingly keen to capitalise on the
equivalent fad for machines
which look like scramble bikes
as sales of conventionally-styled
motorcycles have declined

sharply. . .

Already meetings are Ming

set up with bodies ranging from

Si DOE to the Royal Automo-

bile Chib's Motor Sports Asso-

ciation, which governs all

"official’ motor sport in the

country, at the other.

They will be presented with

a four-point package of sug-

gested measures:

• provision of information for

off-roaders so that (the society

hopes) they come to realise the

damage their vehicles can

cause to vulnerable sites.

9 Specific areas allocated for

off-road vehicle use which, the

society believes, could include

agricultural land harbouring

no natural land or wildlife and

soon to be taken out of pro-

duction. -

•Legislation requiring formal

planning permission for au

rites holding motor-related

events. . _ , .. .

• Closing of the loophole that

stops the Nature Conservancy

Council taking action against
off-roadere using special

_
sites

without the owner’s permission

—a particularly difficult area

for, some special site owners,

says Pasketi, who actually

encourage abuse by off-roaders

in the hope that special site

status is withdrawn.
Andrew Heaton, who com-

piled the report with Ann
Skinner of the Wiltshire Trust

for Nature Conservation,

stresses: "We don't want to

spoil anyone’s fun. .What we
are after is a regulation of the

sport so that everyone’s needs

can be catered for.”

Food for

g

Fresher

DO YOU think your green-

grocer is a gipsy? My wife,

romantic soul, always thinks

so; not just the man on the

corner now but all green-

grocers always. I suppose there

is no other part of the British

marketing scene where street

traders still hold about half the
business- But hold It they do,

despite the recent revolution in

produce marketing brought
about by the supermarkets.

What a few supermarket
chains have done is to bypass

J l**0

London's fruit and vegetable
market at New Covent Garden,

0

(

WOT

market at New Covent Garden,
and its provincial equivalents,

and buy direct from the
grower. This, as I am sure they
will tell you, gives them an
unprecedented degree of con-

trol over quality and freshness.

It has made fresh produce the
sexiest area of the supermar-
ket. It also means an increased
concentration of volume In the
bands of a few big growers and
dealera.

Because it is happening all

over Europe, the revolution is

quite a serious affair. And be-

cause international refrigera-

tion transport has become so
advanced, the original source
of supply can be almost any-
where.

i —rZi
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1 noticed a while ago that the
watercress I buy in sachets in

the supermarket (I am very
fond of watercress) had sud-
denly stopped saying Fresh
.yn'iiM!

5*»^s5,\v

exactly the same lettering.

Fresh Portuguese Watercress.
Only one word changed and the
cress identical, honestly.

What happens is that the
supermarket chain in question
takes out a contract with a big
English grower to supply and
ore-naek watercress in heroic

I WOULD hesitate to say that
Chiaries Rowley and Howard
Farrar’s FJshdng Tadde for
Collectors (Sothetby Publica-
tions) actually makes me want
to possess old rods and reels;
hut vt least it heljps one under-
stand how they can become a
passion for some other people.

Collecting

Kewiey and Farrar's book is
the first on the subject, which
has only comparatively recently
attracted the Interest of collec-
tors and auction rooms.

Spare the rod

Angling is a sporting science
of great antiquity. A treatise on
fishing attributed to Dame
Juliana Berners, published in
1496, more than a century and
a half before The Compleat
Angler, describes techniques
and strategies that would not
seem at al strange to a fisher-

man today.

Not much really ancient
tackle has survived however

—

though the Fly Fishers’ Club
of London claims to own Izaak
Walton's pot-bellied leather
creel. The ordinary collector is

unlikely to encounter rods or
reels made before the end of
the eighteenth century; and flies

and floats much before the turn
of the present century are ex-
cessively rare.

In general rods have the least

attraction for collectors and
even quite respectable examples
by known makers may fetch
little more than £100. In the
17th and 18th century, rods were
15 to 18 feet In length, made of
one piece of ash or hazel, and
with the line fixed to the top.
Throughout the 19th century

manufacturers applied their
ingenuity to making sectional
rods with joints that would be

firmly locked, yet not affect the
resilience.

Hazel long remained the
favourite wood, though in the
nineteenth century a variety of
timbers, with names like green
heart, steel wood and palakona
were used. Whalebone or
tortoiseshell were favoured for
the springy tip.

The most significant evolution
of the nineteenth century was
the development of the split

cane rod. Perhaps the finest
examples were made by Hardy
of Alnwick, still the most
famous makers of fishing tackle,
who arrived at a technique of
arranging two layers each of
six cane segments about a thin

steel core.
The real focus of collecting,

however. Is the reeL Old paint-
ings reveal that Chinese anglers
were using reels to wind in
their lines by the time of the
Norman Conquest. Reels appear
only to have arrived in Europe
five or six centuries later: Izaac
Walton knew fishermen who
used them, though he spurned
them himself.
From the end of the 18th

century, engineers — often
bringing their expertise from
the clock trade — devised more
and more refinements to give
the angler greater control of his
line.

Kewiey and Farrar chronicle
some of the key manufacturers
and inventors of the halcyon
years from 1870 to 1990, in
Britain and in America whose
large unexploited territories
made fishing a serious business
Indeed.

Tackle manufacturers appear
remarkable for endurance. A
number of notable firms like
Allcock of Reddich (founded by
one Polycarp Allcock In 1803),
Malloch of Perth, Alex Martin
of Glasgow (established In
1778), William Powell of Bir-
mingham (established 1802)
and Westley Richards of Bir-
mingham (established 1812)
have survived to the present

Since the late 1880s, however.
Hardy of Alnwick and Pall Wall
(established 1872) have been
pre-eminent on account of their
continuous record of innovation.
Hardy’s has remained a family

firm. It is cited as an example
of their regard for standards
that in the 1930s a Mr Hardy
would go round the workshops
during the lunch break with a
hammer in his hand, destroying
any batch of goods in which
even one piece fell below his
exacting standards.

Hardy tackle inevitably ranks
high with collectors: when the
property of a famous angler, the

late Major A J. Ashley Cooper,
was sold by Christie's in July, a
Hardy "Perfect” salmon fly

reel realised £2/190 (Including
premium).

Flies are naturally a more
ephemeral species: the prize
collectibles are the cabinets in
which more ambitious anglers
maintained a selection of these
counterfeit insects, or the
framed specimens designed for
display in shops.

The books and boxes specially
made to contain flies are also
highly prized, along with tadde
boxes and creels, of various
materials and vintage. Wicker
creels can realise £300 or more
at auction, and in the Ashley
Cooper sale a Victorian pigskin
tackle box made £418.

Old knes are also hard to
find. Until late in the 19th
century most anglers made
their own lines on special twist-
ing licing horsehair
or the gut of silkworms. When
ready-made lines came into use,
they were very expensive In
terms of the day; in the 1890s
an eight-ply plaited silk line for
instance cost Ss 4d a yard.
The keen collector of acces-

sories might also seek landing
nets, gaffs (Che hooks for land-
ing big fish), floats or priests—
the unsuitably named mallets
employed by the more refined
angler for delivering the coup
de grace where snore common
foflk might use a stone.

Appropriately, the biggest
sales of fishing tackle tend to
he held in Scotland. Christie
Edmiaton's witi Sudd 4ts next
such sale In Glasgow on
November 24 at 11 am.

Janet Marsh

DURING SUMMERS before the
Second World War, my life was
made a burden by a gentleman
called the weeds officer

employed by the county council.
Generally, he seemed to be a
retired army officer eking out
a very modest pension. When
the war came he left and has
never returned, as far as I
know.
Hig job was to implement a

noxious weeds Act wid* called
on occupiers of land to destroy
the plants in question. There
were plenty of these in the
fields of the 1930s and no sprays
or other short cuts to their
suppression.

Still, In those days the
councils did their bit. Road-
sides were trimmed by hand and
any land they happened to own
was kept clean. The railways
were not so conscientious and
their branch lines in the country
used to harbour every weed in

the book. These, it was claimed,
would seed and infect the
surrounding farms.

It is very different today:
almost every verge, particularly

on the motorways, Is left
untrlmmed: or if a trimming
gang is sent out, it usually waits
until the plants mostly have
seeded before a tidying job is

done. The general idea seems
to be that farmers have enough

Border warfare
need cutting or spraying for
several years before they are
eliminated; but fortunately

weed-killers available to keep
their own fields in order without
help from the taxpayer.
Weed control is far from

easy, though. I keep a fair few
sheep and these graze the pas-
tures very closely. My theory
is that the sheep do best on
grass which has grown in the
previous 24 hours. But this

they spread much more slowly
than thistles, which appear very
often after heavy grazing in a
wet spring. It 4s now becoming
a fashion to leave a strip of un-
sprayed land around each grain
field as a sort of conservation
area. This, of course, is an in-
vitation to disaster—most weed

tight grazing encourages
thistles, and I have plenty of
those. There is a good spray
for them but my pastures are
surrounded by houses and
gardens, including my own. The
thistle-killing spray wfiJ devour
most garden produce and injure
fruit trees, which makes spray-
ing very unpopular in the
village.

There Is another method,
which is to follow the old say-
ing that a thistle cut in June
will come again soon but cut in
July will surely die. By July,
though, it will probably have
seeded and probably Infected
all the gardens, although T have
never seen a thistle which has
been grown from seed. It is,

of course, possible to control
them with a hand dispenser,
but that takes a long time and

seeds have the facility to delay
germination, sometimes for

-Country Notes

labour is scarce and dear. Even
then, spray treatment is better
applied in July.

One of the most pernicious
weeds is ragwort, but closely-

grazed sheep will kill them in

the spring in a miraculous
fashion and I have none left on
my pastures except where no
sheep have access. Ragwort
once dead is poisonous to stock,

and great care is needed to keep
it out of hay.

Nettles can be another
plague. Being deep-rooted, they

years.
This is particularly the ease

with wild oats, which this year
appeared in fields where I had
never seen them before. I fear
that my successors will have
problems with for many
years after I have gone because
the conditions of twig summer
brought on

' a veritable explo-
sion of them with which no
spraying could cope.

Still, I can boast of one suc-
cess over the past 50 years.
When I came here the farm
was known as Tangley Docks,
and every field was infested
with them. Over the years we
dug them out and. ploughed
them out and sprayed them
and now, if you get stung by
a nettle, you have to walk a
long way to find a dock leaf.

John Cherrington

pre-peek watercress in heroic
quantities. Armed with this
enormous' contract and faced
with the need for continuity of
supply which it demands, that
English grower buys himself
some hectares in Portugal
where the water flows sweetly
and his cress can flourish. The
refrigerated juggernauts roll

and there it is, on the shelf, in
prime condition.

If you are an obsessive rea-
der of the small print on plastic
bags, you might sometimes
notice that your salad was
grown in Spain and packed in
Holland especially for the
English market.

All this depends on a com-
bination of careful harvesting
and even more careful cold dis-
tribution arrangements. We
used to think that first canning
and then freezing meant
vegetables were brought to us
on a large scale in a reasonable
state of freshness, good enough
to eat when we wanted them.
Now they come to the super-
market shelf, even the most
fugitively perishable things like
tomatoes and lettuces, fresh out
of the ground and in excellent
condition.
Another problem is ripeness.

Shakespeare said that ripeness
is all; and while we may find
that a rather extreme view
when it comes to celery or
peas, we do sometimes want
ripeness in things like
tomatoes. These, like all fruit;
will ripen by their proximity to
other ripe fruit. Put an unripe
tomato in a bowl next to a ripe
banana and watch it happen.

I know they have a better
flavour if allowed to ripen on
the vine, but all this distribu-
tion machinery cant cope with
that. We have to do our own
ripening, which requires more
foresight than most of us
possess. I*d like a tomato ragu
to go with this pasta, but the
tomatoes won’t be ripe till
Tuesday at the earliest So. it’s
time to open a tin again. Does
anybody in Britain use fresh
tomatoes for cooking?
M. F. K. Fisher, an American

born to a world of efficient
refrigeration, went to live in a
farmhouse in Provence and has
written most lyrically about it.
She shopped daily in the local
market and found that her
main problem was to deal with
vegetables and fruit which had
gone bad while She was* carry-
ing them home, so ripe were
they.

And what about Covent
Garden? its days are not as
numbered aa I might have led
you- to think. Those of us who
mocked the move from London
WC2 to Nine Elms across the
Thames (just another inner*
city dte) may have cause to
think again. The huge, re-
frigerated trains which trundle
up from Spain win one day nn-

hut in Nine
Elms sidings, having come
through the Channel TunneL
And what will that put on your
costermonger's barrow, X
wonder?

Peter Fort
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Watch out for

the Viking

invaders
YOU MAY find this hard to
believe but a lot of famous
eyes are about to be focused
pretty hard on Warrington

—

and that has absolutely nothing
to do with its vodka.

Last week, Warrington saw
the first thrust into Britain of
one of the world’s largest furni-
ture retailers when the Swedish
firm of IKEA opened Its 186,000
sq ft store on the outskirts of
town.

Quite what this is going to
mean to bottom lines at Habi-
tat, Harris Queensway, MFI,
Next Interiors, M & 5, Laura
Ashley et al is a subject that X
imagine is giving their chief
executives powerful cause for
thought.

If you have never heard of
IKEA you have a treat in store.
It was founded in 1943 by a
17-year-old Swede who wanted
to make quality furniture and
furnishings available to many
more people and started off sell-

ing ready-to-assemble furniture
by mail order. In 1958 the first

store opened in Almhuh, Swe-
den, and from then on it grew
and grew until today IKEA has
stores in 19 countries, a turn-
over of £10.7bn and is a legend
in its time.
What we are all keen to know

is how will the British take to
the IKEA style. In most conn-

tries In Europe where IKEA
operates it is known for offer-

ing the keenest prices and in
this country MFI (admittedly
currently very troubled) plays
that role. IKEA will have to
find another niche.
For its British approach

IKEA has adopted what may
seem to be a curious strategy
but one which has been re-

soundingly successful elsewhere.
Its tactic, it appears, is to take
a site that draws on a large
catchment area (there are, for
instance, about 6.5m people liv-

ing within 30 miles of Warring-
ton, the M62 is within feet of
the store and the M6 is Just 3
miles away) bat in a part of the
world which does not seem
likely t» be the most fruitful
territory for its wares. The
thinking; it seems, is chat if it

succeeds there, then they really
are onto something,

In France, where IKEA put
its toe in the water at Bobigny
(not the leafiest of Parisian
suburbs) and then moved into

other areas, it worked a treat

Though IKEA is decidedly
aiming at the mass market it

goes about it in a typically
Swedish way. From the airy

store to the products them-
selves, mass dearly is not
synonymous with shoddy. The
store seems to embody Scandi-
navian democratic ideals

—

nothing is overwhelmingly
beautiful or stunningly original
but what there is, is sound,
honestly designed and made,
and nobody need be ashamed of
any of it.

Just as Laura Ashley purveys
a look that is quintessentially
English, encapsulating in its

floral prints and comfy sofas
many of our national quirks
and tastes, so IKEA is

indubitably Swedish. There in
the oval white painted tables,
the airy fabrics, the sturdy
shelving, the simple but honest
kitchenware, is all the lack of
pretention, tbe decency, the
devotion to social fairness, for
which the nation is famous. The
dean tranquillity of the place
calls to mind those calm and
ordered Interiors so beloved of
turn-of-the-century Scandi-
navian painters.
The big question, of course,

is, just how will a design con-
cept that is fundamentally
foreign go down in Warrington
and in Britain? Then there is

the further hurdle that a high
percentage of the furniture is

self-assembly and the great
British public, in spite of its

fondness for DIY, is notoriously
suspicious of flat-pack furniture.

1 believe that nobody should
let either iff these thing* put
them off having a good look at
the IKEA range. The modem
furniture market in Britain has
been dismally served—without
Habitat where would we be?
Here, at last, is another store
pitching for the same kind of
market.
Design here is not a dirty

word nor is price the guiding
principle. Many of the prices,
though, will astonish you—

a

large, comfortable and charm-
ingly pretty double bed is

available for just £274. There
are lampshades for £3.70. bent-
wood chairs at £31, simple
shelving units from £12.50.
Look oat for tbe classically

simple white kitchen with its

glass-fronted cabinets, look at
the lighting (hard to beat on

CHEAPEST of the many sodas on
IKEA always has one example ti

anywhere—this Is it In sofas)—in
white striped stain repellent; ,

that is the cheapest available
n blue and white or beige and
100 per cent cotton (non-

design and price). Wooden
flooring, that classic ingredient
in the Scandinavian interior, is

sold in several different finishes
(from a pale ash-like finish to
a deep copper) ready for you
to lay. There is an excellent
selection of shelving systems,
from the simplest cabinets with
shelves to more elaborate
bureau-style fitments.

All the furniture is displayed
in room-sets but every single
thing on view, from the wall-
papers to the blinds, from the

I;
ui mem

33
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A TYPICALLY Swedish

iiining room setting — all is

light, tranquil and ordered.

Tbe dining-table (flat-pack,

of course, like most of the

IKEA range) has a top of

white lacquered wood

veneer on particleboard and
an underframe of white

lacquered solid wood.

Measuring 152 by 98 cm (or

59} ins by 38} Ins) it is large

enough to seat six people

comfortably. £275. The din-

ing-chairs, white lacquered
solid birch with blue and
white striped seat covers

(59 per cent Unen, 50 per

rent cotton, machine wash-
able) are £48 for the chairs

and £429 for the seat

covers.

glasses on the table to the
linen on the beds, is for sale.

Information is clearly dis-
played— every item has a dear
price-tag, there are workshops
where you can put together
your own table from a host of
different legs and tops, where
you can test out and see for
yourself what is inside the
mattresses, where you can
match up the door to your
kitchen cabinet with tbe handle
of your choice.

There are kitchen-planners to
help you cope with the intri-

cacies of making the best use
of space, there are helpers all

over the store who will give
advice on just how the assembly
should be done.

What about delivery, that
great bugbear of tbe British
furniture scene, I hear you
ask? Almost everything will be
available immediately from tbe
store—roof-racks will be sold
at cost to help you carry it

away but if you want it

delivered there will be an £8
delivery charge with a 10-mile
radius—after that it goes up
pro rata. Special order items,
like sofas with covers of your
choice, will be on a four-week
delivery time-lag.

In the restaurant they win be
serving Swedish delicacies like
gravadlax with mustard sauce.
There is a marvellous creche,
foil of Scandinavian light and
colour, where children can be
left and looked after so that
parents can wander round the
store in peace and quiet (all

the better to write the
cheques?).

Just bow the IKEA concept
catches on remains to be seen.
At first sight it looks like more
of a rival to Habitat than any-
one else (Sir Terence Conran
has long been known as an
admirer of the IKEA opera-
tion) but over at Habitat there
is no sign of panic In the ranks.

“We're looking forward to it
immensely,” said Alison
Richards, Habitat’s buying
director. “ They’re a
thoroughly professional organi-
sation whom we admire. The
British public spends less cm

removable) it Is, as yon see. Just £129. The frame is of solid

wood, the undersea! of zig-zag springs and felt liner, while the
back is filled with polyether foam

Drawings: Anne Morrow

A GLASS-DOOR cabinet

with carving front panels,

useful and charming. In
white lacquer on a particle-

beard frame, there are solid

furniture than any other
nationality in Europe and any-
thing they can do to raise tbe
awareness of design and spread
it around, the better we shall
be
She admits that in the short

term Habitat has probably got
the most to lose but in the lone
run she thinks it is MFI ana
Harris Queensway. wbo have
underestimated the public's

taste for so long, who will suf-

BUTTON onions were selling

like hot cakes last week. Crisp

and sweet, no larger than

marbles and wrapped neatly in

bronze papery skins, they

proved irresistible.

To judge by tbe buzz of

activity around the spice shop,

and to guess by the bottles of

vinegar and tbe bags of sugar

I saw being stashed into wiper-

market trollies, most of these
•• buttons ” probably were

destined for pdckling (to serve

as part of the ubiquitous but

very good ploughman's lunch)

or to be boiled and glared with

spiced butter to serve as an

accompaniment to Sunday’s

roast chicken.

I bought my fair share but

my plan was to cook the baby

onions with young rabbit,

which is said to be particularly

good in September-succulent,

tender and flavoursome. I

don’t mean farmed rabbit,

which is pale in colour and in

ST and pretty standard

month in and month out I

mean wild rabbit which might

have nibbled wild thyme as it

grazed the chalky downlands
and which will almost certainly

have grown fat on ill-gotten

gains-3ettuces stolen from
someone’s garden and plenty

of the fanner’s com.

Onions are admirable part-

Cooking

Get into the

rabbit habit
ners for rabbit while garlic,

parsley and thyme are compli-

mentary and so are sweet and
piquant black olives. Put this

seasonal gathering of ingredi-

ents into one pot and you
have the basis of a simple and
comforting casserole—just the
thing to soothe damp spirits

on cool and misty evenings now
that summer seems irrevocably
over.

The only problem is the
tearful business of peeling the
onions. I have tried everything
the tipsters recommend but the
weeping goes on. A friend
comforts me with the thought
that crying is good; a few salty

tears are just the seasoning
onions need. But I suggest it

is best for the sake of flavour,

and to minimise stinging eyes,

to delay putting on your
mascara until after th° deed Is

donel

RABBIT WITH ONIONS AND
OLIVES

(Serves four to six)

One of the pleasing things

about this dish Is that fact that

the preparations, which are

few, can be done a day ahead.

To cook it, simply slide the

prepared ingredients into a cas-

serole, put it into a low oven

and leave it alooe for about

four hours. If you have an

automatic oven timer, the cook-

ing can be timed to start in

your absence so that you come
home in the evening to a ready-

prepared meal.
One plump young rabbit or

H-2 lbs rabbit joint, prefer*

ably wild; 1} lbs button

onions; a generous handful

of black olives, preferably

Provencal; a small bouquet
of parsley (preferably flat-

leafed parsley) and a few

sprigs of thyme (preferably

lemon thyme); two-three gar-

lic cloves; a couple of bay
leaves; two tablespoons olive
oil; two tablespoons red wine
vinegar, J pint red wine; }
teaspa>n ground allspice; sale
and freshly ground black
pepper.

Joint the rabbit if this has
not already been done. Put the
joint into a large bowl, add a
generous grinding of pepper,
and sprinkle on the allspice
then turn the meat to dust it

Atna Morrow

all over with the spices.

Chop the garlic finely and

add it to the bowl together with

the finely chopped stalk of tbe

parsley (save Che leaves to gar*

nish the dish). Add the bay
leaves and tbe thyme leaves

stripped from their stalks. Pour
on the oil, vinegar and wine
and stir gently. Cover and set

aside in a cold larder to marin-

ate overnight

The onions can be prepared

wood drawers and knobs,
drawer fronts of fibreboanL
It is 35} ins wide by 74} ins
high by 15} ins deep, costs
£220 and eomes in seif-
assembly form.

fer most. All in all it’s going to
be fascinating to watch.
A IKEA is at 910, Europa Boule-
vard, Westbrook, Warrington,
Cheshire, WAS STY (Tel; 0925-
55889). For the moment there
is no mail order service at all
and southerners wbo can’t make
it to Warrington will have to
wait until next year for the
second IKEA store on the North
Circular Road not far from
London's Brent Cross.

now or next day. If, Hke me.
you want to get the tearful job
over and done with, peel them
ahead and reserve them over*
night in a separate bowl —
which must be covered tightly
with cling film to prevent the
potent oniony whiffs from
permeating the larder.

When ready to cook, tip the
whole peeled onions into a
casserole. Add the rabbit and its
marinade and push tbe meat
down into the liquid as far as
possible (although it is more
important to immerse the
onions than the rabbit).

Add a seasoning of salt and
lay a sheet iff oiled greaseproof
paper directly on top of the
ingredients. Cover with a well-
fitting Ud and put the dish into
the oven. Switch on to 275-300F
(140-1500—gas mark 1-2) and
cook for about four hours until
tbe ingredients are meltingly
tender.

Add the olives about half an
hour before serving. Check
seasoning and garnish with
several spoonsful of coarsely
chopped parsley just before
bringing the dish to table.
Steamed potatoes are the
only vegetable accompaniment
needed. Alternatively, a dish of
grain goes well with rabbit
cooked this way. I particularly
like saffron rice, oous cous or
polenta.

Philippa Davenport

~
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FASHIONS and fads in baby-

care come and go, but a fad

that looks as if it's here to stay

is the touching belief a modern
mother has that her baby sleeps

better, more warmly, and more
healthily on a soft fleecy under-
blanket known as a Wool rest.

Made from Kiwi wool (other-
wise known as wool from New
Zealand sheep) the Woolrest
Sleepers are designed io lie

between mattress and bottom
sheet, where they are said to
provide a “cushion of air which
is naturally cooler in the sum-
mer and warmer in the winter.”

Since confirmation from the

ANY READER who read my
piece on Susie Faux of
Wardrobe’s last seminar on
how to make the most of your-
self and wished she’d been
there, now has another chance.
On Sunday, October IS at Le
Meridien Hotel. Piccadilly,
London Wl. Susie and her team
of experts (a top hair expert.

nursery set is bard to come by.

adults can now rry the theory

out for themselves. Adult sized

single and double W'oolrest

Sleepers are now on sale at

Harrods of Knightsbridge ex-

clusively. They aren't cheap

—

£125 for a standard single. £150
for a standard double—but
tiiose who become accustomed
to them won’t sleep on anything
else. (They are certainly very
much more attractive than the

average, rather dingy, under-
blanket). Made from 100 per
cent Kiwi wool, they are soft,

thick, and completely washable.
Buy them by post for £5.00
extra.

make-up artist. nutritionist
etcj, will be there showing you
just what can bo done with
even the least promising
material. Cost for the complete
day is £175 plus VAT. For
further details write to Ward-
robe Consultancy, 3 Grosvenor
Street, London Wl. or tele-

phone Joanna. Binder on
01-629 7044.
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Samara
NEXT WEEK sees the annual
Goldsmiths’ Fair, one of the
best chances for those who love

jewellery and silver to buy
work directly from the people

who make and design it It is

the simplest, easiest way to see

a wide range of designs, from
inexpensive exercises in non-
precious metals to rich and
luscious extravaganzas using
silver, gold and semi-precious
stones. For many people it has
become an annual “ must ''—

a

way not only of stocking up on
any jewellery or silver they
might need but a good place to
hunt for Christmas presents.
Any man even now beginning

to worry about what on earth
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he might give bis nearest and
dearest could hardly do better
than take a stroll around the
hall. To give you a taste of
what is there, here is the work
of two very different designers.
Above are two pairs of earrings
by Maureen Edgar—both are in
black enamel, sterling silver
and feature cubic zirconiums.
Each pair costs £122. Below are
some beautifully decorative
etched silver salt and pepper
pots, three inches tall, by Kay
Ivanovic, £495 the set. The ex-
hibition is on from October 5-10

at Goldsmiths' Hall, Foster
Lane, London, EC2V 6BN. Open
daily from 11 am to 7 pm (ex-
cept Saturday when is closes at
5 pm). Entrance is free.
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BOOKS

Anthony Curtis on the import

of being Oscar then and now

Passionate
prisoner

Kt?

%

Robert Blake on an almost

forgotten war of our time

Three cruel

Korean years

" rights had been bought by
OSCAR WILDE Alexander, and be relied for

by Richard EUmaim. Hamish funds on the charity of his

Hamilton. £18.00, 024 pages *»£“«*« ““ fonMr

- The dreadful Bosie, who had
THE LIFE of Oscar Wilde, told by now come Into bis inherit-

here once again, by a great autre, on the death of his father,
scholar in what must surely be refused to make Wilde a
the definitive version, has the regular allowance and! he had
numbing symmetry of a cruel to beg from former acquaint-
fable. It recalls one of those anees like Sarah Bernhardt
exemplary stories whose aim is with whom before his fall he
to show that life for the pride- had been on friendly terms
fui and the beautiful is puni- when she wished to perform
tive beyond appeal. It has a the title role In his play Salome
curious similarity to the fable written in French.
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in the version by the medieval ^ EngUsh schoolmasters The Wilde brothers— Willie and O&car, Oscar a nd Willie, a double caricature by Max Beerfoobm does not mean thatthe war was wuy naiteo at

Scottish poet Henryson of haring a drir* inTSf? were fotile like eg. the pimean War. perimeter in the extreme SouUl

nH^PM Jh
*6
ends^eJ^vs^ i<>iJled 0116 ^ ^ a gambling written in prison, thanks to the life. Instead we are closely not abide by his own rules.

staSnist
S
dictator of^^Sth hi^aafLUke Wolfe at Quebec,

f^pnpr
3
marfp In Rfiiind a warn-

ch
J
rnied them Governor bending the rules Although EHmann has engaged with the mind of Oscar EUmami’s previous boohs vj.reR attempted an invasion then launched the successful

In
1

* hin h^fr^s^^nDroartiM
**** c°?T?reatl1°^L about prisoners being forbidden written a long and learned boob Wilde. It was both a reposi- have been on tfca Irish writers

iust ^ Ul] outrageous landing at Juchaon near Seoul,

LrPPhS^ “ hmir and then left them to to write anything except occa- about WUde he does not labour tory of ideas current and a who succeeded Wilde, Joyce £ PrSidraYGalSeri’JaSSon which sent
™

^ overStendedpassers-by wJtb! her oeggog pay the bill One of ttem was skmai ^ his argument with erudite regurgitator of such ideas in and Teats. He is needless to ^ FalklS ^d he Sl de- North Koreans scurryS baSbowl. Among these is the K^eat the father of Graham Greene otherwise Wilde as an author digressions. U you want a the form rtf epigrams and what say exceptionally good on bv United Nations forces in confusion. Flushed with

!n
V
hor

f

ri^cfimire^and°ri^Msed wnll
8**1 was ® spent force, save for his history of the aesthetic move- a later age called “ one-liners.” Wilde’s family background: exposed overwhelmingly of success and Jolie de grandeur,m her disfigured and diseased met Wilde. He paid in the charm in talk. Ellmann’s book meat In England you will have Wilde turned the epigram into Wilde's father was a doctor with America™ troons It was a the General Dashed across the

etat®
.

s
*i*

completely to only currency he had," com- ^ ^ moving pwwr of to go TlSewhere. Wilde's an instrument capable of several natural children to iSTdue to TteJ- Sd diSd Sirecognise her. mented the novelist a novel; narrative takes over veneration for the work of embracing all experience. He nurture as well as Wilde and porajy Russian boycott? that the force/towards the Valu River
Thus it was with WUde in Wilde still bad two works from scholarship. He believes Walter Pater is given sufficient tried it out m his early Journal his feckless brother Willie. Americans could operate under the boundary between Korea

those appalling final three and left to publish. The Ballad of that Wilde bad contracted emphasis in the appropriate ism, developed it on lecture Wilde’s mother was a poet auspices of the UNO—an and China The Chinese inter-
a half years after his release Reading Gaol, inspired by a syphilis in his youth and that context and we learn that Palter tours in the United States— who signed her work Sperenza error Moscow is most unlikely vened on a massive scale A
from prison when he lived at hanging he had witnessed in this contributed to his death, was one of the authors Wilde Ellmann follows him from and was immensely proud of to repeat. Chinese intervention dine dons battle ensued. Seoul
a variety of addresses in France, prison, and De Profundas a It cannot be proved and is requested when he was aflowed coast to coast—and then per- Oscar. Pride was something prevented the Americans from chantred * hands twice with
mainly in Dieppe and Paris. He lengthy breast-beat lug auto- disputed by some experts. But a few books in his cell but fected it in his comedies. The the whole WUde family had to developing their defence of aDnafiine slaughter and fearful
had been declared a bankrupt biographical letter addressed to even without that last indignity there is no extended account of greatest of them. The Import- excess, as FTlmanTi so ably South Korea into unifying the atrocities.

^
while in prison where he had Bosie, outlining the collision the Greek pattern of hubris his thought; nor is there of the ance of Being Earnest, had just demonstrates. It is deeply to whole country under a liberal T ~
suffered a wound to one of his course of their relationship, i*nrf succeeded by nemesis Wikfe so development of homosexuality had its triumphant opening be regretted that he did not regime. ^ after .Prolonged

ears which never healed; he had claiming that the whole admired as a prize-winning as a way of life in the Helien- when disaster struck, engi- live to see the publication of .
negotiation an armistice was

no money coming from his experience had taught the undergraduate at Oxford is ized outlook of many cultivated neered by the mad Marquess of this biography which sets a Korea remains a dis* signed confirming the old fron-

books or plays whose copy- writer humility. It had been complete enough In his own Victorian men of letters. Queensberry who certainly did memorable seal on his career, mal communist slum where pos- tier. If the Americans had had
session of a bicycle is regarded enough, so had the Chinese.
as a threat to security. South Their total callousness in a war
Korea could have bad the same of manpower against fire-power
fate. To prevent that was in it- had its limits. The Americans
seif a justification of the war, lost 33.000 killed out of l.Sm
and South Korea has turned who served. The South Koreans
out to be one of the gnmt sue- lost 415,000. No one knows toe
cess rtones of East Asia, though corresponding figure for
ais cannot have seemed likely Chinese and North Koreans. It
at the time. was reckoned by the US authori-

Max Hastings is one of our at 1.5m.

most able and perceptive The most sensational episode
__ - , 1¥ ,

writers on military history, in the war was President
EARLY REAGAN; THE RISE Whether dealing with Overlord, Truman’s decision to dismiss

OF AN AMERICAN HERO p
U

JSF
Falk‘ General MacArthur in April

By EdvSxdtHoSer

&

? J"? 19S1 - ^ was entirely right
Stoughton, £14.95. 617 pages ^ General was openly press-

- war ’*—“ Hespot " in 1915. The
THE KOREAN WAR cold in the Korean winter is

by Max Hastings, Michael intense and cap reach —20 or

Joseph. £14.95, 476 pages 80°. In the summer the heat— - j£ stifling and dust omnl-

SOME WARS seem futile in re- present

trospect Southey's Old Caspar veterans of -Gw Chm^^Peoptes

agreed that Blenheim was " a LlhewOoD
famous victory" but added:
“ What they fought each other
for I could not well make out" ^lt

^
on

Some people may regard the affl0n« ttelr

almost forgotten conflict in opponents.

Korea in the same light It oceu- Ti,e invasion by North
pled the world headlines from ^ june 1950 had all the
1950 to 1953 but soon faded roccess cf shock. American
from public memorv. intervention with an ill-

Certainly there was no fam- prepared rundown army could

mis victory for either side. This not stem an offensive which was

does not mean that the war was only halted at the Pusan

futile like eg. the Crimean War. perimeter in the extreme South.

Kim n Sang, the paranoiac General MacArthur, over-ruling

Stalinist dictator of North his staff, like Wolfe at Quebec,

On parole
*

Louisiana
THE THANATOS SYNDROME
by Walker Percy. Andri
Deutsch. £11.95, 372 pages.

BLACK IDOL
by Lisa St Aubin de Tdran.

Black Idol is a fictionisation
of the life and sensational death
of the rich American literary

playboy Harry Crosby, the
founder of the Black Sun Press
in Paris, the friend of Archibald

Jonathan Cape £9.95, 155 pages. MacLelsh, Ernest Hemingway,

SAINTS AND SCHOLARS BaP ^ .and -mmy oUiM

?J.
T
n-!S.

Eli8le,0a' Vw” £M*' «lbly disaolute^llfe, (except

%

145 pages.

THE CABTOMANCER
by Anne Spillard. Hamish
Hamilton £10.95, 238 pages.

FIREFLY SUMMER
by Haeve Blncby. Century
Hutchinson £9.95, 572 pages.

a brief period during the First
World War when he was an
ambulance driver) which ended
when he shot his mistress Jose-

phine Roche Bigelow, and then
himself in the Hotel des
Artistes in New York in Decem-
ber 1929.

Silver screen to

the White House
EARLY REAGAN: THE RISE
OF AN AMERICAN HERO
By Anne Edwards. Hodder &
Stoughton, £14.95. 617 pages
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Barclays Bank sponsors young

artists. Bryan Robertson reports

Figurative is

fashionable
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THE SPONSORSHIP record of
Barclays Bank in recent years
is distinguished not only for its
generosity but also for its
breadth of interest. “So tt
should be," you may say, but
the Bank's philanthropy could
easily just not exist in the pub-
lic domain — or be restricted
to the (imaginary) current
chairman*8 (hypothetical) per-
sonal enthusiasm for horse-
racing or needlework.
As it is, Barclays’ interests

range through support for all
the foreign tours of the Royal
Ballet, both companies; Gtynde-
bourne Towing Opera; a new
production of Coppelia for Lon-
don Festival Ballet; an lyngning
“Youth Music Theatre” award
covering anything from a new
opera to experimental perform-
ance art incorporating music;
and lots of awards for school
sports competitions in football,
cricket, hockey and

.
basketball

as well as a public speaking
prise and an award for new
applications to business in-
dustry for computer software.
Four years ago. Barclays ex-

tended its activities as sponsor
by the annual award of a
£10,000 prize for a postgraduate
painting student, to be selec-
ted on outstanding merit by an
independent panel of judges.
The art schools in London pro*
viding postgraduate courses of
study are the Slade, the Royal
College, Chelsea School of Art
and the Royal Academy Schools—that grandly dilapidated base-
ment of Burlington House
where generations of students
have studied art since Rowland-
son immortalised its theatric-
ally tiered Life Room with a
typically rumbustious drawing
of students scuffling and gig-
gling at life class and, inevit-
ably flicking pellets at the fe-
male nude model's ample rear.

Barclays’ £10,000 is intended
to give the emerging artist a
year off. ideally also for travel
or residence abroad. The Bank
also takes a painting from each
annual prizewinner for its own
collection. The bursary gives a
marvellous spin-off to an
arduous vocation at a time of
ffuflodat cutbacks in art schools
and

_
a great diminution of

subsidies in an overcrowded
profession.

Barclays agreed to my pre-

ference for a small jury; we
added Caryl Hubbard, a self-

effacing force for good among
tiie Trustees of the National
Gallery and the Tate, and
Chairman of the altruistic Con-
temporary Art Society— which
raises money for contemporary
art for our museums *— and
John Hoyland, to represent
practising artists. Hoyland was
replaced this year by Patrick

*PrV

4V

This year, the work of eight
finalists will be hung together
as a show from October 5-10 and
open to the public at the new
and elegant Henry Moore
Gallery at the Royal College of
Art. The prizewinning decision
will be made while the judges
install the show this weekend
and announced at the opening
at noon next Monday.

In previous years, there has
been no finalists’ exhibition,
the judges arriving at their
verdict after visiting all the
relevant end-of-year shows. The
new plan brings the public a
little nearer the selection pro-
cess, gives the finalists an ex-
tended airing, and makes for
better conditions and more
time for the judges’ task. What
have we found so far?
The eight painters come from

all over the country, including
Scotland; only two are Lon-
doners; all are in their 20s;
most of them have won prizes
or scholarships before. All the
painters are gifted: dealers and
buyers should consider the
show carefully — our first
prizewinner four years ago,
Richard Gilbert, has gone from
strength to strength and Is now
In Chicago with a TTnrt-rx^

Fellowship.
From the Slade, Elizabeth

Merriman paints lyrical still-

life with figures, Jonathan
Sharratte devises vast Interiors
with domestic objects; from
Chelsea, Philip Kett creates
imaginary monumental land-
scape sites, Frank Creber
imaginary, haunted seascapes,
Carole Whitehead heroic gronps
of figures; from the Royal Col-
lege, Alexander Guy makes
sardonic figurative composi-
tions, Yvonne Kindle projects
luminous abstract spaces and
Karin Radford paints large,
bright abstract - expressionist
canvases. Are they typical of

Andrew Clements introduces Nigel Osborne's new opera

Glyndeboume Electrified

- * <

Figure with StOl life,” by Elizabeth Merriman

young artists now, in their
subject matter and approach to
art? How do the respective art

schools compare with each
other?
These artists are typical of

their generation in the way they
all come to youthful maturity
when painting had lost belief

in itself in the seventies in the
face of pressure from perform-
ance art and photography. Their
work reaffirms the possibilities

and the vitality of painting; all

of it is concerned with content,
subject, or a humanised, occu-
pied space—pure abstraction is

not in evidence. In this, they
are following; unconsciously or
not, the pressures of interna-
tional fashion which have made
figurative art the dominant
style yet again, extending the
line from kitchen sink painters
and pop art A pendulum has
swung to England for 40 years
between abstract and figurative
art. Why they cannot co-exist
beats me, but there are signs
that things are levelling out.
Women artists are conspicuous
and numerous- Expressionism
is still to, sometimes intelli-

gent, often like Soutine in Dis-
neyland.

AH our art schools are spas-
modically producing good work
against harsh odds of reduced
money for equipment; space and
fees to enable senior artists to

teach and pass on their know-
ledge. The only disappointment
has been the RA Schools where
we have drawn a blank at the
painting show each year but
this establishment has suffered
from a chronically ill principal
now departed, so that the stan-
dard of work should now im-
prove.

We are all struck, continu-
ously, by the heroic tenacity
of young artists in surviving.
There is a booming art market
but largely to blue chip invest-
ments or at least solid names.
For all the increase in the num-
ber of shows and galleries there
are still hordes of artists striv-

ing for a place, let alone a
livelihood. We may pay more
attention to art than we used
to, with largely the Arts Coun-
cil to thank, but there is still

an inadequate press coverage
of art (TV disgracefully does
practically nothing) and we
still prefer to keep art on the
move, at a distance, in tem-
porary shows rather than buy
it or commission it or use it

constructively. Maybe those
newly affluent youngsters to the
(Sty will start to collect some-
thing other than champagne
corks. Barclays is setting a
noble example.

Bryaa Robertson is chairman
of the judges.

"HE ELECTRIFICATION of
the Soviet Union is the first

full-length opera to be commis-

sioned by Glyndeboume since

Nicholas Haw's The\ffising of
the Moon in 1970. It U written
to a libretto by the poet Craig
Raine, and the premiere in

Sussex on Monday will also
mark the British debut of the
much celebrated American
stage director Peter Sellars.

It is Osborne's third com-
pleted opera; the bulk of it was
composed after the heavily cri-

ticised Hell's Angels, presented
by Opera Factoiy in 1985. But
the origins of this work go back
much further. Osborne had long
cherished the idea of making
a stage work from Pasternak's
autobiographical novella which
has become known by the title

of its rather Inadequate English
Iranstation, The Lost Summer.
The Last Summer, together

with the closely related narra-
tive poem fipectorsfep—still to

be translated into English

—

offers a portrait of the young
poet Serezha Spectorsky, a
thinly veiled impression of Pas-
ternak himself. The novella is

almost plotless; it lacks narra-
tive coherence, but relates in
flashback the events of the sum-
mer of 1915, when Serezha was
tutor to a Moscow Jewish
family, and fell for its gover-
ness Anna Arild, while at the
same time calling regularly

on the prostitute Sashka.
Serezha proposes to Anna at

the climax of the book, but soon
recovers his equilibrium to sub-

limate his experiences in the
composition of a play. All this

is recollected from the perspec-

tive of the following year, when
the revolution is at its height,

and Serezha is visiting his com-
mitted sister Natasha; he sees

the world around him with the
heightened awareness of a poet
—it is “electrified.”

When Glyndeboume offered

Osborne a commission he went
to Craig Raine, whose poetry he
had already set, and which he
had admired for what he per-

ceived as the M musical quality
”

of his verse. At the time he
suggested turning the novella
into a viable libretto, he had no
idea of Rafoe's relationship
with the Pasternak family —
he is married to the poet's

granddaughter — and that

Raine had, in Osborne's descrip-

tion, a “rendezvous” to make
with the Russian, both because
of iris family ties and the deep
stylistic connections between
Pasternak's highly personal
metonymy and the “ Martian

”

imagery of his own poetry.
Raine produced a first draft,

utilising material from The
Lost Summer and Spectorsky.
At that point, however, Peter
Sellars became Involved, and
Osborne found himself attempt-
ing to mediate between a libret-

tist sticking to his guns and a

director seeking to Impose his
own dramatic concept upon the
opera, finding affinities with
both and struggling to reconcile
their ideas.

Sellars first suggested scrap-
ping Rafoe’s draft altogether
and going back to Pasternak's
Russian, but a creative com-
promise was reached; the final

result deviated further from the
original—Pasternak himself
appears as a character in the
action, others find their roles
enhanced, and there is now a
prologue and epilogue that
place the action to the violent
context of the revolution—and
there was to be extensive use
of video. Though in the end
the Glyndebourne staging does
not use video techniques, the
action remains “ filmic "—there
are frequent, sharp changes of
scene, catching the elusive,
transitory quality of the
original. “I have written an
opera,’’ Raine writes, “ but tried

to avoid the silliness which
sometimes seems endemic. . . .

In other words, I have attempted
to write a serious poetic drama
—a work which differs from
other dramatic verse by the
necessary inclusion of songs.”
One of Osborne’s stipulations

was that the libretto should
contain songs, and it is in those
that Rafoe’s Martianism comes
into its own. They proride
moments of reflection, a change

of musical gear In a fast-mor vs
opera and the opportunity tor

the invention of unselfconscious
lyrical lines. For the viability of
Osborne’s musical language the
songs will also, one suspects,

provide the severest test. The
technique he has developed for

The Electrification — neither
serial nor tonal, but in the
strictest sense atonal with a free
use of quarter-tones—is, he is

well aware, not a permanent
stylistic solution, but the best

answer to his expressive needs
at the present time, and one
which allows him to integrate

the orchestral textures with the
element of the score created on
tape, and which occupies around
15 minutes of the completed
open.

In the context of Osborne's
development there is no doubt
that The Electrification will
assume a critical position. The
drubbing handed out to Hell's
Angels — a work which, inci-

dentally, Osborne firmly

defends and in which he retains
a pride — must have affected
him deeply. The new opera is

a far more ambitious project,
highly wrought and multi-
layered where its predecessor
was journalistic. It promises to
be a collaboration between a
poet and composer of equal
stature, a work in which words
and music can stand in equit-
able partnership, each quite
ready to electrify the other.

MAHLER’S Ninth Symphony is,

I believe, the greatest sym-
phonic work produced this cen-
tury, and one of the greatest
of ail in the genre—a work for
which the subtitle “Tragic”
would not be inapposite, and yet
at the same time, and in real
terms of pure musical argu-
ment a work that rises above
any such single verbal formu-
lation. It seems necessary to
offer affirmations of this kind
after Thursday's performance
at the Festival Hall by the Phil-

harmonia under Giuseppe Stoo-

poli, in which much of the work
was rendered unrecognisable
according to the above descrip-

tion.

The Ninth is a work on which
Sinopoli has obviously spent
much time and thought The
interpretation is at least

thoroughly pondered, and the
results are sincerely wrong-
beaded — in this it was at a

decent remove from, say,

Stoopoli’s La Mer, a work re-

duced to total unintelligibility

to his hands, or his insuffer-

ably self-conscious, uzudlomatic

Sinopoli’s

Mahler
DG recording of La forza del

destino (which, horribile dictu,

has just been awarded the title

of 1987 “Opera Recording of

the Year ” by Gramophone
magazine 1 ). But all the same,

Thursday's Mahler reading was
not one to which the fibre of

Mahlerian argument or the

character of Mahlerian musical
invention was examined with

any great exploratory intelli-

gence; instead, the leaving of

the conductor’s own personal

stamp on the music seemed to

be its most argent preoccupa-
tion.

“ The struggle of the life-

hungry TnBn against imminent
death” is how William Mann’s

typically lively programme note

summarised the theme of the

work. In this performance,

most of the struggle was
removed by Sinopoli’s misread-
ing or, worse, conscious contra-

diction of Mahlerian tempo
instructions. Tempo mastery is

the secret of the authentic
Mahler Ninth; In the first move-
ment, a firm andante comodo
pulse, never lost in the many
requests for temporary hesita-
tion, and returned to after the
episodes of storms and stress,

realises the tragic grandeur of

the movement. Sinopoli started
too slow, was ready to get
slower at the first opportunity,
and came near to a full stop

quite early on. The overall
vision was clouded and sluggish,
the sound lacked bite and
intensity (well though the
orchestra played, here and
throughout), the furious an-
guish failed to well up.

It was the same story
to the Landler— or rather
worse, for the uninvited sudden
slowtogs and the failure to
achieve the intended tempo
inter-relationships added up to
a mannered, soggily un-iron ic
Scherzo. The Rondo developed
slightly greater sharpness of
attack but sacrificed it to a
soupy middle section. And the
characterisation of the great
final Adagio was, to effect, if

not in intention, impossibly
sentimental. This was not a
“ controversial ” Mahler Ninth
(the epithet is one used a great
deal in current Philharmonia
publicity material in the
attempt to make the “ Sfoo-
poli phenomenon ” more in-

teresting). It was simply
misconceived.

Max Loppert
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Thai

Dancers
THE IMAGE of Th&HazKfS
theatre proposed by the Royal
Thai Dancers and Musicians
now installed at Sadler's Wells
is gentle to the extreme. There
are ravishing costumes rich to

gold and silver embroidery,
shot with growing colours.

There axe head-dresses tike the
spires of a pagoda, and should-

ers curved like the eaves of a
temple. Feet tread delicately

through tripping steps, white

hands, sometimes accoutred
with golden nails a foot tong,

curve backwards and curl in

decorous poses. Winning smiles,

an air of serenity, the careful

placing of fabric as the dance
seems to venture prettily from
the carapace of the clothing:

these are the outward signs of

on art whose toner life appears

all too mild for the harsh

world of today.

At its most serious, to a selec-

tion from one of the mask-
plays known as “ khous,” the
world of gods and demons, of

battle and retribution, has a
hieratic power that transcends
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of the style, and
of a divinity does

suggest something supernatural

and potent. At its most innoc-
uous, when the smiling girls

twirl gently as to some parade
to display embroidery and the
shimmer of Thai silk, the enter-

tainment is inscrutable to its

blandness. But, to prove that all

is not amiability and gold
thread, there is a fight between
two men armed with swords,
and wooden arm guards to pro-
tect against brisk blows from a
stave, which has a nicely dan-
gerous ato.

This apart, the evening is

generally undemanding, bright
with the pentatonic clamour of
xylophones, drums and the bite

of an acrld-toned oboe, and
brighter stm with the glow of
the costumes. This is the
second vtett of the Royal troupe
to London; we must hope that
in a future appearance, some
stranger elements from the
traditional dance-dramas can be
shown. No nation’s art should
be so unrelentingly determined
to charm.

Clement Crisp
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Radio

Pepping up Pepys
HATS OFF to Independent
Radio Productions Ltd, the pro-

ducers of Pepys, currently to be
heard on LBC at lunchtime.
Pepys, by Richard Shannon and
Tim Crook (who are also . the
directors of IRP), is an ampli-
fied version of the immortal
diary, to which extra dialogue
and sound effects have been
added to add more drama. Pepys
was pretty nonchalant about the
plague and the great fire, pre-
ferring to record items about
business, society and love.

Shannon and Crook reckon that
if there's a plague abroad we
should know about it

The added words are 20th
century style (“that bloody
dog”) but paint the necessary
pictures in the daily five-

minute episodes. It's not Dry-
den; it’s not even Shadwell;
but it’s certainly worth doing,
and may even send listeners

to the original. Mike Shannon
plays Pepys, Alexandra Hathie
his wife Elizabeth.

While X am on improving sub-
jects. there was a good pro-
gramme On Radio 4 at half past
midnight on Tuesday morning,
an A Level EngHsh programme
on Satire. We beard Fluck and
Law on Spitting Image ('too

time for balance." they said
frankly), Gerald Scarfe on the
caricature, some good verse by
Betjeman and Belloc and some
dreadful verse by Bond, a word
of praise for TWTWTW and

one for Roger Woddis, the tire-

less poet of Punch, New States-

man and Radio Times (who
would have been my choice for

Poet Laureate if anyone had
asked me). Much of the better

stuff came from the Rt Hon
Kenneth Baker, who keeps a
private collection.

The BBC Is keen on anniver-
saries, and this week Radio 1

celebrates John Peel’s 20th
year as a DJ on that channel
to Peeling Bock the Years
(Saturdays and Thursdays), in
six programmes, interviewed by
John Walters, he will tell of
the lineage of popular music in

his time, from “Blue Tango.”
Johnny Ray’s “Cry,” “Little
Red Monkey,” Frankie Laine's
“The Kid's last fight” and so

on: (I loved the line in the
Frankie Laine song that ran,

“The Kid is climbing through
the golden ropes.”) Ur Peel
has a friendly persona, that

being, after all, the main re-

quirement In his profession. In
the record library he will prob-
ably meet Mike Bollingworth,
who is doing a similar job, but
less personal, for Radio 2.

Frederick Bradnum’s The
Mote in the Eye uses the man-
ner of Marguerite Duras to

unveil a single situation with
no significant development.
Peggy (Monica Grey), SO years
married to Desmond (Guy
Rolfe), a failed Tory Uinister
of Defence, was once the mis-

tress of Maurice Holtby, a MIS
traitor.

Peg and Desmond have taken
a house near Owen Griffiths, a
Marxist historian, and his wife
Catherine, Peggy's old friend.

A ** Mitteleuropean ” lady, Rosa
(played by Carol Marsh almost
as a Mitteleuropean parody), is

staying as Peg's guest, no one
knows why. It 4 only through
social, speculative and reminis-

cent conversation that we learn
that Peg was in with her
Maurice, and indeed carried on
his work after his death.

Des, torn between loyalty to
his wife and his duty to report
her, resolves the crisis of con-

science with a shotgun. Ch£\ic-
teristically, we do not hear this

happen. Peg comes to Owen’s
house to tell them. I am afraid
I felt that as the conversation
was the main dramatic weapon
to the play, it ought to have
been better. Graham Gauld was
the director.

The BBC has published a
handsome book to mark the
tenth anniversary of the Radio
4 programme Origins, about the
world of archaeology. It is

edited by Barry Cunliffe and
written by various learned con-

tributors. There are many maps
and line drawings, and some
fine colour plates. BBC Publi-

cations, £16.95, 189 pages.

B. A. Young

ANYONE MAKING intellectual

claims for pop music would
have their work cut out explain-

ing away Bad (Epic), the latest

contribution from Michael Jack-

son, whose Thriller album
remains the best selling record

of all time. The songs are

classics of transient pleasure.

You welcome them like old

friends, familiars of discos,

boutiques, car radios, ghetto

blasters. Meticulously produced

by Quincy Jones, aided by
many hundred collaborators, aU
studiously acknowledged on the

album sleeve, this is pop music
refined to perfection — and to

nothingness. Few - people will

actually listen to the songs but
they will give great pleasure

when danced to, drunk against,

talked over, driven with, and

breathed alongside.

The fast tracks come over the

hat — the primal force is

located in the drums and the

bass — but perhaps the most

amazing is a love song, “I just

can’t stop loving you” in which
Jackson duets with Siedah Gar-

rett. This encapsulates Jack-

son's appeal; he Is completely
androgynous in voice, • so he
leaps over sex barriers, just as

his remarkable appearance,

whitened and straight haired,

has made him a racial synthesis.

Bad to Bing via West Coast hip
The man and the music
symbolise in Bod the pop indus-
try, Its technological excellence;

its addictive pleasure; and its

basic superficiality.

There is one nod in the direc-
tion of fashion in Bod, the song
“Liberian Girl," a delicate

ballad in which Jackson
incorporates some African
phrases. Hie worrying inability
of western pop to come up with
anything original in the last

two years has forced It to live

off its own history and to raid

other mii5ical cultures, notably
that of Africa. “Liberian Girl”
must represent tile culmination
of the trend. Despite its jungle
intro, and muttered talismans,
it is about as genuinely Afric
as “The Road to Morocco,”

A much more worthy exhilar-

ating, and bander breaking
fusion of Africa and the West
is on hand with True Jit by
the Bhusdu Boys. This Zim-
babwe group has generated such
an appeal that the five mem-
bers. now, apparently, live to
Bridlington and are signed to
WEA. This usually produces

Records

mutters of “sell out” and
“adulteration.” but the first

album recorded to London adds
smoother producton values to

a collection of defiantly todi-

gtoous songs. From the first

rousing trumpet call in the title

song the spirits quicken; you
can feel the new blood pouring
in to regenerate pop music.

The rest of the current scene
is deperately unimaginative. As
we mark time for the next
creative force there is a flood of

material from such old fogies

as Mick Jagger, Jethro Tull,

Bee Gees, Fink Floyd. Grate-

ful Dead, and Yes. And why
not7 The pleasures of the pool

and the private jet, the Riviera

apartment and the Scottish

estate are notoriously illusion-

ary. The Grateful Deed, with

“In the Dark," come out best

from this bonanza of These we
have Loved, probably because
they have played together and
stayed together for over 20

years living that old West Coast
hippie, laid back dream, to the
fulL If there was ever anything
In “love and peace and rock and
roll" it was this bunch of
folksy oldsters.

There Is something good-
natured end optimistic about
the music. You ere half-way
driving down a LA freeway al-
ready Jerry Carrie’s voice
sounds much abused but the
guitars trill away in easy funky
embroideries as if they were
playing themselves, which to a
great extent they are. Because
the music was always unpreten-
tious and commercial it keeps its

appeal. In contrast A momen-
tary lapse of reason from Pink
Floyd, or rather from remnants
David Gilmour and Nick Mason,
can’t fail to raise indulgent
smiles, on the lines of “ do you
remember when we took this
seriously?” Perhaps it is all
a send-up, certainly the intro,
with its baroque chords and

burping sound effects, evokes an

image of prehistoric monsters
crawling out of some partlcu-.

larly loathsome lagoon. Still

there are people who prefer

repro furnishings to the
genuine article.

To save time, and money,
some record companies prefer

to re-paekage old material
rather than haul super-stars

back to life. There has been

a glut recently. A warm wel-

come to Nice Price Doubles, in

which CBS has re-issued two
album sets from such major
names aB Rolling Stones, Bob
Dylan, Sly and the Family Stone,

and Janis Joplin for £5.49. Play-

ing Joplin’s live album again
confirms the heresy that she

had a lousy voice but could

make a band work for her, and
enough of the stage exhibi-

tionism survives.

Going even further back PRT
have come out with what seems
to be the pop repertoire of Pye
Records in the 1960s. The
Status Quo of those days. The
Searchers, The Kinks, and
Mungo Gerry are just some of

the artists resuecitated. There
is also David Bowie recorded
in 1966 when he played with
the Lower Third. This was the
great era of the single, and the
songs lose some of their fleet-

ing, simple, charm when massed
together on albums. But here
is a genuine art form at its

peak, one that has now been
blown np into a justification of
life. Pop just can’t carry that
responsibility.

Finally another curiosity. In
the 1950s Bing Crosby had a

radio programme on which he
was accompanied by the Buddy
Cole Trio. Ken Barnes got hold
of the tapes and asked Peter
Moore to arrange lavish orches-
tral and vocal backings for
them. Now there is a triple

album of 73 classic Crosby
songs in which his impeccable
baritone is immersed in the
cascading strings once asso-

ciated with George Melachrino.
The voice, and the bargain
price (under £10), justify the
sacrifice,

Antony Thorncroft

Chew No. 691

1 R-N5, K-R6; 2 K-R5, K-R7;
3 K-R4, KR8; 4 K-N3, K-N8;
5 R-QB5, K-R8; 6 R-Bl.

COUNTRY HOUSE
SALES

Wilsford Manor,
Salisbury,Wiltshire

m m

THE PROPERTY OF THE LATE
THE HON. STEPHEN TENNANT

The contents ofWilsford Manor
will be sold on

Wednesday 14th and
'Thursday 15th October 1987
at 10.30am and 2pm each day

On view at Wilsford:

Friday 9th, Saturday 10th, Sunday 1 1th

and Monday 12th October
10am to 5pm each day

Catalogue: £10
Admits two to view and sale

Telephone during view,

sale and delivery days

Amesbury (0980) 23858

Enquiries:

Christopher King (Billingshurst) and
George Bailey (London)

Sotheby’s, Summers Place,

nearBilh'hgshurst, West Sussex RH14 9AD
Telephone: (040381) 3933

Sotheby's, 34-35 New Bond Street,

London W1A 2AA
Telephone: (01) 493 8080

TheParkLaneHotel

A treasure houseofartand antiquesfor the discerning buyer

To be opened by Lady Weinberg at

12 noon on October 7.

PARK LANE HOTEL, PICCADILLY, Wl.

7th-12th October 1987
7th, 8th, 9th, 11th: llam-8pm, 10th & 12th: llam-fipm

Information: 01-603 0163 Daring Fnin 01-499 6321
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Golf/Ben Wright Yachting/Keith Wheatley

oreigners demand justice in US
As Nickians said:

‘A player of world

stature should be

welcome to enter any

tournament anywhere 1

AS THE USPGA Tour's com-
missioner, Deane Beman,
watches the prestige of his

once all-powerful stable of

homebred players crumble in-

exorably around him. be
appears more and more like a
latter-day fiddling Emperor
Nero or a wave-watching King
Canute.
Beman was not mentioned by

name by either captain, Tony
Jacklin or Jack Nidaus, at the

Eyder Cup closing ceremonies
last Sunday evening, after

Europe had retained the trophy
by recording a momentous first

victory on American soil at

Muirfield Village Coif Club in

Dublin, Ohio.
But their message was loud

and clear—namely that both
want the immensely lucrative

American tour to be made more
accessible to foreign players

who have proved their world-
class ability, as has every mem-
ber of the triumphant European
team.
But will Beman heed their

pleas? And will those at

Augusta National Golf Club
who issue the invitations to the
US Masters tournament make
up for their arrogant disregard
of Europe's star professionals

in 1987, when only former
champions Seve Ballesteros and
Bernhard Langer, who qualify

automaticaily in any case. Sandy
Lyle, Howard Clark and Jose-
Maria Olazabal received invita-

tions?
Only time will tell. But if

there is any justice, tbe entire
European squad should be In-

vited to Augusta next year.
The American Tour’s attitude

to foreigners has been inexplic-
ably isolationist since the late
South African Bobby Locke
threatened to dominate it in
the late 1940s. Some American
stars were sufficiently jealous
to persuade the PGA to ban
Locke because he failed to
return immediately to America
after winning the 1949 Open
Championship. Locke had com-

mitted himself to play in the

ext two events in America,
and—when he failed to show up
—was banned for life on a mere
technicality.

The subsequent outcry
among those who were fair-

minded caused the ban to be
lifted quickly, but Locke wisely
opted for rich pickings in

Europe, most notably three
more Open titles.

Under the present rules of
the USPGA Tour, if a foreign
player joins it he is required
to play a minimum of 15
tournaments a year in America.
If he does not become a mem-
ber he is restricted to five

sponsored invitations a year,
not including the three majors:
the Masters, Open and PGA
Championships.

Ballesteros was suspended
for the entire 1986 American
season, asd bis name removed
from the Tour's media guide,
because he failed to play the
mandatory 15 events in 1985.
Many great American golfers
were outraged by Beman’s ban,
and still are.

As Nick!aus said last Sunday
at Muirfield Village: “ Such
rules are archaic, as Tony
Jacklin rightly says. A player
of world stature should be wel-
come to enter any tournament
anywhere, provided be abides
by the rules of his borne tour.

He should have tbe freedom
to travel around the world as
he wants. Golf is going more
and more to a world game —
towards a world tour. We
should let it happen and help
it along, instead of trying to
prevent it happening.

"

Ironically, during the week
after Europe's Ryder Cup
triumph, 68 “ senior " profes-
sionals are playing for Sim for
tbe first time ever in the Van-
tage Championship at Tangle-
wood Park, North Carolina,
just eight years after tbe
USPGA Seniors Tour got off

the ground with two tourna-
ments in 2980. And with tbe
exception of Chi Chi Rodriguez,
the three most likely probable
winners are foreigners —
Australian Bruce Crompton,
New Zealander Bob Charles,
and South African Gary
Player.
Week by week the Senior

Tour gathers fresh momentum.
In 1980 the total prize money
was 5250,000. In 1987 it is $3.7m.
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A victorious Tony Jacklin with the Ryder Cup

And just around the comer
lurks Lee Trevino,- who will

graduate to it on his 50th birth-

day on December 1, 1989, and
Nicklaus, who reaches that
milestone on January 21, 1990.

The latter has said that he
will not play senior golf on a
regular basis. But his arch-rival,

Arnold Palmer, scoffs at this.

He told me recently: “Jack is

so competitive he will be unable
to resist the challenge, and be
knows as well as 1 do that one
has to play regularly to remain
competitive.**
Beman must realise that,

when that formidable duo joins
the Seniors Tour, his “main”
tour is going to be in trouble
by comparison, because of its

boring parity, unless he has the

good sense to invite the Euro-
peans and all other foreign stars
to compete on it whenever and
wherever they choose.
Just as surely,, the best

Americans should be welcome
to compete around the world
with the same degree of free-

dom, and very soon Australian
Peter Thomson’s long-expressed
dream of a world tour will
finally become reality.

Several American tournament
sponsors In the gallery last

weekend told me they thought
the tiny Welshman, lan Woos-
nam, could become an over-

night sensation in the US. The
massive Andy Bean edged him
by one hole in their top singles
match, but Bean paid generous
tribute to Woosnam’s length.

As he told me: “ It hurts when
a little bitty fellow outdrives
me on every hole but one.”

Ballesteros, who is abso-
lutely in his element in match-
play, lost only once against four
victories, and was dearly the
dominant player on either side.
Beman should put their ran-
corous verbal skirmishing be-

hind him once and for all and
tell Seve that he is welcome to
play in the US any time and
wherever he likes. Beman and
his Toot need Seve as much
as the American public deserves
to witness his uncanny genius.
And Seve needs to try to
dominate the US Tour If he Is

to be regarded in tbe fullness
of time as what many already
suspect be is—simply the most
naturally talented golfer of all

time.

It is hard to carp about such
a fabulous sporting occasion
played in such a beautiful
setting and graced by the most
sportsmanlike behaviour.

But what really disturbed
me was the average American
fan’s total ignorance of match-
play, and, in particular, of the
Ryder Gup, for the very good
reason that he or she seldom
gets to see either the match's
format or its execution.

For instance, I walked past
the 17th and 18th greens last
Friday morning on my way out
to catch the action, only to be
asked by countless incredulous
fans waiting there why the
players in the first foursomes
match—Curtis Strange, Tom
Kite, Sam Torrance, and
Howard Clark—had walked past
them without playing.

A local station sent a camera
crew out on the streets in
nearby Columbus, Ohio, on tbe
eve of the match to ask one
simple question: "What is the
Ryder Cup? " They received
only two positive answers from
two gentlemen, who said they
were sure it was a major horse
race.

A lot more Americans know
about the Ryder Cup now, but
still far too few. Too many tele-

visions stations around the US
preempted golf in favour of
college football and the rest last
weekend, and missed what was
almost the greatest American
comeback in the history of the
event.

Money is flowing into

high-level sailing

as the visibility of

the sport grows by

leaps and bounds

SAILORS tend to get goose
pimples when one mentions
going .aground. -It is not so

much the danger — although
that can be real enough — as

the embarrassment factor. Poor
Eddie Warden Owen had the
blush-making task of pulling
his yacht off the putty right

beneath the Statue of Liberty
when the first of this season’s
match - racing championships
was sailed in New York Har-
bour. (In these championships,
the host dub supplies identical

boats, usually cruiser/racers

around SO ft).

Warden Owen, the British

representative on the circuit

this year, was matched against

top US sailor Gary Jobson in
the very first race of the event.

Jobson knows the savage tides

at the confluence of the East

and Hudson rivers intimately.

He knows tbe shoals, and
Jed his opponent on to the soft

stuff with great guile. Jobson
bore away at just the right

moment whereas the British

had eventually to motor off and
forfeit the race.

Warden Owen, who was
alternate helmsman for White
Crusader in the last America's

Cup. redeemed himself later.

He lost no more races and
finished the round-robin stage

of the regatta joint leader with

Jobson. In the semi-finals,

however, the British helmsman
lost 2-0 to Peter Gllmour, a 26-

year-old from Perth who shared
the wheel of Kookaburra with
Tain Murray in the battle

against Dennis Conner last

February. After defeating
Warden Owen he went on to
sail three very thoughtful races
against Jobson, winning two
and taking the Liberty Cup.

The names of the other con-
testants were like a roll-call

from Fremantle. Chris Dick-
son, Marc Pajot from French
Kiss, and tiie Canadian skipper
Terry Neilson were all there
plying their trade beneath the
gaze of Lady Liberty. Match-
racing Is not a common enough
form of regatta for a helmsman
with serious America's Cup
ambitions to stay away from
this burgeoning Grand Frix

irJm

More
than a
match

circuit.

This is the first season that

there has ever been a world
championship for the match-
racing sailors. There are seven
more events before a Superbowl-
type final off Long Beach in
July next year. The Australia
Cup on Perth’s Swan River
comes next at the end of this

month, and then there is the
fascinating prospect of tbe
Nippon Cnp in early November.
Japan is in the grip of a sail-

ing craze. The volume of plea-

sure craft being sold each year
is rising so swiftly that several
Australian and New Zealand
boatyards are planning to
establish subsidiaries there to
take advantage of the low dol-

lar and high demand. One
manifestation of the sport’s
popularity is the presence in
Japan of two America’s Cup
syndicates—although the coun-
try has never competed in the
event before.

Technology can build fast
boats. The Japanese have few
doubts about their ability on
this front, but tbe recherche

skills of match-racing may be
harder to acquire. For this

reason the Nippon Ocean Racing

Club. Japan's answer to the

Royal Yacht Squadron, has insti-

tuted the Nippon Cup.

Money is flowing into high-

level sailing fairly freely at

present as the sport’s visibility

increases by leaps and bounds.

National Westminster Bank has
decided to sponsor Warden
Owen and his crew around tbe

circuit, paying for travel and
accommodation. In order to

promote its Gold Plus service

for high earners.

Of course there Is a big gap
between promotion at this level

and the frightening sums needed
to back an America’s Cup
syndicate. Yet Britain’s White
Horse company has announced
that it is keen to buy into a
British entry in the San Diego
carnival.

Just as White Horse does not
yet know which syndicate it will

support, so the sailors are far

from knowing what the next
America’s Cup itself will look

like. That is now being
decided in the Supreme Court
of New York. The case began
with the New Zealand syndi-

cate asking for a ruling that

their challenge to the San Diego
Yacht Club to race next sum-
mer in boats of 90 ft waterline
(a massive 140 ft overall) was
a valid view of the Deed of
Gift.

Since then the integrity of the
Attorney General of New York
has been impugned, the New
York Yacht Club has had its

skulduggery of the past 30 years
exposed, and the case has gen-
erally taken on a complexity
worthy of the Chancery Division
in Dickens’s time.

Opinions are divided on the
chances of a Kiwi success in
the courts. There are two stages
of appeal open to the parties
and both sides have said they
will use them. However,
Michael Fay, head of the NZ
syndicate at the last Cup, is so
confident of victory that the
moulds for the 140ft, 30-knot
NZ filer are already under con-
struction in Auckland. Peter de
Savary, chairman of Britain's
Blue Arrow syndicate, has a
hunch that Fay will triumph,
and has plans of his own for a
super-maxi.

Otherwise, if an East Coast
judge sees things the West
Coast way, the world's biggest,
costliest regatta will begin off

tbe coast of southern Califor-
nia in the New Year of 1991
and be sailed in 12-metres.
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t Indicates programme in
black and white

8.25 am Saturday Starts Hare. 8.40
Chuck lev!&ion. 9.00 Tha Muppat Babies,
9.30 Going Live. 12.12 pm Weather.
12.15 Grandstand Including 12.30 Foot*
ball Focus; IDO News Summary: 1 -06
Golf (the Dunhlll Cup); 2.00 Chapatow
Racing; 2.10 Golf; 2.35 Chepstow
Racing; 2.45 Golf; 3.10 Chepstow
Racing 3.20 Golf; 3.50 Half Times; 3.55
Goff 4.40 Final Scorn. 545 Nows.
6.16 Regional programmes.

5.20 Rolf Harris Cartoon Timo. S4S
Tally AddlCta. 8.15 'Alio 'Alio. 740
Bob's Full House. 72S Tha Rusa Abbot
Show. 5,86 Casualty. 8.65 News and
Sport. 9.10 Film: " Thompson ‘a Last
Run (Robert Mitehum stare) 10.46
Monty Python’s Flying Circus. 11.15
Miami Vice. 12.06 am Film: " Death-
line." starring Christopher Lee. Donald
Plaaaenco and Norman Roomington.

LONDON
6.00 am TV-am Breakfast Programme.

9.25 No 73. 11.00 The Roxy. 11.30
Frocks on the Box. 1230 The Fall

Guy. 140 pm News. 1.05 Saint and
Greavaie. 1.85 Wrestling. 116 Comedy
Classic: The Cuckoo Waltz. 1«
Snooker. Fidelity International. 4-46
Results Service. 5.00 News. 6.06 Block*
boaters. 6.35 The A-Taam.
120 Blind Data. 7.16 Beadla’a About.

7.45 3-2*1. 8-45 News. 9.05 Murder,
Mystery. Suspense: "Death Sentence.”
1030 The Dams Edna Experience. 1120
Snooker: Fidelity International. 1130
am Sledgehammer. 1JB440 Night
Network.

12.16 pm Open University. 2.20
Network East. 340 No Limits. 4.00
The Sky at Night. 420 Rim: ” Mieter
Qullp," starring Anthony Newflsy. 6.15
Bombay Hotel. 6.5S Newevftew. 736
The Fieh Course. 8-06 Dance from
America: Alvin Alley. 9.10 Golf (high-
lights of the third round of the Dunhlll
Cup). 9.50 Rim: " Five Easy Pieces/'
starring Jack Nicholson. 11.30-12.56
am Rim: " The Shooting/' starring
Jack Nicholson.

CHANNEL 4
9.30 am Coping. 10.00 4 What Ifa

Worth. 1030 Scotland’s Story. 11.00
Old Country. 1130 Dancin’ Days.
12.00 BIS Group British Speed Chess
Championships. 1230 pm World of
Animation. 11.00 " Palm Beach
Story” {Claudette Colbert etara).
2-40 Channel 4 Racing from New-
market. 6.05 BrooksIda Omnibus. 8.00
Right to Reply.
630 Tears, Laughter. Fears end Rage.

7.00 Newa Summary followed by
Seven Day*. 730 Way To Go! 830
Sports Is a Tough Business. 930 A
Fine Romanes. 10.00 St Elsewhere.
11.00 Saturday Almost Live. 12.00
World Series Baseball.

930 am Coping. IOjOO What The
Papers Say- 10.16 flapons. 11.00 The

Mississippi. 112.00 Sea War. 1235
pm Scotland's Story, fl.00 Feature
Him: ’They Knew Mr Knight." 2-40
Racing tram Newmarket. 5.00 Bottle
For The Planet. 6.00 Right to Reply.
630 All Muck and Magic? 7.00 Tears,
Laughter, Fears and Rage. 730 Newyd-
dion. 7-60 Pentymora '87. 830 Nosen
Lawan 1987. 930 Y Maea Chwares.
miO Between The Tides. 1030 The
Golden Girls. 11.00 Saturday Almost
Live. 12.00 Major League Baseball.

ISA fleglots os London except at
the foilowing times:—
ANGLIA
1130 am Knight Rldsr. 1230 pm

A.LF.
BORDER
1130 am The Groovy Ghouries. 1230

UFO.
CENTRAL

11.00 am Family Pasture Film: ” Voy-
age To The Bottom Of Tha Sea/’ atar-
ring Walter Pidgeon, Joan Fontaine
end Peter Lorre. 12.45 Foghorn Leg-
hom/Bugs Bunny. 1230 am Prisoner
Cell Block H. 135 ” Craze." starring
Jack Falanco and Diana Dora. 3.10
Peter Tosh (1944-1987—concert tri-

bute to king of reggae). 4.10 Central
News followed by Central JoWinder.
CHANNB.
1130 am Streethawk. 1230 pm Sur-,

viva I Of The Fittest. 1239 Today’s
Weather.

GRAMPIAN
1130 am Pick a Number. 12.00

Knight Rider- 1235 pm Home Cookery

Club. 1230 era Reflections.

GRANADA
1130 am Saturday Matinee: ” Casa*

nova's Big Night," starring Bob Hope.
Z1B Easy Street. 1230 Star Movie:
Michael Caine In ” The 1eland/’ 230
America's Top Ten.

HTV
1130 am Knight RWer. 1230 AJJF.

1230 pm Scarring . - The Actors (Gene
Hackman).
HTV Wales As HTV West except:

1130 pm Rugby (Auckland v Welling-
ton). 1135-1230 mu Snooker (Fidelity
International).

John. 1-08 pm Ulster Mswatime. 4.55
Sports Results,. 533 Ulster Newstime.
932 Ulster fiewetime. 1236 am Ulster
Nawedme.

YORKSHIRE
1130 am "Professor Poopsnaggie'a

Steam Zeppelin—Lost In tbs Desert",
1230 am The Saturday Late Film:
"Speedtmp." 2.15 Jabfmder.

1130 am America's Top Tan. 1136
Cartoon. 1230 Highway to Heaven.
1230 » Lata Call.

TSW
1130 am Streethswfc. 1230 pm Sun-

Hero. 1236 pm Gua Honaybun’s Magic
Birthdays. 1230 The South West Week.
536 Newport. 5.10 The Smurfs. 635
Qua Honeybun’s Magha Birthdays. 1230
am Postscript.

TVS
1130 am Straethewk. 1230 pm Sur-

vival of the Rtreat. 1237 TVS Weather.
TYNE
1130 am ’’ Won Ton Ton: The Dog

That Saved Hollywood/' 1230 pni
Poetry of the People.

ULSTER
1130 ere Feature Film; " Who's

Minding The Store? ” atoning Jerry
Lewis. Agnes Moorhead and Jill Gt

BBC RADIO 2
Stereo on VHP

836 am David Jacobs. 9.00 Sounds
of the 60s. 10.00 Michael Aspel. 12.00
Album Time. 130 pm Ken Dodd’s
Palace of Laughter. 130 Sport on 2
Including Football: Golf (Dunhlll Cup
from Gt Andrews): Racing from New-
market plus preview of the Prfx I’Arc
de Trtomphs; (semi-Ana la of the
National Championshlpa) pine the rest
of the afternoon’s sporting news. 630
Sports Report. 0.00 Brain of Sport
1987. 630 The Seven Ages. 7.00 The
ABC Quia. 730 Teresa Berganza. 930
String Sound- 1036 Tony Capetick.
12.06 pm Night Owls with Devs Geliy.
130 Patrick Lunt presents ’’Nightrlde”
3.00-430 A Little Night Music.

BBC RADIO 3
7.00 am Newa. 7.06 Morning Con-

cert. 930 News. 9.06 Record Review.
10.15 Stereo Release. 1130 Bach
Harpsichord Redtel. 1135 Chicago
Symphony Orchestra. 1.00 pm News.
136 London Baroque. 136 The Nat-
ional String Quartet Week. 236 Mozart
end Gounod chamber music. 330

Leopold Stokowski. 6.00 Jazz Record
Requests. 536 Critics’ Forum. 636
Plano recital by Peter Danohoa. 730
"Behold The Sun/' flrjt performance
of Goehr’s opera, conducted by John
Pritchard in a BBC production by
Clive Bennett, Aetl. 9.36 Alexander
Goehr discusses Ills opera. 8.56 "Be-
hold The Sun/' Act 2. 9.36 The Pur-
suit of the Millenium (Reading from
Norman Cohn’s book which prompted
Goehr's opera). 835 "Behold The
Sun," Act 3. 11.15 Piano Trios. 1137-
1230 Newa.

BBC RADIO 4
730 inn Today. 9.00 News. 936

Sport On 4. 930 Breakswey. 1030
News; Conference Special. 1130 From
o

r flpondent. 1230 Money
Box. 1235 pm Radio Active (a). 1235
Weather. 1,00 News. 1.10 Any Ques-
tion? 1.55 Shipping Forecast. 230
News; Second Edition. 3.00 News; The
Afternoon Play (s). 4.16 Able Seaman
Under Saif. 430 Science Now. 530
Pi World. 535 Week Ending.

SS Slnppmg Forecast. 5.55 Weather.
6-00 News. Including Sports Round-Up.
636 Stop The Weak (S). 730

Saturday-Night Theatre (S) 930
Baker s Dozen (S). 930 A Poet of the
People. 930 Ten To Tan (S). 939
Wither. 10.00 Newa. 10.16 The
Saturday Feature, 1Q3S |'ve Bern
Together Now For 70 Years. 1130 The
Phenomenon Squad. 1130 The MIHIon
Pound Radio Show. 12.00-12.18 wm

Prizes cf£10 eachfor thefirst five correct solutions opened. Solutions9

to be received by next Thursday, marked Crossword on the envelope, to

The Financial TimesP 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution
next Saturday. SUNDAY

1

Class issue? (14)
IB Stand for an artist (5)

11 Frost is within a safe bound-
ary {Si

12 Putting one near it upset
sloth (7)

13 Shout when you see the
quarry (5-2)

14 Knock down stump (5)

15 Draughtsmen start eating in,

dressing informally (9)

19 Club official takes prize to
back door (9)

20 Sat around In tbe empty
smack (5)

22 Roving detectives with a day
return (7)

25 Opposed to 3 secure way (7)

27 Someone in a train (9)

28 Speaking of bad weather, as
a rule (5)

29 Disreputable eccentric
creeps into firm behind
princess (14)

21

Present for former nurse (6)
•23 Scoffed when writing about

one’s companions (5)

24 New RA.C. member gets
hamper (3

26 Vessel carrying vital liquid
(5)
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f Indicates programme
In black and white

BBC1
9.15 am Articles of Faith. 930 This

Is the Day. 1030 Only Tims Would
Tell. 1035 Sky-Dive to Autena. 1130
Bugs Bunny Double Bill. 1135 When In
Spain. 12.10 pm Sign Extra. 1235 Farm-
ing: 20 Yeare On. 1238 Weather for
Farmers. 1.00 This Week. Next Weak.
230 EestEnders. 3.00 Golf: The fins!

stages af The Dunhlll Cup. 430 Tha
Pink Panther Show.

4.60 Barney Beer. 435 Our House.
5.45 Vanity Fair. 6.15 Lifeline. 0.25
Newa. 6.40 Songs of Praise 7.15
Three UP, Two Down. 735 Howard’s
Way. 8-36 Broed. 9.06 Sunday
Premiere: Clawo. 1035 News. 10.40Premiere: Clawo. 1035 News. 10.40
Heart of the Matter. 11.16 Seventy
Summon. 1136 Network EsiL

DOWN
2 Coot loses race to make dish

<B>

3 Little hooter only heard at
night? (5)

4 North European cat? (9)

5 Smart music centre in wood
<5>

’ 6 Picked out the old stage per-
formers (9)

7 Annoyed about sound tea-

tray being broken (a)

8 Worried over Sun produc-
tion (71

9 Aid soldiers gladly (6)

15 Doctors screened one enter-
ing home (8)

17 Sneering model ia car is

drunk (9)

18 Possibly it’s seen by a stu-

dent as indispensible (9)

19 Volunteers drank out of cup
(7)

Solatiou and winners of Puzzle
No. 6,440
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^0nmai!a^0000na
Mr D. Brogden, Northampton,
[r P. Schonbeck. Westernaid.Mr P. Schonbeck, Westerneld,

Ipswich. Suffolk: Ms J. Hilliard,
Hove, Sussex: Mr Percy Wool-
man. Leicester; Mr M. G.
Leathern, Penrhos, Gwent.

2.00 pm Golf: Tha DunhHI Cup. 3.00
Film: "Tha Kentuckian/' starring Bun
Lancoater. 4.40 Iris Murdoch. 5.15
Music In Comers. 5.50 Review. 630
The Money Programme. 7.15 On The
House. 7.50 The Groai Philosophers.

835 The Natural World. 935 Tha Paul
Daniels Magic Show. 10.10 Gall (high-

light* of tha final day ol The Ounhill

Cup). 10.40-12.25 am Rim: " Atlantic

City." starring Bun Lancaster.

LONDON
8.00 m TV-am Breakfast Programme.

935 Wake Up London. 9.95 Sunday at

No 73. 10.00 No 73. 10.30 The Adven-
tures ol Black Boquty. 11.00 Morning
Worship. 12.00 World. 1.00

pm LWT News Headlines followed by
Police 5. 1.15 Link. 1.30 Tha Care
Basra. 2.00 The Human Factor. 230
Snookor: Fidelity International. 6.00
Sullseye. 6.30 News. 6.40 Highway.
7.16 Child's Ploy. 7.45 Murder.
Myaioiy. Suspense. 9.45 News. 10.00
The New Statesman. 10.30 A South
Bank 5how Special, k 12.00 A Long
Way from Home. 1230 am Mery. 1.00-

3.00

Night Network.

CHANNEL 4
1130 Chips' Comic. 1130 Woreel
Gummidsft Down Under, 12.00 Tha
Waltons. 1-00 pm Tresiuro Hunt. 2LOO
Empress Wp {English language' ver-
sion). f2-30 ” Sen Ferry Ann " star-
ring Wilfred BramtHlL Ron Moody,
Joan Sims. Barbara Windsor and
Warren MUcheN. 330 Channel 4 Rac-

ing International. 4.50 Siege Door
Megoo. 4.66 Tall Dark end Gruesome.

6.15 News Summery, followed by
The 8ueinese Programme. 640 Ameri-
can Football. 7.15 Battle for The
Planet. 8.16 Le Corbusier. 9.16 One
Fine Day. tlO.66 "The Ghoul" ear-
ring Baria Kerfoff. Cedric Hardwicks
and Ralph Richardson. 12 20 am The
Tell Tale Heart-

S4C WALES

10.00

am Way To Gol 1130 7 Days.
1130 Worzef Gummldge Down Under.

12.00

The Waltons. 1.00 pm Fiah 'n*
Sheep end Rock ’n’ Roll. 12.00 Feature
Film: "The Girl In The News/’ starring

Margaret Lockwood and Emlyn
Williams. 330 International Racing:
Pnx do I'Arc de Triomphe. 1436 We
Boll At Midnight. 5.15 The Business
Programme. 6.00 American Football.

7.20 Nowyddion. 730 Hhaglen Hywel
Gwyrdryn. B.10 Pobal Y Cwm. 830
Cwiwm. 9.10 Darlithaadd Y Pentan.
930 St Elsewhere. 11036 Feature
Film: "All About Eve," starring Bottle

Davis.
IBA Regions n London except et

the following tlmas>-

ANGUA
935 am Sunday At No. 71 followed

by Elmer Fudd. 935 He-Man And
The Meateva Of Tha Universe. 140
pm Unk. 1.15 Bioscope Bygones. 135
Weather Trends. 130 Farming Dfarv.

BORDER
B25 am Elmer Fudd. 936 He Men

And Masters Of The Universe. 1.00
pm Farming Outlook. 130 Border
News 1.38 Cartoon Time. 136 Unk.

CENTRAL
935 mi Elmer Fudd—Crow's Feet

9.35 He'Mon and the Masters of the

Universe. 1.00 pm Central Poet. 1-10

Central Nswe. 1.30 Here and Now.

12.00

Prisoner Cell Block H. 1236 em
Donahue, fl.56 Thriller Classic: " The
Impersonator." starring John Craw-
ford. 3.06 Central News followed by
Ontrel Jnbfindsr.

CHANNEL

9.25

em TodsvS Woathor. 836
Starting Point. 9.35 He-Man and the

Misters of the Universe. 130 pm
Link. 1.15 Lee Francois Chei-Voua.
130 Enterprise South. 1.00 em Night

Network.

GRAMPIAN

9.25

am Cartoon (Elmar Fudd—
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*26 am Sunday at No 73. 9.25
Elmer Fudd. 9JS Ha-Man and The
Master, of tho Universe. 14X1 m
Unk. 1.16 Action. 1.27 TVS Woather.
1.30 Enter,riae South. 12.00 Ameri-
can Documentary: Dada and Kids. 1.00am Night Network.

TYNE TEES
»-2S am Hello Sunday. 9.38 HaJwtan

and tfi, M.stare of the Universe.
1-0® pin Farming Outlook. 1.90 The
Smurf.. 1.46 Unk. 12.00 Epilogue.

ULSTER

8.25

am Sunday at No 73. 93S He-
Man and the Masters of the Universe.
1ZJB pm Ulctar Navntimg. 1.00 Aik
Anne. 1.16 Unk. 1 JO Advice with Anne
Hellee. 1.95 Penning Weather. 230
Finding Fax Future. 330 Snooker —
Fidetfty International. 639 Ulster News-
time. 12.00 5ports Results. 12.05 em
The Crazy World of Sport. 1230 Ulster
Newstime.

Brain. 9.00 Newa. 9.06 Your Coocart
Choioa. 10.30 Music Weekly. 11.16
„"71? rd Roberta (piano), part 1:
Beethoven (Sonata Dp 10 No 3),

W<?rd£“
y lSSde’*, ^ 2,

‘ J2-06 P“
part Brahmapan « srannii

i. U®?!
0".11* 12

d FuBub on theme by

2 From tha FaaUvela 1891.
sunno Enawnbl. at Bath:

“^""'Stravlniky;
(1J5 Interval

Reading); 1-30 Nigel Osborne. Tcfaai-
2-2° Nieiaan'a Wind Quintet

I"-, J»n*Mk'a Mladi.*' 3.10 Royal
Society ol Musicians Concert 1748.
part 1: awk. Geiuppl. Handel, Weide-
r'H.Vu fu,

nd ,Df *he Support of
<

L.
Muai

^!
anl - R-20 Concert, pari

t/nn G^UPP'. Handel.
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01,
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YORKSHIRE
936 am Cartoon Time; Elmer Fudd.

936 He-Men end the Masters of the
Universe. 1.09 pm Cartoon Tima. 1.19
Link. 135 Farming Diary followed by
forming end inshore weather. 12X0
Jetx Special. 1230 em Five Minutes.
1236 Johflrtder.

Brenda Blethyn, with Safety the kitten, in

“Claws,” BBC1 Sunday 9.05 pm

Crows Feet). 935 He-Men and Masters
of the Universe. 11.00 Horses for
Courses. 1130 Canvasses of Courage.
140 pm Forming Outlook. 130 Spece-
watch 1^5 Unk. 230 Scotsport
(including Snooker—Fidelity Inter-
national). 1230 Reflections.

for Farmers. 130 Cartoon Time. 146
Unk. 636 HTV Newa. 12.00 Portrait

of a Legend.

GRANADA
9.35 am Elmer Fudd. 935 He-Men

and tha Masters of the Universe.

1.00

pm Members Only. 1.05 Action
Una: Thla fs Your Right. 136 AAP
KAA HAK. 1.40 Unk. 12-00 Worlds
Beyond.

HTY

9.25

am Sunday at No 73 Including
Cartoon. 936 He-Man and the Mas-
ters ol the Unlvorce. 1.00 pm West
Country Farming followed by Weather

SCOTTISH

9.25

am Sunday at No. 73. 935
He-Man and tha Maaure of the Uni-
verse. 1130 The Glen Michael Caval-
cade. 130 pm Canadian Documentary.
130 Farming Outlook. 2.00 The Code
of War. 230 Scotsport. 1230 Late
Call.

TSWU am Sunday at No 73 plus Car-
toontime. 936 He-Man and Tho Mat-
ters of The Universe. 130 pm
Fisheries News. 1.10 Forming News.
136 Unk followed by South West
UnL 635 TSW News. 1230 Post-
script Postbag.

BBC RADIO 2
Sterna on VHF

7.30 em Roger Royte eaye " Good
Morning Sunday/' 9.06 MeKodlee for
You. 11.00 Desmond Carrington with
your Radio 2 All-Tims greats. 2.00 pm
Stuart Hall’s Sunday Sport (Medium
Wave only). 2.00 Benny Green (VHF
only). 3.00 Alan Dell with Sounds
Easy (VHF only). 4.00 Serenade (VHF
only). 430 Sing Something Simple
(VHF only). 530 Charlie Chester with
your Sunday Soapbox. 730 The
Random Jottings of Hlnoe end Bracket.
730 Ivor. 830 Sunday HaH-hour. 830
Sir Malcolm Sargeni (Brian Key raoalle
the life ond work of Britain’s musical
embaaeador). 1036 Songa from the
Shows. 10.46 Roderick Elmo at the
piano. 11.00 Sounds of Jazz with
Tony RueoelJ. 1.00 era Patrick Lunt
presents " Nightride/’ 3.RM30 A
Uttie Night Music.

BBC RADIO 3

7.00

am Newe. 736 Mendelteohn.
830 World Service Newt. 8.10 Dennis
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